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Operator: 

HMJr: 

lf. M. 
Robbine : 

lDIJr: 

R: 

RXJr: 

R: 

I!IIJ'r: 

R: 

R: 

HMJr: 

R: 

I!IIJ'r: 

R: 

HMJr: 

Bello. 

March 9, 194 3 
101~2 a ••• 

Mr. Robbiu. Go ahead. 

Belle. 

Yea. Good ~rning, air. 

You all rightt 

I'a all right. Still in one pieoe. 

How late wae the train thie aorD1ngt 

Vall, I Juet thh -•ent walked. in the ottioe. 
I pen it wae an laour and twent)' ainutu late. 

Robbine, there'• one thing whioh I want to 
bring to JOUr attention pr oaptlJ. Laet nigkt, 
a • I eai d I would, I oalled up La Roche •••• 

Yea • 

••• • and I got the i~reeeion, right or wrong, 
troa h1a that the7 were going to go right 
ahead with theee big poetere and the eiogan 
a11d enrJth1ng el ... 

Well, 11o, not e.xaotl7 tlaat. 

BaTe JOU •..• 

!he 11Ue - the nue ot the driTe theJ ea1d tlae7 
Ud checked. w1 th 10•. 

lo, the7 d1dn1 t tinall7 ol .. r it. I gan tla• 
eoae euggeetioae but I don't know whether tht7 
were acceptable, but tae7 were goiDg to get 
out eo•• big poetere with the thing • • • . 

1'1aere were 10,000 2~aheet poetere on which theJ 
wa~~ted to print tile nue, Vbioh theJ told •• 
the7 had cleared With 70u • ••• 

lo. 
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R: 

HMJr: 

R: 

HHJr: 

R: 

I!MJr: 

R: 

HMJr: 

R: 

I!MJr: 

R: 

IDCJr: 

R: 

IIIIJr: 

Ra 

- 2-

• • •. and the naae w.e IIIJ)po .. d to be, at that 
etage or the gaae, Second YiotorJ War Bond Dri•e. 
Now, arter all, we aaJ ruea around a long t1•e 
and get a worae naae, and wi th the - with the •••• 

No, that - there waa the other thing- well, anJ
waJ, it's one or theae thinge which will be 
straightened out ae we get organized, eeet 

Well, now let me giYe J OU the rest or that etorJ, 
air. 

:teah. 

So I eaid, well, eo t a r ae I wae oonoerned it Jou'•• 
approYed, that nue w.e probablJ aa good ae we'd 
be able to rind in the t1•e at our di~eal. 

he. Well • ••. 

Now theJ - theJ then said theJ wanted to etiok 
with the theme, "You'•• done JOUr bit, now do J OUr 
beat. • 

Xeah. 

And I ha•e •ery strong reeer•atione on that theme. 

It wae that what I was talking about, not the 
other. 

On the theme I told thea, "No, I would not appro•• 
that •• 

Yeah. 

That - theJ ea1d, "Well, then we haYe a proble• 
here or - or 10,000 2~-eheet poetere• •••• thoee 
are the big onee, you know. 

Yu. 

• ••• • whioh, unleee we oloee tOd&J, we will probablJ 
miee the printing and the- the potting.• And I 
eaid, •Well, in tha t eYent, run JOUr poetera with 
the Second Victory War Bond DriYe elogan, but do 
not run it with the •You'•• done J OUr bit1 now do 
Jour beet• and we'll f•.t the poeter• - we 11 get 
the- the public diep aJ , but we won't haYe caet 
the die eo tar ae the central theme goee. • 

2 
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HMJr: 

R: 

R: 

HXJr: 

R: 

R: 

HMJr: 

R: 

IDIJr: 

R: 

HMJr: 

R: 

RMJr: 

R: 

HMJr: 

R: 

IIXJr: 

- } -

Well, nov I t ell you what I'd llke you to do -
hellot 

Yu. 

I epoke to La Roohe and he aa1d - I told h1m 
I'd try to olear 1t by eleven but I oan ' t, but 
I oan olear it at quarter or three, aeet 

Yea. 

Bello t 

Yea. 

llov wba t I 1 d like you to do 1• th111 t or •e. 
You got a peno1lt 

Yeah. 

On th1a etutt - I •ean theee are the p110ple woo 
I normally would aek the1r adv1oe, and I thought 
you m1ght eomet 1me after lunoh ge t together 
Mr. Gaston •.•• 

Yea • 

••• • and Bell, 1t he'• 1ntereeted --I don 't know 
whether he '• 1ntereeted but you can aak h1m 
and Odegard and Gamble a nd Gravee - hellot 

Yee. 

••• • and Butt1ngton. 

Uh huh. 

I •ean th1e 1e Juat on th1e alogan a.nd poetar 
etutr. 

Uh huh. 

And then 111u Elliott and lira. llorgenthau. 

Uh huh. 

l ow what I wae going t o euggeet 11 th11 - it 
you oould get tocether v1 th th•, ea7, right 
a1'ter lunoh, I ooul4 Join you 1n what I oall 
111 chart roo• - - you k.now the door •••• 

3 
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R: 

HNJr: 

R: 

IDIJr: 

R: 

HMJr: 

R: 

IDIJr: 

R: 

IDIJr: 

R: 

HMJ'r: 

R: 

IDIJr: 

R: 

HMJr: 

R1 

Yea. 

. ... at 2:4-5 . ... 

Uh bub. 

•.•• and by that tiae you oould have had your 
meeting, r ou eeet 

Uh huh. 

Dieouesed it, a nd get down t o - well, 1t'e •r••" or 
•no•. 

Ub huh. Well, nov l don 't know whether we've 
reallr gone eo tar on theee poetere that - that 
that- ot course, we pr obablr etill •••• 

They haven't beoauee I talked t o La Roobe and l 
t old h.ia to bold t hem up. 

Yee. 

Beoauee I didn't think he 'd cleared them with r ou. 
I made quite a point ot that. 

Vall, La Roohe didn't olear them with me. Lap_• 
cleared them vi th me. 

Well, it'• like all - I've t old r ou I 1a an organiza
tion aan as r ou ar e, and I didn 't want them to 
eboot the etutt and I eaid t o La Roobe, •Now holding 
it up until t oaorrow, 1e it going t o aean we're 
going t o alee the b111-boardet• Be said, "No.• 

Vall, ot oouree, that'• t he queetion I aeked and 
tber ea.ld, •Y ... • (Laugbe) 

Well, did rou aek La Roobet 

No, no, La Roobe vaen 't available, r ou see, and 
111· ••• 

Well, I got La Roohe and be eaid, •No, it'• all 
right, Mr. Morgentbau.• 

Yeah. 

4 
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IIIC.11'1 

R: 

IIIC.1r: 

R: 

RMJr: 

R: 

IDIJr: 

R: 

I:DIJr: 

R: 

HMJr: 

R: 

R: 

IDCJr: 

R: 

IDIJr: 

R: 

IDCJr: 

- 5-

8o I 1 d lUte • •• • 

Well • • •• 

It JOU- I held it up &I I think I • ••• 

Well, I'm glad J OU did. 

Beoauee I wa•n't 1&ti1ti1d •• •• 

y,,, 
•••• and' the pr1noipal. thing i1 - Bell l&id, 
w111, h1 bs4n't bad a ohano1, and aa long a1 
La Roo he aa1d it would no t ae&D we 1 d tile th1 
blll-bo&rdl, I l&id, "Bold 1t. 0 

' 
Well, I think that'• tin1. 

So it JOU oould haYI a preliain&l'J aeeting 
ahead ot 2145, J OU eee ••.• 

Ye1. 

• • •• ot thoee veople -- thoee are the noraal 
people that I d &elt •. • • 

Y ... 

•• • • then I'll Join J OU pl'Oaptl7 at 2:45. 

All r!cht, 1ir. 

And. ••• 

We'll - we 1ll let it up that W&J in the Chart 
Booa. 

Y .. , with. thole people. 

All right, 11r. 

And tben one little thing, (laughl) JOU aee 
that Jou've been apPointed u DeputJ in W.P. B.t 

ao. 
I 1ll eend it in, troa the Jew York 'rlaee. 

5 
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Rt No! (Laupe) Reall:rt 

Rt 

IOCJrt 

R: 

IOCJrt 

R: 

HMJr : 

R: 

IDIJ'r: 

'.lhe:r announoa :roiU' appointaent u a Daput:r in 
W.P.B. 

Well, 1an1 t that ••• • 

Wh1oh Juet oontueee th1nge. 

Ien't that too badt 

lfhatt 

Wall, that - that'• Juat a alip ot the pen • o•a
where, beoauee a:r r .. ignat1on baa been tendered 
and aooapted. 

Wall, I 1d like to euggeet that :rou giYa Chlo 
Sohnr& eoae little etattaent eo that he oan 
eXplain it. Otherwiee, it - it Juet oontuaee 
:rour operati ons hera. 

Well, it oerta1nl7 do", .and it - it' • · •• • 

I'll tend the clipping in, and ae I ea:r, it :rou 
oould giYa Ohio Sohwar& .,.little eoaeth1ng to 
tell tba newepaper aan, il'll kill it nov • . 

R: All right, eir. All right , eir, that'• Juet a 
queer one. 

Rt 

IIIIJrt 

a ov - nov at eleYan o 1olook I go into th1e Open 
Jlal'ket Ooaai tttt where we're goi ng to eet the 
batket. 

Oh, • 7! 

I think :rou oupt to be there. 

Rt I know I lbould, t1r. I know I ehould, and I 
want to be there. Oontound it, there'• Juet 
too aan:r plaoea to be at onoa . 

IOCJrt 

Rt 

JIM.Jrt 

Well •.•• 

But I'll be there. 

Well - well, I think J OU thould. 

6 
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R: 

IIIIJrl 

Rl 

1111Jr1 

R: 

HMJr: 

R: 

JI)(Jr: 

R: 

1111Jr1 

R1 

1111Jr1 

Rl 

- 7 -

All right, elr, I 'll be there. 

And I had O..ble e1tt1ng 1n tor Ora••• at theee 
•eet1nge, :rou eee ••• • 

Yu. 

• • •• an4 he 1 e got the feel of it and I think he ' d 
better oontinue. It :rou want to bring in Ora••• 
and Buffington beeidee, that'• all right with ••· 

Well, I think they ehould be. 

But O..ble hae had the f11l of U :rnterdaJ, and I 
think he'd better oarr:r on. 

Well, then I ' ll get Ora••• and Buffington and haYI -
then all of ue will be there at ele•en. 

Right . 

And that ie wheret 

In -:r ottioe. 

In :rour oftloe. Rlgbto. 

Thank :rou. 

7 
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HKJr: 

Operator: 

IIMJrl 

Harold 
IC4ger: 

IIMJ'rl 

M: 

IIMJ'rl 

Ml 

HMJr: 

M: 

IIMJr: 

Ml 

HKJr: 

M: 

RICJr: 

M1 

Hello. 

Mr. Mager. Oo ahead. 

Jlagerf 

Good aorn1na. 

Good aorn1ng, 

Jlaroh 9. 19~3 
10156 a.a. 

rroa either Baa• or Blougb, one or the other, 
J OU get th1e figure t oda7 - I'd like t o know -
I aade the etatement juat 1nroraall7 that out 
or ••err dollar that we epend toda7, 95~ or 1t 
goee to the war errort - J'ederal Oo· ... maent -
ballot 

Yea. 

Nov, or oouree, the 1ntereet on the debt • • •• 

Yea. 

•••• I excluded that 1n -r oaloulat1one, but 
get that thing, beoau .. I think 1t'e an awtull7 
good thing and I ll1ght want t o uae 1t 1n 87 
epaeo.b l'r14a7, 7ou eeet 

Yeah. 

Beoauea I wae talking t o eoae eol41ere, well 1 

the7 414n1 t think the7'd PAT their tax .. until 
the war 1e oYer. I ea1d, •Wall, do J OU real1&a 
that out or eYery dollar that we apend , 9~' 
goee to the war errortt• Well, the7 414n t 
real in 1 t, and I ell])ounded on 1 t and 1 t ••••ed 
to Mka quite an 1apre .. 1on. 

Yuh, 7Nh. 

And I don ' t think that that'• been explained. 

Sure. 
• 

8(.;" 
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M: 

li)(Jrl 

M: 

1DtJr1 

M: 

BMJr: 

M: 

M: 

IIMJrl 

M: 

M: 

M: 

H)(Jr: 

M: 

- 2 -

Ha•e - do JOU aee - baYa 7ou e•er aeen that 
tigure u .. dt 

Wall, I'•• aeen aoaath1nc •er7 auoh oloea t o 
it. I don't think we're apandin& tbat .uoh 
ri&ht now. 

Well, fOU aee, t or the ooain&· ··• 

But I think we're approaollinc tbat. 

Well, tor the ooa1na t1aoal 7ear our expendi
ture• are oaloula t a4. ••• 

Yeah. 

•••• to be eoaewhera around 195 t o tlOO billion. 

That '• right. 

And the regular expenditure•- t or the regular • • • • 

1105 ••• • • 
. . . . $105 . ... 

That '• right. 

8o it aakea - it work a out aoaeth1ng like that. 

That' a right. 

And I thought I - I'd lilte to u .. it and 4r1Ye 
1t hoae. I thlnlt i t '• right. And, lnoldental-
17, on l'r14a1 I' •e got to 1a1 eoaetlling about 
p&J1ng taxee on the 15th ot Xaroh. 

On the 15th ot Xaroh. Well, I want to 881 
eoaeth1ng, Mr. Beoretar, - 7ou aean the Atlanta 
apeeoh, don't 7out 

Yea. 

Well, I'•• gone oYer tbat apeeoh with Mr. 
Oe.mble and with Mr. Oaeton

1 
and the7 al.rea47 

appro•ed the apeeoh that I .,. 4rat~ed. 

Well , tbat doeen't aalte anr dltterenoe. 
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It doeen 1 U 

Mot till I eee it. 

'l'hat 1a right, That aeane that it will probebl;r 
need a whole rewrite, and the eooner- the 
eooner we get around to it, I th1nlt the better. 

Well, I'a in the aidet ot tr;ring t o aettle how 
we're going to r.iae tl4 billion dollare. 

I underatand that, Xr. S.cretar;r. 

Bo be P.tient with ae. 

I will. I oerta1nl;r will. 

You eee, I epoiled ;rcu the other d&;r. I t ook 
;rour epeeob and onl ;r changed three word.e. 

llb.1 oh one wae th& tt 

'l'he laet one I ueed. You ebould be uaed •• • • 

Oh, (laughs). 

• • •• to doing 17 rewr1tee ••.• 

Yeah, I underetand that, Well, ;rou \old ae to 
relax, and that'• all I'•• been doing. Complete 
relaxation, I aeeure ;rou. 

Good.. 

(Laughe) And I don' t need an;r double broa1dn 
to do it. 

Good. 

All right. I'll obeok on thie. 

And- and ;rou -wait until ~ou do 17 rewr1tee. 

Oh, I don't think it will tTtr bt neceeear;r. I 
hope eo. 

All right. · 

All right the. Oood.b;re. 

10 
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March 9. 1943 

US! 'ORANDUU 

'II): Secretary llorgent.bau 

Fro•: lrl.lliam 1.1. Rcbbina 

1.1r . Shaeffer has been in touch witb 
Bill Batt cf \'IPB 111 tb re!erenee to the un!crt\lll&t& 
publicity I received in tcday•s !low York Times . The 
paper 11111 be requested to print a correction to
morrow. In the meantime, llr. Shee!rer does not 
advise any further action on JtJY pert, 

\ 
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FINANCING 

Present : Mr. Bell 
Mr. &lffington 
Mr . Robbins 
lo!r • GSJD bl e 
Mr . Haas 
lo!r . Murphy 
llr . Viner 
llr. Eccles 
Mr. Sproul 
llr. Rouse 
J.lr • Ran san 
tlr. Piser 
llr. Paddock 
Mr. Gol denweieer 
Mr. Evans 

lola reb 9, . 1943 
ll :05 a.m. 

H.M.JR: Mr. Bell, have you had a chance to talk 
with anybody f ran the Federal Reserve since you saw me 
last? 

MR. BELL: Last evening I talked to Mr. Goldenweiser 
and Kr . Piaer. We went over all of the things we discussed 
yesterday in our two meetings. They were to take that 
back and discuss it wi th the chairman and the committee 
thie morning. 

H.M. JR: Good. 

Do you know where we are? 

MR. BELL: I don ' t know what they have done this 
morning. 

These are the things that we discussed yesterday 
in our meetings. (Paper marked "Plan I" banded to the 
Secr etary, copy attached. ) 
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R.M.JR: Should I l ead off and see where we are 
together and where we are not? 

MR. ECCLES: I think that any procedure you want -
I mean, if you want a report from ua - or do you want 
to lead off with what you have and d.iacuaa i t ? 

H.M.JR: We have a program here, and if that is 
agreeable to you we can run through it . 

MR. ECCLES : I think that may be wel l . 

H.K.JR: The first thing we have on here - I didn ' t 
put it this way. 

lofR. BELL: You can a tart at number two it you want 
to. I started with the item of quotas . 

H.M.JR: I thought you were going to put down the 
first thing - the excess reserves . {Laughter) 

MR. BELL: I put that last, with the unpleasant 
thinga. 

H.M.JR: I will take i t just the way i t is here. 
Firat is quotas, over-all amount for the country. 
Go ahead, Bell, you tell them bow we f eel, and then 
maybe Mr . Eccles will say whether he agrees or dis
agrees . 

KR. BELL: We thought 'the goal would be the quota 
for the country. We break that total down for each 
Federal Reserve Dist rict, and that is about as far as we 
ought to go with the quotas . But we would furnish the 
statistical data to each Federal Reserve president that 
he might use if he wanted t o, to break that total for hi a 
District down into t he county quotas. We didn' t feel 
that that ought to be an official quota or • published 
quota. He could do that on hia own. 

KR. ECCLES: With reference to the over-all amount 
for the country, I think you have got to state what your 

13 
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obj ective is . We feel that it should not exceed thirteen 
billion as an objective. It is true in December that 
you got more than - between twelve and thirteen billion, 
but a large part of that amount was between five and six 
billion that went to the banks. 

(Mr. Gamble entered the conference. ) 

MR. ECCLES: We felt that to raise i t at t his time, 
before your organization has - it isn't likel y to be 
perfected to the same extent that it would be, we hoped, 
1n the August drive,that : you are trying another combination 
here and you haven't a lot of time. The idea of raising 
it beyond what you got last time - the next time you 
raise it beyond that a~ain - it seens to us to establish 
a pattern of raising it each time miibt get you into 
t rouble , There is no justification fn it. As I say, 
the December drive included, I think, some subscriptions 
that r eally did not r efl ect a r eal sale of eecurit1es, 
nearly a billion dollars of the subscriptions were by 
deal ers, and you limit ed the banks t o two billion of 
each offering, but they got another billion, practically, 
from the dealers, I would like to see it not exceed 
thirtee.n billion. 

H.M. JR: ~ay,I i~terrupt you? What we actually 
need - and we don t want to kid ourselves - we need 
fift een billion; that is what we need, 

MR. ECCLES: You need fifteen billion between now 
and August? 

H.M. JR: No . 

YR. RELL: We need fifteen billion in this drive, 
plus a possible certificate or a note issue between 
now and the end of July to run us through to August when 
we hope to have another campaign. 

MR. ECCLES: That is all right. I was going to say 
you need fifteen billion--

14 
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H.M. JR: Excuse me - that other is on top of the 
fifteen. 

!.!R. BELL: That is right. 

WR. ECCLES: We understood that, but to sell in 
this drive merely a lot more certificates, we will say -
and I understand that is to be included - it isn't 
necessary, it seams to me, that those could be sold 
during the period. In other words, t he larger the amount 
you raise in the dri ve period the l eas you will sell 
in between, but I don ' t know if t hat is desirable insofar 
as what you sell in between is pretty largely market 
paper . 

I f we were going to sell in the drive what we m&J 
t erm a rion-money-market paper - investment paper - and 
you had a chance of sell1ng fourteen or fift een billion, 
I would say that was fine. But I see no point in selling 
fifteen billion now rather t han sell two billi on more 
in between of cert ificates or whatever you are going to 
sell during the drive , 

H.U. JR: I don ' t know as I fol l ow you. If you 
l ook at t he basket - i t should total fifteen billion 
dollars, does it? 

YR. BELL: Ye s, sir . ~ell , the way .you have drawn 
them out on that sheet is fifteen billion dollars . 
The basket here doesn ' t total up. I don't t hinx we are 
so far apart, Warriner, on the amount . We have felt that 
we needed fifteen billion dollars in this drive, but we 
couldn' t announce that it would be a fifteen billion 
dollar program- it would be a little dangerous . We 
t hought i t ought to be a little more than the December--

YR. ECCLES: I t is four billion more. In December 
you asked f or nine ,.nd got between t weln and thirteen, 
for s<111e of the reasonathat I have indicated, which wun' t 
a wide distribution of securiti es, but you got them f rom 
sources that I think are not the mos t desirable sources 
to get them from . You announced a nine-billion-dollar 
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drive. If you go to thi r teen, that is a big increa.se 
in the goal you set . That does not mean you may not get 
fourte en or fifteen, but I am speaking about - you can 
say you went out for nine in December, This time you 
are setting the drive at thirteen, which is a very big 
increase . 

H.MoJR: We want to set the drive at fourteen . 

MR. ECCLES: I am saying our view is thirteen -
our recommendation i s thirteen . We understood you had 
talked fourteen, but we just feel that to set it at that 
goal is too hi~h . We would recommend the thirteen, and 
you would pos8l bly get your four teen or fifteen. 

0 H.M. JR: As 1 say, we here feel the t we need fif teen, 
and we would like to set it at fourteen and hope to get 
the fift een . 

MR. BELL: If we set it et thirteen, that means you 
get ei ght billion from non-banking sources, and if you 
consider that six hundred million of the dealer s securi t ies 
went to t he banks, th en you have about seven billion two 
in the December drive outside of the benking system. You 
have raised this drive only about eight hundred million 
in additional funds from non-banking s:>urces . 

MR. SPROUL: That is if you don ' t get any more than 
thirteen. Wha tever you get over thirteen would increase 
your non-bank sale . o 

H.M. JR: Do you mind, Marriner, if I here on this 
quest ion of how much - i s it clear - you see, what we 
proposed to do, as I say, was the first three days to 
get two billion of seven-eighths certificates, and then 
after that leave them open to the public? Then on a 
two-percent bond open to the public for the life of the 
drive, and to the banks the last three days in the 
amount of two billion . On the two-and-a-half-percent 
bond open to non-banking, we would put it down for 
two ~illion eight ; and the savings bonds, E, F, and G, 
a billion and a half; tax notes - how much was t hat, 
two bi l l ion two? 
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MR. BELL: I think on the new sheet there are 
probably some revisions of those figures . 

17 

H.lol. JR: Whatever it is. 'lbeo billa, eigb t hunared million 
~hat I would like to ask is •nere do you people think 
we can - t hose figures total fifteen bill1on. Now, I 
would like to ask 

MR. RANSOM: Total what, Mr . Secretary? 

H.M.JR: Fifteen billion. I would like to ask 
members of this execut ive committee whore they feel we 
will fall short on the fif teen billion - in which one of 
these i toms. 

MR. ECCLES: I t isn' t a question of feeling that 
you tJill fall short . As a matter of fact , I don't personally -
there are certain objections I have to the program . You 
wanted our recommendation and f eeling, and the profram 
th~t we would like to see is to S88 a thirteen bil ion 
instead of a fourteen billion goal 1 getting what you can, 
for the reason that· we t hink that to establish a quota 
fo~~ country as a whole, i ncreasing the amount each 
time - you made the thirteen, and you were four billion 
above what you went out to get in December . We think 
you should get ~hat you can and fill in between instead 
of t rying to get eo much all i n a drive. You do some 
financing in between. 

H.M.JR: But Marriner, what kind - it isn't as though 
we were- trying to raise it. It is what our needs are. 

MR. ECCLES: But you are going to get what your needs 
are. It is a ques t ion of ~ether you get it all during 
the drive or Whether you fill in with some of your bank 
financing in between the drive. 

H.ll. JR: \llhat do you moan? 

MR. ECCLES: I mean, you can get more in between the 
dri ves from the banks instead of trying to got it all 
during tho drive . 

H.M. JR: When would you get it? 
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MR. ECCLES: You have June July, and August . 
I mean, you are going to be aelhng bills in between; 
you could sell more certificates; you could sell more bille. 

H.M. JR: Which of these things - l~t ' s divide this 
thing. You would offer less to the banks 111 d then--

YR. ECCLES: No. h~re is what I would like to see 
us do : Go out for thirteen billion for the r easons stated, 
taking more if you coul d get it, fourteen or fiftee.n -
you possibly woul d get it . I would make available to the 
banks on the opening of the drive the two-billion-dollar 
bon4 and not. the certificate, I would not include the 
certificate in the basket during the drive, but would 
i nclude it as an offering, eay, about the 20th in such 
amount as you may determine then and make it available 
to the banks and· everybody else in poesibly a two or three 
day period. The reason for t hat is that the certificate 
is more or l ess of a monef market piece of paper; and to 
sell i t to the public dur1ng the drive - it matures in a 
year f r om now_- you really are not selli ng anything. 
It is something that there is a short supply of. Anybody 
buying cer t ificates can turn around in two or t hree months 
ana sell them at a premium, based on our pattern of rates. 

You are letting the public of f too easy .to let them 
satisfy their obligations to support the Treasury by 
merely buying cer tificates . I think you are lettinf the 
salesmen off t oo easy if you let them go out and ra se 
tbe quota on certificates. I would use the certificate, 
but not in t be basket as an instrument t ha t the sal esmen 
can go out and let people fill thei r obl igat ions by . 
merely taking a certificate. I would offer it as a money
market offering during t he drive - leave it open for a 
two or three day l'erial, and take subscriptions f rom 
everybody, including tbe banks, and then make an allocation, 
l eaving tne certificat e open for non- banks to t ake all 
they want of it during the drive. They can take the sub
scriptions and very eaeily turn t hem over to the banks . 
They can take them and turn them over to t he dealers . 

MR. BELL: You say allow tham during the drive--

18 
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MR. ECCLES: I say if you do in unlimited amounts 
they can take them and turn them over to the banks or 
turn them over to the dealers . The existing certificates 
that are now outstanding, say those that are due next 
December, they are selling at a premium. Anybody who 
holds those ce~tificates would be foolish. They should 
sell those certificates to the Fed on the basis of the 
pattern of rates. They can sell billa to us on the basis 
of the pattern of rates, and buy the new certifica te. 

This is merely a transf er of existing certificates 
that could be sold at a premium and replaced with the 
new certifi cate. 

I am thinking of the certificate a8 something that 
doesn't have to be sold. It sella itself, and, therefore, 
should not be included as a piece of paper for a salesman 
to sell during t he drive perlod, but should be offered 
in its proper place. 

MR. BELL: I thought we wanted a basket so that 
when you approached a potential investor he wouldn' t ,have 
any excuse whatever for not going along with t his drive 
investing his money in Government securities. 

It seems to me that the certificate is very popular 
and it should be part of the drive . 

H.W.JR: Could I ask a question? ~by haven't we 
been told of your views? 

WR. ECCLES: I did - I discussed it very thoroughly 
last week. You didn't come in, but I told Dan and the 
group of thet view. The boys yesterday told him this 
view; we fully expressed this view. I talked for half 
an hour in there a week ago . 

H.M .JR: I mean, I asked him to get our views t o 
you yesterday afternoon so that we would know--

MR. BELL: I did, and I mentioned yesterday that 
Mr. Eccles would prefer that the se~eighths would be 
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outside of the drive and also that there was a suggestion 
last week that it be a note . 

MR. ECCLES: We came over a week ago today, this 
afternoon, and we spent all afternoon here after our 
meeting of the full Open Market Committee . We made a 
report of the recommendations of the full Committee, 
and whet I have said now is a pert of that report - a 
week ago toaay. 

H.M.JR: Then no progress has been made; we are 
just where we were a week ago. 

WR. BELL: On that ~ne point, yes. 

H.M . JR: Is that the only point of difference? 

MR. ECCLES: Well, there was this question of 
amount - we expressed thirteen billion a week ago. 

MR. BELL: That is right . 

MR. ECCLES: Another one was that we expressed a 
view that the two percent should be offered first, 
whereas you proposed it second. Outside of those -
we all agreed there should be a quota for each Federal 
Reserve District, and the Federal Reserve District should 
break it down into counties. 

We recognized that your mind had been made up with 
reference to including banks and non- banks together. 
We made a statement that we had hoped that sometime we 
would get to the point where we would make a drive 
including the non- bank and having the banks fill in 
between to the extent necessary . But ~e recognized it 
was too late in this drive to do that, eo we accepted 
the idea of including the banks and the non-banks in the 
drive, 

I think the rest of the program is about what was 
discussed and agreed upon, that the dealers should be . 
put in the classification of banks rather than the non
banks. Instead of letting tham bu¥ all during the dri~e 
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we should take subscriptions only at the time the sub
scriptions are taken from the banks . 

Affi . SPROUL : I don't agree wi th that . 

11R. BELL: -I don't think that was in the agreement 
among you . 

HR . ECCLES: That is rieht. I think New York didn't 
agree on that. 

Then there were two other things that were not dis
cussed last time t&at we discussed this morning, because 
we didn't know of the maturity that •a s proposed on the 
two and a half and the two percent . We feel that the 
two-percent bond should mature in September rather t han 
in December . That means you would have to lengthe~ the 
other ai x months an d not nine , 

H.M. JR: That thing can be settled in a couple of 
minutes . 

MR. ECCLES: The two-and-a-half-percent bond should 
likewise be lengthened six months inst ead of a year -
inst.ead of some period bare- it tends t~ bold the out
standing bonds at a premium, and we don t feel that -
they are either held at a premium or they are dr opped 
below par. We f eel that there should not be more than 
the aix months difference in those maturities. 

H.M. JR: The principal thing, as I understand it -
because if it is a~reeable , I would like to bear from 
other member s of t his commi ttee. The principal thing is 
you don 't want us to offer this seven-eighths at the 
beginning. 

MR. ECCLES: That is right, and I personally would 
no t like to see the certificate i ncluded in the basket 
all during the drive, but make an offering of tile cer
tifioa. te along about, say, t he 20t li1 and make it available 
not only to the bank, but to the puolic . 

• 
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H.M. JR: I won't do that . I mean, I am just not 
going to--

MR. ECCLES: You asked for recommendations, and I 
aJn just giving them. 

H.M. JR: Well, I am not going to have a drive' and 
then in the middle of the drive offer something that 
i sn't included in our advertising or anything else . It 
would just be confusing to the people. I mean, either 
~e are going to have a drive, or we are not going to have 
a drive, and I am not going to in the middle of a drive 
offer two billion dollars worth of securi ties . I am 
just not going to in the middle of a drive. 

1~. ECClES: Well, we are offerinl! bills, of course, 
every week to the public, and that is 1ncluded in the 
drive , so that--

MR. BELL: It is inclnded in the amount, but it is 
not included in the basket. 

MR. ECCLES: I em just suggesting 1that the seven
eighths doesn 't belong in the basket . 

MR. BELL: If you offered this along the 20th, 
would you pick up the May 1 maturities? 

UR. ECCLES : You could, or you couldn ' t . You could 
either pick them· up or refund that in a note . It was 
suggested that you might of fer a note . to the holders of 
those certificates; that had been suggested . 

H.M.JR: Marriner, the way I look at it is, we have 
got a lot of merchandise to offer, and these people 
certainly are going to have to be. trained. They are going 
to have to explain it. It is dH'ficult enough to take 
the picture and explain it . I want these salemnen that 
are going to work for us to know everything that we are 
doing in this three or four-week period. I don't want in 
the middle of the drive to come along and have every· 
saleemen say, ~at is this seven-eighths drive?" 

... • 
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MR. ECCLES: I would announce that now as part ot 
your program. I think you are going to announce that 
you are going to offer a seven-eighths certificate a t 
that time, but you are not going to let people subscribe 
to the seven- eight hs in an unlimited amount . 

H.M.JR: If you are willing to concede that we 
announce it, then it becomes a part of the basket and 
it becomes a part of the total, 

MR. ECCLES: Except it wouldn't be on tap for the 
whole period of the drive. You would make it available--

KR. BELL: He just wants a benk issue, 

H.M.JR: I think you have a good argument about 
not leaving it open for the whole time, and it mac ea 
a fellow feel like "I took a hundred thousand--" 

MR. ECCLES: That is right be ie getting a seven
eightns certificate with a premium 'immediately, and a 
year fran now you have this huge maturity of certificates . 
~hat you have now in December is four billion of securities , 
and if we are going to take the easy way of financing 
with the cert ificate we are just building up trouble 
for ourselves when they all begin falling due in a year 
from now wben you have more money to raise than you have 
now. 

H.M.JR: I think that that is a ~ood argument . If 
you will concede - I want to look a t it, but I think 
that that is a good a~gument it you will concede - you 
say sell the seven-eigliths on the 20th to the banks - that 
that is part of the advertising and part of the picture . 

MR. ECCLES: I would open it on the 20th to the pub
lic and take subscript ions on ~he 20th for a period of, 
say, three days, that you are going to offer a certificate 
and you would prorate the eubecriptione and the amount 
you would make; whether it will be two billion or three 
billion or four billion, you can determine at that t ime • 

• 
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You don't need to say in advance how many certif icatea 
you are going to offer , but 70u have that thing with its 
flexibility, whereas what you do - you say fourteen bil
lion, and than you aay two billion from the banks in 
certificates, two billion fran the banks in bonds, and 
that means that fOU have already set ten billion for the 
public . That is what you have said. 

Now, my idea is that if you sat thirt een billion in 
total, you get two bi llion of bondsi the two-percent 
bonds from the banks; and then you eave Ofen here a 
seven-ei~hths certificate that will be ava1lable both to 
the publ1c and - both the public and the banks in such 
amount as it seema advisable to make available at that 
time, and make your drive in trying t o sell this other 
type of investment paper. 

H.M. JR: Warriner, if you are going to announce it 
is included, then you are right back to where we stood. 
You are ~oing to say t ha t you are going to have at least 
two bil l1on. If you are going t o nave two billion of 
saven-ei ghths--

MR. ECCLES : I wouldn't say the amount of seven
eighths . I would say two billion of two's, and the balance 
open to the public . Then say on the 20th that you propoae 
to likewise offer to the banks and the public for a period 
of not to exceed two days or three days - you will ta.lte 
subscriptions for a saven-ei ghthe certificate . That does 
not mean, then, that the salesmen are going out to sell 
t he seven-eighths certifi cate, but you offer it to the 
public and take subscriptions . 

H.M. JR: Marriner, you can' t - I went through the 
same argument with you people laat time. I can' t say 
I am going to offer a seven- eight hs certificate. The 
first thing these men will say is, "At how much, Ur . 
lolorgenthau?" I will say, "I don't len owl. • and th!n they 
will wri te a story, correctl7, saying, Here be lS going 
into ·a drive and doesn ' t know how much he wan~s." 

MR. BELL: The headline would be that you are a 
little afraid of your public end of i t, so you are leaving 
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the certificate open to take up the slack, '!hat is t he 
same problem we had in December. ~e argued it out quite 
a bit, and we were afraid to open it on that basis . 

H.M.JR: We had the difference of opinion with the 
Fed, and--

MR. BELL: I think what you have to do next time 
probably is to separate banks and the whole drive and put 
the drive on its own basis. 

H.W. JR: Anyway, I have what Eccles has in mind, and 
if it is agreeable to you, could I go around the room and 
hear from some of the others? · 

MR. ECCLES: Surelr. ~hat I am suggesting is only 
based on the thirteen b1llion. I think 1£ you we.nt more 
than thirteen and announced it - you probably have to 
t ake the easy way of actually raisi ng a lot of this money 
in certificates by selling it .to the public. 

MR. BELL: I wouldn ' t quarrel about the amount being 
thirteen or fourteen . 

H.M. JR: My dear Bell, if you say thirteen, that 
leaves--

MR. BELL: • •• two billion dollars short. 

H.K. JR: You are not going to say how many certificates? 

MR. BELL: Sure. 

MR. ECCLES : You wi l l get just as much. 

MR. BELL: If you say thi rteen, then you hope to get 
fifteen. 

H.M. JR: How much woul d you say i n your announcement? 

MR. BELL: Eight billion to the public instead of 
nine billion . You would still have five billion to 
the banks under ei ther amount . 

• • • 
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MR. ECCLES: That ia right. 

H.M.JR: You are going to out it down on the cer
tificates? 

MR. BELL: On the public - the amount from the 
public. You are splitting the thirteen billion dollars, 
the five billion to the banks, and eight billion to non
banks. 

H.M. JR: Where are you reducing it by a billio~ 
in the certificate? 

MR. BELL: No, any place t hat the non-public-

H.Y.JR: Y~ere are you going t o expect to get a 
billion dollars less out of the public?' VIe had t hem 
down for t en billion . 

MR. BELL: You have to reduce the ten, so you might 
as well reduce the nine to eight . You can do it any 
place along the line . 

MR. ECCLES: You don't fix how many the public is 
going to take in any one iseue. They are all o~en to 
the public. The only place you fix the amount 1s in the 
case of banks, and you have lett open to the public six 
different issues. 

H.Y.JR: That is your advice; now let's bear what 
the next man has to say, 

MR. SPROUL: My advice on the quotas would be the 
same as that given to you by Mr . Eccles. I think you 
had a quota of nine billion in December and raised almost 
thirteen billion. I think both from the standpoint of 
market psychology and fran the standpoint of the factor 
of safety for the Treasury an announcement of the quota 
of thirteen billion would be well in excess of the quota 
announced in December - aligntly in excess of what you 
raised - and it would leave you with the possibility of 
obtaining fifteen billion, which is what you would like 
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to get for the drive, just as well as if you announced 
the quota of fourteen billion. 

On the question of the securities to be included, 
I think of course, as Mr. Bell has indicated, that we 
should get to, and we are working toward a separation 
of the bank and the non-bank drive . However, i t is 
determined for this drive that it is going to be both 
bank and non- bank. Then that leaves the question of the 
aeven-eigntbs-percent certificate. 

I agree with what Cha irman Eccles has said about 
the undesirability of the aeven-eight~s-percent certificate 
as a matter of financing, that it means selling a one-year 
pi ece of paper which quickly gives you a return well beyond 
the one-year rate for holding fo r a period of three or four 
months, and that it tends to camouflage the proportion of 
sales as between non- bank and bank investors . 

Now, taking off my hat as a reserve banker and putting 
on my bat as a salesman-- {Laughter) 

H.M.JR: 
{Laughter) 

You ought to wal k around your chair. 

MR. SPROUL: I think given the time at our disposal , 
just abou.t one month befor e the drive start&, and· g1ven 
the organization t hat we have which we are still putting 
together to reach these figur es we are talking abo~t 
we probably will be forced to put in the seven-eighths
percent certificate for the drive. But I should dislike 
to see the pattern of December and now the pat tern we 
may be creating for the Apri l drive establishing a pattern 
for all future drives, because I think the seven-eighths 
percent pi ece of paper should not be in a drive, l&en 
we get to a separate drive for non- bank investors, it 
shouldn't be there, 

That, in general, is my opinion about the over-all 
questions on the timing and maturity and coupon of 
offerings . I think i t would be better to offer the 
two-percent bond first , to have it only "six months longer 

,. .. 
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than the frevioua issues; to offer the two and a half 
on a ' 64- 69 basis rather than a ' 65- '70; and to finish 
up with an offering to t he banks of the certificate. 

However, for myself I say that even though you have 
indicated you think it would be confusing - for myself, 
I t hink it would be possible and not confusing for the 
refunding offering to put in a note which would hold down 
the amount of your maturing certificate, which is going to 
come around in one year, of perhaps four "billion plus . 
If you ~ut in a note offering for the refunding operation, 
which, 1n my opinion, need not confuse the drive because 
the: wi l l exchange largely with the banks, rou would 
reduce the volume of your certificate matur ty and get 
some of your debt out two or three years later and fiave 
a bett er picture a year from now. 

H.l.l . JR: You mean for the billion and a ball which 
is maturing? 

MR. SPROUL: The billion and a half plus - you want 
to pi ck up with the CCC notes, a billion and nine . 

H.M. JR: You would refund that with a note? 

MR. SPROUL: Yea, without confusing the drive and 
having a better picture a year from now than if you put 
it al l in certif icates . 

H.M. JR: Now let me just go - have you a pi ece of 
paper there? 

MR. SPROUL: Yes. 

H.V.JR: Let me just see where you and I are apart 
as to the money, you eee. 

We have down here (Referrin& to table entitled "Goal s 
for a $15 Billions J.pril Drive B¥ Ieaues, • copy attached. ) 

for a seven-eighths-percent certificate - I will run 
through the whole thing. Put down a column "From Banking 
Sources, " and l eave roam next to i t for "Other than 
Banking Sources . " We start off, first, at the bead of 
the eolUUin "From Banking Sources" with eight hundred 
million in billa. 
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YR. ECCLES: Doesn't that figure a billion? 

MR. BELL: No, eight hundred million. 

H.M.JR: Then next under the "Banking Sources" 
column, seven-eighths certificate, two billion one. We 
didn ' t have anything down from the certificates under 
the seven-eighths . We only expected to sell that to 
banking sources . 

WR. BELL: Yes, it is in the non- bank; it is the 
second item. 

H.U. JR: No, there is nothing down. 

WR. BELL: For non-banks two billion three. 

MR. MURPHY: April 12 to 14 ie the period of opening 
to the banks, Mr. Secretary, and that is on a separate 
line . 

H.M. JR: That ie confusing. 

All right, then they had sevsn-eigbths certificates -
you didn ' t do it the way I wanted it done. 

YR. I.!URPHY: I am sorry. 

H.I.!.JR: I explained it enough at the time 
acrose. It isn't here - you heva seven-eighths 
two billion one. 

to do it 
certiti ca tee, 

WR. WURPHY: The seven-eighths percent certificates 
also occur in item two in the non- bank drive. You see the 
thing is arranged by the calendar in which you had the 
securities offered throughout the month, then April 12 to 
14 and 12 to ~. 

H.M.JR: You didn't do it t he way I wanted it . 
How many do you expect from non- banks in the drive? 

WR. VURPHY: Two point thr ee. 

29 
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H.M.JR: You are going to sell four bill ion four of 
these certificetee? 

MR. MURPHY : Yea, air. 

H.M. JR : All the same certificat e? 

MR. MURPHY : Yea, sir, and two billion, and one 
point eight of another one. 

H.M. JR: But I mean of one due April 1, '44 - you 
expect to sell four bill ion four of that one certificate? 

MR. MURPHY: Yes, sir. Of course the amount open 
to non-banking investors is open-end, and it is just 
our estimate of what they will take. 

MR. ECCLES : They will take that if you l eave it 
open. That is what I am telling you. 

MR. fl.URPHY : Four point four billion of corporation 
funds - they are very short-term funds. They are funds 
that are available as a result of inventory runoffs and 
accounts receivable, uninvested depreciation, and reserves . 
They want a short investment for them. It is really 
between tax notes and certificates . 

H.J.!.JR: ' Wel l, I wouldn_t go along ~ith that . 

MR. HAAS: In Decmaber it is three point eight 
the cert ificate worked out . 

H.M. JR: Anyway, take what they have down here . He 
.has tax notes down from other than banking sources, a 
billion seven . 

Am I confusing you the way I am doing it? 

MR. SPROl~: No, that is all right. 

H.M. JR: Then comes the seven-eighths. 

J4R. ECCLE~: Tax notes are a billion seven? 

H.M. JR : Yes. 
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MR. ECCLES: That is non- banking mostly, isn't it? 

H.M.JR: Yes, t~at is under the "Non Banks" column. 

MR. ECCLES : Banks can buy them for taxes though. 

H.Y.JR: Then for the two-percent bond from "Non-
Banking Sources" they have do~n one billion one, and the 
two and a hal£ they have under "From Non- Banking Sources" 
two billion seven; E bonds, a billion and a hal£; and 
the F and G, seven hundred million . Now that column 
should total ten billion dollars . 

ldR. BELL: That is non- benking. 

H.Y.JR: Then add to that "From Banking Sources" 
two billion one of the two-percent bonds, and that column 
should t otal five billion. 

MR. SPROUL: It comes out right. (Laughter) 

H.M. JR: Allan, which of these things would you 
not do? I mean - amalgamate yourself now into one--

WR. SPROUL: You needn't contemplate not doing 
any of these thin~s . On the bank side, that is set; 
there is no questlon about the two billion one on the 
certificate, two billion one on the two percent bond, 
and eight hundred million on the bills - you get fiv e 
billion - that is set . 

H.M.JR: You mean that is agreeable to you? 

WR. SPROUL: Yes, that is set , On the "Non- Bank" 
you have estimates of funds snilable or funds that you 
will get in the drive of t en billion. You don't need to 
change th~t at al l, either. You only need to say in your 
quota that your quota is thirteen billion - but you still 
can expect to get this ten billion of non-bank. funds or 
mor~ in which case you would get fourteen or f1fte en 
billion. 

H.N. JR: I want t o question you again . Are you 
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arguing - what to the public - of this figure from non
banking sources, boll much would you like to set it from 
the public? 

MR. SPROUL : You don't have to set that in your 
announcement . I don't think it is con temple ted that 
anywhere in your publicity ~ould you say - well, it 
would be a matter of subtraction . . 

MR. ECCLES: But you are going to say t hat you are 
going to get a total--

MR. ~PROUL : If it is known that you are going to 
get £1 ve billion fran the ba.nks, then the subtraction 
would be eight billion, as far as the quota is concerned, 
is what you would get from the public; but you would in 
fact strive to get nine or ten billion from the public 
if you could get it . 

H.M. JR: But here in the room you would cut down the 
ten to what'/ 

MR. SPROUL: I would out the ten down to eight here 
in the room. 

H.!.!. JR: And for t he publ'ic'/ 

WR. ECCLES: Then go over your quota , 

MR. SPROUL: Then go out to get nine or ten or 
whatever you can get from non-bani investors . 

H.K. JR: Now t hat is your position, Eccles? 

MR. ECCLES: Yes, I am in favor of the thirteen . I 
have some slight modification from Allan on the certificate, 
but I have already stated my position . 

H.M.JR: If I could go baok at Allan 
things to the public and of the l ist that 
which would you like to see modified? 

again - of these 
I read off, 
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MR. SPROUL: I don't know, Mr. Secretary, I think 
theee estimates are just as good ae any estimates I could 
make . lt is a matter of the aggregate amount which you 
are going to announce and the psychology of announcing 
a little l es s than you get . 

H.M.JR: That i s the point I made last t ime, Y9U 
remember. We are not in disagreement~ But you don t 
want to see these seven-eightha 'certificates offerea 
to the publ ic at the beginning of the drive? 

UR. SPROl~: Yes, I said that as a salesman and 
given the time we have to do tnis job and the organization 
we haTe to do it, I think we have to leave them 1n, but 
I don t think we want to leave th~ in another time. I 
don ' t think they belong in the drive another time. 

H .~! .JR: I agree with you. 

1rR. ~ELL: He could change t he order, putting the 
two-percent bond first and the seven-eighths-percent 
certificat e last for the b~. 

MR. SPROUL : That is right . I suggest for considera
tion the note to refund the nearly two billion you have 
coming due the first of May . 

H.K. JR: Vthat is the argument, Dan, a& to - why 
does the Treasury want to put the certificate first? 

lffi. BElL: We think the certificate is the most 
popular of the three securities and you ought to put 
your moat popular one first to get a good start. 

KR, HAAS: It is not confused with the refunding 
of the cert ificate on the end. 

H.M.JR: Now, Allan, are you through for the moment? 

MR. SPROUL : Yea, 

H.M. JR: Now, the next gentleman? 
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MR. EVANS: I don 't have anything to add, Yr. 
Secretary, to what t he chairman and Mr. Sproul have 
said. Mr . Paddock will have to get out in the fi eld 
and peddle thwn. 

H.M.JR: You don ' t want to add anything? · 

MR. EVANS: No, I don ' t . 

YR. PADDOCK: I feel the same way about being on 
both sides of the fence. We discussed it, and we thought 
we would rather put the certificates at the end and the 
two-percent bond first . For the sales proposition to ' 
get the returns, it would be better to put the seven
eighths percent certificate first . We have a job ahead 
of us, and a big one . We have very little time -
relatively little time - and the program with tho re
duction from t.on to eight as suggested would be better 
if we run over it - got tho same result. 

H.LI.JR: We are arguing about whether we call it -
we want to oall it nine publicly, and you want to call 
it eight publicly. That 1s what it is. It sounds silly 
to say we ar e· onl1 a. billion dollars apart, but that is 
whore we have arr1ved gradually. \Laughter) 

Is there anythi06 else? Ronald? 

~. RANSOU : I ~ould like to see you limit it to 
thirteen, Yr . Secretary. I am sorrr that our salesmen 
feel that you have to use your cort ficate to the public . 
I am encouraged by Dan's statement on the next drive; that 
we will not have that problem, that we will have this 
divided between the banks and the public and ca.n get away 
from that. 

YR. BELL: I said we might have to do that. (Laughter) 

MR. ECCLES: Don ' t try to hedge . (Laughter) 

J.ffi. BELL: I was thinking of Mr. Robbins' probla . 
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H.M.JR: What is that? 

MR. RANSOM: I said I was greatly encouraged by 
the first meeting of the executive committee that I have 
attended to hear Dan say that we are gettin~ around to a 
point where we are going to divide these dr1ves between 
banking and non-banking sources. I think if we could 
do that we would be much better orr . 

H.U.JR: That is a pious hope of Dan' s. (Laughter) 

MR: ~ELL : That is what I expressed, He put it in 
the fonn of a positive statement . {Laughter) 

MR. RANSOM: It is so ea1y to accomplish that that 
I don 't want to have it desi gnated as merely a pious hope. 
I am sorry you have to feel that you have to go as strongly 
as it is proposed for these certificates to the public. 
I think that isn't really solving the problem; i t is merely 
postp6ning the day, and the difficulties will accumulate 
rather than be eolved ·by it. 

H.M .JR: You are right, and I just don' t know what 
we are going to do about it. · 

MR. RANSOM: These aalesnen tell us the time is 
10 1bort that they don ' t 1es how you can do anything 
al1e. That is an ar~ent extremely difficult -to 
meet, but I still think it ought to be given a great 
deal of consideration, certainly before we get into the 

•next of these drives, 

As to the order of them, I would not like to see 
the certificate put up at the head of the l ist. I 
would much pr efer not having it there; where it can . 
fall .is another questionl but I think putting it at the 
beginning, as i e proposed on this memorandum you gave 
us - I don ' t like that , I don ' t think as you sayl 
that we are ~o t erribly far apart; just a billion dollar• 
these days isn't a wide gap. But I think ~be order in . 
which you take this and the pressure that 1s put on 
the different securities that are in your basket are quite 
important for the longer range view which I think we are 

"5 
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obli ged to take . I don't see why any of these difficulties 
can't be worked out . I am not impressed as I list en to 
you people tal k and l istened to Mr . Sproul and Wr. 
Paddock-- (Laughter) 

H.M.JR: You are putting us in the same basket? 
(Laughter) 

MR. RANSOM: There is not such a wide difference . 
However, the fundamental principles which the chairman 
stated at the beginning I am fully in agreement with 
completely ao. 

H.K. JR: Well, just in passing, if we decided to use 
a note of two or three yearsJbr the refunding, then the 
argument agains t using the certificate around the 20th 
woul d sort of fall by the wayside . 

MR. RANSOM: Yes, I think eo . 

H.M. JR:. Because there wouldn ' t be two certificates 
at the same t ime . 

MR. RANSOM : I like that proposal . 

H.M.JR: So we can consider that--

YR. ECCLES: Then you would offer the certificate 
at the end of the drive? 

out. 

H.Y. JR: Yea, and a note for refunding. 

WR. ECCLES: That is our suggestion . 

MR. RANSOM: That would be Yery satisfactory. 

H.M. JR: The bond first . 

MR. ECCLES : That i s right, don't put the cer tificat e 

H.M.JR: But I gather these saleamen still wanted 
the certificat e first . 
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MR. RANSOII: They are like all aale11111en; they want 
the easy way if you will give it to them. (Laughter) 

MR. SPROUL: No, we wanted the two-percent bond 
offering to banks first. The certificate available 
durin~ the drive was our salesmen ' s argument. 

H.M.JR: Beginning right from the beginning? 

MR. SPROUL: Yes. 

H.li.JR: Let me just get this executive committee . 
You people say you would like the seven- eighths offered 
right at the begiqning, but not to the banks? 

I.!R. SPROUL: That ia right. 

H.M. JR: I em talki"hg now to the saleemen members 
of the committee. 

~m. SPROUL: That ia right. 

H.M. JR: The bank offering of the seven-eighths 
to be kept along until the end? 

MR. SPROUL: That is right . 

H.li. JR: Then this refunding t o be possibly a note? 

KR. SPROUL: Yes, refunding a note. 

H.M. JR: But the banks being offered the two-percent 
bond right at the beginning? 

MR. SPROUL : That is right. 

H.M. JR: Is that more or leee it? 

MR. ECCLES: That ie right, we are all in agre11111ent 
on that. The only point of any disagreement - and there 
wae no disagreement in principle - that is, we all agreed 
that the certifi cate w.s a bad place of paper to sell all 
during the drin. The aaleaen part of our organhat1on 
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feeling that they had the r esponsibility for raising the 
quota want to, of course, still not give up what appears 
to be the easie·et way of doing it, I v.oula like to put 
them in a position where they are under a little more 
difficult job to do to get out and actually sell securi tiee 
instead of giving them this certificate all during this· 
drive . You can raise any kind of quo t a almost that you 
want on that . That is the difference, and that is the 
only difference , 

MR. EVANS: I was going to say we were concerned 
about the rolling up of maturities on the seven-eighths . 

H.U.JR: ~turities? 

l!R. ECCLES: Yes a year from now. You have 
terrific maturities when your volume of financing is 
increasing, if anything. 

H.M.JR: Well, we won't worry- I had the mos t 
beautiful picture; I didn't have a short-term maturity 
coming due until after February 1, ' 45, and now look at 
me . (Laughter) Now .look where I am. 

38 

MR. BELL: And you haven't seen anything yet. {Laughter) 

H.M. JR: Don' t tnink I didn't have it in mind. 

Bob Rouse? 

Lilt ROUSE : I would like to define the note that I would 
like to see you use for that refunding thing, and I would 
make it at least a four-year note . That would be nearly 
two billion dollars that you wouldn 't have maturing 
within a year . I would, as fa r as I am concerned, prefer 
the two percent bond first before the certificate, becauee 
it baa been a long time as far as the country banks are 
concerned since they have had something to supplement 
their income other than buying it in the market at a 
premium, I don' t think it is a vital thing to have any 
disagreanent about. Fifteen billion dollars is to my 
mind a tremendous sum, and I don ' t think it is easy with 
anything. I think that covers it • 
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H.ll. JR: Piser? 

MR. PISER: I have nothing to add. I agree with 
· what the chairman baa to say about the certificate 

issue, and I think it might be best to have a limited 
certificate issue toward the end of the drive rather than 
an open-end issue during the dr i ve . 

I am in full agreement with wba t has been sai d on 
that . 

H.M. JR: Dr. Goldenweiser? 

MR. GOLD~~~ISER: I haven't anything t o add, except 
a figure of speech - it seems to be a difference between 
thinking of the certificate as an appetizer or thinking 
of i t as a dessert. The appetizer should come at the 
beginning, and the des&rt should come at the end. I am 
inclined to think it is a dessert. (Laughter) 

H.M.JR: Another way, if :tou want a fi gure of speech -
I mean, taking ~r. Eccles' viewpoint you might think of 
it as an opiate, (Laughter) Is that ri ght, Marriner? 

MR. ECCLES: I think possibly i t will pep up 
drivel but I think the react ion of it is like the 
react on of an opiate. 

H.K.JR: Dr . Viner? 

MR. VINER: Nothing, 

the 

H.W. JR: !tlr. Robbins, do you want to say something? 

MR. ROBBINS : I am really not qualified to comment 
on the financial aspects of this exoept from a sales 
point of view. I would make one observation , That is, 
that undoubtedly there is a very definite necessity for 
this wide variety of offerings, but if it weren't so wide 
I think we would do a better job. I think offering seven 
securities makes the sales problem considerably harder, 
and I hope that in some future time we will be able to 
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narrow our field, because I think we will do a better 
job. The other quest i on - this is a question rather 
than an observation - perhaps Mr . Bell can tell me -
on the non-bank offerings here, the two percent was for 
one billion one ; and the t wo and a half percent fo r two 
billion seven - that is .three bil lion eight. What did 
we actually do in the December drive in those classifi
cations? 

WR. BELL: On the one and three-quarters, which is 
comparable to the two's, we raised one billion; and in 
the t wo and a half's, two billion eight; and in the 
seven-eighths we rai sed one, seven . 

MR. ROBBlliS: Then in those classifications comparably 
it is three billion eight against three bill ion eight, 
exactly the same f i gure. 

MR. ·SPROUL : Three billion nine in December . 

H.M.JR: What I would like you to do, kobbins, maybe 
a little bit later- I may have to excuse myself - I 
wish a little bit later you would t ake up this ques t ion 
of the quota with this gr oup . We in the Treasury have 
gone this far. Mr . Bell has gone very far . We believe 
we should publicly have a quota by Federal Reserve 
Di atriots. I think that is the Treasury's position. 
This is far as we have gone - leaving it t o the president 
of each reder al neserve District to decide what he wants 
to do in passing it down the line. I don ' t know whether 
from your standpoint that would be a satisfactory procedure 
or not . I wish you .would discues that a little later 
and see if you can' t settle it possibly today. 

WR. ROBBINS : I can quickly say we will do a bet ter 
job with the quota, and the ~ederal Reeerve method of 
handling the quota is completely aatiefactory. 

MR. ECCLES: On the quota we discussed this a week 
ago, and every one, except Mr. Sproul, of the Reserve Bank 
presidents were very strongly for a quota - they felt that 
they had to know what they were shooting at, and they 
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likewise wanted two quotas; in other words, one quota 
for the banks, which is entirely a different matter, and 
a quota for the public. So far as they were concerned, 
they had to have i t separated between the two , 

MR. ROB~INS: I think that is right . 

MR. ECCLES: Now, we discussed the formula, the 
basis upon which to mt ke the quota, and I think that -
of course, you couldn t get a complete agreement -
but as Allan says, they have all bunched on him - the 
whole eleven presidents figur ed that New York ' s quota 
wasn't high enough. (Laughter) 

B.M.JR: What I wanted th11111 to ta.Lk about a little 
later was whether Dobbins wants to leave it to each 
Federal Reserve Bank president to decide whether he 
wants a district quota or whether he wants a State quota, 
and so forth. 

MR. ECCLES: They have already decided that . They 
decid~d that they wanted a district quota only . · I know 
there waan' t one who wanted it below that . 

MR. ROBBINS: I would accept that right away, air. 

MR. BELL: And that quota was based on the eight 
or nine billion. 

WR. ROBBINS: There is a quota oaamittee, is there 
not, made up of each Federal Reserve? ~ thought, to be 
sure I understand it, is to take the total amount, break 
it down by banks; then the quota committee breaks it down 
by Federal Reserve Districts . 

WR. ECCLES: That has bean done . ".I. hey have a formula 
f er determining it. 

WR. ROBBINS: Following that point, each Federal 
Reserve president handles his own quota within his own 
Redtral Reserve District . . · 
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MR. ECCLES: That is right . 

~ffi. ROBBINS: That is completely satisfactory. 

H.M.JR: I have never yet seen the report of this 
quota commi t tee, and! would like to pass on it before 
1 t jells. 

MR. BELL: I have seen it, and Wr. Haas has done 
acme discussing of it with their committee, ~d he is 
working on it . 

LIR. ECCLES: llr. Haas was present with the committee 
of the banks . They had a meeting in ~hicago - weren't 
you there, George? 

l!R. HAAS: No, but after they eame back from Chieago 
a group of them eame over to see me about it . 

H.M.JR: I just didn' t want you gentlemen walkinf 
out of the room thinking it had my approval, beceuse 
haven ' t even aesnit, But we can do it vary rapidly if 
someone will bring it to my attention. 

George? 

MR. HAAS: Yes, we have some suggestions. 

H.K. JH: Let me just ask this. Marriner, could , 
this eommittee sit with us again this afternoon? I don t 
know how mueh time these people have allowed. 

MR. ECCLES: Yes, I think eo. Are there any of you 
that have some other plans? 

MR. EVANS: No . 

MR. SPROUL: What t ime this afternoon? 

H.M. JH: I will be available f rom three-fifteen on. 

MR. SPROUL: That is all right . 
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MR. ECCLES: I would say the sooner the better. 

H.M.JR: If any of you need aooamDdations, the men 
outside will help you, either train or plane . If you 
have any trouble changing, tell Stephens and he will 
help you. 

As I say, I have certain things - could I do this -
would this be agreeable to you, this discussion as to 
where the bond should fall, whether six months earlier 
or six months later - the discussion about whether we 
should have - I mean, just where the two and a half should 
falll and whether we should offer a note for the refunding -
coule1 you men conti.nue this discuaaion now, rigllt nere? 
I wil.L leave you in possession - nine-tenths of the law -
and then I will be available at three-fifteen. 

MR. ECCLES.: · That would be agreeable . There are 
two or three things I think we might be able to discuss 
profi tably here . 

H.M. JR: Those things - I mean, just where the two 
percent falls , where t he--

WR. ECCLES: You have another, and that is whether 
you are going to reduce the two and a half to hundred 
dollar denominations. We didn't mention - end l ikewise 
whether it will be--

H.!.I. JR: 'lbey know where I stand on those things. 
I would like to have you continue the discussion here 
up to your lunch time, and I will be available again 
at three-fifteen . Is that all right? 

MR. ECCLES: Yes . 

H.M. JR: We have discussed this thing very fully. 
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F! ,#) . 
UEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COLHITTLE 

OF '!'HE OPEtl MARKET C0111!ITTEE OF THE FEDERAL 
RESERVE SYSTEcl IN THE SECRETARY ' S 

OFFICE ON MARCH 9 , 1943 

I. Quotas -

a . Over-all amount for the country 
b, Each Federal Reserve District 
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c . Each county or other region of ea.ch Federal 
Reserve District •• 

II . Amount -

a . Banks 
b. Non-banks 

1. Individuals 
2. All others 

III . Basket - (A ll new securities dated Apr i l 15) 

a . 7/8% Certificate maturing April 1, 1944. 
Availab l~ throughout the drive for non-bank 
investors; available for the first t hree 
days of the drive up to $2 bi llion to bank 
investor s . 

o. ~ Treasury bond of December 15 , 1950-52. 
Available throughout the drive to non- bank 
investors; available for the l ast three 
days of the drive up to $2 bil l ion to bank 
investors . 

c . 2-1/2~ Treasury bond of Karch 15 , 1965- 70 . 
Ava ilable throughout t he drive only to 
non- bank investors . The lowest denomination 
to be $500 . 

d. Tax Notes, Series C. 
(Possibly Series A should be elimi nated from 
the dr i ve . If Congress passes the pay- as-you
go bil l possibly eliminate it a l together . ) 

e . Savings Bonds , Series E, F and G. 
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v. 
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- 2 -

Refunding of Uay 1 mr turities (Certificates -
$1 ,50o,OOO,OOO; Commodity Credit Corporation 
$289 ,000 , 000; tota l, $1,795 , 000, 000) 

Suggest a new one-year 7/B~ certificate be 
offered around April 20, outside the drive, in 
excn~nge fo r the May 1 mPt urities , announcing 
at the same time that this is not to be considered 
es a precedent for future ma turities of certificetes. 

Investments for bank time deposits -

The question is as to whether we should permit 
banks to purchase the long 2-112 ' s up to a specified 
percentr ge or a specified emount of their time 
deposits in order thr t they will be to some extent 
on a par wi tb mutual s~wings and building and loan 
associati ons . 

VI . Dealers-

Should dealer s be cl assified 11.s non-bank 
subscribers a s in December or should tney be 
classified as bank subscribers and confined to 
the subscriptions and period opened to banks. 

VII . Excess reserves -

lfarcn 9, 19~3 
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Grace 
Tully I 

IIMJr: 

T: 

HMJr: 

T: 

HXJr: 

'r: 

!IKJr: 

T: 

RMJr: 

T: 

HI(Jr: 

Tl 

HMJr: 

T: 

HNJr: 

T: 

IDIJr: 

Tl 

11MJr1 

Tl 

IIMJr: 

Maroh 9, 1~) 
11:57 .... 

Oood aorning, Mr. Beorttai'J. Bow are :rou' 

r1ne. 

Tb&t1 e good .• Okay tor Thureday morning, 9130. 

Wonderful. 

You and Jr. 

And Jr. too' 

Yeah - or III, I ahould eay. 

Yeah, I'm Jr. 

Yea, e1r, that'• r1ght. 

Well, tbat- tba't'a ••.• 

Jr. and III. 

Pardon - hello' 

Yea, e1r. 

Are you at a d1etanoe' 

Yae, dr. 

Oh. 

But won't be t oaorrov . 

I get you. Thank you eo IIUoh. 

rtne. 

All r1gM. 

Goodbye. 

Goodb;re. 
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KIIJr: 

Operator: 

KIIJrl 

Our 
BelYering: 

HMJr: 

81 

KIIJrl 

R: 

HMJ'r: 

R: 

IDIJr: 

8: 

Rl 

BICJr: 

H: 

Bello. 

Relvering. 

Bello , OuJt 

Hello. 

Benrr Morgentb&u. 

I ea. 

March 9. 19~3 
2:17 p.a. 

About th1a tellov, Morgan Hort, up - tro11 ar 
dlatriot - ballot 

:rea. 

The 11e11o I got vaa - aaid that - trolll r ou -
vba t do r ou th1nlr. - be 1 e a - be 1 a the onlJ 
local politician I 1ve ever done anJth1ng t or 
in the vbole valleJ. 

Well, I eent JOU over a favorable aelllorandua 
on that. 

:rou - JOU - vall, the reaaon I called rou, it 
eaid - the ae11o I got aaid that the Coamiaaioner 
vould be reluctant to do it. But it JOU consider 
it favorable, then I ' d like to go ahead and do 
1t. 

llo, I vae reluctant about putting 11111 on aa a 
Fi eld DeputJ. 

Ob. Well, I don't vant to- but 1 t ea1d that
vell, vbat oan J OU do t or h111t 

Wall, v e can put 11111 1n the ottioe up at - I 
1netruote4 the Pereonnel Section here to vrite 
t o HickeJ up at AlbanJ •••• 

hall • 

• ••• and to arrange a place 1n the ottioa t or 
bia. 
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HNJr: 

8: 

HMJr: 

H: 

I!MJr: 

H: 

I!MJr: 

H: 

I!MJr: 

H: 

F!MJr: 

H: 

fDCJr: 

H: 

I!MJr: 

H: 

BMJr: 

8: 

BKJr: 

H: 

lOUr: 

HI 

- 2-

You th1nlt it 1 e all rigbtt 

Oh, yea. We' re taking on aen that old now, that 
ie, on theee abort appoint aente. 

Well, let'• do it than. 

Oh, yea. 

I' ll - I'll write you. 

An right. 

Do you want me to write you, or- or you Jus t go 
ahead and do itt 

Yeah, I'll - I 'll go ahead and do it. 

Fine. 

And. • • •• 

He- let'e eee what waa it hie- oh, he'e a great 
booster there tor RooeeYelt and he's •• • • 

Yeah. 

Be's- he 1 e •••• 

Well, of oourse, I can't giYe him the salary he'• 

Mo, no. No, no, Just what you eaid ln there. 
I think you eaid aix- you eaid t1, 620 and with 
oYer-time it woul~ be t1,950. 

Yeah. 

l\1ghtt 

Yeah. 

Okay. !bat'll be fine. 

Yeah. Yea, we're- we're attending to that. 

Good. Tbanlt you. 

All ricla. 
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J 

Dear 111'. Bo,t t 

I aa glad to Wora 7011 that 
.. ha•e been able to find a new 
po1itloa tor 7011, and 7011 will 
hear direotlf tl'Oa the Bureau ot 
Intel'D&l Re••nu.. 

With k1.a reg&l'U, 

S illoerelf fOUl' I, / 

(ltlpei) II. Xera-IIIA, lr. 

I 
111'. llol'&an B. Bo,t, 
'1? Spri, l alle7 Street, 
Beaocna, n tort. 
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THC. SCC"'CTAAY or TH[ TR£ASUAY 

W~liH I HOTON 

!.larch 8, 1943 

''<:1;$ ~b ' "" -\/) (,.. '--(_ <: 
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<-L..:> ' 
\... I... c.. ~ 

Dear Mr . c. .... 

Mr. Uorgan H. Hoyt, 
77 Spring Valley Street, 
Beacon, New York . 

\ 

) v 

ely yours, 

r4. 
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THa AOMIHI8'TlltATIW A8ai.-TAHT 

TO,... e&e...-rAftV 0tr TtC TltEAeURY 

ll&rch 6. 1943. 

!!!l!f!IWID!!MI 

llr. Hoyt il 73 )"e&n old - J )"0&.1'8 OTdl' 

tho Ci...U Senice retireAent age. 'l'llero •OIIl.d 

be legal autborit;y to wabo tho age l1A1t tor 

hie rel..Deta te•nt but tho C<.aisel.oner woulcl be 

reluctant to do tl:l1e unloee the Secret&!'J • ante 

it dQDo. It it 11 waind, a $1,620 Job 1D 

Albany could be doftloped for h.l.Ja which w1 th 

Q tho onrtiao woulcl ll&ko hio totol aalar;y about 

Be rormerl)" received $2,400. 

~ -

• • 

• 
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Bon. Henry Morgen tbau, Jr. 
Store ta17 o~ 'l'rtUU17 
heh1Dgton, D. c. 

n .. r IU. Beoretary: 

Jebru1U7 26, l9U 

Pardon my delay in expreaaing ~ deep appreoiation ~or 
del&J1Dg t he oloeing o~ the £1b&DJ Proourement o~~ioe thue 
enabling the help to be tranaferred without being jobleea at 
a w••k'• notioe. I waa a bout to write when I eaw of your 
Yiei t to Cuba for JOUr health. Mr. Leonard, t o nom I wae 
aaailtant , went wi th the Lend-Leaee and the girl W1 th 
Internal Bnanue, J. Jear ad a half ago we had e igDteen 
in the offioe and ae theJ were l aid off emplo;paent waa 
found alaeldlere. I waa throui!D J'ebrua17 lat. W1 th no j ob 
in eight , IIDd aa I bad a aeTera a t taolt of the flu haTe 
been at &J home 1D !eaoon ainoe. 

I do not want to be olaaaed aa a nuieanoe , It 11 unneoea
eary for me to tell J OU of ~ thirty-fiTe 7eara newapaper 
worlt in Dutoheaa; of &J more than that length of ti .. •• 
B11oon ohairu.n teninated onq beoau11 o f the Batoh J.ot , 
and of peraonal frien4ahip of the Prea14ent alnoe he entered 
publio lUe . Bllt I han neTer clireOtlJ or 1D41reotly eought 
any fa•or for &J&elf or aDJODe elae of hia aa I Yalued hie 
friendship far beyond aDJ offioe I ooul4 be giYen. 

J.ncl deep down in &J heart I bear the aae feeling tonrcl 
you, Exoep t for an eleotiTe o~fioe, Polioe Judge at Jiehltill 
L&n4ing for twelTe yeare, the faot 11 I DaTer aelted aDJthing 
for myself but d14 aaeiet othera, until 1936 when I aaltecl you, 
end if you will reoal l after the 1932 eleot1on in whioh I 
gaTe nary oanclidate of my party a aubetant1al ujoritJ, 
BooeeYel t f1Ta hunclrecl-- Lehman four huD4re4 ancl f1ftJ, eto., 
you TOluntarlly wrote • a letter oODgratulating • an4 
ea:ring my worlt entitltcl ae t o -e patronl68 • three :reara 
later newepaper oon41t1on• were euoh I reoallecl thie to 
:rour llincl ancl :rou TtrJ glllerouaq gaTe M a Job u •aaeilt ant 
to llr. Leonar d" in £1baDJ cere I baTe been einoe Tel7 bappJ 
&114 oontentecl. lOr four year• my eon, Phil ip, ••• bare ae 
Beoretar,r to IU. Poletti aa Lieutenant QoTirDOr and GO'fernor 
•h1oh macle it pleaaant. 

• 
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would it lower • in your eat1aatlon to ap1D aak you 
to tranafer • to aoae other Depart.ent lenin& the plaoe 
an4 aalar, entirely to you. !tle7 are puttiq on help 1D 
the Internal Bennue 'both in Jl'b&DJ &D4 in Jrew York. I 
eh&ll not &DDOJ you by aak1Dg anyone to 1nteroade for ••· 
I eurel7 need it. In oaae oert&ln thing• happen next year 
I would raelsn aDJRJ to oa~~paign in Dll.toha .. County. 

'l'el. Beaoon 601 

Youra Tar, truly, 

~ -v 2t . ?.1-v-··IY-
IIots:.n H. Hoyt 
77 Spring Vall ey Str eet 
Beaoon , Jrew York 

I belieTe I haTe C1T1l SerTloe atatua aa I haTe bean 
paying on retirement e1Doa Jenuary 2•, 19'2 at 
' 2, 600 ealary. 
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FINANCING 

Present: Mr. Bell 
Mr. Haas 
Mr . Murphy 
!lr. Viner 
),[r . Eccles 
Mr . Sproul 
Mr. Rouse 
J.1r • lla n s <Ill 
Mr. Piser 
llr . Paddock 
l!r. Goldenweher 
Mr. Evans 

A!:arch 9, 1943 
3 :25 p.m . 

H.M. JR: I hear you made real progress as soon as 
I left the room. (Laughter) It was very encouraging 
to me . • 

Go ahead, Dan, why don 't you go over it once more? 
V,by don't you do the things that we are together on? 
Then we can do the tnings we are no t togetlier on. Is 
that agreeable to you, gentlsnen? 

UR. ECCLES: I think the things we are not together 
on were practically eliminated here, weren' t they, Dan? 
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... • 

UR. BELL: I think we are together on this memorandum on 
quotas, on the amount of the drive, the thirteen billion, 
separated as five billion dollars to banks, and eight 
billion dollars to non-banks. ~e broke down the non-
banks rather arbi t rarily, baaed on Mr. Haas ' previous 
figures: two and a half billion for individuals, and 
five and a half billion for all others . (Plan II attached.) 

Then aa to the basket, we made some changes there 
and got an agreaaent. \ e opened the drive with a 
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seven-eighths-percent certificate for two billion dollars, 
for banke,for the first three days, it being available 
throughout the drive; the two-percent bond would be 
available throughout the drive to individuals, and would 
be available to banks the last three days of the drive 
up to two billion dollars . lYe would have it mature 
September 15, 1950- '52 instead of December 15, '50- '52 
as we had it originall y. The two-and-a-half-percent 
bond would mature '64- ' 69 instead of the ' Sb-' 70 that 
we had. 

~e didn't come to an agreement on the lowest denocina
tion . There was still a feeling that we ought to s o 
down to a hundred dollars . I think Wr. Sproul f eels 
rather strongly about it, that there is same money there, 
and we should have that hundred-dollar piece available 
in case anybody wants a coupon bond. 

H.M. JR: I thought I would like to l et that ~o over 
until tomorrow. We have people coming in f r om Chicago, 
New York, and Bost on at ten o' olock tomorrow. I would 
like to put that up t o them. 

You know about it? 

MR. SPROUL: Yes. 

~. ECCLES: Dan, t here was this point made: I t~ink 
we f elt it more important to cut that to a hundr ed dollars 
than to carry them in stock with the banks. You indicated 
that if you carried them in the stock of the bank in 
hundred-dollar denominations, it ~ould be quite a job. 

~!R . BELL : Yes, but I think that probably you mis
under stood me. I said first that I dicln't care whether 
it was a hundred or five hundred, but that since the 
Secretary deci ded to stock up the banks with tpe whole 
of these securities I waa. leaning toward the five-hundred
dollar denomination, but if it is decided to make it 
a hundred dol l ars, we will just have to s t ock the banks. 

H.M.JR: It is known as the Bell plan - the stocking 
of the banks, (Laught er) 
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MR. BELL : Yes - I am "agin" it , (Laughter) 

MR. SPROUL: I said that i f there was still any 
choice between stocking banks and having a hundred
dollar denomination, I would rather have the hundred
dollar denomination, because if it is just a mat ter 
of the drive, I think t hat would sell more bonds to 
small non-bank investors than stocking the banks . I 
don't hook up the two things in my mind. I mean, in 
considering them - they have no relation to each other . 

MR. ECCLES: I don't know that they should, as a 
ma tter of fact . Den raised it. 

MR. BELL: That is what swung me to the five hundred 
dollars . (Laughter) In my mind thel have no relation 
to each other. Up to that time I didn't care . 

H .~ . JR : V~ile we are t alking about stocking the 
banks, was it decided whether we would sell them and 
let them get the interest or put them on consignment? 

1/.R, BELL: Put them on consignment. 

MR. ECCLES : What the thought had been was that you 
would let t he banks get interest - I mean, that is what 
the original recommendation was at the time it was dis
cussed here, but that onl7 - they would have to keep on 
selling them . They had them there, and they would put 
their montY i n them, but the Treasury, of course, if 
ther didn t have them, would always have the call on 
them . -

H.M. JR: But that isn ' t putting tham on consignment. 

MR, ECCLES: No, it was a question of buying them. 

MR. BELL: !fter discussing it for some time we felt 
that that would change the pattern we had eat for the 
banks. 

MR. ECCLES: If you are not going to give them, the 
interest, I would forget it . ! lot of them wouldn t 
bother t o qualify. 
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YR. BELL: I think a lot of than will. 

MR. ECCLES: Some of them will, but you won't get 
the universal effort to sell them. 

H.M.JR: I am willing to let them have the interest , 

MR. ECCLES: I think that that is the thin~ to do 
personally, because I think you would get real 1nteres~ 
ln the thing, and you would get th~ practically all of 
them, to take the bonds and real ly make an effort on 
it . Otherwise there is going to be an apathy about it. 

H .~ . JR: I am willing to let them have it !lith t?e 
understanding that we will buy back whatever they don t 
sell and have left at the end of the drive. 

VR. ECCLES : Of course what had been recommended, 
if you will recall, by the bank presidents when this 
thing was discussed first - I don 't know whether you 
were here or not, but anyway, thie was a very important 
matter. They were all very muoh in favor of keeping a 
etock of them on hand constantly with the banks. You 
would keep a stock eo that not only just during the drive 
would they take them and keep t hem with the idea of con
tinuing to aell when people had money, but when they 
come into a bank and ask for a recommendation or advice 
they have something to sell . Now, that was the general 
view of the presidents at the fir st meeting we discussed 
t his, wasn ' t it, Dan? 

WR. BELL: Yea, I think it waa . 

MR. VINER: What rate ?f turnover would you specify 
in order that there ahouldn t be bank investment? 

MR. ECCLES: I t would be a comparatively small 
amount Jake, and they would expect to report to you 
the saies periodically. If it appeared that they were 
juet not doing any selling, you would call them back. 
On the other hand, if it appeared that they were acting 
in good faith and were moving them out, you would leave 
them there. 

• 
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lo!R. VINER: The banks legally buy these in the open 
market? 

MR. ECCLES: No. 

MR. VINER: How would you distinguish between the 
ones they legally acquire and those t hey acquire otherwise? 

lo!R. ECCLES: The Treasury would sell them to the banks 
in a certain amount. They would know lhat was sold to 
them, and they would then report to the Treasury the 
sales. 

H.M.JR: The certificates would be numbered . 

MR. ECCLES: "fhat is right. It would be a question 
of identity, and they would report the sales to the 
Treasury just as though they were on consignment ; the 
only d.ifference being that they would have their money 
in them. That would be the only distinction . 

MR. BELL: The only way we have of policing is 
through the ex~nination . 

H.Y.JR: I think it is a very nice way of com
pensating these banks for a lot of work they are doing. 

MR. BELL: Well, you are in part crossing that 
bridge when you allow them to get the interest. They 
are doing a lot more work on aeries E bonds for which 
they should have compensation. 

H.K. JR: Aren' t you going to stock them with ever¥
thing? 

MR. BELL: Yes, but there isn't any way of giving 
tham interest on E bonds unless they hold thmu for a 
yea~ when the interest becomes due . 

H.V.JR: That is right . Well, · as far as I am 
concerned I am willing to do it . I agree with whoever 
said it. If you really want to stock them, I think you 
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have to let them get the interest . It can 't amount to 
an awful lot . 

MR. ECCLES: If I stocked them at all, I would do 
that. I wouldn't put them on consignment. 

H.M.JR: I am very keen to have them stocked. 

WR. ECCLES: I think if you are going to s tock 
them the only way is t o let them have the interest . 

H .~ . JR : It is all right with me. 

WR. ECCLES: Of course, that is a detai l of the 
thing. I mean- t his woul dn't be a part of t he announce
ment, would it? 

~!R . VINER: What would you say to the small bank 
that can ' t sell two and a half ' s, but can sell E bonds? 
If it says that you are remunerating the large banks 
that don 't really need it, you are not compensating 
those who really need it . : 

MR. ECCLES : There are vary few banks that couldn't 
sell aane of these. 

H.U. JR: That is his bad luck that be is a small 
bank . 

WR. BELL : That is "h ere we will get our kicks fran . 

YR. ECCLES : You have farmers , snell investors, and 
professional men in every c~nmunity. 

MR. SPROUL: I think if the provision has any 
advantage, which we thought it had, it would be for the 
small buyers and buyers who woul d be in the districts 
where the small banks are located. This provision has 
no great meaning for the big banks and the city banks; 
they don't run across this demand of people who want to 
etep up to the counter and buy a bond and get it "hen 
they put their money down. 
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WR. BELL: Do you want to stock them or pay t hem? 

H.M. JR: Ei ther one. Viner rai sed the point - the 
little bank doesn't issue E bonds, does it? 

MR. BELL: Yes, they can hold E bonds. 

H.M. JR: No, the 
the application form. 
E bond, does it? 

E bond is the one that requires 
The small bank doesn't have the 

MR. BELL: Yes, we make them an agent . 

H .~ . JR : They do that for nothing? 

I!R. BELL: That is right . 

!JR. ROUSE : 
the banks to do 
it more uniform 

It comes down to the case of paying 
a job and seeing ~bather you can make 
by paying an outright commission . 

H.ll . JR: Twenty-five cents a bond? 

MR. ROUSE : V~atever it may be, whether it is an 
E bond or a two and a nalf --

H.M. JR: Let ' s think about that a little bit more. 

UR. ROtiSE : You ca.n pay a man to delay in selling 
bonds . In other words, you pay him the interest so it 
is to hie interest t o sell them at the end of the drive 
rather than at the beginning. 

H.M. JR: Let's think about it . You don't have to 
announce that this week . 

MR. BELL: Tax notes, aeries ~ would be in the~ basket . 
I t is suggested that aeries A, which was not a very imvortant 
item in the December drive, be eliminated from this dr1ve . 
Of course if Congress passes the pay-as-you-go bil l, it will 
eliminate them al together . 
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Savings bonds, aeri es E F, and G, woul d be in the 
drive . It has been sug~este~ that we announce on April l 
tha t F and G be discont1nued on April 30 . That woul d 
bring in more money during the dr i ve for t hose two series. 

H.M. JR: I em no t ~oing t o agree on that today. I 
don ' t have t o agree t o 1t today. 

MR. BELL : No, you don't . 

~. ECCLES: As I understand it, it is just a recom
mendation t hat we make . 

MR. SPROUL: It was thou~t that if it were going to 
be done it shoul d be announcea at the beginning of the 
drive. 

H.M.JR: Yes , but you a re pushing to do this thing -
~et out thi s stuff f or the adverti sing people and every
thing by Thursday--

MR. BELL: I don' t think you have to do tha t . 

MR. ~CCLES : This woul dn ' t appear i n your announce
ment necessarily, just so you announce it at the time 
of the drive and announce it es a separate matter. 

H.M. JR: Then l oad up everybody wi th F snd G and 
on Way 1 resume sale of them again . lLaughter) 

UR. SPROUL: Or you could call them H and I after 
Way 1. (Laughter) 

MR. ECCLES: Yea, re sume, if you could, after you 
load them up. (Laughter) 

MR . FELL: For the refunding of the billion seven 
hundred ninety-five million of Mey 1 maturities, they 
suggest ed you offer in exchange a new one-year, seven
eighths-percent certificate around April 20 or 25, the 
certificate to be dated May 1 and run for one year. 
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We would announce sometime along here that we would 
pay off the maturities in June, which is a bond and a 
note, and the RFC maturity in July, in cash. We have 
already announced that we will pay the call bond off in 
cash; and possibly sometime in late Yay or early July 
we would offer a note which would repl•nish our cash 
balance for the money we used to meet those maturities . 

H.M. JR: Vlait ju et one second - oh, all right . 

MR. ECCLES: You don't decide on that note . The 
idea is that you are going to announce that you are going 
to refund these June maturities, the RFC, and the July 
maturities - that is, they will be paid in cash; and the 
thought was that it would be a good time to put the note 
out then instead of at the end of the drive such as was 
discussed this morning. 

MR. BELL: Investments for bank time deposits -
we just discussed that a minute and related what we had 
a~reed upon yesterdayt. that we wouldn't do anything about 
it at this time. I tn1nk V~. Eccles feels that we have 
to do something about it sometime because it is going to 
be with us for a long time, The bankers are going t o 

·continually criticize us for discriminating bet~een 
mutual savings and the col!lllercial banks with savings. 

- KR. ECCLES: Blilding and loan, and postal savings 
are other factors that they kick against. You had RACC, 
postal savinga

1 
building and loan companies, and then 

you don't l et them take the two and a half's. I mean, 
they feel it pretty badly - some of them do. 

H.II.. JR: Would you do "that this time? 

KR. ECCLES: I don't know; I don't feel very strongly 
about it at all, except the only reason I rai~ed the 
question is it is a question of a psychology 1n having 
it to the extent that you get hundreds of thousands of 
banks fe eling that they are being treated as fairly or 
reasonably as you can. That psychology ia ~rth something 
in connection with these drina getting down to the gran 
roots . I am not able to aay what it is, but I do know 
that it is a factor. 
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H.M.JR: I am awfully hesitant to do it . I think-

MR. ECCLES : I think we might pass i t up t his time , 
You have made it easy with this osrtificat s . I think 
you get your money - I would pass it up this time and 
leave it to the time when you are going to have to make 
a hard drive. 

MR. BELL: When we want something hard. 

~m . ECCLES: That is right . 

NR. SPROUL: I would pass it up this time, because 
I question doing it at ell anyway . (Laughter) 

MR. ECCLES: New York and Boston 
you sse . They have no such problem. 
but mutual savings banks, you see . 

are not affected, 
They have nothing 

MR. SPROUL : We have banks ths t complain too. 

MR. PADDOCK: We have a few in New Hampsire and 
Vermont . 

MR. ECCLES: There is much less of a problem. 
You should have heard the bank presi dents talking about 
Boston and New York selling two and a half ' s . They got 
all the insurance and mutual savings bank money from over 
there and the rest of the country, Even the savings 
that they do have you can't put it in two and a half's. 

UR. BELL: At this point we all got hungry. (Laughter) 
That is as far as we got . 
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H.M.JR: All right . The five hundred dollar denomination -
we are going t o l et that go? 

MR . BELL: At t he present time , 

H.M.JR: If during the next couple of weeks ~e have 
a lot of heat put on us we oan always reconsider 1t . 

What about dealers? 
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MR. BELL: It is a question aa to where you should 
classify dealers this time. The last time we classified 
thsm as non- bank subscriptions, and I think they got a 
total of about eight hundred and ninety million, wasn ' t 
it? 

MR. HAAS : Eight hundred and eighty-eight or 
something. 

MR. ECCLES: Ther e is no need of limiting the banks 
if you ere not going to limit the dealers. The banks 
will take whet is limited, and the dealers will came 
along and take the balance. 

WR. BELL: I have about eight hundred eighty million 
dollarsof subscriptions that were allotted to the dealers -
I think it was a hundred and fourteen million of the two 
and a half 's. A{r. Rouse has made eome estimates which 
show that of the seven hundred fifty million left about 
one hundred fift y million were sold outside of the banks . 
Ia that right, Bolfi 

MR. ROUSE : Of t he seven-eighths and one and three
quarters, twenty percent were sold by Government security 
dealers outside the banks. Taken as a whole, a third ci 
them were sold outside of the banks, including the two 
and a half's . A third of what they took down was sold 
outside of the banks. I don't know about the other 
security dealers, but these I do know about. 

H.~.JR: What would you do if you had the decision? 

MR. ROUSE: I would treat them the same way I did 
in December; otherwise you drive the business right into 
the ground. If I were a eecuri ty dealer and I c ouldn' t 
subscribe the way I did in December, I would subscribe as 
an individual . My wife would subscribe, too, 

H.M. JR: You would do it anyway • 

.I.1R. ROUSE: 

WR. SPROUL: 
meant by dealers. 

Sure . 

Kr. Secretary, the question is, what ia 
It it means juat a small group of 
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Government securi ty deal ers, then to single them out 
and to say that they are not to be permi tted to sub
scribe as non- banking investors merely rneans that you 
take the one group that has some distribution and depri ve 
them of the ability to aubscribe. I t is admitted that 
they subscribed and sold to banks, but this is a possi 
bility which is open to every stock exchange house and 
every investment banking house in the country, and it is 
also open t o individual s . It seems to me that to merely 
take this one group which has some distribut ion and to 
put it in with the banks is not meeting the problem and 
is depriving you of some possible distribution in non
banking investors . 

MR. BELL : That would mean all kinds of dealers and 
brokers. 

MR. ECCLES: Both of them . 

H.M' . JR: Do you feel very strongly, Marriner, on 
this? 

- MR. ECCLES : I think it is a pure camouflage, if 
you opened up to them,to try to put a~y limit on the 
banks . I mean, that is why I think, of course, the 
whole issue of keeping the banks out of these drives 
and separating it from the other makes t he problem 
easier, but to toe extent that you would put the banks 
in the drive - and you want to keep a limit on the 
banks - you fixed two billion bare and two billion 
there. Then you open the door up to dealers and 
brokers to come in for al l they want, and it just means 
that you are more or less encouraging an unlimited 
subscription on the part of the banks . 

MR. VINER: Can a bank subscribe di rectly and then 
also make a deal with a dealer at the same time? 

MR. ECCLES : Sure. 

MR. SPROUL: They can and do . 
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MR. ECCLES: That is just the point . So I say 
that putting a limit on what the banks take is an 
illusion. 

MR. VINER: ~~at sort of a deal - are they going to 
pay the full premium, if there is a premium, or do they 
split it ~th the dealers? 

MR. ECCLES: They posei bly pay them some small 
canmi sa ion. 

MR. VINER: But not the full premium the market 
may later have? 

YR. ECCLES: They buy it before there is~ premium. 
If they--

MR. ROUSE: The highest they have paid has been a 
sixty- four , and it is usually l ess than that, one 
one-hundred- twenty-eighth. 

MR. HAAS: Some are at par, too. The dealer gets 
the interest and borrows at a half . 

MR. ROUSE: There is some combination so it works 
out at just a few dollars. 

MR. VINER: The deal is really made in advance of 
the market, saving the premium; eo it is really a 
subscription by the bank . 

MR. ROUSE: The tbinf is that you lose - of course, 
the result of the dealers activities in gettin~ sub
scriptions is not shown in the direct subscript1ons. 
If you remove their good will , I think you remove ~uite 
a considerable factor from the atmosphere surround1ng 
the deal , because theyare an influential group in 
determining how the deal sets up in relation to t he 
rest of the market . And the bsnke in the country and the 
insurance canpani es in the oountry will go to the dealers 
and inquire f ran them how the deal looks to them. 
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I think it is worth something, as a matter of 
fact , to the Treasury to retain that good opinion. 
I think under these conditions you will get it anyway. 
I think it is not unreasonable to pay a little bit 
for it, too. 

H. Jr!. JR: Rouse, I will make a deal with you. Now, 
I am unalterably opposed to this thing, see - absolutely -
but if you will guarantee to keep the reserves at two 
and a half billion dol lars I will go along with you on 
the dealers . (Laughter) 

MR. ROUSE: Let' s go out side . (Laughter) 

H.V.JR: I think it is a terrible thing; I think 
it is camouflage; I think it circumvents the thing, and 
everything else; but I would gracefully give in, you 
see , if you will take care of the reserves. (Laughter) 

I don 't know whether you want to go outside to 
have a fight or an argument. (Lauehter) 

MR. ROUSE: I will decide both questions if you 
would like . (Laughter) 

H.M. JR: l'lbat do you think? I am almost adamant 
on this thing, but I would give in gracefully if you 
take care of the reserves. (Laughter) 

J.IR. ROUSE: 
adamant on it. 
Rouse now. 

I would say I'd just as soon you stayed 
(Laughter) I am looking after Bob 

R.M. JR: \'/ell, that didn't get me very far , did it ·? 
(Laughter) 

MR. ECCLES: He is like Allan. He has to i18lk 
arou.nd the other side of the chair. (Laughter) 

H.lr!, JR: To be serious , I think it is a necessary 
evil, and I think we had better let it go along once 
more . 

l.Dl. BELL: We have a lot of necessary evils. 
(Laughter) 
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JI . M. JR: We might as well close our eyes to it . 

MR. RANSJM: Can l'fe trade with you on the eame 
basis you propose to trade with Bob? 

H.U. JR: You want to trade with me ? 

MR. RANSOM : Yes. 

H.J.l. JR: Sure. 

!JR. RA!l9>!.! : \Ve will give in on the dealer situa tim 
i f you give in on the reserves. 

loiR. BELL: Boy, that is one for our side , as far 
as the Federal Reserve Board. (Laughter) 

H.U. JR: I know how to get Sproul and Rouse on 
the reserves. I will wait until the day before and then 
say, "Why didn ' t you say something to me , that this is 
what you wanted?" (Laughter) 

I am not going to argue about it . I will wait 
until about the day before the drive starts. 

MR. ROUSE : Why don ' t you wait unti l you have 
sanething to--

H.W. JR: To kick about? (Laughter) 

KR. ROUSE: To kick about, yes . 

li .M. JR : Well, tha t would be about the day before. 
(Laughter) 

MR. SPROUL: You will know in advance when you are 
going to kick. (Laughter) 

MR. ROU SE : We will be out - Allan and I - that 
day. (Laughter) 
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l~ . ECCLC:S: I do think the. t dee.ler thin .. , though, 
i s quite a problem. For this time it may be all ri~t . 
The thing is pretty wide open, anyway, but it certa1nly 
is a camouflage . 

H. M. JR : SUre it i s • 

.ltm. ROUSE: There i s one thing we can do. 

ll . l! .~: Excuse me - I am being serious no11. I 
lm011 it is, but I am relying on Sproul and Rouse to see 
it stays within r eason. 

MR. SPROUL: '!hat is quite an order . We do what we 
can on it . 

H.M. JR: I say within reason - that it doesn ' t ge t 
out of bounds, that is all. 

!.!R. ::il'ROUL: As far as the Government security 
d.ealers are concerned, w~ can do that. 

H.M. JR: TI1at is what I am talking about. 

MR. ECCLES: If you eiUninate the deal ers f r an the 
picture and take the rest of it, i t isn't as lar_ge--

H.IJ. JR: I am serious nO'R. I am looking to Sproul 
and Rouse to keep the Government dealers in line,to see 
that it doesn ' t get out of bounds. 

But it is a saf ety valve. If you wanted to say to 
these boys , "Now look, we want you to take a half a 
bill ion", they will take it. 

MR. ECCLES: If \Ye are going to do that we ought 
to change the basis of the quotas. 

MR. VINER: It seems to me the banks are the ones 
to deal with . They ought to be told that we won't 
expect to find them having a hundred percent more than 
their quota a week after the issue is out. 
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H.U. JR: It won't happen that way. 

Mn. VINER:· That is what would happen if they buy 
from the dealers. 

H.U. JR : But it won't happen that way. 

MR. ECCLES: It won't? It did last time. 

H.U. JR: A hundred percent above their quota? 

MR. ECCLES: Oh, I didn't hear thn t - not a hundred 
percent, no. 

H.J.l. JR: Again, seriously, }.fr, Sproul and !Jr. Rouse, 
are you willing to accept that responsibility of seeing 
that these Government dealers stay within reason? 

1.m. SPROUL: We will accept it with respect to 
t'>Qvernment security dealers, yes. 

• H.U.JR: That is what I meant. l~am not interested 
in <mat they do in United States Steel. 

MR. SPROUL: I mean dealers. The stock-exchange 
houses and investment banks of all sorts, and individuals 
play this game, also. 

H.ll. JR: I am talking about--

UR. SPROUL: The Government security dealers. 

You might say in the circular of offerings that the 
banks are expected to subscribe directly but not to buy 
in the market from intermediary subscribers . 

Lm. VINER : Not during the campaign. 

H.J.I. JR: The thing I would like to do tonight, if 
somebody could stay behind with Bell, is send a telegram 
tonight to the twelve presidents of the Federal Reserve 
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banks, giving them this basket. Say, "This is what we 
have in mind, and we would like to have your comments 
back here the f irst tl} ing Thursday morning. " Tell them 
not to discuss it outside of the banks, just t o keep it 
within the banks. 

MR. Rru~SOM : You mean within the Federal Reserve 
bank? 

72 

H. J.l. JR: Yes . No, wait a minute. Would you want 
to consult with War Bonds - the ••ar Finance Committee? .• 

MR. SPROUL: You are going to have down here 
tomorrow some r epresentatives of both. You wi l l have 
the War Finance Committee , a s represented by Victory 
Fund an d 1Var Savings Staff, so I should think you \TOuld 
all~' the others to make the same i nquiries at home . 

H.ld.JR: That is riq;ht, to consult with the War 
Finance Committee in t he1r distriot. 

MR. BEIJ.: And some of them will be here. 

H. 1l . JR: That is all right . But I " as thinking, 
you consult with these fellows and why shouldn' t ~y 
in San Francisco have a chance. VIe have always done 
tha t. 

!.!R. ROUSE: You could address it to the chairman of 
the War Finance Colll!li t tee . 

H. J.!. JR: To consult with the members of his committee . 
It would go out over JDl signature . Ask them to have an 
answer back on IDl desk Thursday morning. 

MR. BELL: Would you two gentlemen want a wire ? 

MR. SPROUL: I don't need one. 

H. M. JR: Just to keep the record - I would put it 
on the record. 

J.IR. BELL: All right. 
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H. I.I. JR: Vlhy send it to eight and not to twelve ? 

What else is there, Mr . Chairman Eccl es? 

MR. BELL: There is one more item on there . 

wn. ECCLES: Yes, you have the reserves. 

H.&I.JR: That is a.J.l right. We will wait until 
abrut the day before . We will put the heat on. (Laughter) 

lo!R. ECCLES: I do think, h01rever, that with this 
seven-eighths certificate being available in unlimited 
amounts - both for the banks throuph the dealers as 
well as through - as well as directly during the entire 
period of the drive - I think the reserve situation is 
less important than otherwise might be the case. There 
would be the shorter certificates on sale on a ver,y 
large scale; your three or four or five or six or seven 
months' certificates wil l be sold at the premium that 
they bear on the basi ' of the pa ttern; and t he sub
scriptions for the seven- eighths will be very heavy. 

The Wllf t he subscriptions to the seven-eighths 
would be heavy, of course, would be by the Fed supply
ing the funds through that means. 

I think you will find there are plenty of reserves. 

In considering reserves I don• t thinlc tha t enough 
consideration has been given by the Treasury to the 
mechanism that has been set up by the Fed in establishing 
a bu,ing rat e for bills. Likewise, it is almost the 
equivalent of a buying rate for certificates. 

In looking at a bank's reserves you can't look at 
them without also considering the amount of bills and 
the amount of short certificates which they hold, which 
are the equivalent of reserves. In other words, they 
can elect to have whatever reserves they want to have. 
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The member banks, for instance, in the leading 
cit ies - well, there is approximately two billi on of 
excess reserves, and the leading cities have four billion 
two of bills, which to them - I think we have pretty well 
educated them into feeling that those are the ,.equivalent 
of r eserves through the establishment of the buying rate . 

The holders outai. de of these leading cities - that 
·~rould be all other holders, including the small bmks -
have two billion six. I don ' t know just how many of 
that two billion six are in the smaller bmks, but those 
are the banks that have the large excess reserves, anyw~. 

Where the reserves are short is in the leading banks, 
and particula.rl;r in Chicago and New York. They m e it 
a point to immediately invest the reserves . You can't 
give them reserves. If you give them reserves the;r 
immediatel y put them into billa and into certificates. 
So it isn't an easy matter to fix the amount of reserves 
they are goi ng to take because the;r just don't keep 
them. I t is just l ike overnight funds . They put them 
right to work. 

Therefore, in measuring the re serve picture you 
have to take into account tlie bills and the certifi cates 
which they have, which are the equivalent. 

H.W. JR: Well, Marr iner , I am perfectl;r serious . 
The week before this drive star ts I want to sit down 
with you and see where we a.r e at . "{!e have always looked 
at the thing differentl;r . I have always felt , sort of an 
unknown ps;rchological thing about this , that there ~re 
not enou?h reserves - if there aren't enough the th1ng 

0 

won 1 t work. 

But I am more than wil l ing - I know in the nnal 
analysis - you people have demonstrated the thing 
handsomely - that you will do what ever is necessary to 
make the drive a success . 

l.!R. ECCLES: Of course. I am glad you feel that 
way because I cbn ' t think you have &n:f reason to--
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H.U. JR: In the final analysis you fellow:; are going 
to do what you have to do on excess reserves to make the 
drive a success, so I am not going to worry. 

MR. ECCLES: The offering of a certificate to com
mence with, two billion dollars to the banks, is certainly 
the easiest possible kind of an offering to put over with 
the banks because they know that the certificat es are 

wi th the premium when they buy them. 

They would sooner take a new certificate at seven
eighths and sell a shorter certificate at a premium 
than to pass up their right to subscribe to a n.ew one. 

H.!J. JR: I would like to say this here now, on the 
record. I think the way the Federal Reserve Sfstem 
as a whole is putting their shoulder to the wheel is 
simply grant. \Vhen you see the way the Federal Reserve 
System and the Treasury work to~ether - at least I 
should think the President would feel that he has one 
group that he does not have to worry about . And I know 
he doesn ' t. I mean he doesn't have to give the thing 
thirty seconds a month. 

With al l his othe r worries and so many of the 
other agencies breaking down under the strain, I am 
quite proud of the cooperation between these two groups. 
I think it is fine. 

lm. ECCLES: I think our worries are ahead of us. 

H.Y.JR: Aren't they always? 

l!R. BELL: That is all right if we can keep them 
far e.nough ahead. (Laughter) 

H.Y. JR: That is all right. Three months ahead 
is good enough for me. (Laughter! 

I think this is fine . 
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No·n, Dan, if you could get out a telegram on 
this and ask them to have an answer back Thursday 
morning, and if you aren ' t too busy, W~rriner, around 
ton o' clock when these men come over I would be de
lighted if you would sit in with us. That is purely 
up to you. 

UR. ECCLES: I don ' t know whether there is any
thing I can add to it. 

H.U. JR : Or if you would rather come back Thursday 
when the telegrams come in and sit down--

MR. ECCLES: I won't be here . I have to go out 
of town tomorrow. 

H. ~:. JR : That is all right, either way. 

MR. ECCLSS: If you want me here I can be here i n 
the morning, but I have quite a lot to do . 

H.M. JR: It i s not nec~ssary . 

~m. ECCLES : I t seems to me that the only un
determined items on the program her e are matters thal 
can r;ait tor some lit t le time . 

H.U. JR: No, it is not necessary. 

UR. ECCLES: There is the quest ion of the F and 
G' s, the question of whether you will r·educe this 
denomination fr om five to one hundred, and whether you 
will put the securities in the banks . They seem to be 
about the only questions here. And, as you say, you 
will take a look at the reserve picture before the 
drive. 

I would like to saf this in connection, however, 
with that .reserve 9.ueshon, that the matter of the 
overdraft at the t4me becomes an important matter -
what your balances are. You have a good deal to do 
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on tha t . Your own action on that will have a lot to 
do with it . As a matter of fac.t , you can give reserves 
and influence tha t thing easier than we can. 

MR. BELL: We are giving them r eserves now in an 
overdraft . 
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UR. ECCLeS : If you create an overdraft before 
the drive , that is the most direct and the most 
automatic way of giving it , whereas we have to try to 
go into the market and bey securities to give a reserve. •• 
That makes it very much more difficult because we can't 
buy bills or certificates unless they want to sell them. 
They have al•.1ays got a right to return them to us. 

If we try to force a certain reserve position, 
then we are in a position where we have to take whatever 
they ~nt to offer ; and they use that as an opportunit,y 
to give us a lot of premi urn bonds that we really should 
not take . They ought to hold them. 

MR. BELL: There i s also that bill in Congress 
eliminating the reserve r equirem.ents against Government 
deposits , and that will add eight hundred million to 
the reserves. 

lm. ECC1ES: So that, plus your overdraft, are two 
very important factors . It is very difficult fol' u.s to 
give reserves. It is an extremely difficult problem. 
I don't know how you are going to do it. 

MR. R.ANlDJ.I: ()1.n, are you going to check with 
Steagall on that? 

MR. BaL: 
and he was out. 
will try to get 

I called Leo and he called Steagall, 
He is going to be back tomorrow and 

it out this week. 

MR. RANSOM: We learned that he i sn' t leaving 
tonight but will be leavi.ng here tomorrow, so he could 
have a meeting tomorrow and get a rule from the Rules 
Committee Friday, which would enable us to save 
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considerable time on it . So if Steagall knows of your 
interest, that may put it across. 

MR. ECCLES: We are putting pressure , and if you 
would put pressure and get Leo on it - we have been 
doing it not onlyllith Steagall but sane of the others 
on the committee . 

H.M. JR: Before we break up, is there anybody in 
this room who is not satisfied with the so-called basket? 
I wish you would talk up. 

m. ECCLES: :•fe had a chance to make our statement 
and our recommendation, and I was outvoted and the 
majority rules. So wha tever the decision is I gladly 
cooperat e. I am of the same opinion still. 

H.M. JR: Are you a minori ty of one? 

MR. ECCLES: No , no, I have a lot of support. 

The principle of the seven-eighths is involved 
here, and I am in hopes - I have some sympathy with 
Al lan's position and the presidents who have the job 
of selling this very large amount and the fact that 
they have not a lot of time to try to work an organiza
tion together - naturally they don't know how effective 
this organization is going to be in selling, and 
therefore they would like to have something that they 
can be sure of putting over. I am in sympathy with 
that. 

But looking at it from the standpoint of good, 
sound financing, I think that the Fed unanimously feels 
the t the seven-ei~hths certifioa te is oo me thing that 
should not be ord1narily put in the basket to be sold 
during a drive. 

As I understood the discussion this morning, 
lookiDg to the future, certainly consideration should 
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be given before we get right up aeainat the next drive 
to changing the pattern to that extent. 

MR. RANSOM: Thi s morning' s decision does not i n 
any way freeze that into the pattern of the next dr ive. 

lm. ECCLES: You ( the Secretarf) expressed some 
sympathy for the idea that the cer t1ficate was sooething 
that was really a money-market thing; that to use the 
time and effort for a drive to try to sell something 
that ought to sell itself - we ougbt to make them really 
nork to sell something that will stick a little bit longer 
than a certificate. 

H.!.I.JR: That is right . 

MR. RANSOM: Perhaps the other ten Federal Reserve 
presidents will differ with Jdr , Sproul and lolr. Paddock. 

H.M. JR: Well, a wire will go out anyway. 

lo!R. RANSOl!: Maybe they won ' t , too. (Laughter) 

MR. ECCLES: No, I think they are all more or less 
glad to get that certificate because it lets them es 
salesmen off the hook. That is what it does. It makes 
the job easier for them. 

H.l:.JR: Dr. Viner, in th.e next twenty-four hours 
that you are with us would you take a look at this quota 
business, please? Would you tlil: e a look at it and be 
sure end give me your r ecomnendation before you leave . 

AIR. BELL: \Ve want to discuss that, too, with some 
of your people , Marriner. 

AIR. ECCLES: I would like to before you actually 
fix that quota . There does not need to be any hurry 
about it . You have a mont h before the dr ive star ts . 
Fixing the quota is not something that is pressing at 
all, but I do think you have to look at that quota in 
the light of opening this wide open to the dealers 
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because that subscription will be very heavy in New 
York. The;r get the credit for the dealers' subscrip
tions. (Laughter) And certainly ;you have got to take, 
if they oan hold the dealers and the brokers dorm to 
the billion, which is possibly about as well as they 
might do - there should be a quota given and then a 
billion dollars added to New York and a billion dollars 
taken off the others. (Laughter) 

1~. SPROUL: They have a formula for adding onto 
us and taking off the others, and ;you can throw almost 
anything in there you want to - insurance companies, 
mutual savings banks, dealers - ;you can extend that 
indefinitely . (Laughter) 

l.IR. VTIIER: \'louldn ' t you sa;r the inclusion of the 
certificates in the basket ought to add to !lew York ' s 
quota, VArriner? (Laughter) 

MR. ECCLES: That is wnat I am arguing. (Laughter ) 

MR. VINER : No , you were ta l king about the dealers 
before • 

.r.m. ECCLES: I am talking abouL the fact that the 
certificates in the basket makes an opening with the 
dealers whi oh--

UR. VlliER: So would the two and a halt. 

MR. ECCI.ES: But the dealers don't buy heavily of 
the two and a half. It is the sro rt stuff they sell to 
the bm ks throughout the country; but the subscriptions 
in New York, New York gets the credit but the rest of 
the country finally gets the securities. You see, rdlen 
the deal er s take them the credit goes to Ne1v York ,and 
the rest of the country finally takes them . 

H. lJ. JR : '.Yell, the majority rul es. The other 
eleven presidents will fix Nel' York ' s quota. (Laughter) 
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MR. ~PROUL: We discussed the quotas, and we had the 
report of our committee, which I discussed with your 
staff . The other elven presidents questioned the formula 
and thought New York should be higher and all of theirs 
should be lower. But in the absence of a magnanimous 
aosture from New York they accepted the report, with the 
understanding, however, that it might be changed before 
the drive. (Laughter) And after further consideration. 

~. ECCLES: That was before this dealer question 
came into the picture. (Laughter) 

UR. RANSO~ : J.!arriner, couldn't you do this with 
New York? Couldn't you say that ',Thatever Alla.'l and Bob 
~1ill agree they are going to hol d the dealers' sub
scriptions do1m to - say a billi on dollars - 70u will 
add whatever amount they agree to hold t o the New York 
quota? 

MR. ECCLES: Don' t 
dealers ' subscriptions. 
that is where they go . 

give them the credit of the 
That belongs to the country; 

H.M. JR: Before we take up t his New York quota, 
we are going to talk exce ss reserves. (Laughter) 
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Jab'TDlG a! THE Em:IJTIVE CCIDoil'!'TEB 
OF 'I'!IE OPEN IWlKET Ca.Dilmx OF 'l1IB l'EDER.U. 

RESERVZ SYSI'EII Dl 'l'I!E SECRE'l'ARX' S 
OFFICE Ql I!ARCH 9, 1943 

I , Quotaa • 

a . Over-all amount for the countr, - $13 billion 
b . Breakdoom of non-benlcing fuMe tor &ach 

Federal Reserve Distriat 
c , No quota for each count)- or other reeion ot 

each F&del'!\l Reserve Diatrict, Federal 
Reserve E'anl<s •Y u.ke this breakdown tar 
their com uae, 

n . A.ount -

a. Banke - $5 billion 
b. Non-benlce - $8 billion 

1 . Individuele - &2. 5 billion 
2 , AU othere - $5 , 5 billion 

III , Basket - (AU new eecuritiee dated April 15) 

a . 7/Sf, Certificate mo.turb'l& April 1, 1944. 
Available throughout the drive for non-benk 
investors; available tor the firat three 
days ot the drin up to $2 billion to bank 
investors . 

b. 2r. Treasury bond ot September 15, 1950-52. 
Available throughout the drive to non-bank 
investors; available far the lut three 
deye ot the drive up to $2 billion to bank 
investors. 

a, 2- l/2r. Treasury bond of June 15, 1964-69. 
Availabl e throughout the drive only to 
non-benk 1nvestore. (The lowest denomination 
to be $500?) 

d, Tax Notes , Series 0 , 
(Series A should be eli1111nated from the drive . 
It Congreea passes the par-ae-you-co bill 
eliminate 1t altogether , ) 

e , Sevinga Bonds , Series E, F and 0, 
(Announce April 1, 1943 that Series F and a 
will be discontinued 011 April )0, ) 
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IV. Retundine of !lay ·1 maturit1ee (Certifiea~a -
$1,506,000, 000; Caorodity Credit Corporation -
G289,000,COO; total, $1, 795,000,000.) 

S\~~:gest a new one-rear 7 /8'1> oertifioa~ be 
offered o.roiDld April 20, oute1de the drive , in 
exohance for the 1.\ly 1 ~~~aturitiee, announcing 
at the same time thAt thia ie not to be considered 
as " precedent for future maturitiee of certificates. 
(kny further funde offered tor eseh aubse~uent to 
118.7 1 ehould be a note. Announce tbto t notes and 
bonds uturing in June Nld R.F. C. aaturing in July 
will be ps1d ott in eeah. ) 

V. Inveataaote for ben!< tiae depoai te -

'!'be question is as to whether we ahould oendt 
banks to purchllee the loos 2-l /2 1e up to a specified 
J)!reentaee or a epscified 1110unt ot their time 
deposi te in order that they w1ll be to some extent 
on a psr wi t.b mutual eav1J188 s rvl building and loan 
e.eeocistions. 

VI . DS&lere -

Should dealers be olaoaified &I non- b&nk 
eubaoribere e.e in December or should they be 
olaosified as b&nk subscribers and confined to 
the subscription• and p&riod opaned to bonks. 

VII . Exceas reserves -

llarob 9, 194). 

-• 
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r; ~" j \ /[;~~ ~... .f.( . ,!~ 
UEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE CO~IT~E/ fV1. 

OF THE OPEN l.IARKET COMMITTEE OF THE FEDERAL 
Ri.'SERVE SYSTEll IH THF. Sf CRETAR~ ' S 

OFFICE ON I!A.HCH 9 , 1943 

I. Quot as -

a . Over-all amount for the country - $13 billion 
b. Breakdown of non-banking funds for each 

Federa l Reserve District 
c. No quota for each county or other region of 

each Federa l Reserve District . Federal 
Reserve Banks may make t hi s br eakdown for 
their own use. 

II . Amount -

a . Banks - $5 billion 
b. Non-banks - $8 billion 

1. Individua ls - $2 .5 billion 
2. All others - $5.5 billion 

I II. Basket- (All new securiti es dat ed Apri l 151 

a . 7/8"1> Certifica.te maturing April 1, 1944. 
Ava i l able throughout the drive for non-bank 
investor s; ava ilabl e f or ' the first three 
days of the drive up to $2 billion t o bank 
investors . 

b. ~ Trea.sury bond of Seot ember 15, 1950-52 . 
Available throughout the drive to non- bank 
investors; availaol e f or t he last t hree 
days of the dr i ve up to $2 billion to bpnk 
investors . 

c. 2-1/2~ Treasury bond of June 15, 19b4-b9. 
Ava ilable throughout the drive only to 
non-bank investors . (The lowest denomm ation 
to be $50071 

d. Tax Notes , Ser ies c. 
(Series A should be elimi nat ed from the drive . 
If Congress pa.sses the pay-as-you-go bi 11 
eliminate it a ltogether . ) 

e . Savings Bonds , Series E, F end G. 
(Announce April 1, 1943 that Series F and G 
will be discontinued on April 30 . ) 
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lV . Hefunding of Yay 1 maturities ( Certific~tes 
~ 1 . 50b,OOO ,OOO ; Commodity Credit Corporation 
$2~9 ,000 , 000 ; total , $1,795 ,000 ,000 . ) 

Suggest a new one-yeFt.r 7/8if, certific!l.te be 
offer~d around April 20 , outside the dr ive, in 
exchflnge for the l!a.y 1 m~turities, announcing 
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!lt the s~me t ime thnt this is not to be consider ed 
as a precedent for future maturities of certificp,t es . 
(Any further funds offer ed for cash subsequent to 
~ay 1 should be a note . Announce that not es and ~ 
bonds m;• turing in June and R. F.C. maturing in July 
~!i ll be paid off in cash. ) 

V. Investments for bank time deposits -

The quest i on is as to whether we should per~it 
bPnks to purchase the long 2- l/2 ' s up to a specified 
percentage or a specified rumount of their t i me 
deposits in order that they will be to some extent 
on a pRr . with mutual sC~.vings and building end loan 
asaociat ions . 

VI . Deal er s -

Should de!l l ers be classified ~s non- bank 
subscribers as in December or should they be 
classified es bank subscribers and confined to 
t he subscriptions and period opened to bPIL~S . 

VII . Excess r eserves -

1!:-rcb 9 , 1943 
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Goal• tor a 115 B11Uone .A.j)l'l.l Dr1 n 
B)' Iuu .. 

I 1 .A.mo\IJ\t to be ob11aine4 
Ieeue and Time or Offering I rrom 1 rrom : Total 

tbanlr.ingl other I !rom all 
11ouroee11nveetore1 aouroee 

April - Continuouel)' (weekl)') 
Regular b1ll prograa• 

Apr1l 12-14 
Bank orrering 

7/~ percent cert1!ioatea 
(due April 1, 1944) • ••••••••• 

April 12-30 
Nonbank dr1n 

!ax note•• • •• • • ••• •••.•• . ..• 

7/8 percent oert1!ioatea 
(due .A.pr1l l, 1944) ••• • •• •• 

2 percent bonde or 
December 15, 195o-52 •••• ••• 

2- l/2 percent bonds or 
llarob 15, 1965-70 . ... . ... .. 

E bondt• •••• . ••••••..••••.•• 

rand G bond•* ••••••••••••·• 

Subtotal - nonbank dr1va 
April 28-30 

Bank ortaring 
2 percent bonde or 

December 15, l95Q-52••••••• 
Total - .A.pr1l dr1Te 

April 2o-22 
Refunding Ieeue (outa1de o! dr1Va) 

orrering to holder• or ptur1n& 
oert1t1o&tea and 000 notea 
(bank and nonbank) 
7/8 percent oart1!1oatee 
(due Mar l , 19-.4) •.•.. . . • • · • 

(In billion• or dollara) 

.8 

2.1 

1.7 

2. ) 

1.1 

2.7 

1.5 

·1 

10.0 -

.8 

..&! 

1,7 

2.) 

1.1 

2· 7 

1.5 

___:]_ 

10.0 

1.8 
= 

• .A.aount ebown 1noludee the enUre volume or ealea 'during 
the 110Dth. 
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D1atr1but1on ot Seour1t1u During .A;pr11 Dr1n V 
By Classes ot Nonbank1ng Inveetore 

(In b1111ons ot dolla rs) 

: : : Federal, : 
, : In•uranoe : : State : 
; Ind1v1d-: oompan1ee :Other cor- I and : 
: uala :and mutual.: porat1cne: local :Total 

aartnga : : Go.-ern- : 
I aeue 

Tax notee .••. . 2 

7/! I So • • • • • • • .2 

2 ' • . .. .... .. • . 2 

2-l/2 ' •····· · · 5 

F and G bonds .6 

E bonda • • . • • • b..2 
Total 3. 2 

-= 

banlte ment : 

1.5 

. 1 2 , 0 

·3 .6 

1.6 , 2 

.1 

2.0 4.4 

: agenc1ee: 

.4 

. 4 

1.7 

2.3 

1 . 1 

2.7 

·1 

-1:.:.5. 
10. 0 

= 

Treaeury Department, 
D1v1e1on ot Reeearob and 8tat1at1oe. 

Marob 9, 1943 

Y Data 1n thl.e table are 1n asreement w1tb data 1n the 
memorand1111 ent1 tled 1 8ouroee ot runde tor Federal 
Borrowing, Calendar Year 19431 • 
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Dac ... ber - .April Non l!ank OoiiJ)arhou 

Decuber April I! at 
Oha • 

~~LX note• l , J 1 . 7 .. , 4 

7/8 '• 1,7 2. 3 ... 6 

21 • (1-3/4 '•) 1,0 1 .1 .. . 1 

0.1/2 '• 2.8 2.7 - ,1 

i bend• ·1 1. 5 .. , 8 

'I 6 G bcndo · 3 ·1 .. . 4 
7.8 1 o.o .. 2. 2 
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OliJ!II) rrA'l'!l !IIIASURY ¥All J'III.&liCI COICM11"l'U 

llullet1n llq, 3 
Much 9, 1943 

Pru14en\o, Foder•l a. .. rro !Ienke: 

In rocpon ee to a epeci flc quootlon fro~ one of tho 
Diot rleto r elat1•• to tbo attitude of both Internal Rt•onue and 
rooegot1at 1n~ autbor1till on a4•ert io1n, appropriation• for 
Wor Bond ••~aSsn, we quote for ~ou an op1n1on fro• our Legal 
Depar tment, Pleaoo be 4Uldtd occordlngl~. 

•The r14Ulatlona of the Bur oeu of Internal Re•ooue 
pro•ld.• that expandltlll'll for od .. rtbo•ente 11nclu41o.g tbe pro
motion of Go•e....ent objectiveo ln ver t i me, euoh at conoer.ation, 
oahage, or tho ••ll of Wa.r Bodo' are 4eduot1blo tor tas pur
po t eo only if the:r are roaeonable i.n a•ount end are not ..ado in 
an atteept to avo14 proper t axati on , In tho reneget1ot1on of 
Go•or.ment contrec\e, t he practice inootar •• lt bat cr,rotall1zed 
11 to t be oame ~anor•l effect, 

"t n other word.a, the Bureou ot Internal Re•enue 1a 
prepared to porm1t for income and exceea profite t ox d.ed.uctiono 
ae bu(ineoo o~onooe a r eooonable oeount for od.vert1o1o.g. Th1o 
aaount vartoe from co~onv to eomp~• ond. 1• dotorDinod 1n tho 
l1pt ot part1oular oircuaetonoeo ot tbo porticular companv in
volYed, !bo Bureou of Intoraar RoYenue 1n no WIY dlet ln4Uioboe 
between War Bond advertlo~ and oDY other trpl of 1notit utional 
or good-vill edvertio1n,, &nd the fact t hat the coepan:r electo 
te eahance l\o ltOOd v111 by cooperatta« wltb the Fedarol Qoyorn
.. n\ 111 pro .. un~~: the e•lt of War Bonde or by proaottn« aM 

other ~ograa 1a vhioh the Oove~ent ia i ntereated in no V&Y 
tacreaeee t'e eaount of adverttat ng bu~t Yb1oh i e deductible 
fO'l' tax purp .. oa. 

'The 0oma1 t el oner Of lnter~l RoYenUI alone hal the 
authorh:P to IIAke a proopecthe rulin« on the deducUbill\Y of 
an a4Yert1d~ ttea, Of court•~ Bond .. uore or ooUoltore 
tor ad"HrUein, tunde ba.,. no outhorl t:r Ybateoever to Jllll<e on:r 
otateaent upon w1cb the tUIN'nr ~~~ rel.T or wh1cb vould in 
aq vay be b1nd1D« upon the tu1n& euthor1UIO or tbe renegoUet-
1n, acenc111,• 

Will t •a M, Robbino 
Notional Director of Salee 
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Ulln'ID I'!UIS 'PWStmT tia PIIWICI OCIIIU'.M'II 

hllotln lo. a 
Mercb 9, 1943 

Vo are nov In a ~ooltloo to ~1•o you oo.o .oro 4etlntto 
lnforuUon about tho fortbooeiO« CIUIDot~t~~. 

1.' l!Mt· 'rho ....,;. of tho 4rl•o "111 bo onnouncod by 
wire ao eoon ao pootlblo. tho control tboao aloe to bo announced 
b:y vtro, 

2, J!11t, O&~~paiCD opono 011 -'lorll 12th on4 clo101 
Moy ltt. incluti._, 

3. Dtetptrallzetlop. We .oat 'be au.re that all UD-Cler-
t ton4 that tho ..nacoeont of tho April Drt•o vlll bo on a docon
trollco4 baolo, In othor wor4o, tho Prooldentt of tho Podorol 
Rotor•• Byttoa will bo rotpontlblo for all actl•ltlot of tho 
Dr!•• within their rotpeottn federal Reoor.o D!otricto, Thlo 
oftloe vlll meko a perUo11lar effort to follow or«"nirotlon 
l lnot oarotul~v an4 our ttron~h will bo lno~oatld if tho ro
tpeoti•o Prooidontt "Ill lntiot that oloarancet fro• their 
ro~;1ont procoo4 thro~ ro~o.r or«10nh"Uon c>nonnolt, 

4, ~. Tho Booroto,.,.• o tolO«raa of Meroh 9th 
co•oro4 thio 011bJobt, 

5, ~. 'rbh tubJoot &loo oonrt4 ln SocrotM'Y'• 
tolo~aa of Morcb 9th, 

&. Locel A4ytrtlt1PC• Preaent indloetlona are tbat 
"' will be._ a fUnd for prellainary announooment adnrtiolng in 
eooh Po4eral Ruer•• Dtotrlot. liOJond tblo aaount, we aa:r bon 
e441t1onal tuD4o to opon4 on a notional botlt d11rlng tho oompal~t~~. 
Local oponooro4 ad•ortloln~ ~Ill otlll bo noo4o4 - we oan pro•ido 
cute. aata, etc, 

7 • . Ap,gqupoeyat Ply, It 11 too aarl7 in the pM to 
~tln TOOl tpeclfio dotollo obout tho toraol plono for onnow>Cill& 
tho oaop-.1~. Vo ban onthlloiaotlc proltalnary plono but nbtbl~ 
opooltio to OOJ ~t thlo t lao. 

8, ~. Vo b&•a OOW tor oolu aonual vbtcb will bo 
oont to oocb of tho Po4orol Ro1ern Dtotrloto boforo tho clooo of 
tbo ltlok, Vo .,111 noo4 tvo typoo of .. ....,.lo, o ... tor thooo wbo 
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w111 ooltct~ banka, oacurt~y 4aaloro, tnauranoo C08P&ft1to and lar«• 
tn•••~oro, and another tor thooo vbo vtll ooltott oaall tnTea~oro 
ftnd tho ~bllc •~ lar~. Vo orpoot to oond you cov.r tor the bonk 
~ypo aenusl vbtch you can then reproduce tn your own Dlotrtc~. 
Vo wtll proceed t.Dodlatel:r t o prepare tho omell inYUtor unual, 
whtoh wtll then become a aeJor prlnt tn~ operation, More detail• 
leter . 

9, Pootero. Vorl< on poetero vlll so ahead as rapidly 
ao poulblo ao eoon ao ve he.vo 10ttlod on a central theme tor the 
oAmpalsn. Dotatlo to come later . 

10, fubllc ltx Kottlnc. Vo are oalll~ a aoetl~ or 
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Publ1olt;r aon troa each lo4artl llotono lliotrtot here 1n Yasbln~:ton, .•. 
March 19~h. Vo would Ull:o to ben one un onl:r !f'OII each rederat 
Rooor•e Dlo~rlo~. Our reaoon tor l l altln« tho •••tiD« lo we 
bol l••• vo can 4o a batter Job vltb ~vel•• aen and tt :rou send 
)'cur ll:t;r aan, ho should be able to carr)' hole ~he full etory tor 
broadoaot troa ;rour orrtca on h11 ··~urn , 

11 . Meettoc of ixtcuttyt N&p•ctr• ap4 Stott Managere. 
Vo had hoped to ha•e ouch a meettns tor :rou but, under the ctrcua
otoncoo, tt la gotng to be l.poootble, It, ao our pl~n• meterla11••• 
thto unfortunate omtoolon from oompalgo planning con be corrected, we 
wtll reopen the oubJect, It euch ft meetln~ to oolled, we would vent 
onl~ two men trom each Jederol Reotr•t Dtotrtot, one who repreoento 
t he Vtotory lund Oommtttee, and one who r epreoento the Var SeYlnso 
Stott, 

12, A4yertletnc Plapo, Vothln~ epaclflc to report at thlo 
aoaont, Should be able to reloaoa to conolderable datatl a t t he 
end or the wMll:, 

13, Beoll:et of Sequrttloo, Spocttlc ral oaooo are golD« 
forward botore the clooe or tha week. 

14, hocta1 E•eptt . It would probabl)' be a good ldaa 
to pootpono tho lnaugurat1oD ot any now opoctol tYont plano unttl 
the:r oen becoao pert or tho .\prtl oo.potsn. or cour11. aD7 procr••• 
thAt hoYO been otartod ohould be ourtod tbr~. but nov oneo • l «bt 
be dtl~yo4 to become port or the blc aonth or April. 

10, Cooperati on with Ottlqt ot Oiy l l ion P,Cenae Tield 
Orgon11atlon, It bat beon ~otod that tho Jtold Orcanlrat1on or 
tho orrt co or Ct•tllan Detente •1«bt be Ut ld bolptully lD the caa
pal sn. Vo haYO no epeclfla reoo•on4a.tlon on thh polnt but the 
•U881otlon vat modo to u1 and wo would llll:o to pan 1 t along to you 
for 70ut 00Dt14orotlon, Dentr all1 optali:ln«, YOluntetr orsanlr&tlODI 
ouch •• tho OOD ~•t be k$pt aonotruott••Ir buoy lf tho1 oro to 
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oontlouo oo ettect!Ye work!~ ~oupo. In ooao co .. uoltleo, they 
mAY welcome t he opportunity t o tie-up with the forthcoming iond 
Dr!YO, All ot thlo tor your conoldoretlon. Th!o lo o sugeeotlon 
only, 

16, P&ld S"leomen, It lo not our Intention to h•ve ·~v p•ld 
o•leemen In the torthcomln~ Drive. The people on our p~vroll ohould 
aot ftl lnetructoro and ouoerYi eoro - not oolloltoro, Thoro will be 
no tuodo •••llable !or paving ooloo peroonnel ~ho porforQ the actual 
oollcltatlon work, 

17, Advertl•lng V~nagor, Zt! eoti•e March lOth, Stuart 
Peabody, VIce-President &nd Advortlo!n( Kono~er ot the Borden Co~&QJ 
Jolno our otatt aa Advertlolng HADa,.r ot the April Drive, Hr. 
Pe•body It .. uely known In t he field or adYert 1t lng and brlnge to uo 
a Yt~lth of eTDert enee and abtlt~. Under hit leftderahlo, we bo~ 
to coordinate t ho advortlsl~ tacllltleo •t thlo end ot the line tor 
your better help In the Pleld, 

18. SeAlt. Pr1nt1nc. St~tlontry . tto. We b~ve ~!reAdy eent 
you an o~lPDPtlon ot tho otflclal name which we would like to ueo 
on the tt~t loner,y, etc . et tollova: "United Stptea Treaeury Var 
flnanoo Oo~ml ttoo" to be tho m•ln bending, with a eubheadln~ on the 
left, •Var Sev1~a Staffa , And on tht rt,~t, MVtctot.Y ?und CommltteeM, 
H•~v ot the Diotrlcto have olreo~v orlntod etatloner.r uoing either 
the Ylotory Fund or Wor Savin~• Stott oe•l or eomo odaptotlon of 
t httl llf'll . lfe h AVtl here in Wlll&h1n~J:t01\ 8 811'11 '111h1eh COtnbiDII the 
Minute Hon IIPl of the War Sa•ln~o Stnff •nd the "V" oo•l of tho 
Victor~ lund Oocm1ttoe - It you wieh to hove photoet•t• ot thio oeal 
wo ~Ill be ~lad to oend thee to ~ou. We are not ~reatl~ concerned 
ftnd etro~~~;l.v advocate uoln,t: Mf ot•tlonery or printed =otter 
which io alrea~v pr epared. 

l t . Buttono, There vlll '' no ottlclol button provided 
fro• Yaehin,t:ton tor the April Drin. Yo tool that buttone woulc! u oo 
alllttrlala Vhicb are 1carce ~nd C8D be out to better use in time of 
var, 

20. hl'nking pr1ylle.n. Thl11 qu.eatton la troubleaO!le. 
Current Indication of th1nk1n~ would ou~~ot •d•loabl l itY of die
continuing all u oo of tronkJn~ privileceo. Will adYioo opoc1ficol~r 
later. 

•••• • ••• 
Unfortunete~v, 10111 of our Bulletino voro numborocl. (fl 

•nd fa): henceforth , there will bo no numbered Bulletin• . 

V1ll11111 H. Robblno 
Natlonol Di rector of Soloo 

Laot Rour Ploth! Final ott1c1al ,..,. tor cup.ooi@:l' 1o 
•Seeon4 Ysr Loan•. 
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quo\&1 vt\•tn dla\rlo'• lf JOG ao deelre. Ve do ftO\ 

oon\ .. pla'• aaklna aar quo\ae for ,,.. of .... rl,lea, 

ezoep\ for \be banta. 

94 

fht aeourl\lea whlah we aon\ .. pla'e aatlns aYatlable 

in the April drl•• are: 

(1) a 7/S~ oer,lfloa\e d&\ed Aprtl flf,eea aatartnc 

Aprtl 1, 1~, 'o be a•~llable \broalbOU\ \be drl•e for 

non-bant nb10rlbera and aYallable for the tire\ \hree 

da.ye of \he drlYI up \o two billion dollar• to bUt 

IUbaorlbera. 

(2) a ~ fraaaury bond da\ld April flf\een .. ,urtnc 

Sep\eaber 15, 1952, callable Sep\ .. ber 15, 1950, a~tlable 

throu&bou\ \be drt•• \o non-bant aubeortber• and aYallable 

&\ lftd Of drlYe for three d&JI up \0 'WO bllllon dollarl 

\o bant Mlbaorlbera. 

(}) a 2-1/~ fnaaury bond dl\ld April ttf\eu aawrlac 

Jue 15, 19(19, callable Jue 15, 1961', aYallable \llrouat'CN\ 

\be drlYI oalJ to aon-bant IUbaorlbera. 

<•) taa no\ea of Serlea C oalJ. 

(5) I&YlDII beads of 8erle1 I , r and G. 

~e\weea Aprll , ... ,, and twen,J-flf'll we wtll offer 

ouhlde or , .. , drlYe a new ne-JI&r 7/.,. oer,tfloa\1 dahd 

•ar one ln exohaace for ,., .. \url., eer,lflaa'•• ..... , • ., 
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\o Sl,5Q6,000,000 and \bt aatarlna Oceaodl\J Orodl\ 

no\tt &DOWD\la& to 1289,000,000. II wo.ld a\a\t ai 

95 

the \iat wa annouaoo \be ooaplt\t pro,raa ,._, \ll• 

erohanae of one aeourl\J for ano\ber would no\ tt\abllaa 

a preotdta\ for fu\ure opora\lona. 

DVB :II.I 

B. IORGIIfBAU, J R. 
&tort\afJ of \H Trtanr, 

(laltlal..s} D. W. B. 
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Operator : 

101Jr1 

George 
Gallup I 

IOIJrl 

G: 

G1 

B11Jr1 

G1 

IOIJr: 

G: 

101Jr1 

G: 

IOIJr: 

G: 

101Jr1 

Bello. 

Dr. Gallup. 

Right. Bello. 

Seoretary Morgenthaut 

Speald.ng. 

Th1a ia George O.llup. 

Yee, Mr. O.llup. 

Marob 9, 1943 
4110 p.a. 

I d1dn 1 t want to bother you, but it - it aeeae 
to ua here at the - at the Inatitute that there 
it pretty desperate need to get t o tell .ore 
people that they need to tilt returns next week. 

Oh, reallyt 

We tind quite a tew people who apparently haven't 
Jet been reaohed, and they - they have all kinde 
ot oontuaed idea• about who ahould and who - or 
who baa to return a- aake a return • •• • 

I aae. 

• •• • tile a return and wbo do a an 1 t, and it - I 1 .a 
wondering 1t - weh, there are people who think 
tba t it you b117 War Bonde you don't have to. Va 
tind a tew people wbD - who apparently Juat 
haven 1 t l .. rned that - that it you have an i n. . -
it you're aarr1td and have an inooae ot t1, 200, 
you have to tile a return. 

Yeah. 

I aaan they think it they do not have to pay a 
tax, they do not have t o tile a return. 

I aee. 

So it ooourred to ua that - ~bat you llight vo•
t1bly want to tire all the 16-inoh cun• you ve 
s o t down there between now and next Jlond&J. 

Yea. fell, now I'll tell J OU what I ' d liltt J OU to 
do. I'a ao1DC to have • oballoa to p on the air 

( oont.) 
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HMJr: 
( oont.) 

G: 

G: 

KM.Jr: 

G: 

HMJr: 

G: 

HMJr: 

G: 

RMJr: 

G: 

HMJr: 

G: 

IIIIJr: 

G: 

Operator: 

Operator: 

IIIIJr: 

- 2-

tor a tew ainutea _,aelt Prida7 night, an4. • •• 

Yu. 

••• • I expeot to ea1 ao11ething. 

Ub bub. 

But it 7ou oould bold on a llinute, I'd like JOU 
to talk wi th Mr. John 8ulli•an, Aaeiatant 
eeoretar7 •••• 

Pine. 

• •• • who '• bano!l.ing tbia. 

Yu. 

J ow will JOU Juat et&J on a ainuta, pleaeet 

Yea, 7ou bet. 

And I appreciate •err IIUOb your oalling ••· 

Well, I ••• • 

It waa Yer, kind ot 7ou. 

We wanted to help. 

And we - now ir 70u Juat - Juet etaJ on a 
110aent. 

All right. 

Operator. 

Will 7ou gi•• Dr. Gallup to John Sulli•an, 
pleaaet 
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~!LMOR.\!IDUM FOR THE SECRE:TARY 

The Ruml Plan 

A. MaJor elements of the ori ginal Ruml Pl an 

1 . Tenta tive psyments 

T~e t ax,ayer woul~ file a return by March 15 of 
erch y ar and make querterly t~~ peymentE beeed on 
his inco~e i n the precedi ng year , exoctly as he does 
under prerent law . Quarterly installMents would be 
consider ed tentative payments on t he current- year 
lieblllty, not payments on the prt or- yeer lia~ility . 

2 . 

By March 15 of each year the taxpayer would com
pute hio final tax fo r t he Froceding year on the 
b~~1e of nre-actual income or thRt year . I f the 
f i nal tax liabi lity pr oved to be *res ter than t he 
tintativo payment s actua l ly mndeuring the pr eceding 
year , the taJC!)Ayer would make up the d~ti ciency tlh1le 
he t1aa elso paying his tentative tax for the current 
year. I f the fir.al tax liability ?roved to b~ less 
then the ten~ative peymen te , he would rece ive a credit 
or r erurd . 

3. Cancellation or one year's taxes 

To avo i d the payment of tv~ years ' texea in the 
year of trans i tion to pay-ne-you-go , taxes for one 
year 1tould be canpeiled. Mr. Ruml conal.tlers t~e c:m
celletion or one year ' s ta~a the •o~~ orincipel 
:eature• of his pl&n . 
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B. Amendments to the original Ruml plan 

1. St>ecial provle1ons for fluctuat i ng' incomes 

Taxpayers with a deoreaee in wage and salat y 
income would be permitt ed to eubetl€ute expected 
current-year income ror known prior-year income as the 
bas t e tor their tentative t ax payments , 

Taxpayers With an increase \n income !rom whatever 
9~11 ree would also be per:nitted to use expected Income 
aa the basis !'or tentative tax payments. 

2. Special oroviaiona governtns tex cancel l ation 

a. Cancellation would apply to the tax on 
1942 inc=~r instead or on 1~1 income 
sa originally proposed. 

b , Cancellation w oulcl not apply to the 
tar. on capitEi gains. 

o . I n the case or persona dying in 19~2 , 
"or aur1ng some appr opriate transit ion 
period," the amount representing the 
cancelled income tax 'llould be subj ect 
to a special death tax . 

d . In t he case or persona with abnormally 
hi gh 1942 i ncome, the emount or taxes 
cancelled would be de ter mined by the 
average income during 1941, 1942, and 
1943 . 

e . Persons in the armed torces or in the 
Federal Civil Service would be given 
the option ot cancelling the tax on 
either t ne1r 1941 or 1942 income . 

3· Collection at source 

Mr. Ruml has endorsed collection at source for 
wages and salaries , and nae suggested t wo possible 
methods or adapting it t o hls plan: 
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a . The taxpayer would be allowed to 
deduct from each quarter ly payment 
the actual amount collected at source 
during the preceding quarter, or 

b . The t axpayer would be allowed to 
deduct from his quarterly payment an 
amount which would be collected at 
source from his wagee &nd saleries, 
assuming them to be the aame as in . 
the preceding year . 

C. Tr.e Treasury 's objections to the Ruml nlen 

1. Cancellat!on of a ful l vear ' s taxes 

a . Full cancellation of individual lncome taxes on 
the hi~~ 1~2 1ncomes~ould aeriouely violate the principle 
of ability to pay: 

I t would be a tow the gr ee teet benefit on tnMe 
best able t o pay and the smallest benefit on t hose 
l east abl e to pay . About 60 taxpayers with million
dollar incomes in 1942 would each receive a benefit 
of rt least $g54,000 . At one stroke , the Ruml plan 
would Add to their weal th more than they could eave 
i n s i x yeare, even !f t hey saved ever' cent of 
their income after t~es . The benefit to a pPrson 
wi t h a $100, 000 net income W?uld be about 3~,000 ; 
to one Wi th a ~10 ,000 income , abou t C2,1~0 ; and to 
one With $2, 000, only $140. Tnoee who had no 
inco~e in 1942 would receive no benefit at all . 

It would, in effect,vipe out =uch ot t he tax 
increa ses i mposed t o finsnoe the war. In the case 
of 3. person ~<1 t.h a $2,000 net income, 1t would w1pe 
out 77% or the tax increases imposed 1n the last 
three years . At the $100,000 level , the amount 
forgiven equals 102 percent or these tax increases 
and a t the· $1, 000, 000 level ,. 320 .percent . 
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It would, in effect, shift part of the tax 
'burden ft•om the few at the upper end of the 
income ecaJ.e to t he many at the middle and t he 
lower end. To meet war revenue needs, tax col
lections have to be increased eu'betantially . 
If we coll ec t during 19~3 taxee on bo t h 19~2 and 
19~3 i ncomes, the revenue required can 'be raised 
Without increases in tax rates. If, ho..,.ever, 
taxes on 1942 incomes are cancelled, the needed 
revenue can 'be obtained only 'by raising r ates on 
19~3 incomee . Such rate lncreeaea, however, have 
to 'be concentrLted on lower and mi ddle lncomes 
since the rates on upper incomes are already high . 

It would, 1n effect, shtft tax burdens from 
old taxpayers to new taxpayers . Only those who 
had incomes in 1942 would 'benefit from tax cencel 
lation, 'but an wno Will receive incomes after 
19~2 would bear the burden of the tax inc reases. 
ThoDe who entered the armed services 'before 19~3 
W01lld not ~et a full share or the benefits 'but 
would have - to pay a full share of the coste when 
they returned to -civilian life . 

'b , Full tax cancellation would 'be a psychological 
deterrent to the war effort : 

It would be injurious to the morale or the 
armed forces , since it would lmply economic ga i n 
rather than economic sacrifice on the home front . 

It ~ould lead peopl~ to expect lover tar.ea 
at a time when higher taxes cannot he escaped. 

It would release funds which had been set 
aside for taxes already due and w~uld thereby 
oontr1bute to the psychology ot i nflation. 

2 . Techni cal deficiencies 

Without col lection at source , the Ruml plan cannot 
place the income t ax on a pay-ee-you-go 'baeia . The ta~ 
paid in any one year would be determined 'by incomes 
received during the two preceding yeers . Tax payments 
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1n 1944 would consist ot a t~ntat1ve tax based on 
19~3 income, toge t ner With an adjuotment tor over
payment or underpayment during 1943 (because ot 
chenge~ i n i ncome between 191c2 and 1943) . The 
Ru~l plan would work satisfactori ly i t incomes were 
otable . However , i n more than two-thirds of t he 
caees, income fluctuates eubstantl nlly f r om year to 
yeo.r . 

\Ji thout col lecti on at source , the Ruml plan 
docs not make 1t ees1er tor 1nd1viduala to budget 
!"!>r ,.~~es . 

If collection at gource ls auperlmposed on the 
~···ii. ,>'len , the collection syc~elll would become 
unnecccsarl!y coo?lex. 

Wi th or ~ittcut collection at source , both the 
tcxpayer and the Government would have t o work with 
t wo yeere • inco~es to detP~!~e one year ' s taxes. 

D. Comp~r1aon of t he Ruml and the Ways and Menne 
Subcommit tee Plane -

1 . Cancellation of taxes 

The subcommittee ' s plan ~~ stpones the decis ion 
on how to PAndle the ~~ubllnr up or two year's taxes 
When t he pr:•- as- ;rou- go system ts ndopte.: . The RWlll p l an 
would cancel 1942 taxes in full. 

2 . T~e p4y- ae- you- ro plar. 

The subco~~1ttee • s plan l lke the Ruml plan le 
di rected toward placing tax;nyere on a eu~rent basis . 

The teohntcal aspects or the eubco~lt tee ' e ?lan 
differ from t hose ot t he Rm4l plan . 

• 

• 
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Waf ee and salaries: the subcommittee ' s plan 
t:ru~d w tnhold 26 percent or wagee and enlar1es in 
t~xccos of exemptions . Where the full lie t-111 ty 1 e 
not oollectad at sour ce , the bslcnce is payable 
currently in quarterly ~ne tnUn.ontB . ~lr . Ruml does 
not specify leo\< he would integrate coll ection s t 
source with quarter l y peyments . 

Farm income : the subcommittee ' s plan requires 
~.r~era t o pay at least two- t hi rd& or tho i r estimated 
current liability before Deoe~ber )land the balance 
w~en the annual return is ~!led en ~~rch 15 of the 
tollo-~ing yeer. Ftoners c.rt' e.;pected to t'Stl'llete 
>.heir lnco~e before the end of the year. Mr. Ruml 
would requi re !~era to pay a full ye~r'e tentative 
tnx on the basis of their prc~1oue years ' income . 

Other i ncome: the subco~~1ttee ' G plan requi res 
querterly peyments on the baeie of eet1cates of cur
rent-tear inoo~e (which ~ay be re~ieed each quarter) . 
The final year- end retu.rn would , be f lled on March 15 
or t hf' fol.lo•I1ng year. Mr . Ruml woulu ttce 1\ s i milar 
procedure, but woul d base the e s t1mntas on tne prev1ous 
year•o income . 

E . Congr essman Carlson ' e ~lodif1oat1onr ::>t the !luml 
Plan (R. R. 2o42l . 

1 . Te~ cancellation 

The 19a2 tax woul~ be cancelled for persona with 
1942 net 1nco~ee of less than $20, 000 . For all otners, 
tr.e lower of 1711.2 or 194) taxee would be cancelled . 
Tne plan would go into effect on July 1 , 19h), and the 
!larch ar.G J..:ne , 1911.), installment s would be treated ae 
tentative payments on 1943 l i abil i ties . 

2. Tentative t ax payments 

Taxpayers •;ould be 61 ven tne option or basi ng 
the i r tenta t ive t ax payments on ei ther prior-year i ncome 
or estimated current-year income . To di scourage gross 
underesti mat es or current-year income , a 6 percent 
penalty would be i mposed on th~ amount by which the 
final tox liability on t he income t or an~ year exceeds 
120 percent of t he t en t a t ive payments maae duri ng that 
year. 
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) , Collection at source 

Taxes would be collected at source from wages and 
aalariee at a rate of 20 percent 1n oxoeae of exemp
tion~ . Taxes ac t uall y collected at source could be 
credited ~gainst quarterly instsll~enta or tentative 
tax; any balance would be a credit a , ainst the final 
tax . 

F. Tax Payments under Present Law, Ruml Plan, and 
'Jays and Means Subcommittee Pian 

Taxes payable on incomes ~ecelved !n 1942, 194), 
er.d eu'baoquent :tears and tax payment!! during 19113, 
1344 , t>llcl su'tsequent yearR under (a) pt·eeent law, 
(b) Ruml plan, and (c) Ways and Means Subco~lttee 
plan are shown in TPble 1 for 1nd1vidualt> wttb selected 
inc~mee . Tneee calculations are baaed on the assump
tion that the amount of income 1e 1dentical f rom year 
to year . Substantial fluctuat ions in income from year 
to year would materially alter the pattern of ta~ col
lections under the Ruml plan. 
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Individual 1n"""'" tu llabllltleo !/ and PI\Ylllento, 1942 
ODd wbseq_uent years, under preeent lav, \"qa and 

l!oano Subco=lt tee p1M, Md l!wll plan, tor 
celeeted net 1ncomee jJ 

Married p eraon - no. dopendento 

105 

1 Te..x 1 b billt;y on In- 1 Taxoo "'B;"Ab1 e in 
: cot!1e received tn '·----~------,-.., ..... -.,.. 

: 1943 ~~ 19115 and 
194:? : ouboe~uont 1943 19411 : oubroqucnt 

; Yeara ~ enro 

~rett=tt :."'v $ 232 
\.', "' .: . Subco" I tteo plnn 2)2 
~~:_1~ 0 

P-re~~"t l.,w 
-.:. ! :t. S\lbcO'l:21ttoo plrn 
- -·' pl.on 

::r~UJ6:'lt 1t.w 
.:. [, !1. Subcoc~lttoc plm 
l!wJl p1nn 

l'l'eo~t lo.v 
I . ' !~ . Suh~?lll:1ttee plan 
~.len 

:-reaont. la.v 
·.:. ~ !!. 3Ubco'"'.."!l1ttec plm 
:?.\:.:Jl p 1"" 

?roaont lelw 
<. ~ M, Subco~itteo plan 
:!•l:! l p 1"" 

$ 

$ 2,152 
2, 152 

0 

$ 9.220 
9,220 

0 

$64,06o 
64,o6o 

0 

$2 ,500 net l neo:e 

$ 297 
297 
297 

$ ,}41 
436 
297 

$5,000 n•t incn~o 

$ 985 
1,313 

894 

$10,000 net lnco~o 

$ 2 ,467 
2,1~7 
2, 467 

$ 2, 676 
3 .64s 
2 ,467 

$25,000 net lrco~c 

$10,035 
10,035 
10,035 

$10,578 
14,917 
10,035 

$5Q,OOO n~t Inc•~• 

$27 .o75 
27,075 
27.075 

$100 ,000 net Income 

$ 297 
3~ 
297 

$ 2,467 
3,,JS 
2,'!1>7 

$~0,035 
14,373 
10,035 

$68 ,5811 
100,114 
68,584 

$ 297 
297 
297 

$ 

$ 2,467 
2,467 
2,467 

$10.o35 
10,035 
10,035 

Harc.'l 9 , 19i13 
]J Incl•ldlns not Victory tax. 
Y hco co 1a auucod t o r emo.i" conotant I n 1942 and euboequent 11aro • 

• 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
WAR SAVINGS STAF!' 

Atlkntu , Goorsia 
!larch 8 , 1D43 

VIJ. AIR !IAJ1. 
SPECIAL DEL::v!!RY 

Honorable Uonry J.!orgonthau , 
Seerotury of thu Troaaury 
Tre~sury Departmont 
rlashington , D. C. 

Dottr fJr . Mor&enthe.u : 

J r . 

At tached ploaao find cop:t of l ott<l r 
re ce i ved f rom Ur. t"'rank H. Nooly , 
Chainoan of tho Board, Fodoral Rosorve 
BM k or Atlanta, to&,ether with copy of 
my roply, which will bti found self-ex
planatory . 

With ldndeat ro&ards and boot wishes, 
belie"" 1:1.0 to be 

j 
1 r 

c 
attachcent a 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

llareh 9 , 1943 • 

My dear Ur . Seerotary1 

lira . Roooevelt hu your letter 

or l!areh 6th abou~ l..r . Constontin Paul 

.Lent! s 11tood plan~• and usl<a a:.e to thank 

you so Cll1eh tor lotting her have your 

nnalysis ot it . 

Vecy sincerely yours , 

110 

#K-. t _. (V~ 
Seei'Ot.ary to 

1lrO. Roo :scvelt . 

Hon . !ienrr !.!or~;entheu, J r. 
Secretacy of the Tre.uury 
\'laahington , D. C. 

. ' 
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Dear H•JU7• 

T.,. l WMITC "'OUal 

v.M "I""o·o.., 

ll&rcb 9, 194& 

n.anJc ,-ou t or eendin& on to • 

the u teri&l. 11bich IMIJ Din .an wished 

• to have. It 18 .,....,. 1nt .. eatlJ>c 

and I aa Blad indeed tc bave 1 t. 

Atteot1onatel)', 

111 

• . . 

~~ 

\ 
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filA& 9 . 190 

aq 4tu. Prent1111 

I reeelYed fO~P letter of WArth e la wbioh 10~ 
aek for o~ help oa O.P.A. eatore ... at wort &D4 ba•e 
clYen lt Yerr ouetal oone14eratloa. I taow bow 
urloue a probln f OU ha•e oa frtU huh u4 I w1all 
lt were poll1blt fer • to a&:f " wod4 •• &llro• 
aak. BowtYtr, after &ppPtlalng •~ preeeat force aa4 
the nl1111t of work we Mn oa had, 1 •- t o the coa
clualoa tb&t we oan go oalJ part W&f wl th 1ou. Speelf
loallJs 

(1) Slaoe oounterfe1t1ng of retloa ooupoaa &Di 
rat1?a eertlfloatea 11 10 olo•elJ allle4 with the wort 
the Seoret St!'Yioe 11 now 4olnc, we 0111 oontlaue to 
lDYeatlgate oeae1 of that aort. 

(2) AI to 'bult thtfh of ooupoa1 &D4 ratloa IIJ'

tlfloatea, l laa•e ~ fellewla& to prepoaes 11th 10~ 
peraheloa 1 1Ull uk Clllef llboa of the Seuet Ser• 
Ylee, 1a eoopepatloa with Dlreotor Ball of the tar••• 
ef ilqra'flq ad Prlatllla, to •~1 tile 111t• of 
pret10tloa ..rroaallac ~ prlntlac .. a 4l•trlbut1oa of 
1"' patln nrraq. I thlak 1t q~lh po11lble tbat 
U.., _, 111 •'1• te •1111Mt •n eff11tln .... for 
~ ,.., .. tloa of taette ~ {ou ba•e bea able te 
effMbate lA Yi• of tat pee l'l'lee~e Tflll han be .. 
.a .. te •' .. , tU ratloa boob. Ia .. uuoa the 
.._., lenin will _.ertate to lnnetlph lllU Wlt 
er .. ~ tUite .. , .. .., fln4 lt neeeeear.r to refer 
te , ..... 

(I) I fMP U.t lt will aot bt po11lblt for u 
to ua&artate prt.ar,r re.,...lbllltT fer the laY&etlptlOD 
of U1J \laet ..ut o~tlOill• It e&Dt howtYil't Chi 
1011 ._ ullatuee I 11ollno la orpala ac a foroo to 
1111 wltk tMa 1t,.. .. die to 1&1'17 oa the11 lDYIItl• 
ptlou 70V101t lae\M of Nftrrla( tk• to uq otbar 
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agencr. W. bave Mn here ill 11uhlftltoll who are el
perlenced in trainin( IJ'OUrl Of lnYIItlfltOI'I &ft4 tbtf 
could 4eYote a part of tbe r tiM to orcanlalng rour 
.. ll tor thla tTP• of lnYeat1cat1oll. In ad41t101l our 
field lnYeatlgatora throughout the countrr eould be 
1natr~~ch4 to cooperate with rour l"'ll to the utent ot 
ghlng th• &ll;f111for.at101l 1n the poueulon ot our 
lnnatlgatora end ah1alfti thn to auoh en ntent aa 
would not llltertere aaterlallT with work .. have under 
'ft:l• 

I aa aorrr to ban to 11.a1 t our cooperation to 
thia ntent 1A Yln of the urr ueat laportanoe ot 
r our entoro-t probl-. u, howner, .. were to 
undertake reaponalb111tr tor the blaok .arket iAYeet1-
pt101le WI woilld ban to put the bura.n on two of our 
1nYeat1fat1Ye unite that are now both UD4er-.anne4 an4 
onrloa e4 with work. rua h upeol&llT true ot the 
Intalll~enoe Unit of the Bureau of Internal ReYenue, 
wbloh now baa a Yll'f fora14able bt.oklof ot oa••• before 
lt 1!14 wboae toroe baa belll areatlT 1'1 uoe4 through 
1n4uotlon of un lnto a111tary aerYlee. lhile the 
1-dlate 'bv411l Oil the .Ueo.lrool Tu !Jill t il leu, the 
tone baa been 1'14ueecl tn. •- 1400 te 111 e'ftll 1000 
IJI4 the lllii'IUI lD aleobol tt.lll 11 k11plng thea Yll'f 
~{' Our llltlre toroe of lnYeatlgatora 1n all 1lJ 
IIIli I 11 40Wil froa 2&00 & {'&I' &10 to 2130 at prtiiDt 
an4 ill all &llftOlll thll'l I a CODil411't.bll increase of 
work a. to apulal wartlu ulic-nta. 

Part111lpatl01l 1A rour entoro-nt work to tbe 
11tent outllnel &bon will of oour11 u11111 tate the 
PI'OIIllntl• of u liH11the OHu &hln& the nlllll&l'f 
utborltJ te ,......,, eator.-t qeulllo . 

Slnoerelr roura, 
(llj!Hil) B. Morpo\h&u, .k. 

Seu•tarr of the 'freuVT· 

Tba Boeonble Pl'atlaa 1. IPOW!lp _ • 

113 

~lat.ntor, Oftloe of Prloe Aalll1atnt101l, 
.. hlftltOil, Jl.C. Pboto t1le 1n D1&rJ 

HIO/Mh rue t o Oaeton 
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llarob 9, 1943 

tpppt 

l . ~ or .bie lbippine Situation SJ> th• 
IIK1Wrnn..,, (._..,. not oir oulat.<t,) 
Dieoualion b)" .... r...uu. 

2. llooport 011 o.cr••••t 'bet•- th• Lend-t-.• 
Adalnbt.ra ti"" ud th• llo&rd of .,oa..S.o 
11arfan, (lleport DOt oiroulat.d. ) D1ecu.
e1"" lJ1 lr, awttSJ>iu u d lr, P•rlciaa· 

.. 

~- ''l'k I 1 'I '. . d~ z... • ... " • t' . ... 

./ 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

INTER OP'P'ICI! COMMUNICATION 

DATa 

TO Secret ar y Mor gent hau !~arch 9 . 1943 

roow r'r 11nce s McCat hran 

CONTROV~RSIAL l SSUES BEFORE CONGRESS 

1. Tux : PPy-As- You- Go- The House '!lays and Mea ns voted down 
for the second t i me t he pr incipa l of como lete f or giveness 
of ~ yPI' r ' s t axes in t heir r eJection yesterday of the 
CPrl son ver sion of the Ruml plan . But Republ ican member s 
of the Commi ttee with the exceot i on of RPor esentat ive 
~l't rhPrt, i ssued a signed s t atement announcing their suo
oort of thi s ol an, which would inevi t ably r esult i n the 
loss of some Federa l r evenue. and thei r intention of carry
ing t hei r f i ght to the fl oor of the House . Committ ee 
11ct ion yesterday, however , did aoprove thei r Subcommi ttee' s 
source col lecti on t ax p lan, or ovi di ng a 20% wi t hhol ding tax 
fo r most salar y and wage ear ner s , quar t erly payments for 
Prof essiona l men , etc ., or oer sons wi t h sal ar i es too large 
to be tAk en CA r e of under t he 20% 111 thholding t Px, and the 
,ayment of t wo-thirds of their t Ax 11ab1li t y in the current 
ye<•r oy f nrmer s . The Committee is expected to consi der 
tooa} various methods of put t ing t axi's on a current basi s 
such as : (1) cancelling al l t axes on the f i rst $2, 000 of 
l·;lt,· net income ; (2 ) apol ying the l ower 19~1 rat es t o 1942 
income ; or (3) by the "hal f - and- hn lf" pl an , cance ll ing ha lf 
01 ei t her 1942 or 1943 t axes . There has been t 11 lk, however , 
of ?ost poning the whole subJect of cancel lat i on until a 
later dat e, either unt il the Genera l Revenue Bil l i s con
si der ed or until pay- as- you-go or onos? l s COILe uu befor e the 
House . Comment ing upon thi s ohase of the t ax question, 
.;dean Blai r in hi s column "'h'l'tshington: Bo th Si des of the 
Curtain" soi d, "\'lith canny timi ng , Tr easury and Congr essi ona l 
oo~onent s of the Ruml Tax Plan ar e hoping to separ at e from 
the cr eation of a pay-as-you- go mechani sm any talk of how 
much, if any, taxes are t o be ' f qr given '. By waiting until 
Congr ess is wrestling with the 16 bill ion do lla.r de':Ja.nd, 
they fi gur e t o compr ess the gr eatest possi bl e levy 1nto 
the current year . "• Harrassed committ ee member s ar e sai d 
to be admi ttins orivately (N. Y. Ti mes, o. 24 ) t hat t he whol e 

• ~arran ' s Nat ional Business and Financi a l *eekly - ~arch 8, 
1943 

... • 
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tPx question is "muddled" and lo'OUld oossi bly agree lo'ith 
Ear l Godwin ' s stat ement last night t hat "apparently the 
House Ways and Means Committee is subst i tut ing for a 
oay- ns-you- go olan, a cay- as-you- go- cr azy p lan . " 

2. Lend-Lease - Perhaps the most significant st atement on 
the Lend-Lease Extension Bi l l now before the House was 

118 

made in Russi a yesterday by American Ambassador Wi l liam 
Stan ley, who announced off icia lly that Sovi et authorities 
.. ere withhol ding from the Russi an peoo le the full story of 
United Stat es aid, and intimated t hat in view of such 
action Congress mi ght hesitate to pass the Lend- Lease Biil . 
Congr essmen and off icia l s in this country have so far shied 
away from discussi ng the statement, possibly leaving the 
f1rst official pr onouncement to Pr esident Roosevelt in 
his cress conference t hi s afternoon . Increased aid for 
China, possibly on a protocol basis, highlighted the House 
decate on the bi l l yesterday, with al l member s in virtua l 
agr eement on the need of passing the measur e . President 
Roosevelt was ora ised fo r his fore sight in initiati ng the 
orogram bef ore American entry into the war . But unfavor
able comment came f rom Repr esenta.tive Fi sh , who, al t hough 
f avoring the bil l's passage, ca.lled Lend-Lease "a one-wa.y 
bouleva.rd leading to a bottomlesa pit," and sai d be would 
offer an amendment to the measure empowering the Secreta.ry 
of Agriculture to limi t the amount of f ood exported in 
order to protect the domestic f ood supply, and another 
oroviding fo r the oermanent acquisiti on of the British 
island bases leased to the U.S. as a r eciprocal oart of 
the Lend- Lease oro gr am . 1'/hether Ambassador Stanley ' a 
stat ement will cause the or oposal of still other amendments 
remains t o be seen . 

3. Manoower - The manoower i ssue i s sp ~arently becoming even 
more i nvolved in the sharp di·sagr eement of two Administration 
leader s . War Manoower Commissioner Hcllutt, answeri ng 
critici sm from a Senate Anpr opriations SUbcommittee on the 
lack of a.dequate attention to the f arm l abor tJ rob lem, 
reolied, "I gave tha.t r esponsibility to Agriculture .... If 
Agriculture can't do it, then I'm going t o ~ake i t back." 
Secret ary Wickard, on the other hand, is sa1d to have 
confessed before t he same committee t o "a feeling of f util i ty" 
on the manpower probl em, and to have urged i mmedia te Con
gressiona l investigation of the whol e i ssue . Meanwhi le, the 
Y.anpower Commissi on has announced its opposition to t he John
son Bill to cur b absenteei sm on the grounds that the Com
mission is formulating t heir own methods of combatting the 
probl em. 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
I'AOCUREMEHT DIVlaiOH 

WASHINGTON 

l 'arch 9, 1943 

Jl.IJ,OP.AiffiiD, TO THE SECRETARY: 

There is submitted herewith the operating report 

of Lend-Lease purchases fo r the week ended ~reb 6, 1943. 

Another special Lend-Lease program has developed 

within the past few days which has to do with the annual 

commercial requi r ements for the arctic outposts of the 

Russians . The time which is provided for procurement is 

limited. Shippi ng must be undertaken in time to mske 

deliveries dur ing the few weeks when the routes are 

opened. We have asked t hat they expedite all possible 

the submission of requisitions in order thst we may get 

started promptly . 

. ~ 
f~ E. !uack 
or of Procurement 

(l7 .. 1) 
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N ,...., I.E liD-LEASE 

TREASURY DEPART~NT, PROCUREJ.t:IiT DIVISIO:'i 
STATElENT OF AU.OCATIOIIS, OBLIGATIONS (PURCHASES) AND 

DELIVERIES TO FOREI GN GOVERli'!.IE!ITS AT U. S. PORTS 
AS OF ~CH 6, 1943 

(In !Jillions of Dollars) 

Administrative ~iscellaneous & 
Total U. K. Russia China Expenses Undistributed 

Allocations 

Purchase Authoriza
tion a ( Requi si ti ons ) 

Requisitions Cleared 
for Purchase 

Obligations 
(Purchases) 

$2816 .7 $1444. 7 
(2716. 6) (1423 .1 ) 

$2331.9 $1333. 2 
(2320.1) (1329. 4) 

$2255.1 $1302.5 
(2218. 8) (1283. 7) 

$1066:1 
(965.8) 

$ 910.7 
(909 .8) 

$ 865.3 
(855.5) 

$102.9 
(5ll.5) 

$ 41.1 
(41.6) 

$ 41.1 
(41. 6) 

$2106.1 $12lp .O $ 803.5 $ 41.0 
(2092.4) (1215.7) (796. 8) (41. 5) 

Deliveries to Foreign $ 931.5 $ 704.9 $ 198.6 $ 17.6 
Governments at u. S. (918 .3) (697 .2) (193.4) (17.8) 
Ports• 

$4.6 
( 4.6) 

$4.1 
(4.1) 

•Deliveries to foreign governments at u. S. Ports do not include the 
tonnage that is either in storage, "in-tr8llsi t" storage, or in the 
port area for which actual receipts have not been received from the 
foreign government s . 

$198.4 
(264.6) 

$ 46.9 
(39.3) 

$ 46.2 
(38.9) 

$ 41.5 
(34.3) 

$ 10.4 
(10.3) 

Note: Figures in parentheses are those shm~ on report of February 27, 1943. 
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EXPLANATI ON OF DIFFERENCES. 

The decrease of $500, 000 for China in Purchase 

Authorizations, Requi sitions Cleared and Obligations 

represents t ransfers to North Africa. 

The decrease of $200, 000 in Chinese transfers 

represents material turned over to the War Department . 
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MAR 9 _ 1943 

TbNe 11 atte•"M a""" et '-1 Leut 

pvebuet _.. liJ ~ b11...., Prua eat Dhitl• 

ter the SoYltt a...-t lMl•tl-c the atallUlllt, 

otearpt .. .,... 

t sp at tM -' et ....- will "' 6116,6711, 

u lMNatt et -.aao ,., ... ,,._.,. ru. 1A· 

'NA" 11 atulnta~le to ta.. e~t-.&l&U• ot equlp

... , .... tJ1e IJMlll latutf7 ,..,.. •• , tpetltlttll.J 

the tiN ,lut, eleetrlt,..... u4 ell Nf1..., ,. .. ...... 
, .... ,,,., .. lJ, 
<'!...., .a. Morpltb&\11 dr· 

122 v 

Del . by Men. Bundy ~126 3/9/~ 3 

Cop1el 1n D1ar1 

Copy eent tol J.R.Burne , llaj.Gen,., l. 
U. 8. lora)' , Rooe h-:~, 
0.0.8. Bl4C., 
1901 Conet.A••· · • · • · 
Wu blngton, D.O. 
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[ HtVIf I§ SJ'&N,T 

~ 
C!'fEL /IO."n 

Into1'113tion r occivcd up to 7 a.a, 9th ll<lroh, 19.U. 

1, llAYAI<· 

' 

A 7 ,000 ton U,S , ahip i n convoy tro• llorth Ruooi a ""'"abandoned 
yoot.crdoy •nd left oinldna nttor bcillf! aorioWily dWIO.SCd by "'Iathor, .ll.r 
rcconnaiooanoo or ODIIIU ycotcrday ~h011od SC'IARII!{ORS'l' abaont, 

2, KIL!TABX . 

DU!lW.• 8th Anl\Y. Thoro "as no ronotral or tho t-~C"'O'•a at !..J.c1' 
durina t 10 ni.' ht 6th/7th and our patrols tailed to r.ain contoct . The follo 1114 
do:y t.'>o onc,..y b<.ean to wit hdra'f towar<ls 'l'OWA!IE Md tho billa "<St of I!ED;;-z;ll 
hsvin loot u t onothor 50 tanks ot which 33 bl.,.., up by R. ll. 11o ourrcrcd no 
tan~ c .. ualtico , let .&no7. 7th, Activity in nl1 acctoro =ainly ccnti.n<A to 
patrol.llns o::ccpt n<lll' BEJ.l where n Britieh Intant.rr Briaodo attac!t<d ••·•••••l'lllly 
in thv &r<o t 10 ..Uco north out ot the to•m, l'o dotailo 7<-t 3 Yailablo bet con
sldcr~b1<. cai'...Utits bc.Uovod intUctod on tho <n<,.Y nho 1o no., rt!'Or~ cii3:'-1nc 
in. In t!•< oouth Fr<.nch forces cccu.Ucd JtD~'EP. 

•I, 

1l!!l!!.ii• In the !!A'l"IJ:DAUIIG &re.l sm..lll portico of J .IJXUlCOO 1nt' 1tratod 
i n rear of our posi tions 3 ailcs north of RAT.ItDAUliG , Attempt• to diolodrc thee 
on tho 7th t ail ed. Oporatina from tho KALADAH aroa the oncey c~pturod IU:Aill\TAll 
.2S ed1co northout or RATllEl>AUIIG on 6th/?th. 

~. Rusoinn of!onsi vo conti nU(Io in ORl'L ocotor. On tllo ;,th 
tht~y occupied SYOUEVKA south or R.ZHEV, • Germans claim t '\'t t ,,c.ir ttttt\.e'-:a wt.9t 
and oouthnoot of KllARKOV havo llllld" furthGr prosrooe , 

I 
j!mtERff fl\ONT. 8th, ,SS FortrOIOCI eoorod a&ey ''.its on tho cain 

REI~7S r ail•lll)' yardo •nd csusod conaillor"blc d.~o to rollina otock and t.>tion 
lr.aildlnas , l4 Lib<.rator8 80t intcJUO fir.htor oppoai tion ovor Rt'liBi! and bocti>ina 
.,.. ocot tor <.d , &lcoo;y caawlltics report«' - 24, 9, 10 by boalxrot and S, nil, l· 
by cscorU, Spit11roa, l)uo lo8S08 4 Bor.'buro and 2 P'1ghtcro, l b 'looquitoco 
SUCe<>11t'.olly a tt.-cltcd t ho rail""J' centres at IJ~&! in IWIOV'.r;, ~!!IIi! north-.cot 
or U OII and AutiiOIB oouthcaot or VALEJICIE!!:'ES, 1 ltooquito aissine. 8th/9th. 
?ollotdnc airor&tt. do•patohnd - NIJliFill!llG 33S (8 aiooi"'!), RUHR 4, llincla,yil15 16. 
Prdiainary r oporte ~FJlG indicate th.lt ground ha .. prcm.ntod positive 
ldcntitication. Firoo t10rc rather scattor<d in tho torsot area on4 also in ..oodo 
to the oout h4u t. 

tl!l!ISIA. ?tb, Picnt<>r and Fip)lt<.r B•m'hcra attockcd cnc'l)' i :.T, 
withdra•.rina i n th~ J!ARETII nroa , 16 oscortod Portroo•oo bccbcd tho doc';e at 
SOllS:!B, Enoll1j' oooua~tica 9, 6 , 11, AlUod 1, nil, 1, 

lWTlltRAPEAlf, 7th. Escorted Uitaholls o.nd. Fortroe Joa dro:> <.~ 
nearly (,() tone or boml>O in t'fO attoo!uo on a convoy bet"""" SICILY nnd TUIIISIA, 
2 ahipe TIC.l'(;. 111 \tnlt , 4, includinc 4 naval vouol aot on tiro, ilJ'Wi Mothtr ld't 
slnld.nc. ~ airera.n. caonaltico 6, 2 , 3, Allio4 1 oraahod , 
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A TLAN T.A SPEECH 

Present: Wr. Gaston 
wr. Wager 

Warcb. 10, 1943 
9:20 a .m. 

(Firat draft of Atlanta Speech read by the SecretarJ, 
copy attached.) 

B.YwJR: Here is a suggestion. "It is not pleasant 
for me, as your Secretary of the Treasury, to continually 
apeak of sacrifices you should make and ot increasing 
taxes we must all pay, but I would be remiss in my duty 
if I did not remind you that it is these taxes you pay 
and the 1'/ar Bonde rou bur that make possible the advance 
of our fighting forces, and that in a very real way, keeps 
our American Flag flying . There is no one who can say 
that he has made his full contribution to his country in 
ita hour of need, who has not done his utmost to insure 
complete and total mobilization of our materials, our 
man power and our financial resources. 

"Any American who negleots to pay his taxes on time 
or in~eat every cent he can in ilr Bonde is surely 6iving 
aid and caafort to the enemr. I know these are difficult 
times; I know of the innumerable sacrifices that you are 
all aaking now, and will be called upon to make in the 
deya to coma; but let us realize it is in the eternal 
cause of human treedaa a.nd is a fight which must not end 
short of caaplete victory . 

~et's be sure we keep all our dollars fighting.• 

Well, that is Gsnble's- ha offered that as a 
suggestion 

Do you have &DJ ideas, Herbert? There is nothing 
of you in this. 

• •• 
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WR. GASTON: There ie this idea, that dollars used 
to buy bonds now - dollars saved and used to buy bonds 
now help to keep prices down . They provide weapons 
for our soldiers, and t hey will help to make jobs for 
our soldiers when they come back after fi ghting. 

H.M.JR: I think that is all right . 

MR. GASTON: r·am just trying t o outline an idea , 

H.W.JR: I am trying to try, too. I haven't had 
time. I have been eo iamersed in my financing . That ia 
the trouble, to try to spark new when you get all soaked 
up in one thing. 

Let me go at this thing kind of backwards. I wae 
reading an article yesterday comparing what Canade did 
to what we did. They claim Canada had two million people 
subscr ibe to thei r war bond drive and that eighty-five 
percent of their money comes from outside the banks; that 
with us it is only thirty-seven percent; and tha t through 
war bonds we aren ' t doing enough to soak up, and so for th, 
and eo on . 

Now there are two things - I can go down and compliment 
the people ot Atlanta - Atlanta or the Stete of Georgia -
on what they have done. I think I ahould do that. I 
want to aay something to the people like this: I want to 
again bring to the people'• attention that irresiective 
ot what move Congr ess may make, the ~ongreesiona leadera 
have assured me that everybodf ahould pay their tax on 
the l bth of March - one-quarter ot their tax. I want to 
uae this opportunity t o br ing to the attention ot the 
people that there are only tour daya to fo until midnight 
on March 15 when the time is up - aometh ng like that. 

MR. GASTON: I think you might add, too, that Whether 
- they pay one- quarter or halt or their entire tax, t hey 
can't poseibly lose a cent. Every cent t hat they pay will 
be credited to their tax liability. 

H.M.JR: Now what I want to eay ia this - .after all, 
we are in the midst of getting read¥ t or the b1ggeat drive 

• . -
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we have bad yet, which opens up on the night of ipril 11, 
and this stuff is the kind of etuff noraallf lar Bonde 
gives me, I just don' t feel like saying it. I would 
like to say somet hing because I !eel very strongly that -
why not put it this way, that the 4merican public, if i t 
wants to control pr ices, not only each individual himself, 
but he must encourage his neighbors to put t heir surplus 
earnings back into the Government; that none of us have 
dona enough so far; and that when we start our drive on 
April 12 I am looking forward to a much greater partici
pation in lending money to the Government than this country 
baa ever seen before, 

I mean, let's talk a little bit about the April thing 
and a little bit about - not only have you and I not done 
enou~, but our neighbors haven't done enough, our canmunit;y 
haan t done enough. Now what Atlanta has done is fine , but 
Atlanta ia onl;y one cammunit;y. There are a hundred tbouaa nd 
Atlantas . I don' t know how many Atlantaa there are, I 
know I had an idea - and you can check this - not every 
community can buy an "Atlanta,• but you can buy a bomber 
and we will name it after your city, You can buy a tank 
you can clear that. If a tank coats eo much - you can get 
the price - and if your communitl is a amaller oanmunity 
and you want to rai se fifty or a xty thousand dollars, 
the War Departmen~ will be glad t o name a tank after ;your 
community, You can't all do--

1m. WAGER: There ia a little danger in that. I 
waa thinkinf of that . ·I will tell you what the danger h: 
The danger n that is that you make what must be, it 
ae8Da to ae, in the future a continuing operation - ;you 
make buying bonds a periodic a.ffair in which they bQy • 
bomber, or the;y buy a tank, and then they rest on their 
laurels and they a re satisfied~ 

H,W,JR: We wi l l be back every three monthe. 

England baa done it, and they have been very success
ful. 

MR. MAGER: But that, I aay, is one of ~h~ dangers, 
It ie one of the dangers - i nstead of amphas1z1ng the 
cont inuity of bQying every pay day--
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H.W.JR: We have done that, but you aee the un
fortunate thing ia - let me argue with you - I don't 
know what they have, whether it ia five or thi r ty million 
people doing this thing - and it ie magnificent, but what 
dote it amount to? Four hundred million a montn - that 
is the trouble. If they reach their fondaet hope, they 
will go to five hund.red million, and what ia that? It 
ie magnificent when you ~et down to tbe little group, 
tbe individual, whet he 1s doing, the man who ie buying 
ten percent - it is wonderful, and certainly never out
aide of this roam would I belittle it but lneide this 
roam, when I ban to rai ae fifteen bihion dollars, the 
t our or five hundred million I get on my pay-roll effort
that goes in, and it ie wonderful, but it won't keep 
people - I am throwing it out, 

Ae I aay, not every community can do it but you 
can buy this or this . I don't know how the War Department 
would feel , whether they would let us name a tank after 
a community or not; but, after all, if they buy one tank 
in April, they can buy another one in August. 

YR. MAGER: There is another thing to emphasi ze if 
that is what you want to emphaair:e . . 

H.M.JR: I don ' t know - I am just throwing stuff 
out, 

MR. WAGER: It baa a real advantage ae well as the 
dieadvantage I pointed out, The adYantage is - and I 
mean to apbaaize th.at in here - I was thinking men I 
wae writing this whether I should do it or not, and that 
is tbie: It makes concrete in a way that just the purchaat 
ot war bonds never makes concrete what you are doing for 
tbe war. You eee something going eomt place - you see 
something happening. 

H.M.JR: For i nstance what was brougbt. hcme to me -
my very good friend Colonei Greenbaum, who is second 
assistant to Patterson - he gete contributions - they said 
they only got a few, but whet they are doing now- I_ think 
it amounts to sixty dollars - you oan buy a Girand r1fle 
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and they will give you the aerial number on it, It ie 
your gun, and you lend it to the ArmJ. When the war i s 
over, if it still exists they are going to give you that 
very gun back. 

MR. GASTON: That is if you pay -make a contribution. 

H.M.JR: I &m just showing you the length to which 
they are going. Imagine what that means, if t hey caught 
on, that each aerial number - I am just showing the length 
that they are willing to go to . 

WR. Gi STON : They .,ill give it back to you with the 
history of it. 

Thera is another idea there that I think might be 
possible to use. That is, don t be satisfied with doing 
what your Congress orders you t o do; t his war can't be 
won in that way. I can tell you now that whatever Congreee 
does about taxes and wbatever it should do about forced 
contributions is not going to be enough. We have to have 
in the democratic process the voluntary participation, 
the voluntary investment of aavinge by all of the people 
to finance t his war adequately, It can 't be done by any 
other way- no other way. 

B.M.JR: That is good. And I would like to say a 
couple of times •And remember today ninety-five cents 
out of every dollar is ~otng into the war.• I would 
like to say it about tWlce . 

YR. MAGER: Remember this is a tour-and-a-half
minute speech. 

H.~ . JR: Well, supposing we give you - I take it 
you are absorbing this, you see. 

lffi. lUGER: I &m conscious of it; I am a ware. With 
me when I wri t e a abort speech, it is what to leave out, 
not what to put in; that la my problem. 

H.W. JR: As I say, if Mr. Gaston and I can give you 
a good idea - and I would like something a little bit 
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fresh . From my standpoint "Ninetr-five cents out of 
every dollar• is fresh. The thing that Mr. Gaston 
spoke of--

YR. GASTON : Save for future prosperity. 

H.M.JR: The idea that what Atlanta has done is 
wonderful; there are many other Atlantae. The citr 
of Chicago is now foing to do eanething, but, after all, 
the destroyers cos so much, or a tank costs so much, or 
a banber costa so much. 

Now, we could very quickly - they gave us a 
clearance on banbers; they will D&Me a?y bomber, and I 
am sure they would a tank. It ehouldn t take very long 
to get a clearance on that if you want to mention it. 

Again here is a reaction . Henry said, "One afternoon 
we shot off fifteen thousand dollars' worth of ammunition.• 
He said that he shot off, let ' s say, two hundred and fifty 
dollars ' wort~ or three thousand dollars' worth, or whatever 
it was, hhRselt. 

I said, "How do you come to figure it that way?" 

He said, "One of the officers told us one afternoon 
just how much the ammunition costa and gave us everything 
In terms of dollars, and it made a tre~endous impression 
on the boys.• 

The point was that they were saying "Why don 't we 
have something besides these eighty-five millimeter guns 
on trucks?" you see. ·~hy i an'£ i~ the whole thin& 
equipped that way?" 

He went on to explain that the thing coat si xty or 
eighty thousand dollars per unit1 and they just couldn't 
equip the whole motorir.ed unit Wl. th a thing like that. 

Way way back I wanted to talk that, "A tank c~ata 
eo much.• Firft the Army didn't want me to, and the 
Preaidant didn t a~ t me to, bot I think it is good etu.ff 
if we can get over t o the people that a bomber coste 
eo much. 

1 'W 
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•we will name it after your city, and don ' t forget , 
out of everr dollar you give ua ninety-five cents will 
go into one of these baabere,• and eo forth, and eo on . 
Tbi e ie a counteraction to Congreaa about waetefulneae. 

Now, eee what you can do, will you? 

MR. KAGER: Where can I find out the price of a 
bomber? Can you get that !or me? 

H.M. JR: George Haaa will get it f or you, or 
tbrou2b General - Who ia head of Publ ic Relat1one over 
there'f 

WR. GASTON : Surles . 

H.». JR: Give it to Chick Schwarz . Tell ~hick 
Schwarz to get it and alao get a clearance !rom them 
so that I can use it -a bomber and a tank- the latest 
tank. I want to use it in t his speech, you see. 

Now on this thing here - I will give you that. It 
you need more apace, you could leave out that second 
paragraph as f ar as I am concerned. · 

MR. KiGER: There should be some local color, though, 
.· some recognition. 

H.M.JR: That ia right. 

And also if you need apace that Aaerican Legion thing, 
i f you want to, you can leave out . 

Supposing you put thia aside and sort o! do it Kind 
of fresh, will you? See what you can do. 

Now the question is, when are we going to meet 
again? Let's see what we can do. 

WR. MAGER: Ther e is one thing I want to call to 

rour attention. The Gallup poll was publ ished this morn
ng o! the tax si tuation. 
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H.U.JR: He called me on the phone yesterday. 

MR. MAGER: It is extremely interesting. You know 
what it is then? 

H.M.JR: I was terribly worried, He called me 
personally on the phone. 

1'32 

liR. MAGER: It ia a nry, n ry important poll. It 
shows that in the latest survey they just finiehed, over 
one-halt of the single men with inc0111es of five hundred .• 
dollars or more do not knat that they are supposed to 
file a return - one-half - and in the case of married 
people, over one-third do not know they are supposed to 
file a r eturn. 

H.M.JR: I have called a meeting at eleven o'clock 
today to discuss this very thing in view of Gallup 
calling me.. ihen Gaston gets back he will hear about it. 

MR. MAGER: You certainly ought to use the radio an 
awful lot to educate the people between now and t~e 15th. 

H.W.JR: I called a meeting a t eleven o'clock • . 

ihere did you see it, in the Post? 

liR. lUGEH: Yes. 

H.W.JR: See whet you can have by three. 
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It 1e not ploua.nt for ""'• aa 10ur Secretar;r or U.e Treasuzy , 

1.4 c011tinuall;y apeak o! sa crltice s ;you abould :u.l<o and or increaaing 

t•xo• we must all pay, but I would be r elll.ae in nv duty it I did not remind 

y ou that i t ia theee t.axu ;you pay and tho War Bonds ;you bll)' that :u.l<e 

po3sl blo the advAace or our fightini ! or c11, and that 1n a ver;r ~ .IAL 

keopo our AnloricM Pl.a& tl,yini. There 1a no ono who can &11¥ that he haa 

:oal• hi• run contri bution to hb countr;y in u . hour of need, who boa 

not 4ono h1s ut.:Jooat t o insura co:aplete and total .. b1lbat1on of our 

Ci&torials, our :oan power and our financial roaourcea . 

An¥ #.'llerlcan ldlo neglects to pay hia taxes on tl.Jie or inveat every 

cent he can 1n 'lfar Bonds is aurel.;y l;ivtn;: aid and comfort to the enenv. I 

kno~ thoau oro difficult t i mes ; I kno~ or tho innumorablft aacri!ices tha t 

you oro oll 11111ki ne no,., and rlll be culled upon t o lllllke 1n the d'l,)'s to como; 

but let us renl b e i t 1a 1n the eternal cause of hUlllll!\ rreedcm And 1's • flibt 

whlc'> w et not end short or coOipl.ete vic tory . 

Lot ' a be s ure we keep all our dollars fiehtinc • 

.. 
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Draft of Atlanta Speech 

Governor Arnall, Secretary Knox, Ladies and Gentlemen: 

It is indeed a privilege to be here with you this evening. 

For a long time now I have watched with great interest the 

contributions the people of Georgia have been making to the 

success of our war effort. I am happy that an opportunity 

has been afforded me to congratulate you on7our magnificent 

contributions . 

Georgia is not the .largest state in the Union in point 

of size; it is not the greatest state in the Union in point 

of wealth. But it is not in these terms that we measure a 

State's contribution to the war . Georgia -- all of Georgia, 

from Rabun G&p to Tybee Light has given unstintingly of 

the resources it possesses to the winning of the war. No 

state can be expect ed to do more. 

• • 
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I renember well your great War Bond campaign of last 

NovAmber sponsored by the Georgia Department of the Amer ican 

Legion. It was a model of democratic organi~ation and en

lightened public spirit, Working wi th t he Georgia War Savings 

Staff and an Advisory committee made up of pr ominent bankers, 

industrialist s , physicians , and others, the Legion Committees 

and post memberships organized the Sta te by Congressional 

dist r i cts, counties , and towns to put over one of t he most 

effe ct ive war bond drives on record. 

This evening we are assembled to express the gratitude 

of the nat ion for another contribut ion of the State of Georgia 

to the war effort -- the successful conclusion of a great war 

bond drive to build a new cruiser Atlanta. The old At lanta 

was sunk in the battle of Guadalcanal in t he South Pacific 

in November. Only a few minutes after word reached here that 
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the cruiser Atlanta had been sunk, a coamlttee was formed 

announcing i te purpose to sell $35, liLie;, OOO in War Bonds to 

f inance t he construction of a new Atlanta. The deadline for 

the ce.mpaign was originally eet for April 15th. It was then 

136 

pushed ahead to l!arch 12th. The drive went over the top on ,. • 

)o{arch 3rd. I congratulate you on your magnificent achievement . 

Your money is going to provide the Navy with a new Atlanta 

to take t he place of the old . Your do l lars are going to war 

in the v;ay that your fathers and sons and dear ones are going 

to war. This is the way it should bo; it is the way the people 

of Georgia want it. 

We have said time and again that War Bonds are the beet 

investment a person can make -- an investment for himself, 

an investment in his country. I want to say now that I con

sider the purchase of War Bonde more than a mere investment • 

• 
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The purchase of \'iar Bonds is above all an act of faith -- an 

act of faith th~t expresses our loyalty and kinship with the 

1nen and women who are sacrificing their lives for you and me. 

>•e owe a great debt , a debt we can never repay, to the men 

r."o \Yent down r.i th tr.e Atlanta at Guadalcanal. lie owe the 

sara debt t o tlousands of other soldiers, sailors, and marines 

o~ the far -flun6 battlefields of the wor ld. 

We can keep fait h wit h our gallant men and women of the 

armed services only by making our dollars fighting dol lars. 

71e can keep fait h with t hem by making every pay day bond day. 

::e can ktep fai tb with them by paying our taxes speedily, 

generously, uncomplainingly. Our dollar s this year will truly 

be fighting dollars. Soon ninety-fin cents out of every 

dollar the Government spends will be devoted to war . These 

fighting dollars will be found aide by side with our men in 
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tte ~slarial swamps of Guadalcanal, the sagebrush of Tunisia, 

and the dangerous waters of the seven seas . One day t hey will 

mnrch with our men in victory through the streets of Berlin, 

To~·o , and Rome. ~he glorious day of victory cannot come too 

soon. By keeping faith with the men and women of the armed 

"orces, by keeping faith with the me:1 and women who have made 

the supreme sacrifice for homo and country, for you and for 

me , we will speed the day of blessed vi"o tory. 

- oOo-
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M&reb 10, la&l 

To S.ontvJ Morgctbaa 

From Dr. Y!Mr 

Subjeot1 Maaer Dnft .ArUolo 

fPM 11J HULIIc Of t bo U'tlole lUll 11f OODYOPU
tiOD wi th Mr • .... I pt tho lllprooa1oa that bo will 
llo able to 4o a ~ jH t or 1"• I ot...U o.,_ot, 
a-.-tor, that the fnioiiPJ tako tbio partlial.ar talk 
Tt1'7 oorioulJ allll tba t all tho nooanb oto.!fo bo 
aako4 to aulot 1D tllo )II'Opantlu of •torlal for 1t 
allll la the ollookl.Dc of tho flal noW.to. 

lA ito pnooat fora 1t bu Mt r.t oJIOUI)I 
ooatoat allll lt 1o too oo.plo.ooat la OM. I wo1114 
•11110•t, 1D Eiiioular that tho toa qat• 1D rolo.-
tloa to ito ot oa 'uoiaooo oatorprloo, fodorol-
Stato toa nlo. io:-.1 tho problea of latoraatlonol 
4oublo toatloa, htono.tlo-.1 -torr oPNnge
••to, all bo opooltloallJ •atlono4 u topioo wblob 
tba TrouiiPJ p1iu to ot.a, wltb a Tlw to a poat__,. 
beuVJ JININL 
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TAXES 

Present: llr. 
Kr. 
llr. 
llr. 
lir. 
Kr. 

Gut on 
Schwarz 
Sullinn 
Houghtaling 
Helnring 
Rogers 

Karch 10, 1943 
11:05 a.m. 

H.K.JR: Did you talk to Gallup? 

MR. SULLIVAN: Yea, air. 

H.M . JR: You saw the poll? 

KR. SULLIVAN: Yea, and yesterday afternoon I asked 
him if he would be willing to look over what we had done 
this year and make suggestions for next year. Yesterday 
afternoon I sent him a copy of the memorandwa I gave you 
about what we had done. 

I have lll1 conversation with him. He said that 
this was not restricted to any general section - any 
particular section. He said it seemed to be fairly 
general. He didn ' t give me the figures yesterday. 
Be said about a third, but when I read those figures 
this morning I was not disturbed, Kr. Secretary. 

(Kr. Rogera entered the conference. ) 

H.V.JR: This is a meeting I called on publicity 
on Karch 15 tax returns. (Memorandum on this meeting is 
attached. ) 

MR. SULLIVAN: To complete the story, sir, after I 
talked wi th Kr. Gallup I got Kr. Horne and Wr. Schwarz. 
I tried to get Kr . 'Lewis at O'NI. I talked with the 
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COGIIIiasioner and with .llr . Cann, and we made out some 
thirty-minute announcements atreaaing--

H.K. JR: Thirty-minute? 

MR. SULLIVAN: Thirty-second announcements stressing 
t~e five hundred and the twelve hundred personal exemptione. 
This morning I reached Mr. Lewis at about quarter of eleven, 
and he asked me to talk with Kr. Rogers who was wi th Kr. 
Gaston. Mr. Rogers now baa those announcements and thinks 
that he can help us on th~ 

B.K. JR: Do these tie up the tax returns with the 
war bonds? Those are the ones I have been hearing on 
the radio, 

MR. SULLIVAN: No. 

B.K.JR: Frankly, I think in the next few deys I 
would make it straight •pay your tax March 15. w 

MR. ROGERS: We can substitute these for the 
others. 

H.K. JR: You era familiar with those? 

J.IR. ROGERS: Yea. 

H.K. JR: Don' t you think it would be better to drop 
tying the two together and aake it atraigbt? 

MR. ROOERS: Yea, I think eo. 

H K JR· Do you agree to that? In all the announce
mente i baa~ the two are tied up together. I t's a good 
thiag there are no war bond fellow• eround here . (Laughter) 
I think from now until the 15th - now you think you can 
get ue a kind of green light on that? 

MR. ROGERS : I think we can get it verr fast; we 
should be able to I spoke to them already this morning 
about it, and they are all ready; they are just waiting for •• 
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to came back with the copy. 

B.M.JR: Have you got the copy? 

MR. ROGERS: I have it . 

H.M.JR: Ia it all right? 

liR. ROGERS: Yes. 

H.W. JR: Is it all different - could I just see how 
it looks, please, just to get an i dea . (Announcement s 
handed to t he Secretary, copy attached. ) 

liR. ROGERS: Then there are same one-minute announoe
me.nts coming. 

H." . JR: Couldn' t aamebodY over there put in a little 
friendly - I mean, it is awfully cold - just make it a 
little bit wanner. 

liR. ROGERS: I think we can i n the onee where we 
will get the time. It seems to me that I would go f irst 
for number of announcements, and then where we feel we 
can get the time, we can expa.nd those a little bit . 
We need the number of announcements fi rst . Do you agree 
with that? 

liR. SC!f\\'ARZ: Yes. 

B.W.JR: I have a suggestion to aake to see if any
bod1 thinks well of it . I would like - after all, the 
thing that is hurting us is what Congress is doing, and 
I wondered if we couldn' t get the Republican and Democratic 
Senators and the Republican Con~reseman and the Danocratic 
Congresaman - I mean, Kr. uoughfon and whoever the second 
man is - the Republican - I don t know who he would pe. 

liR. GASTON : Treadway. 

H.W. JR: I would like to have the four of thea sign 
a atat eaent which could be announced both to the press 
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and radio saying that CQngreee had nothing in mind which 
would keep a fellow fraa paying hie tax, that they should 
pay the t ax1 and that there ie nothing they were doing 
or had in mlnd which would vitiate a fellow' s paying hie 
tax on the 15th of »arch. I would like to eee those four 
people give us a statement which could appear in Sunday's 
papers . 

WR. SULLIVAN : You know they have all said that . 

H.W.JR: But you f orget it. They said it once, but 
that wae two weeks ago. It I know anything about adver
tising, it is a good thing to keep repeating. 

UR. ROGERS: That is r ight . 

H.M. JR: It you could get the four of them to sign 
a statement for Sunday morning's release which could go 
what do you think? 

MR. ROGERS: I agree absolutely. 

MR. SULLIVAN : Yes, sir . 

H.M.JR: Good. 

Now the other thing - I wrote thie all out. This ia 
why I invited Larry Houghtaling: I would like you, if you 
think well of it, to get in touch with the three or four 
big unions. Instead of doing it through the front door 
I want to do it through the Unions and uk them it ill acae 
way they could poll their members late Monday afternoon -
not all of thaa, but if I could get acrose the country, aay 
!F of L - if I could get ten thousand !F of L, ten 
thousand CIO ten thousand fr~ the Railroad Brotherhood, 
you eee - in' aome way or other get them to poll t hsa Konday 
to find out whether they paid their tax. 

MR. ROUGHTELING: Yea. 

H.M.JR: Then I got a suggestion, a very,confidential 
suggestion to make, if a big percentage haven t - I only 
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want to do this if the Commissioner will agree to what I 
am going to suggest, Supposing we find that twenty-five 
peroent haven't ~aid . Then I would like to give the 
people the aimpl1fiad forma - three thousand dollars and 
under, isn ' t it? 

MR. HELVERING: Yea . 

H.M.JR: I would like to give the people with three 
thousand and under a two-weeks extension. It say twenty
five percent - I mean, I wouldn 't breatbeit until , say, 
Tueaday or Wednesday, but supposing we find after the 
labor test that that number have not because they didn't 
understand it, we would simply announce that anybody whose 
income is three t housand dollars or less haa until the 
let of April . Think about it. 

Now, may I jU6t aay this - I will have to swear a 
little bit - it ia a damned eight better to do it than 
to do what OPA did. I wa.nt you to listen to this - say 
they are going, to arrest everybody and then coma out and 
say, "You are on your o~n," and so forth, and so on, and 
get everybody down on you and then have to reverse your
self and aay, "No, we are not going to arrest anybody anr 
more, and if you get a ticket it ie waived. " It ia a 
matter of public relations . 

IIR. HELVERlNG: The only thing I don't like a bout it 
ie the notifying everybody at the price of those--

B.K. JR: It isn't just going to apply to labor unions. 

IIR. SULLIVAN: You said those whose income is three 
thousand dollars or leas. 

H.M.JR: Yea, becauae I figure the other people ought 
to know. 

IIR. HELVERING: When do you want a report on this, 
Monday night or Tuesday morning? 

B.M. JR: We will pay for the telegrams . They could 
send us night letters colleot to Commissioner Helvering. 
We will collect, and we will pay for it. Then he will 
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get them all together and haTe atatiatlca read7, and we 
could announce it by Tuesday noon, I mean, that is if 
the Commissioner will agree to this . The reason I said 
three thousand is because the fellow pTer three thousa.nd 
ought to know. Just chew on that a little bit. 

MR. SULLIVAN: You haTe a lot of people earning 
more than three thousand dollars this year who have never 
paid an income tax before, ~r. Seoretary. 

H.M.JR: Well then, put it tbla wa1 "!nybodf who either 
baa never paid an income tax before,or (b) whose income 
ia t hree thousand dollars or lees . • 

KR. SULLIVAN : Let ' s think it over. We know what 
you have in mind. 

H.M. JR : You might ae well settle it now. He baa 
to get busy, Houghtaling doea . 

MR. SULLIVAN: I thought you wanted this report 
&ll)'llay. 

H.K.JR: No . I don't want the report in my lap 
and then not do a.nything on it. 

WR. HELVERING: The problem that is confronting us, 
l.!r. Secretary, is one of delayed figures. For instance, 
in the office oTer here twelve thousand went through 
there, and only eighty-four hundred went in end paid it. 

H.M.JR: What happened? 

MR. HELVERING: They got the returns made out and 
put it in their pockets and eent. it in maybe the 15th 
or later on. The day before nine thousand one hundred 
and twenty- three were over there, and five thou~and six 
hundred and eighty went up to the cashier'~ off1ce and 
paid their tax. Tbat ia the problem that 11 confronting 
ua. 

H.K. JR: Do rou mind - let me juat t alk a minute to 
Rogers . After al , this ie the one place, I suppose, 

(~ 
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where the United States Goveraaent hita more people 
face to face than a~ other front . It is a question 
of daaeatio morale - that is what I am thinking tbout. 
I don't care whether it is three t houaand; I don t 
care whether it ia everybody or tbose wbo haven't 
paid the tax before, but this idea of tbe large pro
portion of people wno haven't filed by midnight Monday
whether we have tbe right to give another two weeks - we 
won't announce it until we sea what it is. 

On account of this constant discussion on the Rill -
I mean, I don't blame anybody for not knowing who should 
or shouldn' t pay his tax who hun' t a tax lawyer or tax 
accountant . 

MR. ROGERS: I would like t9 ask you one question, 
Thia is fairly new to me - I don t know if I have a very 
good idea of the anawer. Do you· faal that the majority 
of the people in the country recognize the tax day as 
something that they have to live up to?. It is a very 
wall accepted date with those wbo know. Is that a true 
statement? 

H.W. JR: That is right . 

MR. ROGERS: So we have the problsn now of people, 
the new payer s who just don't know. 

H.Y. JR: That is right. 

MR. ROGERS: The thing I am worryiQg about ia, 
it you say now t hat you Will poetpone under any circlllll
stances - if you say now that you will postpone !or 
t wo weeka, isn't it likelf that you will soften up the 
tax-paying day the next t1me or the next year - June 15? 

H.K. JR: I can't believe thaf another thne we will 
have this mass ~n Congress that we have had now. 

KR. HELVERING: BRt a~how, Kr. Secretary, you didn't 
expect t o put out this extenaion until Tuesday after the 
15th. 
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H.~.JR: That is right, after the 15th. 

MR. ROGERS: Yes, but haven't you softened up the 
dey anyway? inother time they may say ~ell, we had 
better wait end see. Maybe we will get an extension." 
That is the thing that would bother me . I see exactly 
whet is in the Secretary' s mind. 

H.M.JR: To answer t nat perfectly say, "This would 
apply to people who never paid a tax before . " 

llR. ROGERS: This makes it better. 

lo!R. SCHv. . .lRZ: Kale a the point that people who have 
paid before have received a form because they are alreadT 
on the list. 

H.K.JR: Tha.t is a good point . 

MR. SCHWARZ: They have notioe; the forma themselves 
tell who must pay. 

llR. SULLIVAN: A.lmoat all the others have had notice, 
too, through their 

H.Y.JR: I am just looking ahJad. I didn ' t sleep 
last night; I was worrying about this thing. Suppose 
we have to go out and try to arrest five million people? 

How many returns--

Am. IIELVERING: About forty-three million. 

H.K. JR: All right, supposing we had a job to go 
out and run down ten percent of the people . 

KR, S~IVJ.N: That is what we do, about four llillion 
every year. 

H.K.JR: You have t o go out ancl chua four and a 
halt mill ion people, say five million people. 
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KR. HELVERING: Of courae you underatand, Kr. 
Secreta~, every employee received thia from hie employer, 
this 1099 notice on which waa posted this ~emption ot 
five hundred and twelve hundred, 

H.M.JR: Look, he got it once and then he reads 
in the paper all about this Ruml pian and all about the 
cancellttlon of taxea. Now you read in the papers that 
they are talking a bout cancelling the laet halt of '43 -
that was a new one on me, I have had people came up 
and say - a aenant in the house came up to me and said, 
"I have the money, Should I PIT 1111 taxes tor the year 
or should I pay it quarterly, or what should I do? I 
see by the papers that maybe it i s going to be forgiven,• 

J.IR, HELVERING : That is all over the country. 

H.K. JR: Now I didn't know they were talking of 
forfiving the laat helf of 143 until I read the paper 
las night , · I thought it was '42 Ruml was talking about, 

WR. SULLIVAN: You have all kinde of combinations 
up there now. Nothing is out. 

H.ll, JR: !nd I don't blue aeybody who gets tba t 
once - he may lose it or not understand it, 

KR. SULLIVAN: I think what you han in mind, )(r , 
Secretary1 ia aome sort of annouaoement b7 the Caamiasioner 
on the 16lh or 17th of liarch that because of all of the 
contusion and the crowded condi tiona no penalties will 
be inToked for failure to file before April 1. 

H.K.JR: That is rifht, to people who have not filed 
before, What do 70u cal them - a man who votes the first 
time, what do 70u call him? 

llR. SULLIVAN: 1 first Toter, a first filer . 

H.ll. JR: Firat income-tax filer. 

KR. GASTON: It you aet a definite date, that means 
that they will bang off until that date again, I wonder 
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if some announceMent to . th~ effect that there will be 
a liberal - not iapoeing a penalty - that the office 
remains open to recei ve filing, and your chances of 
being able to pay the tax witnout severe penalty will 
be increased the quicker you ~ome in and settle up. 

H.M.JR: That could be worded oarefull7 , The main 
thing ie, I hate, as Secretary of the Treasury, to be 
faced with the idea of having to go out end try to hound 
down five million people. 
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MR. ROGERS: It ia a big job and public relationa • 

fireworks, too. • • • 

H.K.JR: ind you go into every facto~ and you get 
the worker's mind off hie business , I think if they would 
all come up the line - if Rllll1 had really played ball, a.nd 
every tiRe had eeid, •But raember, Kr. Taxpayer, you have 

to pay on the 15th of Karch"- he made that offer to do it 
on Uarch 15th at eight-fifteen. 

LIR. SUU.IVAN: San Francie co, Western Time - be did 
give out a atatem~nt, 

H.K.JR: Did be? 

MR. SULLIVAN: Yea, and none of them carried it. 

H.W.JR: Be baa done the damage. 

MR. GASTON: Would a week have been better than 
fifteen days? Sq, "lll new taxpayers will have another 
week in which they can PI¥ without penalty.• 

MR. SULLIVAN: You don't think you are going to know 
on the 16th or 17th? 

MR. HELVERING: No, you are going to han this year 
a very much lese complete report on tne close of busin.ees 
the 15th than we have ever had,because I have been advised 
this morning from three different collect or• that the 
mail ie just commencing to come in,together with the 
taxpayer~ in their office, and t hey weren' t able yesterday 
to open yeaterdaf's mail. 
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H,U,JR; Supposing we asked these unions to do 
this and to e end in these telegrams collect - the 
question would cane in their mind "Wh1 does Mr. 
Morgenthau want to know that?~ ~•1 wouldn' t dream 
we were thinking of poet~g it, would they? 

WR. GASTON: It would be very good propaganda to 
have union people going around aeking others, "Have you 
paid your taxes?" It would be the beat kind of propaganda, 

H.K,JR: Can you see any harm in that? 

KR. GASTOO: No, I tllink that ie tine. 

KR. HOUGHTELING: I don't think we ought to offer 
them any indication of that. 

UR, GASTON: No, I don't think eo. !e far as the 
reports are concerned I don't think it makee any par ticular 
difference . We don't have to have exact reports; we know 
there are going to be a lot of laggere. It has to be the 
same anyway, .nether we know who has paid or not. 

H.Y. JR: Don ' t you think it would be a good move to 
ask the unions to do that? Have you any doubts about that? 

UR, GASTON : Yes. 
-

H.K.JR: Have you any doubts? 

KR. HELVERING: No. 'lbe more we can check up between 
now and then the better it is, 

MR. ROGERS: I think that is fine. 

KR. S~1RZ : Yee, it will bring sane other people iD, 
if late, it they are reminded again. 

UR, HELVERING: 'Al l these unions have their captaine 
in local communities, 

UR, GASTON: Why not check up on Saturday rather 
than on Konday? 
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lffi. ROOERS: How would that be handled? ~ould that 
be a controlled specific questionnaire, or would ;you aek 
them to answer it i n general questions? 

MR. SCHWARZ: It will just be a canvass. 

MR. ROGERS: Would the figures be reliable? 
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MR. HELVERING: Here is a captain - take~ own 
town, Sa.Lina, Iansas - in the Railroad Brotherhood, he 
knows ever;y one of them that ia there. In very short .• 
order he can make a report on those that have filed or 1 
who have had tham read¥ to file, aod ao forth . 

lffi. SULLIVAN: I thin.lc Saturday would be bad. 

H.Y;JR: I think so, too . The very fact that we go 
to the unions to check up - they may get busy and send 
out a last-minute appeal to their members . I don't want 
to prolong this thing. 

I thi nk it is good enough to ask you to do thi a, a.nd 
I have to work on t he Commissioner a little bit, you see, 
soften him up a little bit . 

l.!R. HELV!RING: On this? 

H.M.JR: No, about possibl e extension. 

lffi. HELVERING: Well, I am just baaicall;y opposed to 
a.n extension to one class it you don't give it to all 
classes. 

H.W.JR: All new taxpayers. 

lffi. ROGERS: Fram the standpoint of the public1 does 
this have to be an extensio~ or can it just be le01enc;y 
in administer i ng the penalty• It would make quite a l ot 
of difference to the public , 

lffi. GASTON: Advertise the fact that the qu~cker 
they come i n the leas likelihood there ia of the1r 
having a etiff penaltf. 
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H.M,JR: You could be working on this, I think 
Rogers has a good suggestion. 

Rogers, if it is agreeable to you, do you mind not 
reporting this thing back, because you know; and you are 
the only one, so to speak, outside of the Treasury who 
knows this? I consider you in the Treasury. 

MR. ROGERS : Thank you, I will carefully guard it, 

H.M.JR: I mean, if you start getting it around your 
shop it might get out, That would be fatal . 

MR. HELVERING: Mr. Secretarf, could I just clear 
one thing with you? I had already this morning - well, 
yesterday efternoon we dictated a mmaorandum foing to 
every collector to the effect that we wouldn' put any 
penalty on people who tiled returns on the 16th, 17th, 
and 18th. 

H.Y.JR: lnything that came in the 16th, 17th, or 
18th? 

Am. HELVERING: The reason I think that ought to be 
done ie because the mails certainly are in bad condition 
now. 

MR. GASTON: You rely on the postmark anyway, don't 
yo~; that i~if it is postmarked before midnight of the 
15th it is O.K.? 

MR. HELVERING: Yea. 

H.K.JR: But you mean if it is postmarked the l oth, 
17th, or 18th? 

MR. HELVERING: Yes . What I am thinking about ia 
a man who tilea out here in some suburb of Washington, for 
example, It oomee down and is sent to the general post 
office, and there ie Where the stamp goes on, not out 
there. 
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H.M.JR: It is all right with me if it is all right 
wi th John . 

MR. SULLIVAN: · Yea, air~ 

MR. HELVERING: All I am saying is that the collectors 
should check. If there is an attempt to get it in on the 
15th, they should use their discretion on it and go to 
the extent of three daya after the f iling date to not 
assess any interest or penalties . 

H.Y. JR: You mean you are going to leave that to his 
discretion, or is that an order? 

~. HELVERING: I am going to issue that as an 
instruction. 

H.M.JR: That no penalty - you give a man three 
days' grace in other words? 

J.IR. HELVERING: Yes. 

J.IR. SULLIVAN: That 1e a oonfid.ential instruction • ...... 
H.M.JR: You wouldn't mail that to ~before the 

15th, would rou? 

MR. HELVERING: To the collectora? 

B.li.JR: Yes. 

KR. HRLVERING: I was getting it rudy to-

H.Io!.JR: I wouldn' t m.ail it before Saturday night . 

MR. HELVERING: We can do that all right. 

H.M.JR: I wouldn't mail it to them until Saturday 
night . 

KR. SULLIVAN: It wouldn' t get to the fellows on 
the West Coast. All of theee men can be trusted t o 
keep that confidential, can' t ther, ~17 
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WR. HELVERING: Yea, it ia a confidential mamorandua. 

WR. SULLIVAN: It goes just to the collectors. 

H.K.JR: All right, if rou are aura you are right. 

WR. HELVERING: I am sure we are all right or elsa we 
are going to have an awful kick. 

H.Y. JR: I mean on the leaks? 

WR. HELVERING: Qll, well, I don't know of anr. 

H.M.JR: If rou mail it Saturda7 - ther are not going 
to examine that stuff - supposing the collector on the 
West Coast gets it on Tuesdaf, he isn't going to start 
examining that and putting on penalties, 111111a1. 

WR. HELVERlNG: Oh, no. 

H.U. JR: I wouldn't put it in the mail until Saturdar 
night . Those to the Wast Coast could go Friday nl£bt. 
ihY not mail everything West of the Rockiee, ear, Fridar 
night? 

WR. HELVERING: That will be all right. 

H.K.JR: Mail the others on Saturday night . 

WR. HILV!RING: There ia about a four-daf mail service 
to the West Coast now, 

H.W.JR: pUt it in Fridar nlgbt . 

WR. HELVERING: That would be all right. Tuesdar 
ie the flrat tiae it becomes effective •D¥how. 

MR. HOUGHTELING: Now rou want to have Yr . Helvering 
receive a number of telegrams from all over the countrr -
for instance •Boeing Aircraft local No . 1, five hundred 
members canvassed, two hundreA have filed returns, one 
hundred claim exemptions, two hundred not yet gotten 
around to file,• You want just that information~ 

• 
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H.K.JR: That is right, 

KR. HOUGHTELING: From say thirty thousand people, 
t en thousand CIO, ten thousand JF of L, and ten t housand 
Railroad Brotherhoods? 

H.M. Ja: Right . 

155 

YR. HOUGHTELING: And a good geographical dis tribution? 

H.K.JR: You have it. As a former newspaper man f OU • 
know just what I want. • . , 

KR. HELVERING: This is goinf out as a matter of 
info~ation as to how many have f lad returns? 

H.M.JR: Only, yes - only that. 

MR. HOUGBTELING: Yes. 

H.M. JR: And i f you want to oonsult with anybody, 
consult with - would you lika to see that before it goes 
out? 

KR. HELVERING: No . 
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(F'i»- 1.l.: OI'I o ' clock meeting) 

I \;ould 1.l.lte to bring u, the su.,.("cnt i on t hP t >re a sk 

the lrbor unions to make a check l·'ondPy pfternoon a.mong 

tnl'ir emnloveee aa t o whP t percentr~e h~ve ~Pid thei r 1n

co~e t~x , rn~ then to send ne P collect n1~bt letter 

"on~llY n i~ht to let me know. lfhpt I have in :lind is th~t 

1! a very hi~ ~roportion of laborin~ neoole h Pve not oa1d 

t heir income tP.X there 1 s a '>OSB1bil1ty c:r O'iving a blanket 

extension to everybody tilth incomes o:r "J, 11110 or less, 

in other \lords , t hose who use the 81"1nl1t1ed form . 

Al~o, a t t hi s meeting I >~Pnt to bring un t he suo:tgestion 

or r,~tt in~ Senator George ~d ooughton to give out another 

Joint et~t·e:nent Pbout oaying your income h .':, Pnd nake a 

sn~cial ~ive to ~et t he radio brosdc~&t1ng e~at ions to nut 

it on every stati on, in pdd1t1on t o ratting it oublisbed 1n 

the newepapere. 

In nddi t i on to George and Dour.h ton, I' d \cant the two 

Reoublican minority leaders or the two committees . In other 

\1orde , hPve :rour or them s i gn the s t atement . 
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ATLANTA SPEECH 

Present: Mr. Gaston 
J.ir. MUrphy 
Mr. Mager 

L'.arch 10, 1943 
11:35 a.m. 

H.M.JR: Henry, they tell me you are a good speech 
writer. 

I have Harold Mager com1ng in. He is trying to do 
a speech for me o.n the broadcast for Friday night. Here 
i t i s Wednesday, end I didn't like the speech. He is 
going to do it over. He thinks his speech is lretty 

• good. He likes his own words - just like you ike yours . 
(Laue;hter) 

~ So I am going to get the two of you together. 

{Mr. Vager entered the conference.) 

H.Jl.JR: Henry has a lot of lovely two-dollar 
words, and he likes his words just as much as you like 
yours. {Laughter) 

I don • t know whs t he is doing, but I am going to 
ask him to drop it. I want the two of you to get 
together. I am so tired I can't spark any more, and 
it is so near ~ speech date . 

So supposing the two of you put your heads to
gether between now and three and see what Henry has 
got. Will you? I have got to go down there and 
christen a battleship, more or less. 

MR. WURPHY: Yes. I don ' t even know the occasion 
for the speech. 
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H.!.!.JR: SUpposing the two of you go into l!r. 
Gaston's roam now end let ldr. Gaston tell you what 
it is . 

Will you do that? 

MR. YAGER : I have finished half of the draft , 
but I will go over it with him. 

H.M. JR: Let Mr. Gaston tell you what it is and 
just drop what you are doing, and the two of you 
collabora t e. I am going to see you again at three 
a' clock. 

1 "0 - 0 
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HICJr: 

Daniel 
Bel li 

I!MJr: 

81 

HNJr: 

81 

HMJr: 

81 

81 

IDIJr; 

Bl 

lluob 10 , 19~3 
121 .. 5 p .a. 

D14 7ou •••r set the A. B.A. and the Departaent 
or ACriaulture etraichtene4 outt 

Jl a. 

You ne•er baYe. 

I cot one thine. 1'he - one reculaUon wae 
obance4 t o kind or eor t en i t a l i t tle and not 
do what the7 wanted, and t be7 proa1eed to go 
baak and ••• ir t ba7 aoul4 4a t he .... thine, 
at leaet tha t auab i n the o ther regula t i on, 
wb1ob wae reallf the l aane t be7 were objecunc 
t o , an4 I baYen t beard traa tbea elnoe. 

I eee. 

Tbe7 were going to talk t o tbe Independent 
Bankere Aeaooiationi whi ob wer e in tavn l ast 
week and with Whoa bad a oonrerenoe. How 
tha t ' a the laet I'Ye beard or it. 

Well, t ber e 1 e a oli ppi ng in tbe Tiaee wh1oh I' l l 
eend i n t o 7ou, vblob •• • • 

••.• wb10h J OU • ••• 

llaw 87r4 eent ae 4oWD laet night -- and wh1ob 
Mr. Heffelfinger baa worked on oYer the eYen-
1DC an4 he'• trflng t o work an it to4a7 eoae -
a oov7 or the J17r4 Ooaai t tee 1\epon , 1n whiob 
the7' •• noaa out with a der1nl te reoo•andaU on 
tbat the - tb1e orcanhaUan tbat Asriaul ture 
baa eet up • • •• 

Yaab. 

•••• be el1a1nate4 • •• • 

I!MJr1 I •••· 

8 1 .. .. fro• the oredU tleld, and tbat there be 
eoae ane.pt on tba part or the Acrioultlll'e 
t o ooneoli4ate all t heir len41nc ... no1ee and 
put thea loto oee plaoe .... 

L-
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HXJr: 

B: 

HMJr: 

B: 

HNJr: 

B: 

BXJr: 

B: 

IIMJr: 

B: 

HMJr: 

B: 

HNJr: 

B: 

HKJr: 

8: 

HMJr: , 

B: 

HIIJr: 

- 2 -

Well, that' • ···· 

•.•• and let Oongreaa leg1elata aa to wbat the7 
oa n and O&JIJlot do. 

Yeah. 

And than tbe;r put 1n there that - tha teal1ns 
that tbe banlta ought to ulta the .. loana 1t 
theJ oan do 1t at not .ora than 5 •. 

Yeah. 

I want to ta11t to J OU about that before • • •• 

AU right. 

• . • • 1t goea baok, but th17 vare anxloue to gat 
1t toda7 ao ha oould aubmit 1t to Co~••• t o
aorrov. 

Wall •••. 

I don't knov vhatber I 1Te got t1ae or not to do 
l.'t. 

No. (Laugh a) 

( Laugha) Doughton oalled •• and aa14 that the 
Debt 8111 eight ooae up -- or at leut the 
rul.e . . • • 

Yeah. 

•.• • • a1ght ooaa up th1a afternoon lata after 
tha7 t1n11h v1 th Lend-Lea11. 

Yeah. 

Be vented a letter fro• ae atat1ng vbat I 
atated before the Ooaa1ttaa. 

Yeah. 

LargalJ auaaar1J:ed, ao that be oo'4d uae U on 
tba noor. 

Yeah. 
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8: 

RMJr: 

8 : 

HMJr: 

8: 

HM.Jr : 

8: 

HMJr: 

8 : 

HMJr: 

B: 

HM.Jr: 

8: 

HMJr: 

B: 

- 3 -

Would :rou like t o elan that or ahall I 80 ahead 
and Juet • ••• 

Uh • •• • 

• • •• eend it up. 

lith-r wa:r - I'll be glad t o eisn it. 

Well, it tlee in wi th the teeti.on:r and tha t '• the 
onl )' reaeon I • • •• 

Well , :rou better e1gn it then. 

And I oan Juet 80 ah .. d and th it i n wi tb that 
if )'OU • • • • 

It - :rou- :rou eign it. 

I ' • working on it now. 

All rigM. 

Be thought be aigbt get it through to.orrow, 1t 
be oould get the rule thie afternoon. 

Wonderful. 

All right. 

'tbank )'OU . 

Goodb:re. 
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ATLANTA SPEECH 

Present: Kr. Gaston 
l.!r . llVPhl 
llr. llager 
llr. Odegard 
llr. Henry llor genthau, III 

Karch 10, 1943 
3:05 p.a. 

H,I(,JR: (Reeding "Draft of !ltl&nta Speech, • copy 
attached. ) "Governor Arnall, Secretary Knox, Ladies and 
Gentleman: It is indeed a privilege tor ae to be hera 
with you this evening . ~ 

There isn' t a big word so tar, what is the matter? 
(Laught.er) 

"For a long time now I have watched wi t h great 
interest and growing admiration the part the State of 
Georgia baa been playing in the war effort. What bee 
impraaaed me moat has been the splendid apirit of sell
reliance and local and community initiative you have set 
aa an example to the country aa a whole. In the success
ful conclusion of a war bond drive to build a new cruiser 
Atlanta, you have demonstrated again the capacity of free 
aen to r ise to the needs of the times and do what is re
quired for the protection of their o•n interests and their 
country ' s interests. 

"I trust that what you people of Georgia have done by 
local, county, and community action will blaze a path for 
the country as a whole. For it ie precisely this exercise 
ot local and individual initi ative that the times today 
demand, Georgia has raised $35, 750, 000 to build a new 
cruiser Atlanta, Let the t r ee men of all the States in 
the Union of all the cities and oCIIIIIluniti ea in the 
Union do' all that they can do. There ie a weapon of 
freed~ to tit every ca~munity'a puree, fraR the battleship 
that costa 97 million dollars, the Flying Fortress that 

•• -
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coste $450,000, rignt on down to the Fighter that coste 
$150, 000. 

"It is good to vieualize what JOU are getting for your 
money. It will be a source of satisfaction to all of 
you to see the trim lines of the cruiser 'Atlanta' and 
ear ' There is my money.' Yours ia an example which might 
we 1 be followed widely by communities all over the countrJ 
next month, when the Treasury will launch a campaign to 
raise at l east $13,000,000,000 for war purposes. 

~r dollars todaJ are indeed fighting dollars. Your 
Government will devote 95 cents of every dollar with 
which you provide it, either through taxes or war bonde, 
to war purposes . Your war bond dollars are dollars 
f i ghting Hitler and Hirchito. But they are also dollars 
fighting an important battle here on the home front . EverJ 
dollar JOU put in war bonds helps keep prices down now 
and will help provide jobs afte~ the war . lhey are double
duty dollars, and they will perform both duties well. • 

There i s a lot in that paragraph. 

"Finally, let me say a word about taxes . Tax dollare 
are double-duty dollars, too. They fight the battle 
abroad and they fight the battle on the home front . 

•Next Konday at midnight ie aero hour when billions 
of these tax dollars are due to go over the top to 
battle. There have been persistent rumor s that somehow 
this zero hour will never came off; that somehow taxes due 
Karch 15th will be forgiven. It would be tragic for our 
war effort if this rumor should gai n general credence. 
It is utterly incorrect. Senator George and Chairman 
Doughten and other members of the committees of Congress 
hanaling'tax matters, as well as the Treasury Department, 
have done their beat to scotch i t. 

"Be aura that your tax dollar s are not late when 
the aero hour atrikea and the dollars of your friends and 
aeighbore go forth to battle.• 

. .. • 
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I think this is a great improT .. ent . Let ae do a 
little editing. 

HaTe you aeen thia before? 

MR. GASTON: We only had a few minutea . I made a 
few notes here. I aleo dashed off another effort that 
Wrs. Herbert is tTPing now. 

H.W.JR: Entirely different? 

YR. GASTON: Yee . You aay bt entirely satisfied with 
this. 
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H.K.JR: Herbert, I made eo man1 diaagreeable decisions 
thia morning - I don't want to make ID1 more todaJ. I 
told Wra. Klotz that I am t i rtd of bting boaa; I just 
want to be a private, 

(»r. Odegard entered the conference.) 

YR. ODEGARD: Thie ie the Atlanta speech? 

H.Y.JR: Yea, and then Herbert Geston tells me he 
baa written one and wants me to decide which is better, 

YR. GASTON : No, not exactly that . If you want 
•~•thing entirely different, I will offer you that. 

H.W. JR: Shall we work on this in the meantiaeY 

(Reading) "Gonrnor Arnall, Secretary Knox, Ladiu 
and Gentlemen: It ia indeed a priTileg• for me to be 
here with you this evening.• 

Do i have to ea{ that, "It ia indeed a priTiltgt 
to bt here with you hie tTening"? 

YR. WAGER: Say, "I am happy,• or "I am glad." 

YR. GASTON: Would tou like to aay in:tead of 
"Ladi es and Gantlamen,• Peoplt of Georgia Y 

• 

.. 
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KR. WAGER: No. 

MR. ODEGARD: I aometllau think it 11 refreshing, 
Mr. Seoretar1, to begin a epeeoh immediatel1 without 
any preliminariee - eimply ee1 "Governor,• and so forth, 
and then eay, "For a long time I have watched with 
great--• 

H.W. JR: I think ao, "For a long time now I have 
watched with great interest and growing admiration the 
part the State of Ge~rgia haa been plaTing in the war 
effort.• That doesn t sound patronl&ing, does it? 

"What hae impressed me moat has been the splendid 
spirit of eelf- reliance and local and community initi,tive 
you have set as an example to the countr1 aa a whole . 

MR. GASTON: I have done a little editing of those 
two eentenoea . I thought the1 were a trifle extravagant . 

"For a long time now I have watched with aciniration 
the contribution of the people of Georgia t o our wartime 
neede. ~at haa impressed me moat baa been1our splendid 
spirit of eelf- relianoe and local community initiative 
which ia a pattern of our de=ocratic Jmerican aethod of 
getting reaulte in whatever we undertake .• 

B.W. JR: That ie all right with me. 

KR. GASTON: I don't think Georgia baa really aet 
allJ' great n1.111ple to &DJ'bodf. 

MR. ODEGARD: 
everybodf else . 

Eneybodf is utting examplea to 

H.I! . JR: I think that that 11 a.n improvement . 

MR. ODEGARD: Mr. Secretary, did you want to make 
any reference in Georgia to the fact that the State of 
Georgia waa one of the ori2inal States of the Union and 
ia tlie aecond home of the President? 

B.M. JR: I oertainl: would aay aomething about }t 
being the eacond home of the Pruident, but I wouldn t 

.. 
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care about it being one of the thirteen States. Ia that 
what you aaid? 

MR. ODEGARD: Which would you uae? 

H.K.JR: I would certainly aay something like "I 
am glad to be here in the second heme of the President." 
He baa a certain language for that which he uaea. Doesn't 
he call it ~ other home"? Somebody could look up one 
of hia apeechaa. Kiaa Diamond could gat that for you. 
He baa a definite te~nology that he uaea, You are 
absolutely right. The thirteen States - no--

KR. ODEGARD: The only thing ia, the people of 
Georgia are Tary conscious of that; they talk about it 
all the time. 

H.K. JR: Do they? 

Do you also want to aay something about t he place 
where Sherman marched? (Laughter) 

YR. ODEGARD: No, (Laughter) 

H.M.JR: I think the "aecond home of the Yreeident" 
ia all right, yea, but I will get Mise Diamond to look 
up certain terminology he uaee . She could find it acme
where . If she can't, tall her to call up Klaa Blackburn, 
She will get it for her. . 

KR. GASTON: You could tie it in in one sentence 
after your salutation and welcome like "I always welcaae 
inTitatioaa to ~ppear in the State that ia the aeeond 
home of our President, and particularly tonight to con
gratulate you on the aucceaa of the great contribution 
to our wartiae needa. ~ 

H.W.JR: Not only - aay thia : "I haTe l!?ent.aanT 
pleaaant da7a with the Preaident at warm Springe. I 
would aay something about, "I haTe tpent aaDf Tlrf 
pleasant daya• - sea, Wara Springe ia juat Tery close 
there. 

(Wr. Henry Worgenthau III entered the conference. ) 
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Where were we? We had taken out one sentence, and 
we had added--

MR. MAGER: "In t he President's W&rm Springs home"? 

II .M.JR: We are taking <leeton' a suggestion, which be 
will have to wri te out. 

"I trust that what you people of Georfia have done 
by local, county, and comaunlty action wil blaze a path 
for the countey u a whole. • 

the 
and 

When you aay that, couldn't you tie that up with 
sentence about also for your money getting a tank, 
ao forth'l 

VR. VAGER: It ia in the eame paragraph. 

H.¥.JR: You haven't got too much local stutf? 
Do you like that? 

MR. ODEGARD: Not particularly. I think the idea 
of self-reliance and local community initiative is all 
right, but I t hink it should be enough. There is a lot 
of repetition. 

H.¥.JR: I think it is putting it too thick on 
Georgia. 

MR. GASTON: I have the eame feeling about the 
repetition. 

H.ll. JR: "For "it ie prechely thh exerc~ee of 
local and individual initiative that the times today 
demand. Georgia baa raiaed $35,750, 000 to build a new 
cruiaer Atlanta. Let the f r ee men of all the States 
in the Union of all tbe cities and communities in the • • Union, do all that they can too. 

I think, again, it is a little bit repetitious. 

Do you like "There is a •••von of freedoa to fit 
every community' s purse"? I don t und~rstand that. 
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You couldn't do it the other way around, could you, 
and say, "The battleship and the Flying Fortress are 
weapons of freedom"? 

I like the expreseion "weapon of freedom", but 
you don't know what it is . 

I£R.llAGER: Of course what we would have to do, then, 
off-hand, is drop out the figures. 

MR. KORGEN'll!AU, I II: 
the eize of the caamunity 
that a big city can buy a 

B.V .JR: Yea. 

Does that mean according to 
they can buy different things -
battleship? 

KR. ODEGARD: I don't think I would put the figures 
in. You can go farther down . There are lots of snall 
colltlllunitiee buying jeeps .for nine hundred dollars. 

H.M.JR: How about a tank? 

MR. WAGER: All right, we will go down to a tank. 

H.K.JR: I don't know whether I like, "It is good 
to visualize what you are getting for your money. It 
will be a source of satisfaction to all of you to see 
the t r ia linea of the cruiser 'Atlanta' and say 'Thera 
ia my money, ' " It sounds like, "Pop goes the weasel, 
thare goes m1 money.• (Laughter) 

MR. AUGER: It ian • t "There tpes." It is, "Thera 
is •• 

H.M.JR: The way I would do it is, "It will b! a 
source of satisfaction to all of you to see the trun 
linea of the cruiser 'Atlanta' and eay to yourself, 'I 
contributed a share; I contributed towards the coat of 
that ship'. • 

liR. OOEGARD: Could you say a~ething like this, 
"I helped to set that ship afloat. 
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H.W.JR: I like that. 

MR. ODEGARD: Or, "I helped to launch that ehip. " 

H.Y.JR: Ies, I like that. 

~ours is an example whloh might well be followed 
widely by communities-- " 

KR. ODEGARD: That is the third time that has been 
eaid. 

W!. lUGER: That is right. 

KR. ODEGARD: They sure are making an ex&~:~ple of 
Atlanta. 

H.W.JR: I think they could aay, "This is a 
practice which is well to be followed. " 

~our Government will devote 95 cents of every 
dollar with which you provide it, either through taxes 
or war bonds, to war purpos ee. • 

I don ' t like that. I would like to make it 
eimpler . -your Government will devote 95 cents of 
every dollar to war purposes.• 

MR. MURPHY: Say, "every dollar which it receives 
for war purposes." 

Wl. ODEGARD: I would start directly by eaying, 
"Ninety~five centa of every dollar with wblch you 
provide your Gover1111ent, either through taxes or .,.r • 
Bonde, will be devoted to the proaecution of the war . 

MR. MURPHY: Say, "will be devoted to the war.• 

H.M.JR: That is good. 

In tbe next part do you like that "double- dut1 
dollars"? 
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MR. WAGER: Yes. That ie Murphy's. 

H.W.JR: On the next page, "Senator ~eorge and 
Chairman Dougbton, and other membere of the canmitteee 
of Congress handling tax matters, as well ae the 
Treasury Defartment, have done their beat to scotch 
it . " I don t think that is necessary. I don't thiFx 
that adds to it . 

MR. GASTON: I don't think so. 

H .~.JR: I would aa1, "It is utterl1 incorrect• 
period. 

KR. ODEGARD: I think that h aingularl1 lacking 
in force. I think it could be much more forceful . 

H.W.JR: Take a crack at it. 

MR. ODEGARD: Yes, I will . 

H.M. JR: "Be sure that 1our tax dollars are not 
late when the zero hour strikes and the dollars of 
your f riends and neighbors go forth to battle." That 
is all right . 

Do you want to close on that theme? 

WR. ODEGARD: It ia a good point to close on. 

H.K.JR: Now, Herbert, htre you got sanething 
you ~ t me to. eee? 

KR. GASTON: If 1ou care to eee it. It h a 
little too long . 

H.M.JR: Here ia what I would like to do because 
there ii no use in tr1ing to do the thing in leas tiae 
than I haTe got . I can • t do an7 more today. Could 
you people go to work together on it rifht now and 
get aoaetbirig up to the house to me ton ght? You 
have from now until five o'clock. 

• 
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WR. GASTON: Yea, I think so. 

H.M.JR: The first time I could do this would be 
eleven- thirty tomorrow morning. That would give JOU a 
little more time. 

Do you want t o leave me your apeeoh? 

lffi. GAS'i'ON: I will be glad to, and you' can see 
if there is anything in there JOU like. 

H.ll. JR: Caae back again tomorrow morning at 
eleven- thirty. Couldn't you give it to me pretty well 
finished by eleven- thirty tomorrow morning? 

M"R. GAS 'roN: I should think so. 

H.M.JR: All right. 

KR. GASTON: Do you want to look at anything 
tonight? 

H.M. JR: No • 

• 
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Draft of Atlanta Speech 

Governor Arnall, Secretary Knox, Ladies and Gentlemen: 

{It ie indeed a privilege-for me to be here with you this 

&JLelli!!~ ) For a long time now I have watched with great 

interest and growing admiration the part the State of Georgia 

has been playing in the war effort. What has impressed me 

most has been the splendid spirit of self-reliance and local 

and community initiative you have set ae an example to the 

country as a whole. In the successful conclusion of a war 

bond drive to build a new cruiser Atlanta, you have demonstrated 

again the capacity of free men to rise to the needs of the 

ti.es and do what is required for the protection of their own 

interests and their country's interests. 

I trust that what you people of Georgia have done by 

local, county, and community action will bla'e a path for 
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the country as a whole . For it is precisely this exercise 

of local and individual initiative that the times today demand . 

Georgia has raised $35,750, 000 to build a new crui ser Atlanta. 

Let the free men of all the States in the Union, of all the 

cities and communities in the Union, do all th~t they can too. 

Th~re is a weapon of freedom to fit every community's purse, 

f rom the battleship thst costs 97 million dollars, the Flying 

Fortress that costs $450,000, right on down to the Fighter 

that costs $150,000. 

It is gp od to visualize what you are gett ing for your 

money. It will be a source of satisfaction to all of y9u 

to see the trim lines of the cruiser "At lanta" and say 

"There h rey money. • Yours is an example which night well 

be followed widely by communities all over the country next 
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~onth , when the Treasury will launch a campaign to raise at 

l east $13,000, 000,000 f or war purposes . 

Our dollars today are indeed fightine dollars . Your 

.iovernment will devote 95 cents of every C.ollar with which 

you provide it, either through taxes or war bonds, to war 

purposes . Your ~ar bond dollars are dollars fiehting Hitler 

~nd Hirohito. But they are al so dollars fighting an impor tant 

battle here on the home front. Every dollar you put in war 

bonds helps keep prices down now and will help provide jobs 

after the war. They are double-duty dollars , and they will 

perform both duties well. 

Finally, let me say a word about taxes. Tax dollars 

are double-duty dollars , too. They fight the battle abroad 

and they fight the battle on the home front . 
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Next Monday at midnight is zero hour when billions of 

these tax dollars are due to go over the top to battle . 

'!'here have been persistent rumors that so1~ehow this zero 

hour v:ill never come off; thn t somehow taxes due March 15th 

will be forgiven. It would be tragic for our war effort if 

this rumor should gain general credence . It is utterl:1 

incorrect . Senator George and Chairman Uouehdon, and other 

members of the committees of Congress handling tux matter s , 

as well as the Treasury Department , have done their best 

to scotch i t . 

Be sure that your tax dollars are not lRte when the zero 

hour strikes and the dollars o! your friends end neir;hbors 

eo forth to battle . 

-oOo-
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Governor Arnall, Secretary Knox, people o! Georgia: 

I welcomed your invitation to appear here tonight in 

company with mf friend ~rank Knox, the Secretary o! the 

lfavy, ao that I aight congratulate the people o! Atlanta 

and the people o! Georgia on the direct and effective 

mea.na they have chosen to put their dollars to work for 

victory in thia war. 

I recall the outstanding aucceaa of the state-wide 

war bond drive last November under the aponaorahip of the 

Georgia Departaent of the !aerican Legion. And now the 

people of Atlanta and their neighbora have reapon.ded with 

the Georgia fighting spirit to ••k• +heir 'D'"'' te ~e 

__,.e by aaking certain that our flag will be hoisted again 

on another oruiaer Atlanta to take the honored place o! the 

•• -
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itlanta that went down in glorr ott the coast of Guadalcanal 

in the far Pacific. 

The dollars that you have poured out ao freely for 

so sacred a purpose will truly be fighting dollars, dollara 

to amaab trranny, dollars to make democracy and the rights 

and liberties of man triumphant. 

In tbia war not all of us can go to the front linea 

or man the ships and planes at aea. Not all of ua are 

fit for that; and there ia work for us to do here. Some 

of us are ao fortunate &a to be making the tools of war, 

the weapons and the •nno,nltion and supplies that are put 

into the banda of our fighting men on aea and land. Into 

the building of ahipa and planea and tanka and other weapons 

they oan put the extra energy and the extra attention that 
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is the reply of a free people' to the menace of tyranny. 

But not all of us can do even that. Yet all of ua are in 

thi s war together and all of us can strike effective blows. 

We can do it by extra devot ion to the job we have in hand 

which contributes to the wartime productive power of 

America. ind one thing of supreme importance we can do 

ia to put our strength and our intelligence to work for our 

country in t he moat di rect way we oan do it -- by saving 

every dollar we can and putt ing it to work as a fighting 

dollar , either through paying our taxes or buying war bonds 

aa you people of Georgia have bought them eo freely in 

this Cruiaer itlanta drive. 

Tax dollars -- bond dollars -- both are in truth 

fighting d.ollara. Out of every hundred dollars that wa 

count on Karch 15 of taxes paid on tise, ninet,r-five dollara 
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will go directly to p&f the coata of thia war, to aupplf 

our men at the front , to amaah the i xia. The dollara 

that you invest in war bonds go to perform the same 

patriotic service . 

We have a job to do and we are all enlisted for the 

duration. In front line , on ships at sea, in factory or 

office, we are all selected for service in this war accord-

ing io our capaciti es and the work that is before ua to be 

done, " The dollar• that are not urgentlf needed t o supply 

our preaaing wants are called to service, too. They are 

asked to report at the caah window of the collector of 

internal revenue on Karch 15 and they are to be called for 

duty in the great war financing drive that is to begin in 

i pril. 
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Under our de~ooratic system it ie your Congress -

the Congress you elected - - that fixes your tax responei-

bilities. But these taxes are not the lim.l. ta of our 

responsibility or our opportunity. No tax measures that 

Congress can enact will meet the whole coat of this war. 

The war must be f inanced in great part by voluntary 

subscription to Government bonde. Only in this way can 

we meet the war's coat; only in this way can we eave our 

money and epare our supplies so that military needa can 

be met. This, too, is the democratic process. 

Only a great outpouring o! the people's money can 

provide an adequate answer to our war needs. Only through 

that mean.a can we prevent increases in prices that would 

aake the nr !ar aore costly to all of ua. 
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If we save to bur all the war bonda we can bUJ we 

serve another greet purpose. We can build a greet pool 

of savings that will protect our own futures after thia 

war and will create opportunit1 and jobs for our bo71 

when the1 return. 

The opportunitr ia here for us to keep faith with the 

men who fight for ua and to apeed the day of victory. 
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Operator : 

lOIJr: 

Opera tor: 

HMJr : 

Opere tor: 

Randol ph 
Paul: 

HXJr : 

PI 

RMJr: 

P: 

HXJr: 

P: 

HNJr: 

P: 

HMJr: 

P: 

•rob 10, 19~3 
1.-J q. P· • · 

Re' • at the State Depert.ent atten41ng a 
oonterenoa. 

Ob. GiYe me Paul. 

All right. 

Hello. 

llr. Paul . 

Yea . 

Randolpbt Hellof 

x ... 

4:15 p ••• 

I got a aeao I'm goi ng to eend baok to 7ou , 
wh1ob Sullivan brought i n with tbia tellow, de 
Maillerdoz, wbiob - I abould gi•e thea 
1278,000. You ' ll aee the ae.a. 

All right. 

Well, I didn't want t o be ruabed qui te that 
auoh, but I want to explain I aued t o eee the 
aan. I didn't know he waa s oing to au a e 
t or &111 .ane7. I Juat thought - the7 ea1d he 
waa a YerJ uart tallow. 

Wel l , I don' t - I don ' t set the ba~und. 
I don't know what it'e about, bu t I'll get 
tbe aeaorandUII. 

I' l l- I'll aend the aaaoran4wa to 7ou • ••• 

All r1pt • 

• • • • and it t oaorrow aorning 1t' • oii&J and 70u 
want aa to oii&J U, juat let aa know. 

All ript. 
ins &J11Wa7. 

OII&J. I'll be here toaorrow aorn
I won't be up on the 8111. 

... 
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All r1gbt. 

Ollar. 

- 2 -
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TREASURY DEPAMMENT 

~ Secretary Morgenthau 

" ow Rand~lph Paul 

Do\ft 

You recently inquired about the Foreign Funds 
Control investigat ion to ascer tain whether Pierre Laval 
or any of his associates has any funds in this country. 

During the past year Foreign Funds Control has 
been checking all significant leads and, while we have 
traced to Rene de ChaJDbrun, son-in-law of Pierre La:ral . 
blocked assets valued at aporoximately $50, 000, we have not 
di scover ed any assets in the United States belonging to 
La val. 

In this connection we have ca refully studied 
information concerning property held in the United States 
ostensibly for the following, all of whom are believed to 
be connected with Laval in one way or another: 

(1) The Patenotre Family 

Raymond Patenotre is reputed t o have been an 
intimate friend of Laval's and associated with him in many 
business ventures . He is the son of a former French 
~mbassador to the United States who mar ried Eleanor Elverson, 
daughter of the then publisher of the Philadelph~a Inquirer. 
The Patenotre family, including the Marquise Bon1 de 
Castellane, holds accounts running into several millions of 
dollars in various banks in the United States. The origin 
and ownership of these funds are not entirely clear. All 
of these accounts ar e blocked and are being watched. 

(2) The Suez Canal Company 

This company's assets in the United States include 
$16,000,000 in cash deposits wi t h J . P. Morgan & Company. 
which appear to be its own property and about $2.000,000 in 
cash and securities ~lith t he Bank of the Manhattan Company 
which the Canal Company appears to be holding for ot hers who 
are as yet unknown to us. 
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(3) Banque de Paris et dee Pays Bas 

Since 1936. this institution has been the leader of 
the pro-Nazi trend in French banking circles . Its assets in 
the United States exceed $30,000,000. An investigation of 
these deposits shows that they include the property of many 
individuals throughout Europe, the identit y of whom it has 
not been possible to establish. The United States 
re~resentative of this bank has been specially blocked and 
not a llowed to deal with the bank's assets. 

(4) Worms and Company 

This French group, which has been notoriously 
pro-Axis, holds funds in excess of $b.500.000 directly in 
ita own name and in the names of several dummy comoaniea used 
by it to cloak its interest. After the fall of France the 
\forma group was so influential that all nominations t o the 
Vichy Cabinet were passed on by the Bank Worms, and Jacques 
Ba.rnaud , one of its representatives, served as Chairman of 
the French oortion of the Weisbaden Commission and was 
Director General of the Franco-German Commission on Economic 
Collaboration. 

(5) Banoue de l' Indochine. 

Paul Baudoin, Laval's former foreign minister i s 
Chairman of this bank. Baudoin is also regarded as a 
business associate of Laval. The bank's assets in the 
United States amount to aoproximately $40,000,000 . The two 
United States reoresentatlves of this bank have been 
specially blocked and are not allowed to do business on 
behalf of the bank . 

Perhaps the most likely cloak which Laval would 
select t o hold his funds in the United States would be a 
Swiss bank. We have been making determined efforts t 0 force 
the disclosure of the names of the true owners of the Swiss 
assets held in the United States. This is a most difficult 
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task since, as you know, the vrhol e Swiss bankine system is founded 
on the pre1nise that such f acts will never be disclosed, and for 
the furthu• reason that our efforts along this line obviously 
a.re limited by political considerations . We are, however, making 
so~e pr ogr ess and ere continuing our work in this direction. 

189 
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TREASURY DEP'ARTMENT 

•o Secretary Morgenthau 

"'o" Randolph Paul 

tou may be interested in the following which 
is quoted f rom a recent FBI Intelligence report: 

"German controlled colllJIIer cial enterorises 
in the United States are being supervised by the 
Alien Property Control Board. The only item of 
significance in this regard oertains to the 
Buffalo Electro Chemical Company, Buffalo, Hew 
York. It has been reported during the current 
per iod that employees of this concern are 
circulating a petition for the removal of a 
supervisor of the Alien Property Control Board 
assigned to this Company. Company officials are 
reportedl y circulating rumors that the Alien 
Property Control Board appears to be a political 
machine and not de facto an agency of the United 
States government . I t has been reported that a 
minor official connected with this company has 
st ated that a daily record is being kept of all 
losses incurred as a result of the inefficiency 

130 v 

on the oart of the present management, so that 
after the war a claim can be filed against the 
United States government due to negligence. 
inefficiency and mismanagement. Consolidation 
of various complaints and rumors indicates a 
favoritism for administration by the United States 
Treasury r ather than the new board set up by 
Presidential directive." 

The Buffalo Electro Chemical Company was 
under t he supervision of Foreign Funds Control until 
July 1942. at which time the Alien Proper ty Custodian 
assumed control of the ent erprise. 

;4/'-
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TO: Secretary Korgenthau 
FROM: Mr. Gaston 

Karch 10, 1943. 

The following communications were received from 
Director Hoover of the F.B.I. , addreeaed to the Secretary 
of the Treasury for the attention of Kr. Klaus: 

(1) Report of F.B.I. Special Agent to the effect 
that Di& Kadeireuse, New Bed.ford, Kaaaachuseth, reported 
to be a Portuguese charitable organization, collects tunde 
to furnish to Portuguese achoole, orphan.agea and homes. 
Kr. Hoover etatee that a copy hae been furnished Aasietant 
Secretary Berle. 

(2) Kemorandum reflecting information wi th regard to 
Jan Bat&, a well known former Czechoslovakian ahoe manu
facturer and said to be a former officer of the Bata Shoe 
Company, Inc., Belcamp, Maryland. Hae been endeavoring 
to establish himaelf and his buainese in Brazil for the 
past two yea.ra; that Bat& wae placed on the proclaimed 
l i at of blocked nationals along with four Brazilian con
cerns. Kr. Hoover states that this information is also 
being furnished Assistant Secretary Berle , G-2 and Naval 
Intelligence. 

(3) Voluminous reports of F.B.I. agents on Technocracy, 
Incorporated, forwarded for our information, the content of 
which is concerned with the F.B.I.'• investigation of that 
organisation. Letter from Kr. Hoover calla specific atten
tion to the fact that many of the officers of Technocracy, 
Incorporated, addressing various chapters of the society 
have urgentl;r recommended that their listeners cash in 
their war bonds and cease buying such bonds in the future; 
and tha t several of these officers are likewise reported to 
have recentl;r advocated the over throw of this government 
in order that it aa,;r be replaced b;r a technocratic form of 
control. 

... • 
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(4) In.formation regerding certain benking trens
actions in Argentina of one Welter Deininger, whose funds 
in the United States ere presently frozen. Trensmitted 
in view of our interest in this person. 

(5) Benk belancee of Rueeien Government eccounta 
et the Cheae Netionel Bank, close of business February 19. 

(6) Eight reports of F. B.I. Speciel ! gents on 
various f&rsons under the general subject of •rnternel 
Security , of interest to Foreign Funas Control. 
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TO 

"'OM 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

INTEit O"ICE COMMUNICATION 

o•n March 10, 194 3 

Secre~ary rgenthau 

l.!r. Ha . 

' 
J.IUW IU' ;c ll1SV3til 

8£ 01 IN Ol lhW~ 
Uurray Shi el ds and Don Woodward would 

.usn':J~ 
like to return to New York todey on the 

Congr essi onal, which would mean leavi ng the 

Treasury at 3:30 P.U., if you appr ove • 

.. ,·. 
I .. •t 
! ' 
"'·• •, 

\ 
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Whereabouts or Ron-banking Funds t or April DriYe 

The tentative goal tor aalea or Federal securities to 
non-banking investors in the April drive has been aet at 
$10 billions. This includes aalea or all Federal seour1tiea 
to non-banking investors during t he entire month or April· 
it is not limited to the particular drive period, The $10 
billions was derived by combining scheduled goals tor tour 
broad olaaaes or non-banking investors as tollowa: 

1 . Individuals, partnerehlpa and 
personal trust accounts •••••••• 

2. Corporations other than banks 
and insurance oompaniea •••••••• 

3· Inauranoe ooaroaniea and mutual 
savings banks •.•. • ••••...•••••• 

~ . Governmental accounts (Federal, 
State and local) ............. .. 

5. Total. ........ . . .. .............. . 

(In billions 
or dollars) 

3.2 

4, 4 

2. 0 

~ 
10.0 -

1. Individuals! lartnerah1pa, and personal trust accounts: 
GOal lj. 2 b 1 ions. 

In t he 6 months July-Deoember 1942, individuals, part
nerships , and personal trust aooounts invested in Federal 
eeourit1ea approx1matel1 47 percent or their current saYings 
attar deduction tor lite inauranoe, mutual savings bank de
posita and debt repayments. The remaining 53 percent waa 
plaoed almost entirely 1n currenoy and oomaerei al bank 
deposita. 

For the AQril drive, the goal tor sales to these inves
tors has been aet at $3. 2 b1ll1ona. Thla goal ia baaed on 
an investment by these investors or ~ percent or their esti
mated available savings. (after lite 1nauranoe, eto.) in the 
January-April period and givea oredit tor purchases or sav
ings bonds and tax notea 'duri.ng the !1rat 3 months. The rt~
ure of 64 percent waa selected aa the first 1n a aeries of 
steps designed to raise the investment by 1nd1vl.duals to 
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100 percent of the1r available new eavinge by the third 
drive t his year. The exietenoe of the preeent large vol
ume ot ourrenoy and commercial bank deposita will orovlde 
an extra reaervoir of funds to aid in reachi ng these goala. 
The $3. 2 billions goal would i nclude sales of eavlngs bond& 
tax notes , and marketable securities during t he entire month 
ot April. 

I t le expected that the current savings wbloh it is 
proposed to t ap through the sale of thle $3.2 billions or 
Federal aeourit1ss will have accumulated largely in the form 
ot ourrenoy and bank deposits and will be round ln all in-

195 

come groupe exoept the lowest . The distribution or current 
savi ngs by net income groupe is believed to be running approx- •• 
1=ately as follows: ~ 

Estimated Distribution or Current 
Persori81 Savi ngs 

Ne t income classes 
Percentage 

distribution 

0 
1 ,000 
2,000 
3,000 
4,000 
Over 
Total 

- $1,000 
2,000 
3,000 
4,000 
5,000 
5,000 

The large proportion or savings in the brackets Just 
above the $1 ,000 level stems largely f rom t he tact that eo 
meny or the people receiving inoomea are l ocated 1n t hese 
br aoketa. or t he 42 clllion individual• estimated to be 
receiving incomes at an annual r ate of $1,000 or higher at 
t he present tillle more than 4o million• are located i n the 
annual net inoom~ olaases between $1 000 and 15~ and 
lees than 2 mill ions ere in the brao,ete above .,,ooo. A 
mAl& campaign to reach the millions or persons ln the lower 
income groupe 1e thua indicated. 

2 . 

In 'the 6 months July- December 194-2 these oorporationa 
invested in Federal aeouritiea approximately 71 percent or 
their current aooumulationa aft er deductions tor debt repay
ment. Buoh ourrent aooumulatlona include unexpended newly 
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created reserves tor depreciation, bad debts, depletion and 
the like, tax reserves, and retained earnings. These accu
mulations arise mainly aa a result ot war time restrictions 
which make it impossible tor these concerns to undertake 
expend! turea tor pla.nt and equipment and tor renlacemen\: or 
1nventoriee which would otherwiee be made. • 

For the April drive the goal tor sales to these in
veatore has been set at ·~-~ billions. This goal is baaed 
on an investment by these corporations ot 81 percent ot 
their eat imated current accumulatione (after debt repayment ) 
i n t he January-April period and gives credit tor their pur
chases ot savings bonde and tax notes during the first 
3 mont hs. As in the case ot individuals, the percentage 
figure uaed vas selected as t he fir st in a aeries ot steps 
deei gned to raise the investment by theee corporations to 
100 percent of their available currant accumulations by the 
third drive this year. The $4.~ billione goal would include 
sales ot savings bonds, tax notes, and marketable securities 
during the entire month ot April. 

196 

The current accumulations which it 1a proposed to tap 
through the sale ot $~. 4 bill ions of Federal securities are 
located throughout many thousand corporations. The funds 
are diatributed throughout both large and small corporations, 
but no precise data by size olaaeea ot corporations are avail
able . 

3. Insurance ooaroaniee and mutual eav1n a banks: Goal 2. 0 
one. 

Purchases ot Federal securities by these two classes ot 
i nves tors amounted to $2.8 b1ll1one in the last 6 months ot 
1942. ! he goal ot $2.0 billions tor the April drive ie 
baaed on a oontinua~ion ot t he current tendency ot these com
panies to invest practically all of their neWly available 
funds in Federal securitiee. These tunda include both the 
portion or personal savings which is invested 1n insurance 
and in mutual savings bank deposita, and the cash made avail
able by the· liquidation ot othe r asast1 held by these organ
izat1one. Many insurance companies ~nd mutual savings banks 
are selling some ot their investment eeourit1ee such as tax
exempt municipal bonds , as well ae aborter term Federal secu
ritiea held in their portfolios • 

• 
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4 . Governmental accounts (Federal , State and local): Goal 
P£ billion. 

These governmental aooounts invested $1 . g b i lli ons in 
Fed~ral securities in the last 6 months of. l942. The goal 
of '400 millions tor t he Aoril drive 1e baaed on the full 
amount ot funds whloh it ie estimated these governmental in
vestment accounts will aooumulate during the first 4 months 
of 194), lese i nvestments 1n Federal epeoial issues to Gov
ernment agencies and trust funds • 

.. 
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Herch ~0 , 1943. 

The Treesury hss requested the belp or the 

members of the llatlonal Preu Club and their guests 

in the choice or a nome for the cnmpoiun next month 

to raise addit i onal billions or dollars for the oros

ecution or the wnr. V/111 you please indicate yout• 

choice or the following : 

D 'l-'{ l. Second Victory Loan 

D '1~ 2. Second War Loan 

D (, 3. Second Victory VIer Bond Drive 

4. 
(Your own suggestion) 

\ 
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TO 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

INTVt.OI'PICK COMMUNICATION 

Secretar7 Korgenthau 

llr. Schwan ~ 

DAT& Karch 10, 1943 

Htrt are the results of the surTe7 made thie after
noon at the National Frese Club with respect to proposals 
tor a Jl411le tor our bond caapaign next •ontb. or the 
choices ottered, the f ollowing preferences were indicated: 

Second War Loan - 34 

Second Viotorr Loan - 24 

Second Victor7 War Bond DriTe - 6 

The following new suggestions also were offered b7 
those attending tlie luncheon: 

Unconditional Surrender DriTe - 2 

Loan For Victor7 • 2 

Victorr DriTe - 2 

Second Win The War Loan - 2 

Viotor7 in Fort7 Three 

Pour Freedaaa Fund 
Fighting lunda DriTe 
Fight For Preedoa DriTe 
Second Loan For Freedoa 
Bondi For Preedaa Campaign 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

INTEit-OI'J'ICir: COMMUNICATION 

Secretary Korgenthau 

)o(r . Schwan ~ 

OAT& Karch 10, 1943 

Here are the results ot the aurYey made thia attar
noon at the National Preas Club with respect to proposals 
tor a name tor our bond campaign next month. Ot the 
choices ottered, the following preferences were indicated: 

Second War Loan - S4 

Second Victory Loan - 24 

Second Victory War Bond Drive - 6 

The following new suggestions also were ottered by 
those attending the luncheon: 

Unconditional Surrender DriYe - 2 

Loan For Victory - 2 

Victory Dri•• - 2 

Second Win The War Loan - 2 

Victory in Forty Three 

Pour Preedoaa Fund 
Fighting Funds DriYe 
Fight For Freedoa DriYe 
Second Loan For Preedaa 
Bonde For Preedca Cupt.ign 

199 
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Drive to Survhe 
Survival Loan 

Second Loan tor Victory 
Second War Victory Loan 
Final Victory Loan 
Global Victory Loan 

The Peoples' Loan 

Win the War Bonds 
Win the War Loan 

Supreme Victory Drive 
Continued Victory Loan Drive 

Prepare tor Victory Loan 
United Victory Loan 
United tor Victory Loan 

Lend For Liberty 

The Knockout Loan 
The Knock Out Blow 

Dollars tor Democracy 
Dollars For Victory 
Dollar Draft 

Second Front War Bond Drive 
The Drive to Insure De~~~ocracy 
The Abraham Lincoln Loan 
Exit-Axis-Loan 
"Do it now and get it Over" 
Carry On Loan 
Liberty Loan Drive 
Second Axis-Smashing Loan 
April Bond Shower 
Bust the BUlla with Bonds 
Winning War Loan 
Bonds !or Seourit;r 
Bu, Another Bond 

200 
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~'I>RAN!lUlJ 

TRBASUR I D_I!PARTII3Nf 

lfASIIIHJTOII 

To: Secretary llorgentbau 

Froao: l'l.lliam 11. Robbins 

llal'Oh 10, 1943 

The other day you spoke to ,. about tho 
poae1b1Uty of uai~ tho Steve Rann1san organ1r.&tion 
in connection with some phase of the Secord War Loan 
oaJIIIl&isn· I haven•t yet worked out a <lefin1te spot for 
him but I am thinld.ng of enllati~ his services to plan 
our •kick-off• part of the oa~~~paign. 

I've 8lrea4y talke<l to Stuart Peahcd,y about 
it and will hive more tor you about this . 

• 
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llr. ~ ...... 

···~D. c. 

I• uw......,. "U ••ee leN .Wftr\l.U, lpee1&11A1 

lu-n- c-l\\ .. , tw \M ..._. 1u- a.., wlU.

,_u. a \lie ft\e el tl.OO ,_ -. ~~ me 

,..,.~,...... 

(B!~e<l) B. ~efllllt.h~u. Jr 

,, ··~ ., ..- Ya .,. 

CopJ 1n D1arr 

(Handled b7 Tboapaon' a 
ott1ce) 
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.... 10, 1161. 

Doer._, 

1 reM,...... lftter wUll a .,...t Mal et ,...... \111111 

of, ............. '" 1 _.'"hit till ... , .... ,.. 
lllft ..... Tn IIMor, I W., tlllt llltlliUMI' ... I ~lift 
~eJM llaYbl ,._ wt til • llll'l la till fl'laeut', ... tllot 
... tMl ,.. ~ ...... e,lt.Ut .... """""• .. till -
tu willa ,.. ~ lMa ... ......_. Tn _, ., tlllt a -
-· - ,.,.... lftll8 a IJoHil ,.ut et n... ta till wn, 
loot"''' ... tMl tat..,... wl11lllft .-.. till.,....,,.., 
aa uUl .,... ,.. ~ tlllft la looMllal till Vu 11M 
wen. 

Ia ur -•· 1 IIIMw tlllt ,... .... ,.,., te wen et 
,....t laper1aa .. , aa tat, ....,._ wUll till ,. .... Ml 
... ~ •• 11 --... , ... ,...... 1.-l ... ,. '--· 
......... wlallll .. wltll ,.., .. ,... ., " - *' 
.,. llltll •t 1a11 w.ll w&n till .. maa, .... .....,.. 
•lllr ... - . .......... la _ ..... ...,. 

VUll "'"F - ,......., 

..... IMalleftt*, 
till - .............. l'tll, 
A1'11111tM, ftiiPIIla· ..,, .... 

l&lpe4) lo11.r7 l oreoutllao , Jr • 
I 

CopJ to llre . • · 
. ' ......._ - .. Le: 
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T REA SU RY DEPARTME NT 

WASH INGTON 

llarch 8, 194} 

Dear Mr. Morgenthau: 

As Elinor may have told you, I am leaving 
wi th a great deal or real reluctance to go 
over to o.w.I. to do a speoial wri ting job 
which would seem to be particularly suitable 
tor my newspaper training. 

I want you to know that I have bad one or 
the pleasan test periods or my working lito 
over here with Elinor and Mias Elliott and the 
others and under your supervision . I think 
you know how much I have enjoyed working in tho 
Women's Secti on. I f eel, however, that I have 
perhaps about exhausted my uaetulness in writing 
on tho s ame , though deeply fundamental theme, 
and that perhaps a newcomer with a fresh view
point can put added vigor into the job; and that 
I correspondi ngly can bring usetulnesa to a new 
job. 

The tact too that John ia with o.w.I., 
though or course in a different division, is an 
added ractor in making the change, t or the 
Herricka like the Morgonthaua enjoy working 1n 
the same shop. 

"Thank you• ia a feeble phraae tor what I 
mean to say to you, but anyway thank you and my 
continuing admiration. 

Genevieve Forbes Herrick 

?04 

... • 
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?OS 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

• 
INTEit Ofri'1CII: COMMUN ICATION 

Secret ary Morgenthau 

••ow Frances McCathran 

CONTROVERSIAL ISSUES BEF'ORE CONGRESS 

DAft 

TPx: Pay-As-You-Go - Bogged down in what Chairman Doughten 
called "the most hateful. di fficult problem that ever 
came a long in the annals of mankind," the House Ways and 
Means Committee yesterday voted down thb Doughten orooosal 
to collect 1942 taxes a t 1941 ra tes, and the Robert son 
plan to cancel 1942 taxes for the normal and surtax brac
Kets . Wi th the disoensal of these two olans as well as 
their previous reJection of the Carlson. oroposal for com
olete forgiveness, the Committee appears to be abandoning 
all hope of outting taxpayers on a current bPsis . In 
fact , Chairman Doughton observed, "There is no such thing 
as current. You can make a guess At it, you can estimate 
it, but you 've got to adJust it in the end." The Committee 
expects to consi der today two plans which would not put 
taxpayers on a pay-as- you-go basis: (1) a 20% withholding 
tax agA inst remaining 1942 lia.bili ties begi nning July l; 
;md (2) the Disney prooosal, closely paralleling the present 
Australian system, to issue t o taxoayers for collections 
made at the source, "script " or recei ot s which they could 
at the end of the year charge off against thei r total tax 
liability . It is rumored, however, that this i nability of 
the Committee to draft any oay-as-you-go t ax legislation 
and to solve, at least to some extent, the complex oroblem 
of forgiveness is simoly "adding fuel to the fire," al r eady 
be ing stirred by Reoublican member s, for a fight on the 
floor of the House for the Ruml Plan. 

... • 

Lend-Lease - Despite Ambassador Stanley's remarks in Russia, 
al l factors indicate that the Lend-Lease Extension Bill 
wi 11 nasa the House with an overwhelming majority. !<or e
over , al l attempts to amend the bill will oro?ably fa~l. 
according to Chairman Bloom of the House Fore1gn Af fa1rs 
Committee. The only member in the House discussion yester
day t o soeak against oassage of the measure was Representative 
Frederick C. Smith, who claimed that Lend-Lease was "actually 

• 
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l!lloai r ing the wa! effort and may lose t he peace for us," 
and that "there 18 no pr ecedent for this giveaway .... in 
the whole hi story of the world." Earlier Representative 
Fish had critic i zed what he sai d wee the l ack of stati s
tics on Lend-Lease operati ons and the workings of Lend-Lease 
in rever se . ~thich he c l ai !lled was being over estimated by 
government officials . H~wever , t he maJori t y of the House 
in these two days of debPte have given the orogram their 
who le-hea.rted supoort. 

3. Restric tions on the Pr ess - Two senPtors yesterday charged 
the Administration with att empt s to curb the f r eedom of 
the press and to substitute "government dominated news." ~o• 
Citing limitations on newsprint, Senator C. ~ayland Brooks • 
yesterday sai d that over a ten-year oeriod, starting with 
the codes of f a ir competition under the NRA, the Adminis
tration has been employing "sly. indir ect methods" to limit 
press freedom . "Each restrictive step, he added, "shrewdly 
progressed under the cover of some ascribed emergency, 
but always short of a showdown a.nd a lways wi th a passinf 
soothing assurance of only t hi s and nothi ng more . " Sim -
larly, Senator 11/iley warned that government control of the 
press and ra.di o fo llowed the policy of Axis countri es and 
estime.ted that there are "more t han 30, 000 press agents 
and JJUblici ty a i des on the Feder a 1 payroll." In the House, 
too, Repr esentative Geor ge A. Dondero urged Congressional 
investigat i on of all eged naper shortages and whet her govern
ment agencies were themselves curbing t heir use of newsprint. 
claiming "Let Washington point the way and set the example 
befor e the fr eedom of the pr ess is strangled by indirecti on ." 

Y.anpower - The oroblem of absenteeism in war olants should 
be well di scussed with two Rouse Committees investi~ating 
the oroblem. The two groupe duplicating each ot her s work 
are the House Labor Committe~ which yesterday voted to make 
i t s own investigation of absenteeism. and the House Naval 
Affaire Committee, already deep in the discu·ssi on and now 
considering the Johnson Bill. Both committees ha.ve announced 
t heir int ention of cal l ing Secretary Per kins for testimony. 
Y.eanwhi le, on the other side of the Capitol , Senator W~eeler 
threat ened t o i nsert hie compani on bill to t he House Kllday 
mea sur e (placing fathers at the bottom of the inducti0n 
list) as an amendment to the Bankhead Farm Labor Deferment 
Bi ll. The Farm Bloc however , is said to be protesting 
this proposal as making even mor e pr ecar ious White House · 
approval of their measure. 
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001'! 110 -·--

On 9th/loth our l~ht toreoa sonk ono eh!p .~ lcrt ?. oth<rs 
burntn~ orr tho Dutch Coast, Ono of four Uotor TorpGdo boats i a at rrasont un~ 
ncoow't"d for . Air roconnaisoanco of GDYlfiA yoatorda.,y BhO'Irod E" DB'"l absc..nt 
On tho 6th ooo Dr1t1ah Morch&ntship "'" hit by bombo at HIJII AJ'SK but abh i.a 
atUl 8CIU10rt.hy. On Znci a Russian o.onvoy taking ro1nto:r~monta to th~.;. • 
NOVOROSJISK area no ot tso'«><l by aircraft nnd ll-bonta, Pour shiro and ~ b-..r•oa 
'WCJ'CJ aWl't and & doatroyor- badly dw=.:'&god. ... 

.; 
2. :aumx. 

~. 8th , 1st -\nv. In the north tho W><JO' at tacked 
TAJI.IAA llut •• forced to .n tbdraw l<avir18 about 200 prhontro in our Iunde, in 
tho "outh tho ~Dch h&vo occupied TOZllllR, 

W!!J.'fA, Clb 7/Stb the ••""1 • ained !'Urtll<r .~ in tho tootbilla 
North...,.,st ot ll\THED4tnC, OUr oountor ott.1c~o woro partJ.o1ly oucco .. M . EJ.oc
wh'ro in. t.ho ~W1W• at<ctor our troops haw .-tithdr-atm 1ll~ht.ly -.oat-.o:ards. 

8,l1~. J.e a roault or Gcr!IW1 oo\lnt(lr at tao'ta tho Russians b,wt; 
oithdr,\•m to th< North book ot tho DO/ItTS and g!von up IOl..SliOD.Jl,LOZOV.\L 
P:•VLOGil\D, KnASIIOAY!lEISK1 IOWIATOR.Sr.A•A, BARVE!fl(OVO, S ..:.VY.UlSK

1 
one! LISIC:L'SI(, 

3, Am OPW..T~. 

m_T~ FllQIIT. 8tl>/9th. IIIJIEIIlEM , -•ll Bt mboro ""r" hoavy and 
drop'>Od 775 tona, incl\ldins 153 41~und H. E. one! ovor 8, 000 30--pound 
1ncondb.r1oo. 1'ca'"1bor clear, no cloud, P.ood. via1b111ty, bl.lt tOIII(.+ (p'OW'ld 'laze , 
lb.rktr boa.ba aommYhe.t acattcrc-d, thoroforo, bocbina o.lao, hut. some concentration 
obtft1nod at attaok dovolo:>Od . ~lacy acat~d tiroa, 1 lareo uxp!osion sc.c:n, 
A/A JIOd.ora.t.c. and co-Operation 'lith nUDC;roua ac&J"Ch11shta inott'MUvo. 

llint.b, 15 llosquitoca a tt.aoM tho ll<nauU worko south of LE !'AI S 
d~nc 61> ~pound bocobo, 11aey hit-a .., f actory bu!ldl.r>s•· l llosquito ci'saiJ1&. 
In ort,naivu O!K-ratJ.OI18 our F1.Qrters dcatroyod 2 c:nc111 P1.ebWrt &Dd d&K""'Cd 2 
otb<rs, 10 ·~ aircr:>rt cro.,.od our couts lncludlne 6 rtehtcr llolobcn, 'lhich 
a ttacked lQ!'fllli'C and HOvt where 9 fatal caiNAlt.lca r.pcr~. 2 aircraft ~ 
destroyed by ,our J./~. 

9th/loth. f'cllO"''ii)c oiroral't despatched • IIUI!IOH 264 (8 llios!Jls), 
So&lllin!ne 62 (J adso!Jls) . RITdR 81 Leaflets 4. Prolirinnry r<pcrts UUlfiCH 
indhato aarkor boaba accurato and boabing well conoontrato<t. rourtoon onc.lll)' 

1 ail"CrAtt roport.od ovor land tnBjoritZ, ovor YORKSHIRE. l ehot do1m, 

TUHISIA 8tb Twnnty u.s. Portroence oaccrtccl by 34 U.S. 
1.!{ htn1nt~a ond covorod 'by ~·Spitfires attacked a convoy orr 0.\PZ 1)0:1, Ovor 
50 tone ot bombs drc"'led and noar 1111uoo on 3 ahlpo. 17 onoll1)' P!r.htors shot dC'm, 
OUr Pi,•bt.Gr Md F1r,htor Bombers attoc~od ll,T. and othor objoot!vca in IIAR!.T!I, 
SEnJ'EttAH! o.nd BIZERT.l aroats, Total cnoqy oaauelticl in all o"'rationo · 20, 12, 
13. Our• - 3, o, 2. 

D!!8M4. 7th, 'l'lool"" U. S. llltcholl• boeb«! and hit t.ho COI('J'BIJ; 
VUD'icr 6o llilca !lcr~t or !Wll.W. 8th, lllcnl1o1AI and Hllrrlconc:s 
co-opcr4tU.: with our land torecs succoe.s.f\.UJ at.t.:ao1:<d ol>Jec\11'(.1 tfort.h-ca.at 
ot R.l.'l'iiDAU!IIl, 
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FII'tAH..;ING 

Present: Mr. Be.ll 
llr . Buffington 
Mr. ltobbins 
!.!r. Haas 
l.!r. l.lurphy 
Urs . Klotz 

V.a rch 11, ! 943 
10:35 a.m. 

H.ll. Jk: At your service. 

MR. BEll.: Do you want me to go over the telegrams 
from the Federals? '>1~ ) 

H.M. JI\: Please. 

Mit. BF.J..J.. : They are not all in yet . 

Boston says they have no further comment beyond 
v.hat he said at the conference, at which he agreed with 
the schedule. 

New York is generally in accord - no co~ents . 

Richmond is in . comp.lete agreeaent . They particularly 
.like the e oa.l and also the quota. 

H.M.JR: They like the goal? (Laughter) 

MH. BH. L: They like the goal and the quotas are 
satisfactory. 

Atlanta would prefer a three or four-year note to 
the seven- eighths percent certificate . They ,uggest the 
hundred-do.llar denomination for both tre two and the h;o 
and a half , and they warn us of the de aiel' subscriptions 
for banks during the drive . 
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H.M. Jlt: l>ho is this"/ 

M:1. BJ:.LL : Me Larin of Atlanta. 

Chicago is satisfied but they are concerned over 
the rights on the refunding of the certificates. They 
su1mest it 1\ould be better to offer a neYI certificate 
for cash. 

?10 

St . Louis wants quotas for each type of security .• . 
and wants to see tbe quotas that 'll'e fix before they ere 
released. (Laughter) They say the C of I should be a 
year instead of eleven months and a half, and they hope 
that we r.ill reconsi<ier the suggestion that the b.o and 
a hnlf's be redeemed in the event of death. They also 
hope you will get t he hundred-dollar denomination for 
the two's and the two and a half's , and that accrued 
inter•est principle will be simplified. 

Kansas City favors the entire proposal. 

Dallas is in substantial agreement. They hope you 
will have no quota fo r States and they would prefer one 
and a quarter percent note to the certificate. Dallas 
comments on bank balances of branch houses and hooes 
tha t they will be eliminated if you are using deposits as 
a ~asia for your quotas . 

Minneapolis su~gests one additional offering of a 
four or five or six-year note in order to cut do.n the 
amount of bank subscriptions to the certificate . They 
believe that this would facilitate the success of the 
drive. 

San Francisco is agreeable t o the proposal . They 
suggest that 18 have a two and a half or three billion 
dollars for the C of I's and the two's. They think 
that the banks will like them very much and it will be 
~ver-subscribed . 

Then there are two small questions to be answere~. 
That is all. Philadelphia and Gleveland are not yet ln . 
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H . . . Jit: Philadelphia and l:leve.Land are not yet in·t 
I•!.& t is the matter with them? 

MU. BELL: I don' t know. 

H.M. JR: We can't wait. 

Mh. B£LL: The first thi ng I think that you have got 
t o decide this morning is whether or not we are going 
to have anything lower than the five-hundred-dollar de
nomination for the two's or t~o and a half's. 

li.:I. JR: '.',hat did you get out of that crowd yesterday, 
on that? 

li.R. BELL: VIe got complete disagreement between the 
Vic tory Fund people and the l\ar Savings :.taff. I think 
Pat ton of Chicago - Patton or ~tubbs - ~atton said he 
didn't care . 

Mit. l!>BBINS: It wasn't quite a direct line-up. 
The re was a !ittle split . 

Mit BELL: Yes, and Dick f'atterson said that it 
was a!l right Ylith him to go to the hund •·ed . But the 
others thought tt.t - the \.ar :.Svin&s thought that you would 
sell these marketable securities where you shouldn 't sell 
them, and where you should sell an ~ 6ond. I think that 
is George's feeling. He feels very strongly about it 
and feels that we are going to get into difficulty if 
we allow t hese salesmen to sel l t hese securities to the 
low- income people. Viner, I think, feels the same way. 
It seems to me really unimportant. 

H.M. JR: It is not unimportant, if you don't mind. 

MH. BELL: I can't see that you will sell en?ugh 
of one-hundred-dollar denominat ions to make any d1frerence -
in any volume . 

MR. HAAS: I think it is a main distinction be tween 
the war r inance of •. or!d ~.ar I and tbis one • 

• 
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H.H. JR: V1hat do you mean by that? 

!Alt. HAAS: 'l·hen you think of the last war, a man 
on the street comes up - even in the publicity they 
don ' t ca!l it Liberty Loan because they think of what 
happened - ~ell , under the basis of these bonds that you 
are now issuing, it wi l l not happen . 

Another thing is a postwar probl em, that if you get 
a l arge number of these bonds - a wide-spread dist r ibu
t ion such as aarriner tccles mentioned, that you tend to 
f reeze lon&- term rates and you may not want to do that. 
Yo~ get a political following to protect those bond 
pr1ces at par. 

~!Jt. ROBBINS: Those are pos twar considerations . 
Actually, from a selling point of view, I think that ••e 
have a very substantial segment of the market to v;hich 
11e can sell that type of security . 

I am vex•y much concerned about one aspect of it and 
that is, we have t his ten-percent pay- roll situation 
~hich is going to become really a competitive factor 
in our current plans for marketing. ~~e can't, by any 
stretch of the imagination , bump that up to f ifteen or 
b.enty in a second war- loan drive . ~e are going to nave 
literally millions of people w1.0 are participating in tne 
ten- percent pay-roll deduction ~ho r. l ll be insulated from 
lhe normal way to get at them. That is , we can't permit 
people to s o to factories and solicit in factorie s .. 

except as they solicit increases in that pay- roll parttcl
pation . 

Now, I ~ould like to have as many securities which 
will appeal to the small investor as possible. This, to 
me , appears to be such a securi ty in the lower denominat i on . 
I th ink we v1ill sell them in great number. 

Mk. HAAS: That is just what frightens me . 

Nk. HOBBINS: In great numbers , but not in great 
total dollar volume. 

?12 
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!.!J(. hJ\A::i : I think a way can be worked out and has 
to be worked out to correlate the pay- roll thing during 
the drive . 

It seems to me you coul d go - if you go from house 
to hOuse nn d a person says he i8 giving ten percent , you 
can take a subscri?tion or whatever you want to call it -
a man ' s authorizat1on toreise his pay-roll deduction ; or 
a man can say, "A.ll right , l have taken ten or helve per
cent,·· and he can buy some more 1'. llonds . 'I his is nothing 
to prevent t hat. 

I think that is something tnat nns t o be ~or~ed out. 
In fact, the administrator for ~ichigan had a suggestion 
of zoing to plants like Ford and saying, "Here is the 
quota in addition to pay-roll savings . I.e t>ant to sell 
twenty- five million dol.lars in this one plant . .. He 
thinks he can put i t over. 

So I think, Mr. Robb ins , that onn. be worked out all 
right . 

H.!!. JR: I think we have to do that . You have to 
cet this thing by industries . You can go to the ship
building industries. I think you nave to organize this 
thing by indust r ies and have industry chairmen and simply 
say t o tne .hipbuilding industry, "Now, we want so much 
out of you over and above anything--

lffi. J6.)EB1NS: I agree we 'f.ill have ~o find a r.ay 
to do it , but it is ~oing to be a ba1anc1ng. 

ti.M. JR: kobbins, 1et me talk a minute about this. 
I am •lad Haas said ~~at he said. Don 't misunderstand 
~hat"! am •oin~ to say. •,•,hen we start - I have to go 

baok a li tt! e b1 t - I have t o n1ake a little speech -
when we started thi s whole thing, this whOle. conception 
v1as that we were goi ng to do something in wh1ch we . would 
look after the interests of our customers. In try10g to 
do that, v.e designed first the t Bonds and subsequently 
they weren't satisfied - couldn't get enough - ~o ~e went 
to the F and G. From the standpoint of a alan w1th mooest 
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income . t he ~ Bond is the most attractive investment 
ln the world. I t has everyth i ng for his interest . And 
we hnve made ve1•y careful checks for the people in that 
!owe r inr·ome group as to v.hy lhey buy the bond and the 
rea i stanc , , and everything else . 

The things th~t are here - you c~ have somebody 
took tt. rough the Llkert r eport - and 1t is p~actica!ly 
nil, the resistance, as to whe t her it is a coupon - they 
don ' t know, but this thing has been drilled into them 
the protective qualities of the E Bond, you see . Knd 
as I say, r.hen you have a mnn like Likert - we spent 
n lot of :noney to 60 out i nthe factor ies, and that stuff 
is he re 3lld you col.lld have somebody I'Cad it for you or 
t•uad it yourself . You 11ill see lhet the resistance - I 
mean , 1\hy do they buy t he bond? I.e have asked the 
question and they buy it because they want to he lp r;in 
the war, and they are not so much interested i n the piece 
of papt!r. 

Then you come back nnd any, "l'le can se 1 them any
thing. " This thing - I am certainl y in it for a li t tle 
less - a year and t hree-quaJ•teJ•s , now, to .;o . I think 
that the very fin e attitude tha t v.e have built up all 
over, could very easily crumpl e and cave back on us if 
~e begin to sell them something - par ticularly the hundred 
dollar thing. 

I a rambling a little bit, but to sno• you - for 
ir.stance, if they have a hunored~Ollar bond and some 
creditor - say the fello• doesn't know how to ca~" . tne 
thinf - he is a forei~n-born person - they offer him 

0 h " nine y douars . He says, "ThAt <an' t appen . 

One of the most outrageous things in New York ~ity -
I was asnamed of it - they know that the rate on a f ranc 
is two cents , and these Frenuh sail ors came ashore fo r . 
the first ti1ne - it is important that t hey be well rece1ved -
and the banks bou ·ht these francs and pai d nine-tenths of 
one cent. Now, i 't the banks of New York, the big banks 
of New York - now I a talking here in the :oom - are doing 
a thJ. nk like that they wi H stoop to anyth rng · 

... • 
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· .. e made the banks :,i ve us those francs back at nine
tenths of a cent so they couldn ' t make anything - is tnat 
right 'f 

MR. BhLL : I di dn ' t know t he latter. 

H.M. JH: Yes . 

MR. BI:.LL: '1\e investigated it and found out there v;ere 
very fer, of them \:ought . 

H.U. JR: And the banks have been f orced to cough those 
f rancs up. If they will stoop to - it may mean t r.o or 
tpree thousand dollars to them in t his case - I ~ean , if 
they ~ill stoop to a thing like t hat, t hey will do any
thing. 

So you can't say, "Oh, t he bar ks v.on ' t pay ni nety -
t hey wouldn ' t profit on ninety cents on l he dollar. .. But 
they profit on t nese French sailors and they know the 
offioial rate is tr.'o cents . 

V.hat I am ,;:etting at is this . I.e have got somellnere 
ln t he neit~hborhood of fifty miuion people , lhey tell me , 
1•.ho or.n these bonds and who believe in their Government. 
There is no criticism· of lhe 'f reasury; t hey say it is on 
a good solid foundation . 

Now, it is the sam.e thing - I • i .u. bring i t home t o 
you - if somebody from the factory end of General foods 
comes and says, "1\e have got some coffee . lt isn't q';lite 
so good ; there is a little flaw in it, but ~don't thln~ 
anybody could detec t it. tlow, v:e can sell 1t - t here 1nH 
be a big marke t for it, and 1\"e can sell it cheaper;• and 
so for th and so on- I don ' t tnink anybody cun--

1.\lt . ROBBINS : Is t here a flaw in these tv.o and a 
half percent long- t erm bonds e xoep~ the dangel' . that t.lr . 
Haas points out, that somebody won t stand beb1nd them 
and sup~ort the market in the futur e? 

• 
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H.M. JR: The f law is ~hy should a fe110~ buy a t~o 
and a ha.Lf pe rcent bond when he can get a tv:o point nine 
bond'( 

sir. 
Ml\. kUBBINS : It is a dit'fe l'ent kind of a security, 

This one, i n the first place, as I see it--

H.M. JR: No, that is the fuw. You are selling him 
somethi ng wh ich isn' t as good. 

~. K>BBINS : 
!lays an income. 

This is an income bond ; a bond that 

h.U. JR: At two and a half percent. 

I.!R. ROBBINS : It isn' t much, to be sure . It is a 
bond tha t can be hypothecated. 

A man can go to hi s bank and borrow money without 
losing t itle to the bond. l t is a non- regist ered bond, 
end 1t is :;ood f ree merchandise i n my ve,•nacu!ar. 

H.H. JR: ~omebody here said· Viner, or somebody
said - v:hat was the word he used'( He didn ' t use the 
v.ord "tricky"--

Mn. riOBBINS: If that is the case, I am not any more 
for it than you. 

J.IR. llAAS: &urgess said it shouldn 't be sold to a 
man of low income. He said , "If you are going to put 
it any place, put it on the two; that is a snorter term. · 

H.!.! . JR: lie are talking ver'j frankly. 

].{J( . ltvBBINS; I am very much surprised to _f~n~ that 
if this - it is just a question of adding or dlvldlng 
by fi ve. If it is that v.ay for a hundo•ed, it is almost 
that way for five hundred, isn't ltY 

.YR. BELL: Yes. 

?16 
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H.M.JR: No. What? 

MR. HAAS : A man with a bigger income can afford 
to take the r isk. 

Mrt. BUFFINGTvN: You will recall the urgent plea 
of the farmers in Chicago. They wanted this type of 
security. Remember the question that was asked of you? 
They made quite a point of that in Chicaeo . 

H .~. JR : The SEC - I got - I want to take a little 
time because this is important. 

IlK. liDBBINS: It certainly has got me ve ry curious, sir. 

!l.M.JR: Look here, in the first place, to answer wnat 
you say, that the five hundred has the same flaw, the theory 
is , you first load the fellow up with three thousand seven 
hundred and fifty of t Bonds and then he ought to buy the 
next one . · 

tAR. ~BBINS : Vlell , now--

H.M.JR: Could I just continue a minute? 

Now, the S~C says that they are not set up to tell a 
man 11hethe r be should or shouldn' t buy this kind of a 
security, you see, contrary to the general belief t hat 
they are set up to protect the inYeator as against the 
salesman. Now, I don't take tl~t - call it fraternalistic 
I am the hired man of a hundred and thi r ty mi l lion odd 
people; I am here to look after their interests. 

I wouldn't feel right if I went out - I am going to 
be very frank - and used high-pressure methods to load up 
these people of modest income wi th a hundred-dollar bond. 
I f we got out millions of pieces of this thin~ , we coul dn't 
police it and some fellow is going to gyp th1s fellow. 
~e can' t ~ke a market all over the United ~tates that 
this fellow can 60 in - let's say the market is a hundred 
and nine thirty-seconds. They are ~ing to - I d~n't know 
what they call the thing - bucketed, or wbat eYer 1t is -
short-change this--

... • 
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!LR. BELL: Bucket shop . 

. Jl.~.JR: They_ are going to short -change this fellow, 
otfer lum n tnety-mne and a half , or ninety-nine or 
something. And the thing that I am afraid oi' is

1 
this 

drive ~ill be successful , and the next dr ive; then you 
begin to ge~ the ~e fellows who are writ ing in to Congress
men and eaymg, . I can ~nlY.,!:et ninety- five on 'm;/ bonds; 
I can only ~et n1nety- n1ne , and then write in to us and 
say lhe price is a hundred and eight thirty-seconds . 
They say, "l•hy don ' t you eee that that man gets that? 
~hy don ' t you protect bimY" 

Now, if the fell ow has five hundred dollars , there 
is the difference - the difference between fivetundred 
ano. the one. 

You can say anything you want. 

MR. ~BBINS: Fron. another angle - this is the long
term security - money put i nto it is money that wiH not 
hove t o be refunded by the nation for dome time. 

Now, I don't know whether it evolves upon the •reasury 
Department to stand back of the market on these bonds in
definitely, but it seems to me that one of our jobs he re, 
sir, is to get out of this - to ask the people to partici
pate in a type of security which is of t he best type for 
the financing of this war, postponing the day whe~ the 
nation will ultimately have to pay off thia war blll, 
spreading it out over t he future . 

H.ld. JR: I.e a re doing that , 

Mit • .HOBBINS : '!be refunding fe ature of the E, of 
course, make a it a prettT vulnerable ins trument. 

Mk. HAAS: I would like to answer that. The ~roblem 
after t he war of people h~ving t hese .bonds and trylng. to 
convert them i nto purchas1ng power w111 be there and 1t 
doesn ' t make any difference ~hat type of instrument - .now, 
t ake your suggestion that the Treasury lS better off 1f 
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the people hold marketable obligations . They will refund 
them, and the only way they can refund them is to try 
to seU them, and that is \\hat happened in the i.orld V.ar I 
so you had. a disorganized situation . It went do"n to ' 
eighty and we haven't lived it down yet . 

The Treasury liepartment - t he Federu lteserve - ho.s 
to t ake care of that situation, and the situation is 
more difficult to take care of if the r efunding takes 
pace that way. 

Nor., the other way, if refunding takes place and it 
is a demand obligation, the refunding is channelized; it 
i s a simple refunding operation under perfect control. 

~o we thought that all out and took it up with tne 
Secretary at the time we were iss~ing these things, and 
the problem of postwar is to keep people trom spending 
until the goods are produced. It is not the question ·of 
t he type or inst rument. 

As . a matter of fact , the type of instrument - this 
type, the demand obligation - would be easier to handle 
even if the problem is very serious , titan a marketable 
Obligation - to keep it under control. 

H. J.I . JR: l.here was eccles on this thing? 

loffi.. BELL: He wanted the hundred. Alii I right'( 

U~ HAAS: Yes. He wanted a wide-spread participa
t ion in this type of bond. 

H.M.JR: Do you (Huffington) ~ant the hundred? 

M!(. BUFFINGTON : I am just in favor o~ the ~~ndred
dollar denomi nat ion. I think that the off1ces wn1ch want 
i t are Boston, New Yo1•k , Cuve.Land, San Francisco, Atlanta, 
and St . Louis, and out of that group you can ~epend on 
them for a great deal of distribution. I can t see. the 
difference from the s tandpoint of the small man ~uy1ng a 
hundred-dollar piece and a fi ve-hund r•ed-doHar p1ece • 

• 
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ll .M. JR: l'.ell , I can . The f ive-hundred-dollar 
t'eUow can take care of himself. l1e has got five 
hundred doll ars . I &~ just soared to deat h to l et mi l lions 
of these--

Mr. . aJBBlNS: lf ther·e is- 

H.M.JR: May I finish , please? 

Y•ith tnese negotiable securities flooding the country 
t.e are right back h.enty- f ive years ago . 

~. ROBBINS : If there is anything that even remotely 
approaches a challenge to the basic ethics of this offer
ing, let's forget it . I am al l for that . 

Now, one othe1• point - 1\e bllve tv.o jobs 11ere . ne 
have got to raise money and 11e have got to educate the 
people . The raising of the money in the masses is an 
educational job. This type of insti'Ulllent we are t alki ng 
about is to 1ne - i t l ooks like a very potent one from that 
broad distribution and educational. point of view. I don ' t 
know whe ther there is c.nythi ng in that observation that 
I have just made which would recommend any fu1•thH con
siderat ion of the hund1•ed-do1lar denomination. Cert ainly 
if it t ransgresses anyt~ing that challenges basic ethics 
then I am so completelr opposed to it that--

H.M. JR: hobbins, ~ fee!in; is t ·is , that I think 
the answer to your ques t ion is that it does. 

l.IR. 1\JBBINS: Then that settles it with me . 

H.U. JR: I think the answer io your quest i on i s that 
it does . W~ job is to get the best salesmen I can , but I 
also have t o stand betwetn ihem and the marke t thst they 
don ' t sweep me off my feet. 

Now, tha t doesn' t mean that the next t ime that these 
boys can ' t design an :. Bond vhlch might , with a coupon 
posslbJ.y be just as good as the 1:. bonds wnich vmuld t&.ke 
care of this t hing. 
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lffi. HAAS: A modified E. 

H.~ .JR: A modified e bond . I think you ought to 
&O right to ~ork on it. 

JLR. HAAS: To give current income - it that is the 
factor . 

H.M. JR: If it shov1s up in this drive. llut rignt 
now- I don ' t know wltere you stand- I feel it would be a 
mistake , that it vliH come back and we will have thousands 
and thousands of complaints from the litt!e ~eople which 
we are completely free of noY>. ~le have no dusatisfied 
customers because i f those people don't want it they can 
sel l and get their money back . So in my mail - I think 
I am correct - we don't have any complaint s . 

MH • .IOBBINS: Of course , that is another feature . 
There is a great big market at the end of the road that 
won ' t buy it in the sota!l denomiJJation, and tt.ere is 
nothing for t hem because of thei r a~e or thei r anticipa
tion. 

H.li. JR: loe!!, now, if you people fee! that the 
bas~et isn't good enou~, you see, on the age factor, I 
am l>illing t o put in that death clause . If you fee! tM t 
I am kind of hamstringing you on the sel ling - I mean, I 
have to be brutally frank and you be f rank with·me. 

MR. ROBBIHS: I am being just as f rank as I can. 

II.M. JR: If you fee! that it is not going to be good 
enough, I am willing to give you that death cl ause. 

MR. R,tBbiNS: I must admit, sir, I am a bi t shoc~ed 
by t his interpretation of imposing something on the h~tle 
people of this country because, ~ goodness, all I do 1s 
multiply by five and say that we are stil! imposing on 
people if that is the case. • 

l!.lrl . JR: No, 1t isn 't a question so much of imposing. 
You flood this country with hundred- dollar piecesof paper 
it is one thing. Am I right? 
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• 
MH. HAAS: Tha~ is r·ig~t , 14r . ~cretary . These 

smo11 people 1n thetr o~m m1nd are really not investors 
at all . The reason t hey are buying is because the 
countt'Y is at war. 1'hey don't want that invtstment . 
They want the goods they are going to have !a ter on . 
A m·• n with t'ive hundred dollars is an investor - he 
has more sophisticat ion . I don't lcnOTI - the .:>ecretary 
doesn ' t know - five hundred is just a breaking mark, 
but it is up ther·e somewhe1•e, you see . 

H . J~ .JR : I don't see I'Ohy you are shocked. 

llR. KJBBINS : V.el!, it is a matter of degree, because 
actually I would rather buy a one-hundred- dollar bond 
this is per sonal - for each of my childr en than I wou!d 
one hundred dollars of E Bonds . I Mu!d like them to have 
the satisfaction of being a security ovmer rather than a 
participant in that other type of debenture with t nei r 
Governmen t . To my mind, one is the complete integrated 
securi ty part icipation, and t he other one is a mechanism 
fot• accomplishing t he same purpose but it is a discoun t 
urangement which does not yield income. That is pe rsons.J. 
so it doesn't matter. I would like to have t hem go do1m 
aJJd cut the crupon . 

H.M. JR: As against that , you have somewhere between 
twen t y-five and thirty million people that are doing it 
eve ry month. 

Uh. hDBBDlSa That ls right - even myaelf . 

H. U. J R: ~ we nave got the mechanism established 
and you have that thing established. 

Where were you, Bell, before I started on this thing? 

MH. BELL: I 1ean a little t ov1ards the hundr~d dollars. 
The other day I said I didn 't think it made, any.dlfferenoe 
and ! thought you could f lip a coin and d~c1d~ 1t • . bu~ 
when you decided to stock a!l the banks w1th oenom1n~t1ons, 
I leaned a little toward the f ive hundred for mechan1cal 
reasons. 
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But I still don ' t think it h u impor ta.nt as you 
people think it is . You may be l'ight, I don't knoll . I 
don ' t think you will sell enoue;h i n the hundred-dollar 
classes to affect the market now or postwar. And even 
if they were in t he marke t in the postwar period, I can' t 
get it out ofmy mind t 11at v.e are going to protect this 
market for the next ten years . ~e wi ll just have to , I 
t nink . 

H.U. JR: Do you Jmow who scared me as much as anybody -
•.ho sc~tred me and made me really sort of jelly You would 
be surprised - the man f r om Ne" York . 

Mk. BlLL: Perry Hall? 

l! . !A . JR: Yes . He said, "We can just seU floods of 
tttis stuff' . " 

MH. kObr.D~ S : "Sell like hot cakes , " he said . Of 
course that ~tppealed to me from the educational b:•eadth 
of di stri bution v.hicn is part of this job, as I see it . 

H.!!. JR: I don ' t think it is ~:oing to make or break 
this drive, do you? 

Ml{. lVBBD"S: !lo, I do not . 

H.M. JR: Then 1et' s !eave it at five hw.dred dollars. 
As I say, if you need an additional shot in the a~, ~f 
you people feel tnat to off - se t thi s t hing, I am wtl11Dg 
to put \ n the death clause in those bonds. 

MR. ROBBINS: Obviously, f rom a selling point of 
view, that make s it better; That is a better security. 

MH. HAAS: ~r. ~ecretary , I don ' t !ike to seem as 
if f am opposing everything today. This death payment 
thin~ , I was just talking to M1• . Mbbins and I suggested 
to n1m, unless be thought i t wou~d he a great help to 
him, tnat t llere is some implicat10n in that death ~ayment 
thing. You could do it in September i f you feel r1ght 
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but there are a good many people that think that has 
lropl lcat lons that are not fully appreciated. 

H.M. JR: How do you mean? 

hilt . HAAS: If the bond should drop below par a 
little bi t , it would mean t hat that whole issue would be 
refunded. '!hat is one thing. 

~d secondly, a thing you mentioned-

H.!:. JR: You mean if people die? 

Wh. HAAS: No, it ~ould be a 
are old and they would buy it up. 

value t o people who 
>1.11d the thing tha t you 

mentione d before--

Mrl. BELL: That isn ' t a refunding. 

!.lk. HAAS : Pay it off i n cash at par at an early 
maturity. Then t he othe1• thing you mentioned, if you do 
it on this, they v:.i.ll want it on all these issues. 

H. 11. JR: That doesn't bother me. 

YR. llAAS: And another t hing is you have the same 
postwar complicat ion. It t ends to bring about quite 
a rigi dity in the long rates. I don ' t feel st rongly 
one way or the oth.e r . 

H.K. JR: I don't either. I don ' t ~ant to have ny 
salee force go out of here crushed. 

Mit. OOBBINS: Don't you worry about t hat . we won't 
be crushed. 

I want to come back to the f i rst quest i on , however, 
it I may for a moment. lohat is the official &I)Swe: of 
why we don ' t have the one-hundred-dollar denom1nat1on , be
cause we consider it an offering that is an i~ves~ment 
otferlngllld should be made avai lable in denollUnatlons for 
people who have real investment money? 

• • 
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H.L! . JR: The answer is t he answer v.e ~ave right 
along. I.e fee.l that for people of moderate income that 
the E Bond is the most attractive investment for them. 

MR. TOJ:!BINS : That is part of the answe r , because 
t he next question is why? 

H.H .. JR: V.e .l.l , it pays two point nine to maturity; 
any day after sixty days they can get their money back . 

MK. KUBbiNS: You would rather have sma.l.l investor's 
money in t r.at kind of investment 'l 

H.!.! . JR: '!he re is no risk . JIDd the other one mu.ld 
be distributed to the small people - a .large number of 
securities - and i t ~ou.Ld be impossible for us to assure 
them of a pi ace to dispose of that bond at its vahe • 

• 
I think that you wiH find once the decision is made 

and if you wiu talk to people v.ho are not the suesmen -
who are bankers - I think you wi.l.l fi nd t hat the bankers 
v1iH agree that that is a wise decision. I mean if you 
l'. i l.:. tn.lk t o non- sa.lesmen aa agains t bankers. 

'1\here are we on this death payment 'l 

W<. Bt:LL: You haven 't dec 1ded to put it in. 

H.M. JR: If these people say we h~ve. to have so.,e
tning to sweeten this thing up, 1 am w1111ng to EO along. 

MH. RJBBINS: It will Ul&ke it mo re suable; and anot~er 
ta.lking point, it isn ' t essential finance fro~ a sales po1nt 
of vi ew. 

H.M. JR: It is just a question of making it ~ore 
attractive . Perry Ra11 fe.Lt very strongl y about 1t . 

MH. BUFHNG'!IJN : They a1l fee1 that waY. , bu~ if _;~·o~ 
put that in you have a much better market Sltuahon 1f you 
ever go to a bundred-do.l1ar bond, haven ' t you? 
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You have a much safe r way to go to a hundred-dollar 
bond it you have tnat provision in because you nave good 
buyin~ support uncer par. 

Mit. HAAS: It tends to stabilize the ma rKet 3 omewhat . 

M,l . BUFFINGTON : Inflexible after the war. 

Mlt. HAAS: It is not as important as this othe!' thing. 
I want t o make sure that the Secretary has aU of these 
implications . I know some of these people in the ~rket 
don't realize some of the implications . 

Mn . UUnPHY : It is a major decision . 

??6 
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h . ~! .J lt: Let 's 60 back on it . ".,here are you on fre hundred? 

Mn. MURPHY: I prefer not to have them, Mr . Secretary. 
I tpoke my piece ear J.ier in v1hich I said that if we have 
so:ne hundred- dollar denominations outstanding it v:iJ.l affect 
our policy with respect to the whole amount of the i;sue. 
I agree with Mr. Bell. I think we &l'e going to have to 
support the market in the postwar period around the present 
level. If we ~ut out hundred- doJ.J.ar denominations we will 
be making that' decision now, however. I see many advantages 
of the hundred dollar piece , but I think thut the disadvan
taees outweigh the advanta&es, particularly in view of the 
f act that the Series G bona may be available - will be avail
able - during this campaign , and will ~eet many of the 
problems; although even t here I have cons iderable trepidation 
in pushing the sale of ~ries G bonds i n the hundred- oo11ar 
piece. v.e have never done that before and I am afraid that 
this cut-back provision may prove an unpleasant surprise . 

11.!.!. JR: But the G has the death provisiln? 

MR. MUIU'HY : Ye,s . 
H.JA . JH: Has the F got that •t 

Lin. MUHI'HY: No; just the G. 
MR. BELL : The F is the discount bond . 
H. LI . JR: It is the funniest t hing, I mean th~ way young 

people want the l' bond and older people want tile G bond. 
~.hat about giving the death clause in these coming issues 7 
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KR. lfURPHY 1 I think that it 1a an extremely iaportant 
deoition, Mr. Secretary. Anyway, it would change the 
whole character of the Government' a security market. It 
we put the death provieion in this isaue, we are, in tact, 
guaranteeing that the i aaue can never go way below par, 
It certainly can ' t go out ot the ninety'•• S.y that an 
iaaue with the deatli proTiaion goea to ninety-five; it 
becaaea very much to the interest of every person who 
ia at all advanced in years or in bad health to concen
trate hie entire eatate, aa far aa gilt-edged securities 
are concerned1 in this issue, and to concentrate, as a 
matter of fact1 .otber securities- that is, to sell stocks 
and purchase tJUs security. 

For him, purchasing at ninety-f ive means that be is 
anured of a coupon bond and his heirs will get the 
benefit of a substantial capital gain at his death. It 
means that it the general market should fo below two and 
a half he - of course, nothing means any bing as lony as 
the rates are below two and a halt, but i f rates go above 
that we stand ready to bring back the issue, and would as 
fast as that isaue could be channeled to us bf the normal 
process of euccesaion. The speed with which that would 
happen would deiand on what had been the discount on the 
bona if it didn t have the death provieion, but it miibt 
be pretty tut. .Uter all, there ia perhaps four bunClred 
billion dollar•' worth of property in this country, and 
it all pass•• through generations by succeaaion, and that 
can carry a lot of weight. 

I think if we put the provision on the bond we ought 
to make it a proTialon which is very valuable to the 
holder be the holder a natural person or a corporation, 
ainoe the corporation will share the stability of the 
market value that will be given . 

H,K.JR: You wouldn't give thia to corporations, 
would you? 

KR. MURPHY: The corporation hold• iti you see, 
the bond being paid at the death of natura persona, 
and the corporation ahar•• equally with the natural persona 
in the stability of market values. 
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H.Y.JR: How? Oh, through the corporation holding 
a similar bond\' 

MR. MURPHY: Yea1 the corporation holds a bond to 
which this privilege ls attached, and that means that 
if the level of interest rates rises it can sell the 
bond out and so share in this stability of value and 
transfer into other securities at higher yields which 
don't have the provision, 

The thing that worries me the moat ie that this 
provision, by which, in effect, the Treasury agrees to 
pay either the prevailing level of interest rates or 
sane future rate, wh.i chever is higher - and which frllll 
an actuarial standpoint is quite a cammitment on the 
part of the Treasury - will be valued auch too lightl7 
in the market, We are really giving them something very 
valuable, and yet Piaer tells me that he doesn't think 

i ou could extend the bond five yeare for it. If that 
a the case, we are giving away our birthright for a 

mesa of pottage, We are putting on a provision which is 
very valuable to the holder and very costly to the 
Treasury in tenna of actuarial probabilities and getting 
very little for it. 

I think if we do put the provision on the bond it 
ia extremely important that the maturity and call dates 
of the bond be readjusted in order to take advantage of 
the provieion and in order to make it very clear to the 
market that the provision is a costly provision and is a 
valuable proviaioQ; and that they are peying for ~t! and 
that they ahouldn t expect that outatendinf: secur1 tlea 
should bt given the advantage of that provlsion without 
a chan2e in their other terms, which, of course, they 
wouldn T t lib. 

H,W.JR: We don't have time to go through all the 
meohanioa. It would just be the- -

AIR. llURPHY: Just the two and a half • 

B.W. JR: Of course, the otherhthinigd- •v;rythiy niB rt 
that you aay you ca.n put on the ot er • • an n • e 
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you would gat a natural underwriting group which will 
maintain thia particular iaaua for you. • 

KR. MURPHY: That is r ight, although they will main
tain it by the process of channeling it back to us, and 
we will have to r efund i t . What it would mean would be 
that - and I don t think it will happen, mJetlt, but the 
majori ty of opinions are against me - if the level of 
interest rates rises at some futu re time and stays at 
that level for a aubatantial period, the Treasury will 
have to refund i ta debt, or auch portion of it aa con
tains this provision, at the higher rate eo that the terma 
we put on our bonds are more or ltaaillueory. The 17eaaurJ 
ia entering i nto a commitment to pay the higher of present 
or future rates . 

Now it gives the attbility to the bond, but it ia a 
provision which shouldn _t be offered lightly. 

H.M.JR: How about it you d.id it this-time and 
then they saw that the t hing was eo much more desirable 
to anybody else, then the next issue you could price 
accordingly? 

loiR. l!URPHY: 
unleaa the chance 
in which event it 

They may not aee it, Yr. Secretary, 
occurs which it is designed against, 
is too light. 

H.K.JR: You mean if it goes down? 

KR. MURPHY: The benefits of this provision will 
became manifest it interest rates should rise, and this 
ieaue to meet that maintains ita stability. 

Now the aalee people are far better judges than I 
am aa to whether the market is willing to take t his 
provieion at ita real vatue or whether it is just sort of 
a bonus thing. They don t want any change in terms of 
their eecuritiee. 

Thia proviaion coats ue far more than fiv e 
yeara in t&e maturity of the bond. 

H.K. JR: lihat do you think, Dan? 

or ten 
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MR. BELL: Again, I don't think it ia aa important 
ae Henry and Haas seem to think it h . I do th.ink we 
might hava gotten a year or two out of this return. 

H.M.JR: It is too late to get that now. 

MR. BELL: No, you havan' t announced it, 

H.».JR: You have to go back through all the people, 

MR. BELL: Yea, you have agreed with the Federal 
that the dates we agreed on the other day would be 
final. I do think it would add aometbing to the bond 
and probably make it a little more salable, I am not 
eo worried about the future refunding of it. I think that at 
the time you quit aupporting the marxet after this 
war thia will be a short bond. Two and a half will be a 
pretty good rate for that bond, and it won't go below par 
very much. We had somewhat aim.ilar provieiona after the 
last war, particularly for estate taxes; and after we 
refunded the foreign debts, all the foreign governments 
could come in and buy our securities at any price they . 
wanted to pay for them; they could get them on the market 
and turn them in, I t wasn't a big item in the market, 
and yet the aecu.ritiee went below par during those periods. ~ 

If we don't need it in this campaign, I would be 
inclined to leave it for a later decision. 

H.K.JR: Let me aek thie queetioo of the sale~en: 
Are you worried at all about being able to sell the 
two and a hal! as it is? 

I.!R. BUFFINGTON: No, air . 

H.K. JR: You are not worried7 

MR. BUFFINGTON: No. I might-

UR. ROBBINS: We don't need tbia . 

H" JR If don ' t need it, forget it. I didn't 
.... : TOU 

mean to out you off . 
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L!R. BUFFINGTON : The aarket at this time will con
strue this as a bonus; and when they understand it more 
then I think you can get more for it, but in this offer: 
ing--

H.M.JR: You are not worried, George? 

UR. BUFFINGTON: J o. 

lffi. R0:3BIN~: I anticipate that the next campaign 
we launch is go1ng to be quite difteren t in t el'llla of the 
type, style, number, and ao on, of of ferings. They will 
expect to change thaa, and I am inclined not to disappoint 
thaa for the !uguat c11111paign. 

MR. BELL: Kay I get the hundred dollars through at 
that time? (Laughter) 

MR. MURPHY: I think that the hundred-dollar person, 
who baa a more ear thly approach to the subject of bonds 
baa been leas t rained to look at call periods and maturities 
att,ched t o the mystic significance which, in fact, they 
don t haTe, and looks upon the real cont ingencies and 
facta of life, i s much more impressed by the fact that, 
~ wife can get par for this bond if I die" than he i a 
for a etatament that, "This ia a ' 60-'62, " or something 
of that kind. I think that it you were down at the 
hundred-dollar leTel , it you were going to sell hundred
dollar bonde, I would taTor that proTiaion, and I think 
that it would haTe more sales Talue at that l eyel relat!Te 
to the aore esoteric proTielona of the bond. \Laughter) 
It perhaps describes the provisions well, since perhaps 
it la unintelligible to the aTerage person. (Laughter) 

H.M.JR: ! a long aa it ian ' t"globaloney." {Laughter) 

MR. WURPHY: At the riak o~ anti-climax, e~cept tor 
the G bond, which i a a n ry special cue, I don t think 
we have tried aOYthing l ike thi s before. The es~ate tax 
proTiaion I don't thiDk ·really ie canparable to 1t becauee 
the whole estate- tax aarket ie maybe three or tour hundred 
mil lion dollar• a year. 

• • 
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The whole r epayment of war debta market was at its 
top a couple of hundred million dollars a year, whereas 
the potential market her e ia all the property passing in 
succession in the United States during the year. 

MR. BELL: It is potential, but I mean you never 
reach any large figure on it. 

MR. KURPHY: But it is a tremendous potential we are 
pushing against. 

112 

H.W. JR: Now, baring settled those two rather difficult .• • 
things for better or worse, what alae is there left? 

WR. BELL: The elL3ination of the F and G, whether 
or not we are going to announce that at the t~e--

H.M.JR: I am exhausted now mentally. I wouldn't 
announce that until - I want to review that whole thing, 
Dan. 

llR. BELL: I t i e. in the quota . In the bash of the 
figures which -these boys have made up, they have assumed 
that the l'' and G will be eliminated at the end of ~pril, 
which makes their quota for F and G bonds and E bonds a 
billion seven, 

H,l&.JR: I will take tha t up the first thing next 
week. 

WR. ROBBINS: That would be a very potent additio~ 
to our campaign. If you are going to have the F an~ G • 
on the u.r ket the laat till a ell r ing this drive, we !lll 
aeil ·aort F and G' s t han if other conditions prevall. 

H.K. JR: I can understand that, but you can have 
another crack at me - there ia no reaaon why tb.ll has to 
go i nto thie publ icity tonight. 

MR. BELL: No, it has to come in on the quotas. 

H Jl JR· I haven' t done ay ,Atlanta apeech. I told 
th~a r 'w~uld do it at eleven- thirty. It waa terrible 
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yeaterday1 and.thia thing would take ae a couple of 
houra - tnis d1acuaaion of F and G'a. I will be around 
Monday. 

1lR. BELL: Well now, you ramember they brought up 
the question of simplifying the accruing of intereat 
after the lbth. 1e think we can give free interest on 
all subscriptions of a thousand dollara and lees, a.nd 
aome of the men who were here yeaterday--

H.K. JR: You decide that. 

WR. BELL: They thought that that would relieve the 
aituation imme.neely and would help them out, 

H.K. JR.: It it would help them, give it to them. 

KR. BELL: The other way ia stocking the banks -
atocking the banks with these aecuritiea. They all 
thought that if we atocked the bank with denominations 
of a thcua&Dd and lese and the two and two and a half 
obligation that that would be auffioient. 

H.M,JR: That ia all right. 

KR. BELL: That would meet all of their problema. 
inybody who aubaoribea for more than a thousand doesn't 
mind waiting until it goea to the Federal Reserve Bank 
there, 

KR. KURPHY: Ia that a consignment baaisY 

KR. BELL: This is a consignment basis only, We 
m&1 have to wiggle our authority a little to designate 
theae banks. You see, we can deaignate them aa agents 
for savings bonds under our authority, but we may have to 
uae our authority' here. 

The other thing they are awfully anxious to get is 
the baeie of the quotas, and George and hie group worked 
out a tol'llula and than went onr and diecuseed it with 
Boolea and hia people yeaterday afternoon. They aade a 
few ohangea, I think, and came to an agreament. 
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KR. HAAS: No, I think on that, Dan - I baYen't 
bad a chanoe to go through the whole thing with you _ 
I think we had better have a chance - there is a point 
or two that the Secretary could take up Monday when he 
comes back . 

H.Y.JR: That doesn 't go in the announcement. 

WR. BELL: No, it wouldn't go in the announcmnent· 
they are very anxious to gat it in the field, howeYer.' 
I think the first of the week would be all right . 

H.~.JR: Again, if it can wait until Woodsy it 
would be - for iindness to a human being, as far as I 
am concerned, let it go . (Laughter) 

WR. BELL: There isn't an)' in the Treasury. (Laughter) 

H.K.JR: I don't agree wi th you on that. 

MR. BELL: Not as far as the work is concerned. 

H.M. JR: What else ia there? 

MR. BELL: I think I have covered everything. Have 
you anything else? 

KR. ROBBTIIS: No. I am thinking of all the suggestions 
we got yesterday, and about the only one we are taking any 
positive action on in their favor ia the one on interest. 

H.W.JR: Here is a memorandum from Viner on tne one
hundred-dollar denomination. 

(IUaorandum from lolr. Viner dated Uarch 10, 1943, 
read by the Secretary, copf attached. ) 

In the words of President Coolidge, be is "agio" it . 
(Laughter) 

MR. ROBBINS: I gathered es much. (Laughter) 

WR. BELL: It took him a long time to say so. (Laughter) 

I think we have coYered everything. 
WR. ROBBih~: I think that ia the bag of tricke 

all right, and the one suggestion which we got reeterdaJ 
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which ie being subject to positive action ie this 
rounding off of accrued interest . 

MR. BELL: Yee1 and we have this whole baby with ue 
of throwing back suDsoriptiona to the place of origin. 

MR. ROBBINS: That ia going to be terrible. 

H,lo!. JR: That ie the quota t tring, ian' t it? 

WR. BELL: Well, it ia involved in the quota, by 
golly, but--

B.K.JR: Here ia Viner on quotas. (Wsnorandum handed 
to K.r . Bell. ) ine.n you can in with quotas .read that . 

ire you through with me? i re you ready to write 
your release for tonight? 

MR. BELL: I can ' t think of anything else . 

MR. ROBBINS : Kay we do this, air : Way we put this 
release on the wires t o our twelve districts prior to 
the time it appears in the papers, before it is released? 

KR. BELL: It 'IIi. 11 be released for tcaorrow morning' • 
papers . 

KR. ROBBINS: It is a very important point, and it 
ia involved here and all through the campaign. 

B.K.JR: Say that again. 

KR. ROBBIKS: So far as possible I would like the 
people who are going to be out on the firing line to get 
their ' information from Waehington rather than the local 
press . 

H.K.JR: I thought you meant to have them critioi~e 
it . 

WR. ROBBINS: No indeed but I would like to Ult 
that facility of the Federal Reserve to tell thSR not 
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only this, but other things as time goes on, I was 
planning an arran~ement whereby we might be able to 
use-thei r facilit1es at four-thirty each nftornoon for 
anything that is .going to be press-released for 
publ ication the folloWing morning. 

H.M.JR: I think that is very good if Mr. Bell 
can meet the time schedule . As far as I am concerned, 
I think it is proper. 

KR. ROBBINS: Peychologicallf it is wonderful. 
We used to discover what went on n WPB by reading the 
New York Times. I don ' t want th«a to do the same thing 
here . 

KR. BELL: We have to be careful not to have 
immediate meleases of them - have them released tonight 
for tomorrow morning's paper, 

MR. BUFFINGTON: And cleared in time the night 
bef ore to get to than. 

H .~.JR: And even in VWB it takes them a week to 
find out that you are working ~ the Treasury. (Laugbttr) 

LIR. ROBBINS: Yea, that was traced do'llll , Do you 
know who was the bad boy? 

H.l.I.JR: No. 

KR. ROBBIJ\S: The publicity Department of General 
r'oods Corporation. 

H.W. JR: What do you mean? 

WR. ROBBINS: There is nothing like admission. 
It is good for the soul. 

H.ll. JR: Wba t happened1 

MR. ROBBINS: l't have a very ardent young man who 
is in oharge of publicity of General Fooda Corporatioa 

• 
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who went off, should we say, halt-cocked - or caa~letely -
and dug up an old publicity release end then camb1ned a 
few modern sentences at the bottom of it and found a 
photograph that must have been taken when I was an under
graduate at Yale, and did that to me. I ~ sorry that is 
the way it happened. 

H.M.JR: lilght I just eay thle: What you are saying 
here ie the way I like to work. I mean, if there is some
thing like that, I li.ke to know. 

ILR. ROBBINS: That la what happened. I spent the 
evening last night with M7 . Francie, who had sat at the 
dinner beside Sfdney Weinberg, and Yr. Francis was feeling 
very contrite for the omissions - or commissions - of his · 
fellow aaaocietea . 

MR. BELL: I don't know that - that caused a little 
confusion in New York. They called up and wanted to know 
what this meant whether or not Mr. RObbins was going to 
give his full tLne to this job or did be just consider it 
something to do with his left hand and do this other job 
over at WPB durin~ the day and this one at night. There 
were several inqu1riea at night. 

I think that ought to be corrected. 

H.M. JR: Can't Schwer& give out a little thing 
saying the t you severed all connect! on a? 

WR. ROBBINS: I underst ood it was to have. been in 
either yeeterday or today. The Timn bad praal8ed a 
correction on it , 

H.K.JR: It was only the Times? 

WR, ROBBINS: Yea, aa far as I know. 

)(R, BELL: We ought to give out a011ething on 
Peabod;y. 

WR. ROBBINS: We will gin out a<11etbing aodeat and 
appropriate on that today. • 
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B.W. JR: Just so we underetan~ each other, ae far 
ae thie release ia concerned I don t want to be consulted 
again . 

J.IR. BELL: O.K. 

H.Y.JR: Be here after lunch; and if there is sane
thing that you want as to publicity or something like that, 
I am available if you want to see me. 

WR. R08BINS: I would like a few minutes with you 
on organization planning sometime during the day, if I 
may . 

B.W. JR: I will make it two-thirty. 

• 
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DA•cMarch 101 1943 

S\\b joct: $100-0enomination Coupon BonOs 

!lay I presume to urge you once more not to decide 
too hastily to sell coupon bonds in t lOO denan1nat1ons , 
and to consult your economic starr before you make your 
final decision . I do not believe that marketable bonds 
are a sui table vehicle for low-incOMe savings . I think 
it would be a serious mistake if, aa in the last war, 
the Treasury again runs a training school for candidates 
for bond-house sucker lists . I think it would be a 
miatake , if for the sake or easing tho salesmen • s task some
what and of collecting a few hundred millions , you put 
tho Treasury in a positi on where it 1a obliged, whatever 
tho cost or tho circumstnnces , t o freeze the interest 
ra te on all governments in order to protect a rela t ively 
few low- income holders of goverrunonts from loss . I 
think also that $100 bonds would get in the way of the 
E-bond campa i gn and would give low-income persons in 
non-drive periods an alibi for withdrawing from payrol l
d eduction plans on the ground t hat they wish to wai t for 
a coupon-bond issue. Finally, even if you should decide 
tha t you do want ~100 coupon bonds, you should wait for 
the noxt drive when tho organization will really be ablo 
to do person-to-person canvassing and will be sufficientl y 
t rained to be able to tell pr ospective subscribers whether 
the diaoount or the coupon form i s more suitable to thoir 
circumstances and their needs . You should not make so 
important a move on as petty a acale aa is contemplated 
f or thie drive. If you were af ter ~5 billions i n a 
single month from low-income groups , tnere would be a 
stronger case -- the argument from necessity -- for 
maki ng ao drasti c a change in Troaaury pol icy . 

All of this memorandum ia baaed on the assumption 
that if $100 bonds nre sold at all nn effort would be 
made to sell them to all persona who could be persuaded;( 
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11:55 a.m. 

ATLANI' A SPEECH 

Present : ~~. Gaston 
Mr. Murphy 
1\r. Mager 
Mrs . Klotz 
Mr. Odegard 

(Draf t n~er three of speech banded to the 
Secretary by Mr. Gaston, copy attached . ) 

H.M.JR: Are you gentlemen satisfied with this, 
because I am just a wreck? 

MR. GASTON: I am satisfied with it . 

LOl. !I.AGER: I am satisfied with it . 

MR. GASTON : Mr. Odegard is satisfied with i t. 
Mr. Murphy is satisfied with it . 

By the ·~· I have Knox's complete speech on my 
desk. His speech will run about eight een minutes if 
he goe a at the same rate you do. 

mine . 

(Jir . Murphy and Mr. Odegard entered the conference . ) 

H.M.JR: I take it you let him have a copy of 

!IIR. GASTON : No, we haven 'l yet. 

H.M.JR: But you will? 

MR. GASTON : Yes , I will see that he gets i t. 
We took care of the fact that they don't go over the 
same ground. He praises At!anta and hopes this wil! 
be an example to other communities , also, which is ail 
right , He gives us some facts about the campaign. 

I 
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H.A!.Jii.: I will read it once and go back over it. 

Are you satisfied with this? 

MR. ODEGARD: Yes, ·I think it is all right . 

H.M.JR: Henry? 

!AR. WRPHY : Yes, sir . 

H .~. JI\: I will read it t hrough once and then I 
will do the words whe n we ge t through. 

(The Secretary read the speech. ) 

H.LI. JR: This is all right. It has a little zip. 

IJR •. GASTON : The word I used was "zing" . (Laughter) 

H.loi . JR: I would like to go over a couple of things 
here, if I may. 

"Governor Arnall, Secretary Knox, Ladies and 
Gentlemen: 

"It is always an · inspiration for me to visi t Georgia, 
the State which is the other home of our great and 
beloved President. I especially 11elcomed the opportunity 
to appear here tonight with the Secretary of the Na"91 ao 
that I might congratulate the people of Atlanta and t be 
people of Georgia on the direct and effective means they 
have chosen t o put their dollars to work for victory in 
t hie war. • 

Wouldn 't you say Secretary Knox there instead of 
Secretary of the Na"91? Oh, you haw said it up here. 

MR. GASTON : Yes, and then it recognizes the fact 
that this is a Navy show. 

H.M.JR: You don't know h011 many words this is? 

• 
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MR. MAGER: Five hundred and seventy- two. 

MR. ODEGARD: If I could suggest it , that second 
sentence seems a little heavy to me. I wonder if it 
couldn ' t be shortened a bit. Say: "I especially 
~elcomed the opportunity to appear here tonight with 
the Secretary of the Navy to congratulate the people 
of Atlanta and the pPOple of Georgia on r,utti~ their 
dollars to work for victory in this war. • Saylllg 
"direct and effective means• slows it up a lot . 

H.W.JR: All right. Somebody change it. 

WR. GASTON: lie haven't mentioned the ny. \.hy 
not aay "in a llllst effect ive way"? 

H.ll.JR: l'iby not just say , "putting their dollars 
to work for victory "? 

MR. GASTON: All right. That simplifies it. 

H.M.JR: "I have watched with admiration on other 
occasions the contributions made by the people of 
Georgia to meeting the wartime needs of their country." 

You aee what you have done, you have that thing 
on the American Legion in mind. Do you think that 
paragraph is necessary? 

MR. GASTON: l'ie!l, it is neceaaary if you want to 
lead up to the next sentence. You could leave it out. 

MR. ODEG.AllD : Isn •t it a good thing, anyway, to 
assume that they make other contributions'/ 

MR. GASTON: I think it is . 

H.M.JR: All right. 

"And now the people of Atlanta and their neighbors 
have responded with the unconquerable Georgia fighting 
spirit to a new challenge. " 
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MR. ODEGARD: As a matter of fact, they will like 
that . 

H. M.JR: Would you say "a new ch&.llenge"Y 

Mll GASTON : The challenge by the enemy. They 
destroyed their ship, the Atlanta, and this is t heir 
answer to them. 

Jffi. ODEGARD: The next sentence iDIDediately ties 
in with that. 

H.W.JR: "They have made it certain that our flag 
shall be pro~dly flown again on a new cruiser Atlanta 
~hioh is to take the honored place of that other 
Atlanta which went do1111 in glorious can bat off the 
coast of Guadalcanal." 

I would like to leave out the word "cruiser and 
say "a new Atlanta." 

l!R. GASTON: Yes. 

J.IR. ODEGARD: I would say "our flag will proudlr, 
fly again" instead of "'shall be proudly flown again.' 

liR. J.IAGJ::R: Also you can out ou t the "11hich is . • 

H.IL.J!t: That is right. 

WR. GASTON: "They have made it certain that our 
flag will proudly fly again on a new Atlanta t o take 
the honored place of that other Atlanta whi ch went down in 
glorious combat off the coast of Guadalcanal . " 

H.M.JR: A good sentence . 

"The people of othB r oOIDIDunitie s oan -- and I hope 
they will - - foll011 your example . Not all will be able 
to pay for cruisers or battleships, but all can b~y 
effectin implements of war according to their ab11ities, 
from the great battleship,. the flying fortress or 
fighting plane dom to the humble but llightily useful 
j eep. AU theae are toola of freedo11. " 

.. 
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That "effective implemenh of war" is heavy . 

MR. ODEGARD : Say, "but all can buy implements of 
war" and leave out "effective . " 

MR . MAGER: Vlhy not use the phrase "the weapons C!f 
victory"? 

I.!R. GAS'roN : That ·is all right. 

llR. ODEGARD: I prefer "implements of war" because 
•weapons of victory" is used a hundred times. 

MR.. MAGER: lie haven ' t used "weapons of victory" 
in here. 

MR. ODEGARD: \le ·have used it in \,ar Bond copy 
time and time again. I !ike i t this way, as a matter 
of fact. 

H.M. JR: I would like to take out the word 
"efrective." 

MR. ODEGAkD: Yes, That implies that other 
things are not effective. 

H.K.JR: How about saying "from the great battleship 
down to the humble jeep" and cut out the other, the 
flying tortrees and ihE fighting plane? 

llR. GASTON : Yes. 

H.)(.JR: It is clumsy tlli.s way . 

YR. GASTON: You can •t name everything. 

H.M.JR: Do you like "mightiJ.y'''l It is hard to say. 

},{R, <DEGARD: I would use "mighty" instead of 
"mightily." 
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J.IR, GASTON: "ltigbtily" is the correct word. 

MR. QJEGAR!J : I know , but "mighty" is a colloquial
ism. I think it is a good thing every now and then. 

Mit. GASTON : How about ''very"? 

MR. OI}EGARD: I like "mighty" because it isn't 
drama tical. 

MR. J..QJI:l'HY : Just "the humble jeep" would sound 
better. 

WiL GASTJN : It is put in because otherwise it seems 
to sneer a t the communities that can 't buy anything but 
a Jeep . 

MH. ODEGARD: I think that is right , but I am sure 
the Secretary is going , to say "mighty" anyway. 

Mlt. GA!:>"l''N : He can say "humble but useful ~ eep" 
and then put in any appropriate word that occurs to 
him at the moment. 

LIR. ODEGAhD: I don ' t think "mighty" is really 
ungrammatical now because it is part of our langua6e· 

H.M.JI\: You could change the word and S8:f "the 
ever useful jeep . " 

Uk. ODEGARD: If you wan t a r t &J.ly good word you 
could say "ubiquitous . " (Laughter) 

H.M. JR: ".IUghti.Ly" is a very difficult radio 
word. You would have to say "mighty." 

MR. GASTON: 
to the humble but 

llR. ODEGARD: 

I have another suggestion: 
mighty jeep ." 

That is all right. 

"down 
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MR. ODEGARD : I like "mighty useful" and am going 
to hold out for it . I think it is warm. 

H.ti.JR: Let's leave it . 

AlliS. KLOI'Z : You can have it written "mightily" 
but you will say "mighty. " 

h!R. GASI'ON: v.rite it "m.ightily" and s&¥ "mi!IJlty. " 

H.loi.J h: "So, too, are dol.lars the tools of freedom. · 
I don't like that. 

!.Ot. OCEGARD: You could say "weapons. " 

H .~.JR : That is all right . 

"The dollars you save and turn over to the use of 
your government today are fightine dollars. This is true 
of tax dollars as well as of bond dollars . Out of e~ef7 
hundred dollars of taxes paid on March 15, ninety-five 
dollars will go directly to pay the costs of this war, 
to supply our men at the front, to smash the AXis . ·• 

I don 't like and woul d like to leave out "to supply 
our men at the front . " 

Mrl. ODEGARD: The way the sentence stands it sort 
of brings it to a conclusion - •to pay the costs of this 
war, to sup!'lY our men at the front , to s1nash the Axis . " 

H.w. JR: All right . 

"Next Monday night is the zero hour when billions 
of these dollars are due to go over the top to battle. 
There have been baseless rumors that somehow this zero 
hour will never cane off; that somehow the taxes due on 
March 15 are to be !orgiven 07 forgotten. It would be 
tragic for our war effort if this rumor should be widely 
believed. It is ut t erly f al se. We have ruthless enemies 
to fight and your doHars a re needed in the battle." 

• 
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You can' t say "needed desperately"? 

MR. Q.ASI'ON : Yes , you can, "and your t ax dollars 
ar·o desperate l y needed in the battle . " 

MR. ODEGARD: Do you wan t t o say "tax" ? 

J.!R. GASTON : Yes, because we are tal king about 
taxes . 

H.K. JR: That is too strong. 

lOt GASTO!l : No. It puts sane feeling 
"V,e have r uthless enemies to fight and your 
are needed desperately in the battle . " 

into it . 
tax dollars 

MR. .MURPHY: Before we leave that I am disturbed 
about the singular s and the plurals, the "rumors" and 
the "rumor. " 

H.M.JR: Fi x it up . 

"Any American who neglects to pay ~s t axes on t i me 
or to invest every cent he can in War BOnds is surely 
giving aid and c o:nfor t to the enellcy' . " 

That is a power ful statement . 

WR. ODEGARD: I believe it o~ht to be hit just 
that hard. 

H. J.I . JR: That is hard. Does anybody think that is 
too hard? 

llR. GASI'ON : "Aid and comfort" are str ong wor ds. 
It is a constitutional defi ni t ion of treason . Maybe 
it is a lit t le too st rong. 

MR. ODEGARD: No, it i sn ' t t oo st rong. 

l&R. GAST<ll : ''V.bo shall in time of war "--
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L!R. ODEGARD: Yes, "bear arms against the United 
States , give aid and comfort to the enemy, and Yhere 
tnere shall be two Y.i tnesses t o an overt act" , so I 
don 1 t think it is too strong. 

LIR. GASI'ON: We have to get two witnesses to the 
overt act of refusing to buy a bond. 

!JR. ODEGA!Ul : Yes, to make it treason . I 'iiould 
suggest adding there " Any American who willfuily neglects 
to pay his taxes on time. " 

H.ll. JR: I think that is better. That is fine . 

li.R. ODEGA.l{D: You could say "h i n effect giving 
aid • II 

Mk. MURPHY : I t weakens it . 

H.M·. J R: I like tne word "willfully." Don 't you? 

MR. MURPHY : Yes, but tne other weakens it. 

H.M.JR: Yes. 

"As we meet here toni.,ht your ar bond dollars are 
fighting the enemy. But they are also fighting an 
l.JDportant batt!~ here on the home fron t. · That is an 
awful let- d01rn . 

MR. ODEGARD: I think it would help, Mr. Secretary, 
a bit i.f the word "even"were uaed t o begin that next 
sentence. Say "Even as we meet here tonight your war 
bond dolurs are f i ghting the eneocy. " 

H.M. JR: Why not leave out "war bond" and just say 
"your dollars ... , 

MR. GASTON: Yes, it sort of combines the two 
towards the end • 

• 
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H.M.Jh.: That makes it Ul right : "Even as we 
meet here tonight your dollars are fighting the enemy. 
But they a.re also fignting a.n important batt!e here on 
the home front." Does that flow all right? 

MR. GAS'l\JN : You don't need the "But." 

H.!A.JR: No. Leave it o£f. 

"Rvecy do.uar you put into war bonds helps to keep 
prices doToD . Every do.Uar put into war bonds also 
creates future purchasing power that will mean jobs 
for our fighting men 'liben they retum. Your bond dollars 
and your tax dollars are double duty doHars . • 

MR. MURPHY: I wruld add ''or taxes" after ·~very 
dollar you put into war bonds" . 

H.M. J rt: That is better. Is it "or taxes" or "and 
taxes"'( 

MR. ODl:.GA!ID : "Or. .. You ca.n 't put the same dol!ar 
into both . 

H. M.JR: This makes it much better. 

"We have a job to do and we are all enlisted for 
the duration. The dollars that are not urgently needed 
to eupp!y our pressing wants are called to service, too.• 

MR. GASTON: There were several lines cut out 
there about Selecti ve Service, and it will make the 
thought clearer if you SB;j , "Here we have a job to do 
and we are aU selected for service", if you like that. 

MRS. KLO'l'6 : I !ike that . 

MR. GASTON : It msa.ns there is a job for aH of us 
to do and we are all individually selected for service • 
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H.M.J R: I don't quite get that. 

MR. MAG!!;h. : The reason for lt, }{l'. Secretary, is 
because of the omission . There was an important 
sentence left out here, and this makes the transition 
between the first sentence and the second sentence . 

H.M.JR: You mi&ht put back a sentence. 

WR. GASTON: No, I think this is clear enough. 
We are all called to do something. ooe are aLl called to 
do a Job, all selected for a job i n this war, and our 
dollars have been called to service, too. 

B.M.JR: Yes, but I don't like the way you say it -
"we a r e all selected, we ell have a job to do. " Does 
he mean v1e are going to have universal. service? 

MH. GASTON: Why not use the phrase we used down 
below, "We have a job to do and are called to service. 
The dollars that are not urgently needed to suppl y 
our pressing wants are called to service, too" - -.e 
as individuals and our dollars . 

H.M. JR: It still doesn ' t ring a bell with me. 

WR. ODEGARD: I would suggest cutting that whole 
paragraph. 

UR. GASI'ON: The thought is pretty important, that 
every man personally and every man 'a dollar are both 
called to service in t he war. Everybody has a job to do. 

H.M. JR: Why not say, "Everybody has a job to do , 
whether it is serving in the Armed Forces or enlisting 
his dollars"? 

MR. ODEGARD: I like the phrase used by Mr. V.Oodrow 
Wilson in the last war W!en he said, "Shall we be more 
tender with our dollars than with the lives of our sons. • 
I t hink that was the tlllught embodied here. 
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H.J4. Jk: They love \ioodrow 'lilson in Georgia . If 
you have something like that, let ' s get a direct quote. 
I love it . 

MR. ODEGARD : I think that is accurate . We can 
check it . 

H.M. JR: It should be checked. Miss Diamond could 
check it very quickly. 

Has t hat been used recently in any copy'? 

YR. ODEGARD: N'o . 

H.H. J R: Say it a gain. 

AU\. ODEGARD : "Shall we be more tender with our 
dollars than wi th the lives of our sons . " It may be 
"sparing" i nstead of "tender. " 

H.M.JR: "Only a great outpouring of the people ' s 
money can provi de a sufficient answer to our war needs. 
It is by such democratic initiative and community spirit 
as you have shown here t hat a great de:nocracy will meet 
the challenge of the enemy and keep faith with our men 
ldlo fight on land and sea. " 

IIR. MURPHY: I would chanc e "the people's money" 
to "these doll.ars . • If that pa ragrapb is being stricken 
out it would tie up more di1•ectly. 

KR. ODEGARD: Yes, the hilaon quote refers to dollars, 
if you use it . 

H. M.JR: That is all right . Then how would it be? 

MR. ODIIGARD: You mi ght say something like this: "V/e 
have a job to do and we a re au o a !led t o service for 
the duration . As Woodrow y,Uaon- -

H.M. JR: Hold it a minute. Say, "We are al! called 
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to the service of our country." I have been groping 
for something .IXe that. "We have a job to do and we 
are aU called to the service of our country;· 

MR. ODEGARD: Then I would eay, "Our doJ.lars are 
caJ.ied to service , t oo . " 

H.JJ.JR: You W>uJ.d leave out the \foodrow Wilson 
thing? 

YR. ODEGARD: No. 

Kit G AS'roN : Say, ·It wae the immortal Woodrow 
ViUson llho said"--

B. loi.JR: I don't J.ike the word "imllortal. '' 

MR. I.!AGER: "Fonner war president and Georgian." 
He was born in Georgia, wasn ' t he? Wilson was born in 
Georgia, I think. • 

H. M.JR: , If he was bom in Georgia, then I would 
say so. 

lilt . ODEGARD: "It was that great Georgian , woodrow 
V1ileon"--

H.W.JI! : "It was Georgia ' s great war president"-
! certainly would bring in the fact that he was born in 
Georgia. 

liR. ODEGARD: • • • • who in another crisis asked, shaH 
we be mo re "--

MR. GASTON: He was a citizen of New Jersey when he 
became president . 

MR. MURPHY: He might be better referred to like 
Caesar, eimpJ.y as "Caesar. " They know who he is . It 
doesn 't buiJ.d him up any to use adjectives. 

H. W.JR: O.K. , Brutus. (Laughter) 

• 
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WR. GASTO N: That is Cassius. {Laughter) 

H. M. JR : This makes a pretty good team, How is it 
now? 

MR. MURPHY : "As v.oodrow Wilson asked in a similar 
crisis"--

H. M.JR: Not "asked" - "said . " 

MR. GASTON : No, he asked a question . 

llR. GASI\)N : Can u get that quotation accurately? 

111!. liDEGARD: I ran across it in t he Liberty Loan 
stuff down in the Archives. 

H. M. J h: !recently or did you jus t re100mber it'( 

l>IR . ODEGARD : Two years ago . 

H.M. JR: You never used it 7 

MR. ODEGARD: I tried t o get people t o use it, but 
I can ' t ~et anybody to . 

H.M. JR: I would love to use i t. 

How is it now? 

lilt. ODEGARD: "As M odrow Yli.Lson aaked in a similar 
crisis, ' Shall we be more sparing of our dollars than 
with the lives of our sons'!' " 

H.M. JR: That is marvelous. You might make a note , 
that it wou l dn ' t be bad to have a poster with that right 
under it . Have a picture of Wood row Wilson and the quote 
right under it. 

MR. ODEGAnD : I t hink there may have been such a 
p~ster in the Liberty Loan campaign . 
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I{R. MUR!'HY : That is no reason for not reviving it . 
That would not be an argument against reviving it . In 
fao t, I think it might be better it there had been such 
a poster in the Liberty Bond campaign . 

!.!H. ODEGARD: I had a poster I had to kill "hich 
was like that. It Ylas in production . 

H.M. JR: Using Woodrov1 V.i!son'l 

l4R. ODEGARD: Using a phrase from Lincoln, which was 
substantially the same . 

H.M.Jn: I wi!! talk t o you about it some time . 

MRS. KLOTZ : You can't have the ~.oodrow 1'1Uscn ttung 
on tne end - to end it ·t 

H.M.Jk: It wou!d be nice. 

Mk. ODEGARD: I think you could very simply. You 
would go from "Your bond dollars and your tax dollars are 
double duty dollars" to ''Only a great outpouring- -". 

H.M.JR: Do that once more, please . 

Wit. ODEGARD: "We have a job to do and we are all 
called for service to our country. Our dollars are 
called to service, too. As Woodrow 1'/ilaon asked in a 
similar crisis, • ShaH we be more tender with our dolJ.ars 
than with the 1i ves of our sonn' • 

1m. I.!Uff'HY: l'lbat comes before that·t 

Am. GAsrON : Use the last paragnph before that . 

H.M.JR: What you had better do, just to have it a 
hundred percent, is go into Mr. Gaston's room for a 
minute, please , to be sure this thing is right , 

Now, "here are we on this other business? 
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MR. GASTON : This United Press thing? 

H.M.JJ(: Yes. 

MR. GASTON: Mr. Mager wro te a story vihich I t hought 
was quite good, and you had him discuss it with Vin er. 
Viner had a couple of suggesti ons. He has not yet been 
able to re~rite it because of other things in order to 
put in Viner ' s suggestions. 

I was going to suggest to you that i f superficial~ 
it looked all right to you that we would leave it that 
Viner's suggestions could be put in and we 110uld clear 
it with the Research people here andgive it to them. 
\.ould you wan t to do that? 

II .M.JR : No. I would !ike, it you between now 
and one o ' clock would put t his thing t o bed - somebody 
type it for me - and then after .Lunch I would l ike the 
four of you to meet and go over it . Whatever the four 
of you agree on I will be satis fied with. 

MR. GASI'ON: O.K. 

Here is Knox's speech. Would you like to run 
through it . 

H.M. Jk: I ~n't now. Do you need i t? 

lOt GAsrot:: I dm ' t need 1 t at all, only we agreed 
to r eturn i t to OWl when we finished with it . 

H.M. Jii: I will give it to you before I leave. 
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Governor Arnall, Secreta.ry Knox, Ladies and 

Gentlemen: 

It ia always an inspiration for me to visit Georgia, 

the State which is the other home of our great and 

beloved President. I especially welcomed the opportunity 

to appear here tonight with the Secretary of the Navy so 

that I might congratulate the people of Atlanta and the 

people of Georgia oa ~~~ iiPtoi eai ef~~tive means they 

have ehoaen to put their doll ars to work for victory in 

thia war. 

I have watched with admiration on other occasiona 

the oontributiona made by the people of Georgia to meeting 

the wart ime needs of their country. 
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And now the people of Atlanta and their neighbors ha~e 

responded with the unconquerable Georgia fighting epirit 

to a new challenge. They have made it certain that 

our flag shall be proudly flown again on a new e~~eaP 

Atlanta which is to take the honored place of that other 

Atlanta which went down in glorious combat off the 

coast of Guadalcanal. 

The people of other communities can -- and I hope 

they will -- follow your example. Not all will be able 

to pay for cruisers or battleships, but all can buy 

efftetlse implements of war according to their abilities, 

from the great battleship, tht tlyi&z fot lress ~ 

f~tin& plt~down to the humble but might ily useful 

jeep. i ll these are t ools of freedom. 
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So, too, &re dollars the tools of freedom. The 

dollars you save and turn over to the use of your government 

today are fighting doll&rs. This ia true of t&~ dollars 

as well as of bond dollars. Out of nary hundred dolla.rs 

of ta~es paid on Karch 15, ninety-five dollars will go 

directly to pay the costs of this war , to supply our men 

at the front , to smash the i~is . 

Ne~t Wonday night is the zero hour wSib billions of 

these doll&rs are due to go over the top to battle. 

There have been baseless rumors that somehow this zero 

hour will never come off; that somehow the ta~es due on 

llarch 15 are to be forginn or forgotten . It would be 

tragic for our w&r effort if this rumor should be widely 

believed. It ia utterly f&lae. We have ruthless enemies 

to fight and 70ur dollars are needed in the b&ttle. 

• 
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ln7 American who neglecta to pay hie taxea on time or to 

~nvest every cent he can in War Bonds ia surely giving 

aid and comfort to the enem,y • 

.b we meet here tonight your wtr leud dollars are 

f ighting the enem,y. BM thef are alao fighting an 

important battle here on the home front. Enry dollar 

£' l t ....t....-o 

fOU put into war bonds)'helpa to keep prices down. Everf 

dollar put into war bonda also createe future purchasing 

power that will mean joba !or our fighting men when thef 

return. Your bond dollars and fOur tax dollars are 

double dut1 dollars. 

We have a job to do and we are all enlisted !or the 

duration. The dollars that are not urgentl1 needed to 

aupplf our preseing wants are called to eervice, too. 
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Onl1 a great outpouring of the peoplt'a mone1 can 

provide a sufficient anawer t~ our war needa. It is b7 

auch democratic initiative and oommunit1 epirit as 10u 

have shown here that a great democrac1 will meet the 

challenge of the enemy and keep faith with our men who 

fight on land and sea. 
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Governor irnall, Secretary Knox , Ladies and 

Gentlemen: 

It is always an inspiration for me to visit Georgia, 

the State which i s the other home of our great and 

beloved President. · I especially welcomed the opportunity 

to appear here tonight with the Secretary of the Navy~ 

~~. f z .. · r&u,~... s ..,. 
people of Georgia on ~""Hlre-l!'dtl'l:~e,.Liolt-Ma ,ojtwt:.lr:.a••~t'~·~~o~··-·~t'li?l!!S~t~ls!•7~ 

(" yt~. 
bar· akuacn to pat 'k ] 3 1 •• t<> '" .. • ' tni' l:ll 

I have watched wi th admiration on other occasion& 

the contr ibutions made by the people of Georgia to meeting 

the war t ime needa of t heir country. 

... • 
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And now the people of !tlanta and their neighbors have 

responded wi th the unconquerable Georgia fighting spirit 

to a new challenge. They have made it certain that our 

nag · - rx?L. proudly A again on a new u ais et 

! tlanta d It * r2 to t&ke the honored place of that other 

Atlanta which went down in glori ous combat off the coast 

of Guadalcanal. 

lnitiativ which you have shown in 

she goes t,o 

democratic ~lean way of 

we~e to do. 

new !tlant a when 

because of the part you 
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, TJ...... ~ </1 
~ other communfties can -- and I hope they will 

!ollow your example. Not all will be able to pay for 

cruiaera or battleships, but all can buy '8 I I 1 

implements of war according to their abilities, !rom the 

great battleshlp¢lbe fl;i:sg fa: ~I II 1P £18U; g pi 

down to the humble but ·~~11~~ jeep. .Ul these 
- - - -

are tools of freedom. 

So, too, are dollars the tools of freedom. The 

dollars you save and turn over to t he use of your government 

today are fighting dollars. This ia t rue of tax dollars 

as well aa of bond dollars. Out ot every hundred dollars 

ot taxes paid on Karch 15, ninet7- tive dollars will go 

directly to pay the costa ot this war, to supply our men 

at the front, to smash the ixia. 
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Next Konday night ia the zero hour when billions of 

these dollars are due to go over the top to b~ttle. 

There have been baaeleae rumora that somehow thia zero 

hour will never come off; that somehow the taxea due on 

Karch 15 are to be forgiven or forgotten. It would be 

tragic for our war effort it .t/if: rumoJSshould be widely 

l 4 w_ 
believed. ~ utterly falae. We have ruthless 

-h-1 d...J. ,~ 
enemies to fight and your ,.;_dollar a are 

11
needed in the battle. 

~ American wh~1ta to PIT hie taxes on time or to 
" 

invest every cent he can in War Bonde ia surely giving 

aid and comfort to the ene~. 

~ meet here tonight your ........ dollars are 

fighting the en•1111• ..-1hey are abo fighting an 

important battle here on the home front . 
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,.. ff..lul 
ETery dollar you put into war bonde~helpa to keep prices 

down.- to 6 ala 5 I tb , 90 ·t If 1\'ke WUJ lilA b& alee I p· 

,, .... , .... -"''"' .. ,, .............. ... 
Utla ;uw: ETery dollar put into war bonds also creates 

future purchasing power that will mean jobs for our 

f i ghting men when they return. Your bond dollars and 

_..-J."'-"'r~tax dollars are double dut;v dollara. 

, u.ff• ;If'.' J( ct.(k_J · f:.:_ ~·~ ~ J6 
We han a job to do and we are all e11lhtlt0l fo1• t~e 

t, "' -t>;, ~),... drei.,s w c...Lf.t.) -/g fHM·~ .fr. . ¢!. 1\~ ,c 
duration. 

) 

t· jq d "' 
• 'sf *a Dt , )lee t) I e±+ f ,t 

t 1 

g 3 

('('""'AOID.~' •PI. £11!1'1;113 ::!liE[ I ;,,,hi :I 81 I ,,,,,a C§ iii ui:s a I 'I a 

~ -

~ ~ CL. ... ~ ..... ~ c::rw..-.... «..-t&..(.'{) ~ 

w-.:a. n... ~ f ,.,_,.. ~ ,., . 
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Tb·y ••• rsh·d *o r•por* · t tku eaall atndoa sf tfte 

e.olJ.ratrr of tutetiiil Flflddi aa llteb: ti 

--. 
OnlJ a great outpouring of ~~ple '-3-mxmq can - -- ~ 

provide a sufficient answer to our war needs. It ia b7 

such democratic initiative and community apirit as 1ou 

have shown here that a great democracy will meet the 

challenge of the enemf and keep faith with our men who 

fight on land and sea~ .!-, 
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Governor Arnall, Secretary Knox, Laaies ana 

Gentlemen: 

It is always an inspiration ror me to visit 

Georgia, the State which is the other home or our 

great and beloved President . I especially welcomed 

the opportunity to appear here tonight with the 

Secretary or the Navy to congrat ulate the people 

ot Atlanta and the people or Georgia on putting 

their dollars to work tor victory . 

1 have watched with admiration on other 

occasions t he contributions made by the people 

ot Georgia to meeting the wartime needs or their 

country . 
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And now the people or Atlanta and their neighbors 

have responded wit h the unconquerable Georgia 

fighting spirit to a new challenge . They have 

made it certain that our tlag will proudly tly 

again on a new Atlanta to take the honored place 

or that other Atlanta which went down in glorious 

combat orr the coast or Guadalcanal . The people 

ot other communities can -- and 1 hope they 

will -- follow your example . Not all will be 

able to pay tor crui sers or battleships, but all 

can buy implements or war according to their 

abilities, rrom the great battleship down to the 

humble but mightily useful jeep . All t hese are 

tools or freedom. 
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so , too , are dollars the tools or rreedom. 

The dollars you save and turn over t o the use or 

your government today are righting dollars . 

This is true or tax dollars as well as or bond 

dollars . Out or every hundred dollars or taxes 

paid on ~arch 15, ninety- rive dollars will go 

directly to pay the coste or this war, to supply 

--
our men at the front, to smash the AX1s . 

Next wonday night i s the zero hour when 

bi llions or these dollars are due to go over the 

top to battle . There have been baseless rumors 

that somehow this zero hour will never come orr; 

that somehow the taxes due on March 15 ~re to be 

rorg1ven or rorgotten. 
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It would be tragic for our war effort if these 

rumors should be widely believed . They are 

utt erly false . We have ruthless enemies to 

fight and your tax dollars are desperately needed 

in t he battle . Any American who wilfully 

neglects to pay his taxes on time or to invest 

every cent he can in war Bonds 1s surely givi ng 

a1d and com!ort to the enemy . 

Even as we meet here toni ght your dollars 

are fighting the enemy. They are also fi ghting 

an important battle here on the home front . 

Every dollar you put into war bonds or taxes 

helps to keep prices down . 
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Every dollar put into war bonds also creates 
' 

tuture purchasing power that will mean Jobs 

tor our righting men when they return. Your 

bond dollars and your tax dollars are double duty 

dollars . 

Only a great outpouring or the people's 

money can provide a sutriclent answer to our 

war needs . It is by such democratic in1t1at1ve 

and community spirit as you have shown here 

that a great democracy will meet the challenge 

or the enemy and keep raith with our men who 

tight on land and sea~~ ~ aLA. · 
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We have a job to do and we are all 

called !or service to our country. 

are called to service too . 

Our doll ars 

Let us each one ask ourselves, "Shall 

we be more tender with our dollars than with 

the lives or our sons?". 
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TREASURY DEPJJlTI.mlll' 
WashinGton 

POR IIU4EDIATE RELEASE, 
Thursday , March 11, 1943 . 

Press Service 
llo . 35-69 

Secretary t!or genthau announced t oday the appointment 

of Stuart Peabody, director of adverti~ing for the Borden 

Cocpany of !lew York City, as Advert i sinG Specialis> in 

charge of pronotion incident to the Second War Loan cam-

pai15n which begins on April 12 • 

. In his new ·capacity, r:r . Peabody will ass i st l'lilliam 

!4. Robbins , nn med recently by llr . l!orgenthau to head t he 

new United States Treasury War Finance Committee . 

l'r . Pen body flill serve for the duration of the drive. 

He has been affil iated with the Borden Company for the 

last nineteen years , all of uhioh hove been spent in the 

adverti~ing field, and l~s been srantod a leave of ab-

sence 'to aid the T~ea::;urr . 

He io a former president of the Association of llational 

Advertisers , a director of the Audit Dureeu of Circulation, 

and a mcnber of the Advertising .council , the ofl'ioial ad

vertising body which cooperates with Government agencies . 

.. 
- ooo-
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FINANCING 

?resenl : Mr. Bell 
l.!r . Robbins 
Mrs. Klotz 

~reb 11, 1943 
3 :00 p.m. 

(Organization chart handed t o the Secretary by 
Mr . Robbins, copy retained by Mr. Robbins.} 

MR. BELL: It looks like a big organization, 
doesn • t it'? 

WR. ROBBINS: It is simple . There are three 
basic functions. 

There is the Advertising and Publicity. We don't 
do a creative job there. Pr imarily we look f or our 
cr eative work to the Advertisi ne Council . I have 
divided here the various types of advertising facil ities 
which we must harness for our use . This (indicating) i s 
the out fit that would harness that advertising - movie s, 
radio, and so on. 

There is Peabody, and tba t is his spot in the 
picture (indicating). As I see it, he would tie in 
the 0.'11, the Advertisin~ Council, and the \":hole field 
of advertising and publlcity. 

Over here (indicating) we have the complimentary 
phase of it. Here we bring together groups of people -
people or groups - who will deal with se~ents of the 
market. They are sales management planners. They look 
after the women's market, the Plf -roll market , the farm 
ma.rket, banks and financial markets. 

In normal business you would find that these would 
be superimposed one on the other. Here for our purposes 
I don't anticipate we would want to superimpose • 

• 
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Here is your third, your operatine department -
your field c~ t act - with three key men, each looking 
after and be1ng the two-way channel of communication 
between the headquarters and the operations. 

. Now, you can see that those two o.rc the key people 
{lndicating). They are real~, I think, quite vi t al to 
the picture as it is beginning to develop. Otherwise, 
I am ~oin~ to be spread so thin that I am not going to 
be efactlve . 

For the immediate present I would like to ask Mr. 
Graves to take that {indicating) , thus dividing what 
has heretofore been the principal staff of the War 
Savin~s group. 

For the immediate present I would like Buffington 
to slip into that scheme {indicating). Therefore, I 
woul d block this out - that is, the bank and financial 
par t . I wouldn' t expect .Graves to - I would chop it 
off there {indicating) for the purposes, and that is 
not going to be hard. I t won't be a very important 
problem. ~ybe we would have to make a l i t tle tentative 
compromise, the only reason being that Graves is so 
distinctly identified with one group that there would 
be a misunderstanding if that seemed to be for ced into 
a mold at this time. So I would drop that over. 

I would ask George to take this and Harold to 
take that {indicating). We will have to work these out. 

H.Y. JR: Wait a minute , how is sales management 
going to contact the field? 

MR. ROBBINS: That is a very direct and easy thing 
to work out . It is worked every day in the no~al 
oonoept of business organizations. It works this way: 
All of these people have complet e and direct green 
light to exchange information, advice, counsel , a~d. 
suggestions, but never to issue orders with our fleld 
offi ces. 
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H.M. JR: How do they do that? 

MR. ROBBINS: They can correspond back and forth 
or they can telephone, but they cannot is sue orders . 

H.M.JR: Supposing Harold Graves wants to do 
something on pa.y- roH savings, how does he get in touch 
with the fellow in charge of pa.y-ro!l in J.!assachusetts? 

KR. ROBBI NS: ~f he wants to do something on pay
roll he doe s it by this route (indicati ng) . If be wants 
to plan something, he does i t by this route (indicating) . 

MR. BELL: I f he wants to just discuss--

MR. ROBBINS: Of cour se moat of these people are 
right here now. Of course Mi ss Elliott would take that 
job ( indicating), Ted Gambl e tha t , and I don' t know who 
would take this. Ther e is a farm man, and Meyers would 
take that job . Maybe Hobbs would take that job (indi
cating)·. I t would be non-exi stent under my present 
thinking. 

L!R. BKU: It ought to be over under Buffing ton 
for the time being. 

KR. ROBBI NS: It should be. 

H.U, JR: This (indicating) is lloughteling. You 
haven't seen him, but I told you about him. 

MR. ROBBINS: Yes . He is l abor, is he not? 

. H.M.JR: He is labor, and hel'&s Negro, and he has 
foreign . 

MR. ROBBINS: You see, pay-roll is the one tha t 
hits the labor market, and there should be a ver,y close 
assooia tion. 

J.IR. BELL: Wouldn't he be under Ge..n~l e like he is 
now, or under Graves, or would you s eth~ up as a 
separate block? 
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H .~. JR : I will tell you, and I want to be terribly 
honest , when I was t rying t o set this thing up - the man 
is as straightforward a fe llow as you would meet a~1here , 
othe r than his deformity, which I explained. After you 
o;et to know him you will like him. And the fellow has 
his heart in the right place, and oven in my own or~niza
tion, with as much- what should I say - social att1tude 
ns I have , I always had trouble to see that he wasn't 
suppressed. 

kR . ROBBINS: I wil l tell you, f rank!y, sir, I 
haven' t met him. 

H .~. JR : You should. 

MR. ROBBINS: or course I should . 

H.M. JR: What I am getting over is this. Even in 
this organization which I have built I have trouble to 
make sure that organized le bor and the Negro - oarticularly 
Ot•ganized labor - get a hearing. • 

•:t! 
So the way you have it set up - I might as well be 

frank with you- and I haven't been able to do it recently 
beoause I haven't had the time - that is why I brought 
you in - the way it is set up there is good, I think. 

Wit. ROBBINS: I hadn' t thought of an individual in 
that case, you see. I was thinking of an organization 
concept. 

H. J.L. JR: For instance, yesterda,y , just to give you 
an idea, I wanted to get a poll of thirty- thousand people , 
CIO, !FL, and the Railroad Brotherhood, for Monday after
noon. I just said to him, "I want to know Monday after
noon how maqy of these thirty thousand peopl e, ten 
thousand of each, have paid their i noome tax;.and.I want 
a telegram to go out so I get it Tuesday morn1ng. 

He never batted an eye. He says, "Let me repeat 
what you want , Wr . llorgenthau. " He did, and then said, 
"!11 right, it will be done." When a fellow can deliver 
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aanethi ng like that - and I can forget about it and he 
wiH have no ai ibis. I don ' t t hink there is another 
fellow in a Government agency in Washington that could 
do that. • 

And don ' t forget,he is one of the editors of the 
Chi cago Daily News and was in a very fine bankin<> firm. 
So you take a look at him. His personalitJ is against 
him, but his head and heart are O.K. 

WR. ROBBINS: That is right, v:e will work with 
those thi.nes . 

II • .W. JR: And he has the confidence of these people. 

I nant to be very f rank. We are going to have 
three hours on the plane . This is an awful ly important 
thing, and I can't give you snap judgment. If between 
now and Saturday afternoon nothing happens, would we 
hold up any sales? In what direction would you want to 
move between now and tomorrow night? 

l!R. ROBBINS: I have got to break into l.!r . Graves' 
department to set up Mr. Peabody, so that two or three 
people are not working on the same thing right now, and 
we are under aiYful pressure . 

H.W. JR: Well , look, I can O.K. this much (indicating 
first part of chart) . 

WR. ROBBINS: All right. 

H 1o1 JR · This thing here I can O.K. You have twenty
six ho~; b~fore you leave. This part here (indicating) 
I would like to talk about a litt le more . Does that slow 
you up any? 

MR. ROBBINS: No. Graves has just come in, the 
first time since this has been born. 

H.Y. JR: Is he in this af ternoon? 

MR. ROBBitlS: Yes • 

.. 
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H.Y.JR: Tha t is all right , isn't it? 

lm. BELL: Yes . 

H.M.JR: This thing here, the Peabody section, is 
O.K. Can you do any more than that between now and 
tomorrow nie;ht? 

Wt. ROBBINS : No, I can' t. I want to talk to you 
about my movements between now and tomorrow night. 

H.l.l. JR : .'lill that make you moderately happy? 

MR. ROBBINS: I will have it with me in Atlanta, 
and it we get a chance comi ng back we will talk about it . 

It i s not too early, sir, to begin working towards 
a certainty that we will have the President on the air 
tor a kick-ott . 

H.M. JR: Should I tell him? 

A1RS. KLOTZ: I think you had better. 

H.U. JR: Well, I went to town on it this morning 
and e;ot turned down tla t. 

l!R. BELL: Really? 

H .~. JR: I wasn't going to tell you that. Now, he 
said he would leave the door open, but he was in one ot 
those moods. Henry was with me. Bell knows, he was his 
Director ot the Budget tor tour years. 

He said, "I am going to have a terrible day. " 

I said, "Whe. t is the matter?" 

He said, "I don ' t know - the day I am going to 
have." I know those moods. 
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I said, "Let's understand each other. The door is 
open?" 

.He said, "Yes, the door is open." 

So sometime next week we will have to go back. 

He said, "Henry, I will bu;r a bond." We can get 
him in the moving pictures. Then I told him about 
England and Canada. He says, "I don't care what they 
are doing in England and Canada. • 

l!R. ROBBINS: We ha~e got to get him. 

H .M. ~: You can't. 

MR. ROBBINS: We have three weeks to work. 

H.M. JR : I am eoinf. to go after him again. I went 
after Steve Early immed1ately afterwards - his press man. 
I went after him pretty hard, but I would have hated to 
ask him something el se , 

I wi!l tell you somethin$· It is just after he has 
paid his income tax that he 1nll i'eel better. 

l!R. BELL : Will he? Did you say it was after? 

H. l.f. JR: flo , he hasn't done it . I.met Harry Hopkins 
in the hall, and he had a book on how to make out an 
income- tax return. 

I will go after him alter the 16th. (Laughter) 

MRS. KLOTZ: That i s too close. (Laughter) 

H.U. JR: But I went across there this morning, and 
I wasn't going to tell you because I didn ' t want to 
discourage you. 

MR. ROBBINS: Well , I am not going to stay diacoura~ed 
because we are going to get him. I am sure of it. 

• 
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H. li.JR: No, we bad better - no, he kept a peating, 
"Not on the air. • He said, "I won't make a radio speech. 
I wi ll bUJ a bond, but I wil.L not come on the air." 

lAR. ROBBINS: .'iell, I am not going to give up hope. 

H.M. JR: All right , I wl.L.L go back over there 
aP,& in, but--

284 

Lffi. ROBBINS: ~/ait until you see what thirty thousand 
people did on ~rch !6, and m8fbe J OU wiH have a stocy .•. 
that you think he might want to know. It may have a 
different twist to it. 

H.M. JR : He has his ideas about 11hat he r~ants to go 
to the people for on the air, and this doesn't seem to 
be one of them. 

(To stenotypist) Ask Miss Diamond to J.ook up l'or 
me and have it for me Monday, wba t the President - what 
Woodrow Wilson did during the war to he .Lp se.Ll war bonds. 
I want to know that. I want to know the various things 
Woodrow WiJ.son did . 

While she is doing tba t , she might also look up 
whe. t McAdoo and Carter Glass did. But do the ~li.Lson 
thing first , and have it Uonday. 

UR. ROBBINS: ~rna t is Ninaton ChurchiJ.J. doing? 

H.M. JR: He te.kes no interest. I have never bear d 
him ee.y a word. They are both the same . 

Tell Miss Diamond, also, to see what Mr. Churchi.L.L 
has done e.bout e.ppealing to the counlry bo buy bonds -
and e.lso MacKenzie King. 

Woodrow Wilson walked down Fifth Avenue . They had 
a we.r bond parade. I know be did that. I have seen 
pictures of him carrying a fiag. He walked the who~ 
length of Fifth Avenue carrying a fie.g. I know he did. 
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!JR. ROBBINS: Are you ready for the next subject, 
sir? 

H.M.JR: Yes, sir . 

MR. ROBBINS : The relationship between Mr. Odegard 
and my organization I would like you to help me with a 
lit t.le. 

I would like Mr. Odegard to take two - reallf one 
broad segment of the responsibility. If he does 1t, 
however, it would mean that he would have to coordinate 
under Peabody for this certain type of assignment. 

7fuat I would like him to do is to do a job for us 
ln the speakers' bureau - speakers' plannin~ segment. 
If he is not available for tha t , then I would--

H.!!.. JR: That is the wrong spot for him. 

Lm . ROBBINS: That is the reason I wanted to 
bring it up. 

H. M.JR: That is no good. I wanted to tell you 
that . They muffed tha~ terribly - the speakers' bureau. 
You had better get a brand new man on that . 

liR. BKLL: Who is in charge of that? 

H.M. JR: For a \\bile they had this man Odegard 
roomed with. Poland. They muffed i t terribly. 

liR. ROBBINS: It is all right. I know he would. do 
a good job. At least I feel he wou~d . But whoe!er 1s 
going to do the job should be ooord1nated.ri~t ~to 
this first part. I didn't want to take hun 1n his 
present status and move him around. 

H.U. JR: I don ' t think he would do a good job for 
you. 

UR. BELL: You don ' t think so? 
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H.M.JR: No, it wouldn't interest him. I told you 
that Houghteling is a top-notoher. On the other hand, I 
tell you that Poland was terrible . 

I wouldn't use Odegard. 

MR. ROBBINS: Then I will go after somebody. 

H.M.JR: You ought to get somebody quite new. 

286 
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~. ROBBINS: The next topic, I am almos t certain , •• 
I am going to have to go to New York tonight . 'Ibi s 
meeting on publicit,y planning is too hot and I can't 
miss it , I am afraid. Is there any chance in the world -
how am I going to get coordinated wi th the plane at this 
end to get to Atlanta? 

H.M. JR: It is very simple . They cen do it two 
ways. Either they can send you co11m1ercial from Ne1·1 
York to Washington, or. they can send you right straight 
ihrough t o Atlanta commercial , if you want • • 

MR. BELL: What time would you leave New York? 

MR. ROBBINS: I could leave New York, I think, b:r 
three. 

~. BELL: The plane wouldn't have to leave here-

H.U. JR: It ought to leave here about five . 

MR. ROBBINS: I will come back by commercial 
airlines and pick the plane up here tomorrow evening 
between five and six and go on to Atlanta. 

H.Y.JR: That is all rieht. 

MR. ROBBINS: For my own information, what , if 
anything, will be expected of me in Atlanta? 

H.M. JR: Nothing other than when we meet with the 
Federal Reserve Bank I expect you to - I just expect to 
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be window-dressing, and I expect you to do the work. 
(Lau~ter) 

MR. ROBBINS: But there is no luncheon of workers, 
or anything of that kind, is there? 

MR. BELL: They are meeting at ten o' clock. 

?87 
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MR. ROBBINS: At ten o'clock there is an organiza

tion meeting, as I understapd it. I don't know how many 
people will be there. You see, these other parties- .• , 
t here have been from seventy-five to a hundred and 
fifty people . 

H.l.!. JR: UcLarin says there will be a luncheon, 
with fifteen or twenty representatives of War Savings, 
Victo~ Fund, and others. So you would be there. 

MR. ROBBINS: All right, f i ne . I will be there . 

H.M. JR: How do they move over at VIPB - as fast as 
11e move here? 

UR. ROBBINS: They weren't in such a hurry. 
(Laughter) 

H.Y.JR: I suppose getting the tanks and ships, 
and so forth , there is no pressure. 

IIR. ROBBINS: I am not very popular over in 'NPB 
now. I have to defend the boys. (Laughter) 

I think I am goin~ to try to line Hannagan up 
as a part of the orgaRlzation to specialize on our 
kick-oft plane and special events. 

H. M.JR: I think i t would be good. 

MR, ROBBINS: I think I can do that if I am in New 
York tomorrow. 

H.L!.JR: Did you check up? 
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!JR. ROBBINS: LaRoche , Peabody, and I think it is 
fine. Steve is a stem-winder in his own f ield, but it 
is a very specialized field. 

H.M.JR: Incidentally, when you talk to Hannagan 
tell him that up to no1v nobody has used t his man that 
put on this bathing show at the World's Fair . 

MR. ROBBINS: Billy Rose. 

?88 

H. l.! . JR: I know you didn't want it, but Bob ' "" • 
~erwood , whom I regard very, vecy highly, said to me 
that up to ncr& the War Department had· flirted with him 
several times. But he sa1d that when it comes to 
straight showmanship there is nobo~ like h.im. He 
brought him. to my attention. 

He said, "There is only one thing. When you take 
. Billy Rose it will be Bi.Uy Rose's show. " 

MR. ROBBINS: I think tha t is probably true. 

H.JA.JR: He said, "It will be Billy Rose, and .Var 
Bonds at the bottom." 

I am just throwing that at 70u. 

Jm. ROBBINS: Let's play around with Hannagan a 
little while and see what he comes up with. 

H. lti. JR: I know. I meant Rose to work with 
Hannagan, but Hannagan has the organization and Billy 
Rose hasn't. 

ltiR. ROBBINS: This is Hannagan's field of activi ty. 
Rose is an entertainer; Hannagan is a promoter. 

H.M. JR: I meant Hannagan might want to use Billy 
Rose. 

MR. ROBBINS: Wanders of the New York Herald Tribune 
worked here very effectively at the time of your last 
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campaign. There has been a thought in our minds that 
he was expecting to be asked again. 

H.M. JR: That is right . 

!JR. ROBBiiiS: I am not ready to ask him unless you 
feel it is imperative we do so promptly. I would ra ther 
make ~ mind up next week. 

H.JJ. JR: He will come any time ITe ask him. lie is 
a very decent fellow. 

~. ROBBI NS: All right. 

MR. BELL: Here is a letter f r om Thomas Hewes in 
Hartford, Connecticut. (Letter from Thomas He11es dated 
L:aroh 2~ 1943, handed to the Secretary.) 

He wants a speaker for some time between Uarch 20 
and March 31. He will have an audience of about 
thirty- three hundred people . I wondered if you would 
like to do that. Thirty-three hundred people is quite 
an audience . 

MR. ROBBINS: It is the insurance center of the 
world; it is a critical labor area; it is a vital nar 
center. 

H. K. JR: ,','hen? 

~. BELL: It is between the 20th and the 31st. 
He is leaving it to you as to the specific date. 

H. U. JR: No. I will do some speaking when the 
drive is on, but I am not going to do that. 

MR. BELL: They want a speaker for tha t occasion. 
This was addressed to R. W. Coyne . 

H.M. JR: I am not running the speakers ' bureau. 

l!R. ROBBINS: You csa revert to the speakers' bureau 
right now. (Laughter) 
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H. U. JR : No, I am goin~ to think about it. 

· MR. BELL: I am going to leave it up to you. 
You {Robbins) are the speakers' bureau. {Laughter) 

11R. ROBBINS: First you get o. bureau and then get 
a speaker, is that it? {Laughter) 

H.ll . JR: Do you know how many of those I get a day? 

liR. ROBBINS: This i s an exceptional one . 

~. BELL: I suggested to ~. dobbins that Leff ingwell 
mi p.h t do some speaking in this campaign. 

H. M. JR: Yes . I don't kno1v that that is the righ t 
spot for him. 

MR. BKLL : I don ' t think that i t is, but I think he 
might be effect ive in some places. 

l.!R. ROBBINS: I should think, also, that if they 
moved their meeting until \!onday the 12th it vrould be a 
better meeting. The drive is on then. 

H,l!. JR : What else? 

UR. ROBBINS: I think that i s all for the moment. 
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My dear l4r. Chairman: 

44866 

MAR 11 1943 

This will acknowledge receipt or the proposed r eport 
ot the Joint Committee on Reduction or Nonessential 
Federal Expenditures in connection with Senate Concurrent 
Resolution No . 6, 78th Congress, which wae introduced by 
Senator Kenneth Wherry on February 1 , 194), and was refer
red to the Committee by the President or the Senate . The 
resolution and report are concerned with the recent revival 
or the lending activities or the Regional Agricultural 
Credit Corporations. 

There can be no question that the rood production pro
gram is essential to the successful prosecution or the war; 
~nd there is no doubt that in many cases credit ot a type 
which involves risks, which private lending agencies should 
not be expected to assume, will be necessary to secure maxi
mum product ion. In such cases it is probable that the 
Government will have to assume the risk. In t his respect 
I teel that agr iculture should be accorded t he same benefits 
and privileges as are given to industry in the interests ot 
maximum production; but I also believe that the banks aaoul d 
play a prominent part in financing the product ion or food , 
I asked Secretary Wickard to meet with the bankers associa
tions and it i s understood that , as a result or these meetings, 
some arrangements have been made whereby banking institutions 
may now participate in this program. 

undoubtedly it would have been better it racilities ror 
providing credit tor these special types or oases could have 
been provided by legislation; but I understand that time was 
l acking t o solve the problem in this mannor and that t he 
revival or the lending activiti es or the Regional Agricultural 
Credit Corporations was decided by the Secretary or Agriculture 
to be the best alternative immediately available. 

I cannot understand why Senator Wherry's proposed resolu
t ion should be made a part ot the Committee' s repo~ inasmuch 
as it has not been acted upon by either the Senate or the 
House. 
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I note tha t the report recommends the liquidation ot 
t he Re~ional Agricultural Credit Corporations before and 
i ndeperidently ot the establishment by appropriate legis
l a tion ot other agricultural credit facilities to till a 
recognized need. I should not think that the Committee 
would want to place itself in the position ot impeding 
the food production program through a failure to provide 
adequate credit. It seams to me that the Committee's 
recommendation with respect to the Rekional Agricultural 
Credit Corporations should be predicated upon the Congress 
providing, through legislation , other facilities to assure 
adequate credit ror maximum rood production. I a.gree with 
t he proposed recommendation that consol idation or agricul
t ur al l endi ng agencies and the policies under whi ch those 
agencies will operate shoul d be act i vel y cons idered, 

Very trul y yours, 

/s/ H. Morgenthau, Jr. 

Secretary or the Treasury 

Honorable Barry F. Byrd , Chairman , 
Joint Committee on Reduction or 

Nonessenti al ·Federal Expenditures, 
United States Senate, 
washington, D. c ~ 
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TO 

'ltON 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

INTJtiiK)IFJr!CI: COio41o4UNICATION 

Secretary llorgenthau 

Ra.ndolph Pe.ul • !.!arch 11, 1943 

Yesterday morning, Ur . Doughten called me into 
his office before the session of the V/fl¥s and Means 
Committee to ask me my attitude toward the plan finally 
adopted. l!e was very anxious that I Sf~¥ that it was 
better than the Ruml plan. I said that I would state 
th&t I did think it was better but that I could not 
conscientiously say it was as good as his first plan, 
the Cooper ~lan and the Robertson plan if I were asked 
these quest1ons . Furthermore, I told 1~ . Doughton that 
I had to protect my record in the Senate because other
wise the Ways and Means Committee might feel that I had 
failed to oall to its attention policy decisions which 
we intended to present to the Senate . 

Ur. Doughten seemed satisfied with t his arrange
ment and, indeed, he went further and said that he would 
be glad to bless whatever plan was put through in the 
Senate provi ding it wes not the Ruml plan. 

!Jr . Cooper came in at the start of this conference 
and heard all that was said. He concurred in the arrange
ment . 

Later in t he day, ~. Robertson told ce that the 
Chairman had told him that he would not oppose the 
Robertson plan in conference if it was put in the bill 
before that time, 
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TO 

~· .... 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

INnJH)P'l'IC£ CONNUNICATION 

OATil 

Secr etary }Jorgenthau 

Rll.!ldo 1 ph Paul 

!.!arch 11, 1943 

Yesterday mornine, llr . Douchton called me into 
his office before the session of the Ways and Ueans 
Co~ttee t o ask me my attitude toward tLe plan finally 
adopted. Tie \'\'llS very anxious tl.at I say that it was 
better than the Ruml plan . I said that I would state 
that I did think it was better but that I could not 
conscientiously say it was as good as his fi~~t plan, 
the Cooper ~lan and the Robertson plan if I were asked 
these quest~ons . Furthermore, I told V~ . Doughten t~at 
I had to p1•otect my record in the Senate 'lecause other
r.ise the Ways and ~eans Committee might feel that I had 
failed to call to its attention Policy decisions which 
VIe intended to present to the Senate . 

llr . Douehton seemed satisfied with this arrange
ment and, i ndeed, he went i'urthcr 1\l\d said that he would 
be glad to bless whatever plan V/1\8 put through in the 
Senate providinc it was not the Ruml plan. 

llr . Cooper came in at the start of this conference 
and heard all that was said. He concurred in the arrange
ment. 

Later in the day, ~. Robertson told ae that the 
Chair..an had told hiD that be would not oppose the 
Rct'IMII'iaon plan in conference if it wae put in the bill 
M;a• 1 ibat time. 
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TO 

,litOM 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

INTEIII-OI'l<JCK COio41o4UNICATION 

Secretary lloreenthau 

Randolph Paul 

DATil 

March 11, 1943 

Yesterday morning, JJr . Doughten called me into 
his office before the session of the W~¥8 and Means 
Con~tiee to ask me my attitude toward the plan finally 
adopted. He was very anxious that I say that it was 
better than the Ruml plan. I said that I would state 
that I did think it was better but that I could not 
conscientiously say it was as good as his first plan, 
the Cooper vlan and the Robertson plan if I were asked 
these quest1ons . Furthermore, I told Mr . Doughten that 
I had to protect my record in the Senate because other
wi se the Ways and Means Committee might feel that I had 
failed to call to its attention policy decisions which 
we intended to present to t he Senate . 

JJr . Doughton seemed satisfied with this arrange
ment and, indeed, he went further and said that he would 
be glad to bless whatever plan was put through in the 
Senate providing i t was not the Ruml plan. 

JJr. Cooper came in at the start of this conference 
and heard all that was said. He concurred in the arrange
ment . 

Later in the day, ~. Robertson told me that the 
Chairman had told him that he would not oppose the 
Robertson plan in conference if it was put in the bill 
before that time. 

/ 
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TO 

( 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

Secretary Horgentha.u 

Randolph Paul 

DATC 

March 11, 1943 

I ha.d lunch today with Senator Guffey who 
expects to back our stand on the Ruml plan in the 
Senate Finance Colllllittee . Senator Guffey t hinks 
there is considerable political a.ppea.l in our stand 
if we ca.n get it across to the voters. 

Following my lunch with Senator Guffey, I had 
a ta.lk with John licCormack with a. view to getting 
his judgment on the legislative outlook for the Ruml 
plan. McCormack wa.s quite concerned that a. better 
plan ha.d not been adopted by the Comuittee and feels 
tha.t you a.re put somewhat in the hole by the Committee ' s 
action, I expl ained the other proposals which t he 
Committee ha.d voted down a.nd promised to send McCorma.ck 
a. short statement on the proposals with a. copy for 
Speaker Rayburn. 

This morning, I had a. long telenhone conversa
tion with Robertson who is continuing to fight hard 
for his proposal. He has recently received the support 
of the A.F. of L. a.nd wa.s inserting in the Congressional 
Record today a. statement prepared by us for the Executive 
Session records which he thinks is in favor of his plan. 
or course, you realize that we are for nis plan if 
Doughton' s first pla.n cannot be adopted. This last plan 
I e.lso told to 11r. l!cC~rma.#-

., 
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wr. Paul'e oonver1ation with President Rooeevelt 
Waroh 11, 1943 

P: Hello 

R! Hello, Randolph. I was awfully aorry to hear about your 
mother . Henry told me about it this morning. 

I 

P: Well, it wae more or le1s 
etand; you have just gone 
and oan understand. 

in the carde. You will under
through the s&me experience, 

R: Ye1, I have. I am awfully sorry. Look, Randolph, I 
wanted to talk to you about a memorandum that Henry ae.nt 
to me in rega.rd to ealariu of $67,000 and over. It ie 
a memorandum for the Preeident dated ~rch 4. 

P: 

R: 

P: 

R: 

P: 

R: 

I know the memorandum. 

And it 1howe the effect of the Ruml plan on various people, 
. and on the ten largest taxpayer• and how i t would reduce 

them. I think that is good political material. 

I think it ie swell political material if one can handle 
it, and you can. 

I wondered if JOU can't get Bob, although he may be too 
old, or who ia the eecond man? 

Jere Cooper. 

Well, Jere Cooper, to handle it. Ieeue a warning on the 
floor, that it aeana rebates for the ten largest people 
in the oountrr eaTing them whatever the figare ia. 

P: I doubt if I could .get Wr. Doughton to do that . He 
aBProaohe• the matter more from the angle of forgiven••• 
ot'liabllit7. Jere Cooper would do it. Here ia the 
problem we faoe now. There were two or three better plana 
before the Committee. Now they have agreed on one that 
reall7 ian't pay-as-you-go at all. I have talked with 
Senator George, John KoCormaok and several others toda7 
and the7 Jtel theJ are in a bad hole because you can' t 
fight the Rwll plan with soJIIIthing that hn't anr good • 

• • 

... • 
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They have turned down eeveral plane better than the 
one they have adopted, including the Roberteon plan. 
I think the situation ie very aerious . These argumente 
which you suggest I have made to the Committee . There 
will be th~se rebatee to these very wealthy people. 
Now, I don t know what to do about it. We need a white 
rabbit. The best I hope for ia a recommitment to the 
Committee. 

R: Have you ever thought of t .hls? I know you have, but 
let me state it. It is awfully simple; you can get it 
down in two paragraphs. Leave your tax bill, your 
income tax, }Ust the way it is. Now that is well below 
the British ~atea . 

P: It certainly is; and the Canadian. 

R: And then so as to get to thie pay-as-you-go, pick up the 
year that we are behind, put on your 20 percent salary 
withholding as an extra tax for five years, over the 
present income tax rates. 

P: We have received several suggestions which are to some 
extent the tame. They have said put in the 20 percent 
and defer 1942 tor five years. The reaction of the 
Committee to that is there ia a certain amount of doubl
ing up in that and they are againtt any doubling up and 
any forgiven••• · That is an impoeeible combination. 

R: You can't have it both ways . It they didn't call it a 
doubling up -- merely call it a war tax. An additional 
war tax which at the end of tin yeara would bring you 
automatically to a current pay•ae-you-go plan. . 

P: I would like to analyze that a little bit. The main 
value of it is you get away from thie magic term, 
"doubling up". I would be glad to auggeat tha·t to 
the Chairman. 

R: You better give the copy of those figures to Jere and 
tell hlm that it is the one clinching argument; that it 
mean1 the Ruml plan, and a lot ot them are Rapublicana, 
65 ot thllll; it uane that they han got to take the 

• 
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R: responsibility under tho Ruml plan of giTing rebatoa 
to all of the1e, the 2000 r ichest people, eapeciall1 
tho ten richest ~eople in the countrr. Tell him I 
aent i t to him w1th mf compliments . It we can got it 
recommitted, I think we can take up that other IUg
gestion of mine. It ie extremel1 1imple, if it work• 
out . 

P: I will get in touch with Jere tonight. He liTea at 
the Waahington Hotel. I will report to 10u whateTer 
happens . 

R: ill right, thanks, Randolph. 

• 

• 
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I thoa&bt 7011 -ua be J.nter .. tea in Sua n.u.• 

repor-t Oil the Aalr1oa P!.rat c-J.ttM 1.Jrn1t1pt1an. 

Cllll"e1 .. 1LU• 
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Muara. Paul, losob.tl, and Mooaor 
Maroh 8, UU 

froa Mr. naua 

Mr. Charlet Ma..tl baa returae4 troa Palo Alto, 
Calltorala, u 4lreote4 b7 Mr. Mooae{ throvcb. ... to report 
oa tb.t Aurloa Jlrat Coal ttee lana lptloa preparato17 to ~ 
hie taklaa o.er a ••• •••lea-eat la Chioago. I baTt talked ' 
wltb. Mr. 11-.1 aD.cl bellne tb.at tb.t aallent taota wltb. 
regard to tb.t lnTtatlgatlon are tb.t tollowlnga 

lltMucbt WI were lntoraed b7 Otaeral Wood ln Chloago 
that all tb.t tu ... wltb. the lllotptlon ot dupu .. t .. ud the 
lib tb.at ., b.a.e beta a .. tro,.a, ot tb.t a&ti..U o•pnlaa
tloa and tb.t ob.aptera "" atored 1n tb.e Boo.er LlbriJ'T ot 
War, ReTOlutloa, an4 Peaoe at Staafor4 UnlTerelt7, tb.t in· 
Ttatlptlon 4laoloaea a dltterent ploture. In tb.t tlret 
plaot, tb.tre appear etlll to be illportut tn .. 1n Chloago 
beloqlq to the natloaal headquar\era -- w han detlnlte 
latoraatloa tb.at alautea ot an eseoutlTt ooa.ittee esleted, 
an4 w b.an anr7 raaaon to btllne ttiat the alnutu are in 
10Mbo47'• poaaeaalon, althovch Mr. liuMl •• told that 
tb.tre unr Rrt auoh alautu. Tilt Palo .U to r11orda oon
tala oorNapoa4aall lhowlnc tb.at while the ob.Qttra wre 
4lrutal b7 tM a&tlou.l headquarten to 11nd la all tb.elr 
fll11 Ut Mtltl,.tlft ot a Oe.e..-at lnnatlptloa, a 
a•lle• W llaaptorl tlaU, J'ltutt4 to Mad thtll' tllll in 
(tor ... lo, tb.e ob.aptora la lorthora Calltorala, St. Louh, 
•• •)liaiatooh other• tailed to uad tb.tlr noorda 1.a (for 
a..ah "'laMlphla) 1 1n otb.tr ..... onlr - reoorda 
... - ... , ... oiMr• apJIU'Oatq nner wre aut or Rl'l aner 
.. , tit c.lltorala (tor esuplt, tbl tl.D&Rolal reoordl 1n lew 
tol'll. _.,._lt aa r~ported tlnen "hvce" paaklag ouu wre 
.. , ~ Palo Alto a,bowa onl.T four ..U ouu). In 
....... tlii }u.a au.r tlat liTeral obapter• dellblratel7 
4eatrqa4 tllelr ....... to prneat etla4f and eualutloa. Ia 
M1t7 ouoa tl ... lll rooor4a appoar not b.an bell kept at all. 

JoYortlloloaa, tb.t l.anatlptloa ehow tb.at MJI1 oon
trlblatora wllbl' to ban tlaelr ldentlt7 oonoealt41 -.b. of 
tile flullolac -· I woa14 .., tb.o larpat port -· •• lD.cllroot 
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rather tbaa b7 wa:t of 41root oODtriwtlou or au ... Ill' • ._.1 .. uaat .. that for tho 7ear 18C. (illolla41q 1neral 110ntha to..,.da tha and of 1840) tha reported oontrlbutiona would be la the nelpborboocl of oao allUoa clollua for tho oatlre orpahation &Del that porbapa tho indirect oaab oontributioDI algbt bo 1neral t11111 tbia auoh. AD apparontl7 aigaifioaat part of the ~rioa Firat c-ltteo plan •• to obtain nlUDtaer workera, of coa tho7 bed a&DJ thouaaada all onr tho oountr7. 

Wr. W..l abo dhoonre4 appuo.nt clhorepanoi .. betwen reoorclacl Noeiph aad aotual oontributioaa. For tUlllple, reoorcll of the Detroit ohaptor olailllcl a total oontl'ibutlOil of about thl'11 tbouaead dollar•, and 71t then h niclo110o of a receipt of one oheolt of ODe thouaan4 dollan and two oheoka for one hunclrocl clollara eaob that •n not l'laordecl Mlong tho thl'11 thouaaad dollara oontl"ibutlou. 
It h aipitlout that the l'loorcll in Palo .Uto lhow a wicle dhparlt7 betwon ropol"ted oontriwtora and olalu of lllllborahlp •cl• b7 oftloiah of the .a...rioa llll'at Coaittee. 1hore h allo a wiclo 41•paritJ betwon allacod ohaptora and report1111 ohapteu. For i.natanoo, the Allnlaa:. flrat COIIIlttoa for tho State of Illlnoh olaiMd 800,000 -bon, but the IIOtNI uailable ln Palo 1lto do not lhow 110r1 tb&ll 8,000 oontributora tor tho 1tata and national beaclquartora ooablaacl 1a Illlnob. !he Aaorioa Firat eo-ittee at tlaaa olal•cl 1,000 ohaptera or unite, but the noorda clo not lhow liON than 860. 

OwloulJ, -h work ,....ln, to be clone ln abeoltlac lnclh14aal tu rotuna ot laportant oODtributora to 111 whit clodutleaa wre •clai wbloh lhould ben been dllallo .. cl, to the £Mrloa llrat Ctllal tteo or IDJ of ita obaptal'l. 

It 11 poaalbla boa the tal aaclo, it .... to -· to atar\ wltla tho prealM that lnclldclu.J.a 1lbo Nldncl MniJ ln the AIMrleanllrlt C.-lttll aboulcl aooouat for lagltlaato ozpen4l tare• ot tu rettlpta or be oh&l'cocl w1 th l11ooae on a por aaaal baa 1a. 

lhllo, oonoo4aclb, obeoklng enr7 obafter would be a treMndoua UDclartaltlng tlaat aight not bo Jut fh4 bf ~ r .. ulta t'ftll on & noa·r~lll pr•1ao, I OODOV Ml.l'~ la 

--
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Mr. llaull'o IU'gbg tbat fhld lAnotlptiOAo, ba814 Oil tho 
toiiD4at1oll a41 b7 hill ill Palo Alto, obould be uadutaku ill 
tho aoro lt1p0rtut oentero. llr • .._..1 b&o &lreab prepared 
11nral hunclre4 pagu of work parn troa whloh other apnto ma:r be able to obtalA lu41, ouo u to .b&nJt aooo~ata uad 
othor oouroeo of 1ntor.atlon, or learn ~at reoor4• wtre llOt 
obtained ill Palo Uto and r-in to be obtained. Mr • ._11 
ougguto tbat thl uin o1t1u in 11bioh aclditioD&l lA'futlp
tion would be worthwhile art tht followln£1 Chloap (utioul 
hlaclquarttu end loo&l obaptan), Mew Iori (1nolud1ng tlll 
Borouchl of Brooklr.• Brou, ~ttDo, u well u ll&nbattu), 
Pbil&dtlphla, li&ah qto~a, D. c. (ttptoiall7 elliot th11 •• 
the hl&clquartera for loWt¥1ac end propapllcla), P1ttaburgh, 
Ptllllt7l'f&Aia, St. loub, ll1uoiU'1, 1Ulalllc10, ililllltaota, 
Boatoll, Dtn'ftr, Detroit, Clt'ftlend, CilloiDD&t1, San Franoieoo, 
Loo Anplu, uad Sail D1•co· 

I would pror.M that at ltut apot 1ut~t1gatioaa 
ahould be btgua ill ew York, Ph1lacltlph1• end \laah1qtoll 
Ulcl bt tJal natiOil&l boaclrartel'l be b&Cdltcl b7 &D agent 
in Ch1oaro a oould repor to llr. ll&MOl, 1t that woul4 
not undul7 biU'dtll Kr. K-1 ill hh new ualg~auat. 

'l'ht low York ana h upeol&ll7 1aportuat btoau11 
it oout1tute4 the largttt dnglo aont7•ralolng group with 
the po11lble oueptltll of Chioago. In ~~~·• toiU' aub
ohaptera rtfutcl te brJl their noorclo ntr or tilt &D7 
f1A&ao1al atat-llt. 

!be procre•• raport OD the aotlYltlt• other thaa 
fi.Aaolal ot tU -.rloa n .... t Caaltttt nat aa1t thl 
retun tf llba 86tpl u4 lll11 SbiiMil, who art due book 
1n tM aon tn wooko. 

(Slpe4) S.~a~l llaua 

• 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

INTER OFFICE COMMU NICATION 

OATd!&rch 8, 194~ 

TO Secretar7 Morgenthau 

••oM Mr . Sullivan 

Treasury 's Provision of Swiaa France for the Hol y s ee 

M. de Maillardoz, Secretary of the Special Administra
tion of the Holy See, has spoken to aome Treasury people on 
the provision of Swiss franca for the uae of the Holy See 
and may mention this when he aeea you on Wedneeday . 

In 194~. the Holy See will need about $l , ;oo,ooo of 
Swiaa franca for ita expe.nses 1n enemy occupied terri tory. 
None of the 194' needs has as yet been met. In 1942, the 
Holy See apent $1,186, 000 1n Swiae franca in enemy occupied 
t erri tor~. So far , the Treasury baa provided the Holy See 
with $906, 000 or Swiss franca to meet the 1942 expenses or 
the Holy See in enemy occupied territory. Another $278,000 
worth of Swiss francs will meet all of the obligations of 
the Holy See for the year 1942. -

Mr . Vlhite and Mr. Pehle are of the opinion that the 
Treasury should sell these Swiss franca to enable the Hol y 
See to complete payment of its Swiss franc obligations for 
1942· 

If you approve of this , you may wish to tell 
¥. de Maillardoz that the Treasury baa decided to make 
available the balance of the sum he requeata ($278,000) 
out of the Treaaur}' 18 holdings of Swiaa franca. 
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lo!arch 11, 1943. 

MEMORA NDUio! 

TO: SECRETARY MORGENTHAU 
FR()!: MR. GASTOO 

The following communication was received today .•. 
from Director Hoover of the F. B. I., addressed to the 
Secretary of the Treasury for the attention of Mr. 
Klaus: 

Report of F.B.I. Special Agent regarding 
Paul Ottmar Hegeman. Of intere~t to Foreign Funds ~/~ 
Control. F. B. I . states copies have also been sent to vtl""t, 
Assistant Secretary Serle and G-2. 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

.......... 
C .. !ll" C::OOftOINATOflt 

TREASURY ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES 

WASHINGTON 

TO: 
FHOIL: 

Secretary &orgenthau 
Elmer lrey 

March 11, 1943. 

As you directed , investigation has been made to 
determine the cause of trouble on your telephone in 
two instances today, end the l'eport of Mr. B. \'1 . 
¥letcher, the Actin!! Chief Technician who made 
personal investiget1on of the metter, is attached . 

From what I have been able to learn of the technical 
angles of this matter, it seems alm.ost certain that the 
t rouble this morning was due to moisture and improperly 
strung drop lines. ~s Ur. Fletcher states, immediate 
s teps were taken with the Telephone Company to adjust 
these drop lines, and they were working on them in the 
course of the afternoon when the second situation devel
oped. From what I have been able to learn from the tele
phone operators, the conversation might well have been 
that of the telephone linemen who were engaged in this 
work and who would have been testing out the line in the 
course of their work. From inquiries which ~ . Fletcher 
made of the telephone men, this undoubtedly is what 
happened in the afternoon incident. 

The workmen have not yet completed the adjustment 
of these drop lines, but they are still working on i t 
this afternoon and we hope that when this is completed 
the troubl es will be minimized. 

E:nc. 

• . . 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
WASH INGTON 

Ol"'ll6.1t0fli(~ 01 tNlUf'II.Al. lllVO.U[ 

.. -."-· ·· _. ... , ... ,. 
llarob 11, 1943 

llemorandum !or llr, Irey: 

Reference 1o :oade to the report recebed tblo morning 
t hat TreaiiU'l" telephone llo . 304 bed been oauolng trouble• thet 
about 7155 a.m. on this date Secrota:T llorsenthau called' tho 
'l'rUIIU'l" operator, !Ira, Dorotey Frlno t U , on htonalon 304 &nd 
1\0ked 1t olle bed juat rang tbet phone , but that abo ot&ttd.' olle 
bed not ; aloo that both l!r. llorgenthau and the operator conld 
boar con•ero,.,t1on in a ...... •o .-oleo on the Una at that U:e. 

'l'hh c ircuit •as thoro"4h.l7 chocl<ed about 11:00 a .11, 
on llaroh 10, and found to be clear, 

A thoro"l;h inveot1gat1on of thh clrcui t wao Cl&de ~ 
medlatelr upon receipt of the above complaint , and everything waa 
found to be normal, except for the moloture In the drop linea 
feeding the t el ephone& at Mr. Morgenthnu' a bome . Theoo drop 
linea are unuau&lly long and very poorl7 otrunt;. In aeveral 
placeo the7 come 1n contact with other droT> llneo and tree 
branoheo. Thh condl tlon could have c•uood whet to known a• 
• oro10 tall<" , which qui to often occuro In !>IU'allol telephone 
linea durl~~& wet weather. lira. Rnth Splt.IIGit r baa reported poor 
and noh7 reception on th1a cl rcui t on -roua occaolono eluTing 
wet weather. 

At the the the trouble 1D quootlon occurred, !lr. Abner, 
an e~~ploree of the telephone collp&l17, otaUonod at the 'l't'eaiiU'l" 
telephone exchange rooa, i-dlatel7 p11t tho telephone line on 
the teo t board, and 1t ohowed clea.r o! oborta or QOUildo. ~ro 
ere onl7 two condi tiono wb1 ch could h&Yo c"uoed the telephone to 
rlngt :nrot, a ohort c i rcuit 1D tho line, which 111pt han been 
ce.uood 'b7 d.olopne10 i n the drop 11noo. It 1o baUOYOd that thio 
wa• not the eauee , a• the c1rcu,1 t , when tee ted by Yr. Abner , showed 
no ohort ci rcuit. 'l'ha oecond, and onl7 o thn eXPlanation, 11 thet 
the Troa•Ul'1 operator ml&ht haTe 1nadTortontl7 plw:ged into tho 

line, cauoin« tho phono to ring, 

• . -
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1 t 1o not b<olieved that the phone ·~ be1n& tupered w1 th, 
Just beceuoo converoeti on waa overheard, becRUoe if anyOne had been 
tempering with the line there ~uld have been no conversation or 
other noioe on the line to erauoe ouopi oi on. 

ILr. Dav1doon, of the tel ephone oomp8J11' • Dupont exchange, 
wao interviewed regardi ng the re-arr&n&ing of the drop linea aerv
ing Wr. Wors-nthau•o home, Nld ll&l'Oed to attend to tho utter im-
1flediatal;y. It 1o believed that when the drop linea are pro;oerl7 
inotelled that there rill be no fUrther trouble , 

A aeoo~ e.nd e1aUar report, of trouble on :extenoion 
No. 304 waa received at 4:10 p.e. , Md t11voati cat1on d1aclooad that 
tho d1aturbance wao caused by telephone line .. n wbo had elr~ 
otarted worlc on the l1neo At llr, llor,...nt!w11 a he .. , at a ""ault 
of tho requea t to llr. Dav1doon O&rlier today, 

It 1o reepecttully ouggeatod, however, that anyone aua
pecting that hia telephone ie being tempered wi th refrain from 
uoiDR the line to e11ter a complal11t with the tolephc11e company, 
ao aD;yOne l1otening on the line llOuld ill'lllediatoly bemme aware 
that wire tapping """ suopeeted. 

The underaignad may be reached a t Dio triet 5050, Exteneion 
2555, during the day, and at Warfield 4935 any other time. Any t1110 
it ia auapeeted that eomeone it t.mpering with a telephone circui t 
1t would be awrecia ted U' he "ere notified prior to no t1f)'ing the 
telephone co.,Pan,., tlma allowing en 1nnat1gat1on before anyone 
olae could be opyr1ead of the fact that tho circuit h ouepected 
of being tampered '11'1 th. 

fi.w:~~ 
1!, w. Fletcher 
Acting Chief Technician 
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

• 

INTI:It OI'I'ICI: COMMUNICATION 

DAft 

To Secretary Mor genthau 

,.o,. Frances McCathran 
March 11, 19113 

COivTROVERSIAL ISSUES BEFORE CO!tGRESS 

1. Tax: Pay-As- You-Go - . Abandoning all oroposal s to out 
taxes on a current basis, the House \·lays nnd Means Committee 
yesterd~.y vote? a "comoromise" t a.x ola.n, oroviding for 
a. 20~ w1 thhold1ng t ax to be appl i ed 1\p;ainst the pr evious 
year ' s income, as under the pr esent system. Only new t ax
oayer s and those who el ect to nay all of their t axes due . 
for the or evious year would have the 2~ withholding t ax 
app lied to their cur rent income. and would thus be on a 
oay- as- you- earn basis . The Committee i s exoected to meet 
today to deter mine whether any incentive in the for m of a 
r eduction would be given to encourage taxoayers to volun-
tarily oay up thei r old t axes . The Committee is a lso ex
oected to consi der the who le question of t he Victor y Tax 
soon. It i s sa.i d 1 t may be r epealed outright , as Senato.,
Geor ge ur ges, and the levy whi ch i t iaJposea consolidDted 
into the new revenue bil l. But di scussi on of the Victory 
Tax i s still in t he of f ing while criticism f rom al l sourcP-e 
oour s in on the Ways ~no Means Committee for not drafting 
some method of cur rent t axation. According to Chai rman 
Dought en, however, a ll taxes are current if they are pai d 
when t hey are due . Never theless, Reoublican member s yester
day, immedi ately on the Committee acceptance of the new 
compromise plan, reiterat ed t heir backing of the Ruml olan 
and their intention of fighting for its adoption on the 
floor of :the House. Accor ding to I!Jl editor i al ih the 
New Yor k Times this morning, Administration suoporter s , 
however may attempt to nrevent this by pr ovidi ng that on ly 
or oposais a lready apor oved by the Ways and Means Commi ttee 
could come up for consider ation by t he House . 

2 . Salary Limitation - The House meets at noon t oday to con
si der the Disney Debt Limit Bi ll and its controver sial 
salary limitation r ider. Administr ation forces ar e s~id 
to be seeking some method of forci ng R for mal vote, which 

C: would not be necessary if the House consider s the me~sure 

... • 
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in its cppacity as a "Committee of the 'Aho l e House." This 
oo li tical ride r, nullifying the President's Executive order 
limiting sal aries and fixing anot her Congressional standar d 
which pegs high salaries at pre-Pe~rl Haraor levels or at 
~25 , 00C aft e! that date, h~~.already been obJected to as 
not germane to the non-oolltlcal war measure to raise the 
Debt Li mit. Anot her Administ r ation obJection to the Dis
ney r ider , name ly that it nrovides insuff icient control over 
sa laries and thus would be inflationary, i s said t o be 
gai ning support. 

3 . Lend-Lea se - As the Senate orPosred to consider i ts Lend-
Lease Extension Bill , t he House yesterday oassed a companion~. 
measur e wi t h an overwhelming vote of 407 to b. Attemots 
failed to attach any amendment s, including one offered by 
Representative Vor ys provi ding for Congressional aooroval 
of all maJOr war - ai d agree~ents between the United States 
and ot her power s . The ever- oresent "farm issue" was also 
aiscuesed in its relation to Lend-Lease by Reoresentative 
Lawrence H. Smith, who, accusing the Department of A§ri-
cul ture of attempting to r egi ment the f armer, sa.i d, ' Our 
Lend-Lease or ogr a,m will suffe r i mmea.eurab ly because Govern
ment employees are sti l l pl aying personal oo litics." 

4 . Criticism of the State Deoar tment - Criticism of the Deoll.rt
ment of St ate flared up yesterday F S l'n aftermath of 
Ambassador St anley 1 s rema.r ks in Russia several days Rgo . 
Reore sent ative Geor ge H. Bender told the H~use yesterday_ 
that he "wa s t horoughly sick of the near dlSaster s to whlch 
certain element s i n the State Denartment have brought this 
nation " and urging a Congressi ona l investigati on of the 
Deuart~ent, ~aid he thoughtAmbsssadore ¥uro~y i~ North 
Africa , Hayes in Soain, and Stanley in Russ1a s~ould_all 
be r eca lled. Claiming it maintainea relationshl os .. wlth 
"apoeasement groups and with fasci st sympathi zers, he added , 
"So f ar as I can tell, only the Secretary of State and Mr. 
Sumner Welles in the State Deuartment have heard of the 
Atlantic Charter and the Four Freedoms ." 
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To Secretary Morgenthau 

~ow Frances McCathran 

l·:a rch 11 , 141,3 

COtiTROVERSlAL I S::>UES BEF'l.RE CC.iiGHS.>S 

1. Salary Li mitation- After hours of some of the bitter est 
debat e ~hat has taken place i n thi s session of Congrpss 
<consum1ng 24 pages of t he Congressi onRl Record) , t he 
House yest~rda~ "came to no r esolution" on the Di sney 
Salary L1m1 tatlon rider t o the Debt Limit Bil l. Renr t>een
t ati ve Sabath ' s a ttemots to secure a f oru1al vot e on the 
mes~ure fa i led at tht>. very out set. Clai ming th~t the 
rider would "orotect war or ofit et>r s ." he i nf ormed the Houst> 
thtt t he had been esoecially anxi ous to succeed in his 
l' tte!tot s because, "many mt>mber s bt>lievP th~t tht>r e He 
~umt>rous members who wou ld vot e f or tht> Di sney ?~endment 
1n t he Comm1 ttet> of the \Yhole, wher e t ht> r P i s not a 
r ecord vote. but would not vote t hat wRy i n CI'SP t her e is 
R r ecord vote." l:!ut Administration mt>mbrr s are seeki ng 
ot her methods of defeating the pol i tic~ ! r ider , oreferab ly 
by completely dr oopinF the amendment from H. R. 178C , the 
Debt Li mit Bill . as orooosed by Reore~entative Cooper, who 
said he thought the Pr esident would "be Justif i ed" in 
vetoing the measure unless this is done . Con~ressman 
Gear har t, however, oro, osed el i oi nating the D1sney amend
ment in f avor of another which would ermit the freezing 
of sal aries at t heir leve l of any date between Januar y 1, 
1942 and Sept ember 15, 1942 . The House i s exuect ed t o 
consider bot h of these two a lternate or onosals when it 
meets at noon today . Generally soe~king , the debat e yester
day, as Repr esentative Jenkins said. was "not a question 
of ra ising or lowering sfl l aries " but inste~>d center ed 
~round the problem of whether the President had.exceeded 
the authority gr anted him under the Oct ober Ant1-Inflation 
Act. Jenkins sai d he was oersonally determin~d to "check , 
the mad march of our Chief Executive towp rd d1ctatorship, 
but other Congressmen c ited nassages from the October Act 
which, they said, definitely grant ed the Presid~nt ~uch 
author ity, and r eit erated the fact t ha t before 1 ssu~ng his 
or der the President had sought the Attorney General s 
opinion a s to the lega l ity of his action . Perhaps the 
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bl t ter est exchange i n yesterday ' s alr eady heat ed di scus
si on took place between Repr esentatives Gearhart and 
Gor e . Answer ing Gearhart' s char ges t hat he (Gore) should 
have i nfor med Co~gress of hi s knowl edge that t he Presi dent . 
was going to lim1t sa laries under t he Price Contro l Act 
Repr esent ative Gore answered, "The cha rge was made t hat'r 
was der elict in my duty because I di d not inform the House 
of my opinion .... I submit that i s ll. new pa.rliame11t ry con
cent i on . If every member ~hou ld be charged with the duty 
of advi sing the House of h1 s ouini on on every bi l l, we 
wo~ld have a long, drawn- out or ocedure ." Expr essing an 
op1nion not a lready brought out by the "did ' s" and the 
"didn ~ t ' a" . Reor esentati ve Saut hoff claimed i t wP.s not a 
quest1on of whether the Pr esi dent had exceeded his e~ecu
tive authority, but whether he had acted wisely . I f the 
latter , which was Saut hof f ' s ooinion, then even if the 
President had exceeded hi s nower s, Congress should immedi 
ately back hi m up rather than undo "all the good that was 
accompli shed by hi s conduct ." 

Tax : Pe.y-As.-You-Go - Republican supoor ters of the Rum l Plan 
expr esse d increased confidence yesterday after Renublican 
Leaoer 14a r tin and his "steering commit tee" JOi ned the rRnks 
of the ski p- a-year adherent s . Wi t h Democr at s holdi ng only 
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the s lim margin of 13 over the 209 Republican Repr esent atives, 
pr edictions incr eased that wi th alonost so l id Reoublic<m 
suoport plus some Democra t ic backing, the pr ooosal. if orought 
t o vot e , woul d pass t he House . I t is said that imoet us 
t o the dr i ve f or t he Ruml Plan is being added by the fai lur e 
of t he House Way s and Heans Commit tee to draft some I! Iter
nate f orm of pay- as- you- go legislation and by the growing 
impatience of t he taxoayer to know where he stands on tax 
matters . Mor eover, S~ F. Porter i n her column entitled 
"Our Reporter on 'Gover nments'" " said yesterday that the 
main r eason the Treasur y ' s New Fi nancing date was oost poned 
unt il April 12 was because of "Secretary Morgent hau ' s wi sh 
to give Congress sufficient time t o settle the maJor det ail s 
of the tax oroblem bef ore the mul ti-billion dollar borrow-
ing was put on the market . . As long as big i nvestors and 
cor pora tions ar e a s 1n the aark as t hey ar e now about pay
as-you-go and other ori me tax ouzzl es, therP's certain to 
be a more-t han-necessary relu~tance t o buy Government 
securities on the bi ggest sca le oossible ...... surely the 
House and Senate ar e aware that success of t he Aor i l opera
tion r eate heavily on tax clarification before the selling 
campaign get s under way." 
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Information received u., to 7 a . m. 11th t4rcb, 1943, 

l , NAVAL. 

d 

areas: 
Extro1110 U- boat activity r<.portod qainat J convoys in follo•>ine 

(A) BUA to TRIItmA!: largely co01posod of U.S. ships . 

(b) H~aoward convoy South of ICELAIID (C) 

(0) Homeward convoy in Mid-Atlantic , 

Of tho TRINIDAO convoy 8 ships aro involved, 7 of tho~ U.S. ~bout 
7, 000 tonn onch , In action off Dutch Coast r eported yesterday 1 q,ooo t on Tanlcor 
considorod destroyed by our ~or Torpedo boats . 

2. li!LIT.'.RY I 

TUNISIA, 9th , First Arnl,y, I.J.ttlo beyond patrol activity , . 
Persistent aholUna or our positions ><: ·,!:e TA'i!JIA aroa caused some 66 casualties . 
An OMiqf roconnaisaancc in fo e brevi lJ :tinod DJEJ:EL NRHIIA pass, 15 ..Ues cast ) 
of SBIBA, 

~. Tho Ru•sl.t.=s r zoport tho capture or BBLY soutb- rocst of 
RL!!EV and IIOVODUCIIiO, ,.1~ ..Uos SC'>tb of SICHEVXA, Tboy bavo mado somt !'l'Q!;r<.O• 
south- aest of GSHATSK7I'i tho KUBA!I, Tho Gcl'llWIS claim tb:lt their attac!cs nortl • 
trost and I.'Qst or KHARKOV have made further progrosa in spite of the tha11 and 
fierce Ruastan rosiatanco, 

J. ~. 

l7ESTERII FRONT , 9th to lOth, !MilCH, 550 t one dropocd i ncludir.,l 
.3 a,ooo, 129 ,,,ooo pound H. E. and ovor 5,000 ~0 pound incondiarios , 'loath<r IJOO•l, 
no cloud, but some ground hazo and numerous soarchli~hta so111011h.~t hampered 
detailed visuo.l 1dont1!'1cat1on . Main o.ttack took 35 minutes . KJ.DY fins stutcd 
dovoloping well as aircraft left, Sovoral crows reported vc.ry 13%'(!< explosion 

is confimod by photosraills during attack and identi fied as Gasrrorks , 
Ono JU.88 and ono !!E, l 09 claimed dcatrcyod, lOth to 11th. 

~o•u.o1nJ'fl au·oraft deepatchcd - Scaad.n1niJ 35 (2 Jliaoing), RUHR 2, lntholcro S 
missine) 1 Loatlete 5. 

llilll· 8th to 9th. 28' llollinetons dro))'>Cd 50 tons of bo<lbs on 

plJIUIA., 9th, 21 escor ted Bl cnhoims attac!:.od objc.ctiv~s ncar 
r.AT!!Ill•AUI'G ,mcl ut night 7 Liber ators boml)c;d PRO~!E. 
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